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Preface 
BY IVAN ILLICH 

At first glance this is jest one more book on reference 
books. It lists and describes 828 volumes and articles 
that. in their turn. list books on alternatives to industri- 
al so&ty or people who write on that subject. The 
seven essays at the head of the list are like road signs 
placed by the author. by which the newcomer may rec- 
ognize a few comprehensive handbooks. catalogs. bib- 
liographies. or addressbooks to start on his search. 
The index at the end cross-references hundreds of sub- 
ject matters. Altogether. this looks like a book to be 
used in a library-but the library where it could be 
used does not yet exist: I recently checked the largest 
technical libraries of Boston. Berlin, Oxford. and 
Washington. D.C.. ad nowhere could I find even half 
of the reference tools which are annotated in this vol- 
ume. This is the champion list of un-listed reference 
tools: a bibliographic claim to a new kind of territory. 

Valentina Borremans has discovered that a kind 
of literature that librarians tend to neglect. and that so 
far no library has collected. possesses internal coher- 
ence through reference tools that are often not recog- 
nized as such by the professional librarian. Recogni- 
tion could allow a new discipline to come into being. 1 
therefore believe that the publication of this book will 
serve three distinct purposes: it will guide researchers 
to documents that will surprise them: it will help librar- 
ians to incorporate a new’ kind of “gray” literature into 
their traditional collections. and it will convince the 
general public that research on alternatives to a com- 
modity-intensive industrial society has come of age. In 
fact, this kind of research might be already the most 
imaginative, widespread. and enjoyable form of com- 
petent. multidisciplinary. and participatory explora- 
tion practiced. 

How Valentina Borremans came to prepare this 
guide is probably best understood by reviewing her ca- 
reer. In 1961 she came from France to Mexico to direct 
a small research library on social change in Latin 
America. Starting with a few filing cabinets she built 
up four major research collections that are now a per- 
manent part of the Colegio de M&co. By 1964 Borre- 
mans and a group of her collaborators incorporated 
this library as Centro Intercultural de Documentacidn. 
CIDOC. in Cuernavaca. During the next 12 years 
about 18.000 people came to read and to s:udy at the 
Center which Borremans directed. More !han 300 ti- 
tles were published by CIDOC. CIDOC was meant to 
be the inverse of a university: a library centered place 
for advanced learning where courses grew out of self- 
organized reading. and all readers were equally em- 
powered to organize their own seminars. This did 
work for almost a decade, but the” success under- 
mined the Center’s purpose. Increasingly university 
teachers from foreign countries came to organize their 
own credit courses. Rather than allow ClDOC to be- 
come one more university, in 1976 Valentina BOW+ 
mans closed the Center that she had founded and di- 
rected. 

There was no administration at CIDOC that could 
impose a curriculum or theme: only the library. the 
money-making school for spoken Spanish and the 
housekeeping-activities were “managed.” By statute 
any participant could organize the seminar of his fancy 
by describing it in the periodic catalog or on the bull+ 
tin board. Yet. during the late 60’s one theme came to 
dominate conversation: the disciplined and well-docu- 
mented study of possible alternatives to a society 
dominated by the industrial mode of production. Many 



of the authors listed in this guide are people who-” 
decade ago-had met at CIDOC and cuntributed their 
suggestions to the librarian. I myself conducted all my 
seminars “t CIDOC and felt its most privileged user. 
Soon CIDOC gained the reputation of a unique deposi- 
tory library of otherwise unobtainable documenta- 
tion. 

Several years before the “Club of Rome” or the 
“Energy C&is.” before “Green Politics’. or “Struc- 
tural Unemployment” had turned into public issues, 
Valentina Borremans provided us at CIDOC with doc- 
umentation on these stiil nameless subjects. If I rightly 
understand her present intention. this Rc~fcwnrc 
Gehle fo Corwiriul Ibnls is a plea that librarians else- 
where provide access to the kind of materials that 
many of her guests enjoyed so intensely at CIDOC. 

The present under-equipment of libraries for re- 
search on radical alternatives to a commodity-in- 
tensive society nerds to be explained. It would be silly 
to ascribe it to a conspiracy amongst librarians. Li- 
brnrians always find money for reference books, no 
matter how odd these are. No doubt, self-restraint is 
the secret of the competent acquisition librarian, even 
of him who is in charge of the largest collection. Bui 
money-pinching could under no circumstances explain 
a” identical lacuna in the reference section of the Bod- 

l&n in &ford. hill‘ in Cambridge, the ERDA Library 
(U.S. Enagy Research and Development Agency) in 
Washington and the Technische Hochschule in Berlin. 

None of these could produce the two-volume an- 
notated bibliography on windmills 1 was looking for. 
To ascribe this lack to a prejudice against Don Quijote 
would be absurd. Of course it is difficult to order a 
book which the author himself publishes for a network 
of friends, a book for which he expects a donation 
rather than payment after invoice-a book that is diffi- 
cult to she:ve-but these are obstacles that would nrv- 
er stop a good library from acquiring a reference tool 
on fiction, politics, poetry, pornography, or the drug 
culture. Why then are the reference tools listed by 
Borremans so rare? This has certainly nothing to do 
with squeamishness, with racial prejudice, or with sex- 
ism. It does have something to do with the unusuai 
process by which many of these items are published 
and distributed and with the suddenness with which 
they have appeared in the 70’s. But the absence of 
these research tools must be primarily due to the fact 
that no classification system provides quite the right 
number. The logical coherence of the new literature 
has to be discovered before the reference paths into 
the new field can be assembled. In her introduction, 
Borremans shows how this might be done. 



Introduction 
l-hi% is nn international library guide to a field of study zation of power. It turns people into accessories of bu- 
which is now emerging as a distinct subject or dis- reaucracies or machines. The second enlarges the 
cipline and which is based on contributions from a range of each person’s competence, control, and ini- 
wide variety of traditional fields. tiative. limited only by other individuals’ claims to an 

The new area of investigation focuses on the evi- equal range of power and freedom. 
dence that “tools.” in their technical development, The term “tool” is used here with the meaning 
occasionally reach thresholds which are societally crit- given it by Ivan lllich in Tools for Corwivialiry. (406) 
ical. When a tool acquires such a critical character. it 
inevitably affects the culture. social structure. and dis- 
tribution of political power of the community which 
uses it. 

I use the term “tool” broadly enough to include not on- 
ly simple hardware such as drills. pots. syringes. 
brooms. building elements, or motors, and not just Urge 
machines like cars or power stations; I also include 
among tools productive institutions such ns factories 
that produce tangible commodities like corn Rakes or 
electric current, and productive systems for intangible 
commodities such us those which produce “education.” 
“health.” “knowledge,” or “decisions.” I use this term 
because it allows me to subsume into one category all 
rationally designed devices. be they artifacts or rules, 
codes or operators. and to distinguish all these planned 
and engineered instrumentalilies from other things such 
as basic food or implements. which in a given culture 
are not deemed to be subject to rationalization. School 
curricula or marriage laws are no less purposely shaped 
socia! devices than road networks. 

The new discipline first identifies those tools that 
make an industrial market-intensive society inevitable. 
That is. u society in which the needs of people are in- 
creasingly correlates of goods and services designed 
and prescribed for them by dominant professions. 

The discipline explores old. new. and possible 
tools which enable people and primary groups to shape 
their needs in the activity by which these needs are 
also s&tied. Sur * tools are overwhelmingly those 
which enhance thd generation of use-values rather 
than the production of commodities. 

This new discipline deals with the cultural. social, 
and political conditions under which use-value orient- 
cd modern tools can and will be widely used. and with 
the retwval of ethics. politics. and aesthetics which is 
made possible by the democratically decided limita- 
tion of the industrial mode of production. 

This area of investigation is not confined to one 
new society in particular: but encompasses the preva- 
lence of convivial over industrial tools in any modern 
society. and deals with the wide rungr of options in life 
style. governance. nnd economics which would be fos- 
tered by this prevalence. 

The vision of these new possibilities requires the 
recognition that scientific discoveries can be used in at 
least two ways. The first leads to specialization of 
functions. institutionalization of values. and centrali- 

Tools are intrinsic to social relationships. An individual 
relates himself in action to his society through the use ot’ 
tools that he actively masters. or by which he is passive- 
ly acted upon. To the degree that he masters his tools. 
he cun invest the world with his meaning: to the degree 
that he is mastered by his tools. the shape of the tool 
determines his own self-image. Convivial tools arc those 
which give each person who uses them the greatest op- 
portunity to enrich the environment with the fruits ofhis 
vision. lndustriul tools deny this possibility to those 
who use them and they ulluw their desiyners to deter.. 
mir.c Ihe meaning and expectations ot’ others. Most 
tools today cannot he used in u convivial fushion. 

A mnvivial society should be designed to allow all its 
members the most autonomous uction by means oftoots 
least controlled by others and use-value oriented. The 



growth of tools beyond a certain point increases regi- 
mentslion. dependence. erptoilntion. and impotence 

to oil. coal. or “alternative” feeders of high voltage 

and Can”“, hut rmduce exchange.“ah,cs. 
networks are listed in order to make clear the dif- 
ferences between these and soecilicallv nuliwl tech- . 

By publishing this guide. I intend to establish the lield n”logies. 
of study which deals with conviiial tools by providing This guide must also be distinguished from an ac- 

it with a niche in everv resoectable librarv. As a librar- cess tool to “soft technologies.” The ecological move- 

ian, 1 believe that theiibrav-today more than ever- ment has enormously contributed to the critical atmo- 

is the place where a dissident world view can first take sphere that has made radical technology possible and 

shape and consistency. By properly labeling a new acceptable. Most of the research, both critical and cre- 

kind of perspective and by putting a new kind of mate- ative. which has resulted from the new emphasis on 

rial on the shelves. a new social reality can be fostered environmental studies. constitutes a precious source 

that will be confirmed even by those who impugn its for the radical technologist. In many cases, the best 

legitimacy. test for the long-range ecological feasibility of a tech- 

But a field needs a wme if it is to mature. It would niqoe is its acceptability according to the criteria of 

be a mistake to call this new and systematic pursuit of soft technology. The emphasis of this guide. however, 

practical wisdom about tooi: “futurism.” The term fu- is not ecological. The radical technologist, in the de- 

turism has only recently found acceptance. but already sign and selection of tools. primarily utilizes criteria 

designates one more academic discipline in which hier- which ensure the ability of individuals and small 

wchically organized professionals ose prestigious pro- g roops to generate use-values: environmental require- 

cedures to forecast. plan. and make policy about ments are considered secondarily. In many ecological 

people‘s needs and the services by which these needs P ro’ects. priorities are reversed: the preservation of J 
shall both be shaped and satisfied. Convivial research “nature” comes tint. and specifically human needs 

does precisely the inverse: those who pursue it explore are either ignored or slighted. 

new ways and means by which they themselves and In similar manner. reference material on “soft bu- 

the members of their primary communities can satisfy reaucracies“ and their organizational tools will help 

those needs u:hich are shaped and limited in the very the radical technologist to define and clarify his re- 

same process by which they are satisfied. This ap- search in a new dimension. But this is not a guide to 

preach to renewal and progress is conspicuously ab- radi xl professionalism. No doubt, adult education is 

rem from the many excellent guides to the literature an “alternative” to schooling: no doubt. the participa- 

0-1 futurism. I would rather follow Peter Harper in call- tion of the pupil on the board of his “college without 

in,: the study of convivial tools “radical technology.” walls” renders his educational management sweeter 
and more oersuasive: no doubt. oublic television has 

Since this taz+sr is a notion that most “radicals” would 
not accept. we adapted ihe word “radical” with some 
diffidence. reinforced by the fact that mos’ of rhe materi- 
al in the hook is purei&: technical and has no overt politi- 
cal contem at St. But other crplic:tty political labels 
acre even more misleading or susceptible to mitinler- 
pretation. “Socialist Technology.” “Anarchist Tech- 
nolug!.” or “LImpian Technology” could all have done 
a a pmch ,te, no one call us secrarim!). but the terms 
are so muddied that the reiaIively anodyne “radical 
technok@’ pas wheeled in /&tw t/c mhwr. tRcr$icol 
I;~hmrloc~. cd. by Godirey Boyle and Peter Harper. 
New Y&k: Pantheon Books. Wh,. 

Tbis is dclinitely not a guide for the study of “al- 
ternative teclmology” in the broad sense. Feeding 
high voltage neworks from renewable geothermal 
sowces. ocean waves. or the burning of alcohol-de- 
fensible under some possible set of assumptions-is 
clearly an alternative to coal. lission or fusion. But the 
fact that such production may be less destructive of 
the physical milieu does oat necessarily mean that it is 
also a convivial tool. Therefore. references in this text 

pioneered ;ome techniques which can be used in con- 
vivial frameworks. But the radical inverse of schools is 
not some new form of education; rather, it is a stroc- 
tore of tools that fosters more widespread. satisfying, 
and stimulating learning. References to policy alterna- 
tives and new techniques in the areas dominnted by 
the great professions of medicine, education. and law 
have the same purpose as references to alternative or- 
ban sewer systems, insecticides. or computers: they 
help you know thy enemy. 

This is a guide to USP-wlrre orienred corn~ikd 
lools -UIK/ to their ener~li~s. It is meant primarily as ad 
instrument for the selection of reference materials for 
a library and, secondarily. as a research guide. The 
persons whom I want to assist are of three kinds. 

From Fiesole in Italy and Arequipa in Peru, Puna 
in Maharashtra and Corte in Corsica. 1 have been 
asked to help in the creation of reference collections 
for the study of radical technology. This guide has 
been prepared for the librarian who must build up a 
specialized research tool far from any large and well- 
rounded generitl library. My emphasis is on those ma- 
terials which allow the researcher to identify his 
needs. so that the librarian can then order these items, 
thereby enlarging the library‘s collection in the special 
tields actually used by its researchers. 

In two decades of experience as a librarian in Lat- 
in America and some in Africa, I have had to work 



with people who wanted to do research outside of the Spanish. French, or Quechua. The multinational in- 
capital cities which monopolize documentation. I have dustrial system defends its global power by this mo- 

come to the conviction that the one way to build a nopoly on access to the written word. This Guide to 
good library in such conditions is this: let the librarian reference tools can help people all over the world raid 
splurge on access or reference m+teriais. and only kit- the centers where research on radical technology takes 
er stock his shelves with what the few researchers who place, research published overwhelmingly in English. 
regularly use the library request. I am convinced that a For this reason, I include a sectiolr on language leam- 
thousand dollars for the acquisition of reference mate- ing. The vernacular language is also the first Of radical 
rials will enab!e a part-time librarian in most countries convivial tools--and conviviality means a return to 

of the world to provide a first-rate access and research multiple vernacular competence. 
tool for the study of radical technology. Most of the key items to which 1 would like to lead 

The lack of research facilities in the libraries of the user of this guide are of very recent vintage. They 
poor countries is notorious. But even more scandalous are being constantly criticized. improved or super- 
is the absence of materials covered by this guide in the seded. and the information on this lively process Can- 
university libraries of rich nations. Therefore, it is also not be obtained from materials now commonly found 
intended to remedy this lacuna. The well-equipped Ii- in libraries. My guide is of limited usefulness unless it 
brarian can use the GI$& to expand the reference set- is complemented with a few other tools among which I 
tion on both radical technology and in the fields which would give priority to the following. (Numbers in bold 
relate to it. This professional librarian might be sur- face refer to ibis section.) 
prised to find home of the most basic tools of his trade . Rainbook (239), complemented with Rain (119) 
in the GaiJc. I remember the non-professionally magazine 
trained librarian in a Colombian town who was asked l Peter Harper’s bibliography in Radical Trch- 
by three schoolmasters to use one-fourth of each rrology (124). edited by Boyle and Harper 
man’s salary to create their research tool. He will be l The Appropriarc Technology Sourcebook (226). 
delighted to discover a general guide to reference edited by Darrow and Pam 
books in both Engbsh ad Spanish. s From Rudicnt Left to E.rtren.c Right. vols 2 

There is a third kind of user whom I have in minti (728) and 3 (729). by Theodore Jurgens Spahn and la- 
the individual researcher who has no access to any sig- net Peterson Spahn 
niticant libtary at all. He might be a journalist in the l Workbook (167) magazine 
northeast of Brazil who wants toargue his case against l Atlwnutiw Sowc~s of’ Enwgy (11) magazine 
a new power station. or the union member in Italy The arrangement of my guide to reference tools re- 
seeking a list of others who have organized worker fleets the specific purpose for which I have destined it. 
control over jobs in a plastics plant. For the sake of In the first section, Guides to Sources 1 list under 7 
these readers. I have made many exceptions to my conventional headings a selection of 9it easy to use and 
general role and 1 have included second-level refer- comprehensive-mostly annotated-guides to re- 
ence tools-guides to literatures. to organized activi- search. This I I percent of the total alphabeticill list 
ties. and to sources of documentation--and some oth- given in the following section will very frequently be 
er materials significant enough to retain their value as sufficient to answer reference questions. This is an al- 
historical documents even though they have been re- phabetical list of 858 eniries. I list entries under the 
placed by more comprehensive new books. For the personal name ofthe first given author or editor. rather 
sake of the individual and isolated researcher, I have than under the name of the impersonal agency, pub- 
also listed a few more ephemeral items. lisher, or collective. All co-authors as well as insti- 

The dominance of English in this bibliography totes, sponsors. and publishers (unless these are major 
highlights the urgency of its international use. Today commercial firms) are listed in the index. The third 
the need for radical technology is recognized in the section lists periodicals. The fourth provides address- 
English-speaking world. from India to Canada. more es of small, special. or unusual sources of the literature 
than elsewhere. with the possible exception of China. mentioned. The fifth is a name and subject index which 
This is partly doe to a political and historical tradition. includes some titles. The subjects are listed as the au- 
and partly to the resources for systematic analysis and thors would define them. Thus this section can be used 
publication of experiments in the Anglophone not only as index but also as glossary to the new field 
comries. Thus English has become both the “tmi- and as “Who’s Who.” 
quak” of corporate and professional multinationals ex- 
tending their globa: reach and the “koind” by which 

Acknowledgement 

the housewife in Lima can establish contact with a Eugene S. Fergttson, William Ellis, Michael Msrien. 
women’s health collective of London or Boston. Chris Hutton Squire. each with bis special compe- 

Today. it is abundantly clear that the Peruvian or tence, has carefully read the manuscript and helped 
Dahomelian who does not acquire a reading knnwl- me with his advice. Professor Eugene S. Ferguson, 
edge of English is condemned to be the victim of trims- whose bibliography has served as a guide in my read- 
lators. He wjill have to depend on what his tutors, large ings for several years, has contributed both great en- 
corporations. or governments decide to translate into couragement and significant counsel. 
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Bibliographic guides to the whole field 

IN ENGLISH there are mw several guides available script of R+-cnrc Guide 10 Convivial Tools. com- 
which concentrate on the s;wey of recent literature on piled by Borremans, interlaced with further recent 
the entire field. These should be usually consolted first German publications. 

~a~logy (124) on the political relevance of three dec- 
ades of literature has served me as a guide in compiling 
my book. He can be complementedand supplemented 
by Marie% Socitvel Diwcriorrs md Alt~r~wiws (5 1%. 
especially on policy issues. updated by the seven is- 
sues of the bi-monthly Public Policy Book Form~rsr 
fl15). now published monthly as of January 1979 as 
Fttrrrre Surrey (5%). The excellent Approprirrre Twlr- 
trolog~ SoarcrbooX (226) by Darrow and Pam is the 
quickest way to the literature on “how-to” problems. 
The two volumes. From Rdiwl Left to Et-rrrww Rig/u 
(729. 730). bibliographies of books and of periodicals. 
compiled by Spahn. are fundamental. There are no 
comparable guides to the literature in any language but 
English. Therefore a search for literature in French 
will have to stafl with the Rc’permirr C)rrib~kwis dw 
OI&.F Plurt<h;res (IX). by Allegre et al.. ,+forrvc,l dr lo 
Vie Purnw (278) by Les Enftmts d’Aquarios. and the 
Cirrulogrw &s R~~.w~rrru~s (157): and in German with 
Llr~rdrn~er~-Oa~s~i~~~e~~~r~~ (42. 43. 44). edited by the 
Arbeitsgemeinschaft Urnwelt. Starting in July 1978, 
the magazine T~ctrnol~~gi~~ rwl Pnlirik (154) publishes 
as a regular feature its own selection from the manu- 

Bibliographies in comprehensive 
handbooks 

COMPREHENSIVE HANDBOOKS ARE those an- 
thologies. repertories. and guides which provide the 
reader with a survey of ideas and praxis of decentral- 
ized living. The handbook includes. under one cover, 
issues as distinct as shelter. printing, health-care. and 
waste treatment. The following handbooks are each 
written for a different kind of reader and with each 
chapter provide guidance to forther reading. Rudiliral 
7i~1~/rao/ngy (124). edited by Boyle and Harper. insists 
that new life-styles are mandatory for the sake of jus- 
tice: Who/r Eurrlr C~rrolog (X33) and Epilog (X34) are 
like a supermarket combined with an antique shop and 
moseom for Americans: l+o~r~~su (II if Sm~iwl Ma:- 
rued (S54). edited by Hugh Nash. is a guide to the 
program of the Friends of the Earth. The three ex- 
ce!lent Sorww Currcrlr~jirr~s (725. 726. 727) are now 
somewhat dated but contain extraordinary quantity of 
material. 



R#pcr~oire QrrPbProis des fhtils PlanPloirw (I 8). Yes! bookshopguides (625.626) by Popenoe for health 
edited by Ailegre et al.. is a practical bilingual guide to and parapsychology. 
alternative livine within a rich so&Iv: 99 Wurs 10 u 
Sin& Lifestyle (760). edited by Taylor. is sin& and 
has an excellent and ample bibliography. Sarrkd Guides to perlodlcol literature 
ScrupbooXs (755.7-s). in several volumes. some edit- 
ed by Szcselkun, are an esthetic pleasure with careful 
selections of the most serious literature which the lay- 
man cao easily master. The Handbook on Appropriuw 
Tc-chaology (148). edited by the Canadian Hunger 
Foundation. is a model “how-todo-it” manutd, de- 
signed primarily for poor countries. with intemational 
scope in its references on the selection, production. 
and use of simple tools. There is also a Spanish edi- 

WHAT CANNOT BE found through Uhich’s Inter- 
nuriomd Periodicals Directory (785) and its companion 
volume Irregular Srriuls and Annrmls ought to be 
sought in Dirtwor.v qf Small Magazine/Press Editors 
and Pttblishers (313) and fntemationul Dirrrrory of 
Lib Mugozincs and Small Presses (314). both by 
F&on: From Rodicul Left to Exrreme Right: o Bibli- 
ography of Cwrent Periodic& (729,730) by Spahn, a 

lion. 
A different handbook is the critical guide to alter- 

guide to the makeup, sponsors and content of peri@& 

native praxis in a given country or area: it lists much 
tc al s, that covers entries, which can of course be found 

less literature. but very frequently provides guidance 
m Ulrich’s as well as items which nobody would look 
f or there: Swtspar~ G&e to Alterrmriw P&&w/s 

*o groups and authors wh* are presently engaged in (155). compiled by Carnahtan: A/,e,,ro,iL,e prrss it* 
reporting on their experience. Outstanding and needed 
in every library are: ANe,nariw London (680). Ah- 

Carradu. Serials (845). from I%0 until c. 1972, com- 

norhe Etrghd and Wales (681) by Saunders: and A/- 
piled by Woodsworth: New Periodicanls Index (%), ed- 
ned by Mediaworks; and Alternative Press Syndicurr 

rernrrriw Scorbnd (851) by Wright and Worsley: Di,er,o,v (22). 
;tfunw/ dc /a vie Parrwe (278). bv Les Enfants 
d’ Aquarius: U,,,drrr~prr-U,,,sr,~e,,~~,; (42. 43. 44) by 
Arbeitsgemeinschaft Umwelt. Iraliu A/term~rrlo (634). Review8 in major journal8 
by Quattrochi. A magazine for regional sources of in- 
formation. done with simplicity and competence, is 
W/r& Eurrir (1641. produced in Brighton. Sussex. FOR CRITICAL REVIEWS of current publications, 

see the following major journals: CoEwlrrtion Quar- 
rer/y (27). ed. S. Brand. Sausalito, California: A/tmw- 

Guides to alternative publishers and 
rives (13). Peterborough, Ontario: Mnnas (82). cd. H. 
Geiger. Los Angeles, California: Reswgence (125h 

their stock ed. S. Kumar, Wales; Norfll Co~nr,y Anvil (IOO), ed. 
‘J. and K. Miller, Millville. Minnesota: T/w Ecologist 
(44). rd. E. Goldsmith, Wadebridge. Cornwall (Eng- 

MATERIAL OF INTEREST will be found in the lists land): T/w New Eco/ogisr (95), cd. N. Hildyard and R. 

of many nonprofit. non-commercial, and non-insiitu- Lumley-Smith. Wadebridge, Cornwall: Nor Mnn 

tional presses and mini-presses, which tend to special- Apurr (101). Friends of the Earth. San Francisco, Cali- 

ize either in politics or in literature. For access to these fornia: Undrrcrrrrents (162), cd. collective, London: 

see: Altemariws in Prior 1977-78 (ALA) (26): Sstoll Nntr~rul Enrrg.v (91). cd. R. Clark. London. U.K.; 

Press RrcordqfBooks in Prim (315). edited by Fulton T~clrrrologie wzd Politik (154). cd. F. Duve. Reinbek- 

and Ferber: and the monthly SnraN Press Rwiew b&Hamburg: Ecodnvlopow~tt News (102). ed. 1. 

(142): Link Press Buoks in Prior (481). published by Sachs. Paris: and Lr Saueuge (129). cd. A. Hew& 

the Association of Little Presses. London: and Guides 
Paris. 

ID Wo~mw‘s Prtblisbing (432). edited by P. Joan and A. 
Chesman. See ASO: Birchr die MUI Sonst Nichr Find- 
a: Kotalog der Mitriprasun (439). edited by 

Libraries 

KPsmayer and Li~dx Verlage Irrfonnitwn: Vrr- 
zrichrd~ ii!&r Liqfwborvr Bticlwr(478). published by FOR INFORMATION on alternative libraries. infor- 
Maulwurf Buchvertrieb. Berlin. For French pub- mation networks, and joint catalogs of libraries within 
lications see the bookstore catalogs of Librairie Paral- the area. consult: Benedict Network (86): Alternative 
IPIes. Lihrairie Alternative. and Libruirie Entente. Sources of Energy Lending Library (23. 24): A//cw~rr- 

A few publishers and book-cooperatives special- tiw Libmry Lir (Y?I. by Berman: In~r.sluW Libmrv 
ize in adequate or radical technology: Compendium Plwtnhg Gmrtp Dircwory (4 17): Rcwlriog Litwwiws 
Bookshop (194) in London. for overall coverage: His- (82 I ). edited by West et al.: S~cttc, rend Lwcrl Em’irow 
ror)‘qfEco/og~ (267) is an annotated brochure by Am@ mcv~nrl Librurks (738). a joint publicntion of U.S. En- 
Press; Ears Environment.d Action Reprint Service vironmental Protection Agency and National Oceanic 
catalogs (283). for solar and alternative energy: Ro- Atmospheric Administration: Utrdwgmrrmls (223). il 
dale‘s Press sales catalog on alternatives (127): the two union list of alternative periodicals in libraries of the 
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proved or changed by new materials. concepts or ap- 
plication. is one of ihe most imporvant sources of radi- 
cal technology. First of all Fcrgoson. Bih/ia~rccph.v <d 
h Hiaror:; qf Tc~&rrrri~~~y, (?W), but also Forbes, Man 
r/w M&v (298). provide critical guides to the field, 
with much greater detail than the Gnide 10 Histcwicul 
Lhcwmrc~ (29) of the American Historical Associa- 
tion. but less exhaustive than the Smithsonian‘s ISIS 
(4ZOl. 

One of the great histories of technolcgy will prob- 
ably be accessible for coosultation: Singer et al.. A 
Hi.sror~ of Tecl~nolog.s (712): Forbes. Strrdies in An- 
c-irrrr Tdmrlog~ (299). or Daumas. Hismire GPnc’mlr 
dcs Twlmiqurs (229). For extra-European high cul- 
tures. Needham, Scirncr urrd Cir~ilizzriorr iu China 
(567). will remain for a long time the great model. See 
also Wolff. Tlw Trudiiriurrol Cr& r?f Persirr (853): 
Nasr. Sricvrcv curd Civikorirw in Islw~~ (SS5): and for 

U.S. and Cunada. compiled by Da&y: and the Uniorr 
Li.vr q!f Lirrlr Ifqw;irra (X6~xb) al the Indiana Univer- 
sity Librxy. 

Sources in tradition 

EACH TRADITIONAL CULTURE has at any park- 
alar point in time a unique style ofcoping with reality. 
and this style is articulated in its tools. We can barely 
imagine the variety of tools iliustrated on the 2.885 
plates of the .!k~-&p~~di~ de Didcror (9, cl’Al~vnbrrt 
Thus the history of rechnologl~ cm contribute thou- 
sands of years of experience to research on modem 
but still use-value oriented kwls. On the social con- 
sequences of cootx~ berween traditioad peasant or 
high cobore with induslrial civilization see Balandier. 
‘X‘, wsivpwrr~s .swi&s dr8 pmgrA lxhniqw dm~r 
I<,,+ ,w\“ r~,e.,.,k.~r.lr,/,p,,~” (62 and l’reanton and Rey- 



A 

Assembler the studies made by a soup of researchers of the 
Inrtitute of Gec%?mpk~ of the C.S.S.R. Academy of Sci- 
ences. An exkauslive analysis &the deterrxinarion of world 
oil priicn. Ibc r&played in this process. first. by the inter- 
nationrl oil cornpanics and. increasingly now. by the OPEC 
orducer~ is Jnzilnl. 1Houevcr. the kook antedates the big 

phasires techniques for converting weeds for feed, food, fer- 
tilizer. and energy production. It examines. for example. 
biological control techniques in which herbivorous tropical 
animals (fish. waterfowl. rodents. and other mammals) con- 
vert the troublesome plants directly to meat. Though the 
techniques described in this rrpon have been selected for 
their applicability in less-developed countries. many are 
relevant to industrialized countries.” (preface.) 

5 Advisory Committee on Technology Innovation. 
Und~wxpioit~~d Tropicuf Piants with P romisiw 
Econoatic Vu/w. Con resume” en Espatiol. Avec 
r&urn6 en Francais. Washington. D.C.: National 
Academy of Sciences, 1975. 184~. 

This is a report on 36 plants that show promise for improving 
the quality of life in trupicat areas. Each chapter has several 
pages of selected readings. 

6 Agency for International Development. (AID). 
Cutulogw oJ’ Rcwcur~/~ Litcmrure Jilr Dnrlop- 
nwn~, Vol. II: Food Production crnd Natririon, 
Dcwelr~pvrcr~~ and Economics, Edwation und Ha- 
,wm Rc~sor~rces. Health. Srlected Dewlofnnenr 
Areus. Washington. D.C.: Agency for Inter- 
national Development, December, 1977. 597~. 
bibliog. bf bibliogs. pp. 333-337, 147 entries. 

This second and final volume identifies and cites research 
and development materials produced principally through 
programs of the former Bureau for Technical Assistance of 
the Agency for International Development tA.1.D.). All rep- 
search and development fields of concern to this Bureau are 
represented in this volume. extending coverage beyond food 
production and nutrition-the focus of volume one-to edu- 
cation and human resources. health. development assist- 
ance. economics. and selected urea in both the physical and 
social sciences. Titles cited here represent Andings and re- 
sults pro&cell in the search for expanded knowledge and 
new uppruachus to developmental problems. They have 
been issued between I‘%? and 1977. The work excludes pro- 
~r;unnwtic documentslion used by A.I.D. to carry out pro) 
CE~ Jerclepmcnl. obliyation of funds. und nnuuyenwn “per- 
inions. 

7 Agency for Internntionnl Development. AID. COIN- 
urrrniry %rcr Supply. USAID Bibliography Se- 
ries: Health. No. I. I969 24~. 

‘This mnotated hibliugmphy war designed to help AID stilt 
members and consists primarily of AID reports and dovu- 
mrntr with some material from other organizations. General 



8 Air Pollution Technical Informalion Center. Odws 
und Air Polkrrhm: B;/&~~r~~p/r.v itirk Ahrlmcts. 
Publ. AP-I 13. Washing,on. D.C.: Air Programs 
Ofice. t972. 2Slp. 

The ahr,rxted documents are though, I” be reQresc”,ati\e 
0i avaikble lilcralure. :- ilnrro&crion~. Classed ar- 
rangemen ui,h au:hnr and detailed subject index. Inter- 
nntionat cnverag; with English abstracts. and titles of for- 
eign-language xwrks given ia English followed by the origi- 
a.9 ,ide. One ofa twnber ofanno,nted bibliographies in ,he 
ir;ting sgmsy’s pubticaliuns series. 

9 Airken. Donald W. Bih!ioyrr&.fiv rkc, Solar Hmnr 
BaiM~r: or, Annrmrcd .SC;~&IJI of Bmks Gcrrer- 
d/y Foursktp cm Ilie USC* of S&r Encrgr iu the 
Ilotw. Sacramento. Calif. ORice of Appropriate 
‘Technology. July 197X. 33p..9i annotatedentries. 

“Summ;~rirea wty lbosr books and repons wit,, which the 
author is ~ttwwall) familiar and rha, he feels to bc ,be most 
trsciul. hones,. and ronb the cost. I, is a subjective screcn- 
in& bu, mos, of the reierences hare already served well. The 
seleclion is almost excclusivcty limited 10 applications of di- 
rect radian, alar eoe~y and ,o iniorm&w relevant for so- 
lar home design and conslmaion.” 

2: sclcction nf itrtides from the Clriric~c :lIdicrrl ./or~nnrl. 
I’ekinp ,YbO-,974: Appendix 3: sources of information about 
Ch&ese documents: Appendix 4: names and addresses ofse- 
lcct uurhors and bwitutians. The literature concemrates on 
the I’dmow “!nref<wt doctors” of China and covers the peri- 
od tY4Y-1974. I:lcludcs published and unpublished docu- 
““‘n&s. 

14 Akbtar. Shahid. Low-Cost Rwal Hcnlrk Cure urrd 
Hrnltk Marrpo~tw Truirritq. A,, annota,ed bibli- 
ography wirh special emphasis on developing 
countries. Vol. I. IDRC-042”. Ottawa: Inter- 
national Development Research Centre, 1975. 
164~. 700 entries with abstracts. 

The literature abstracted focuses primarily on new models of 
health-care delivery and on the training and utilization of 
auxiliary health workers. I, is intended to be of use to per- 
sons who are involved in Qhmkv& operating. and evaluating 
systems to provide ruml health xrvices: persons concerned 
with the training of auxiliary health workers to stat?‘such 
systems: and organizations that are supporhg research into 
the problems of organizing and stafficg health-care d&very 
systems. 

15 Alder & Molenaar. Wafer L(‘iing Dn$ces for It+- 
gariwr. Agricultural Development Paper No. 60. 
Rome: Food and Agriculture Organization. 1956. 

I6 Allaby. Michael, ed. A Didmary of the Environ- 
wxwf. London: Macmillan. 1977. 5320. f12. 

NJ Ajami. AIrFed hf.. Jr. Drugs: rrr, Annomrrd Bihliog- 
“Detiaes some 6000 words and phrases from th’e areas of the 

ruphy urd Gr,i<le ,o rkr Lbrrmrrc Boston, 
environmental sciences (botany. zoolog,. chemistry. phys- 

Mass.: G. K. Hall. 1973. 2o.c~. 
its. philosophy), and provides a soli. foundation from which 

Seteclr and a”““la,es m”rc ,han Wtl?eicrc,,ces on Psycho- 
Ihi. r:anidtv d-etoping field of human knowledge can build a I __r ___, “_.. 

phnrmacotog~ ior ao in,erdisciQlinan: course on ibe U.S. 
vocabulary that .._., is fmlv its own.” (from announcement.) 

%xne” of& law Ws. 17 Allaby. Michael. & Tudge. Colin. Honw Form: 
Co~~rple~e Food S@Sufficicncy. London: Mac- 

I I Akeroyd. Joanne V. Alrerwriws: a arrirle to r/w millan. 1977. f5.50. 
rvPIrspql<‘rs. .lf‘,,q“~inr. orrd Netd;tlcm i,, rke 
Airwnuriw f’rcss Coll~wkrrr irr 1/w Spwi(~l C&F 

“. Covers the whole range of modern farming from gian, 
agri-business enterprises 10 backyard small holdings and 

rioes D<~p.I)NrmI)I’l1r ol’tkr Uniwr.s;l,, of (‘o,mrcti‘~,,I from greenhouses to roof gardens. An objective and detailed 
Lihror:. .2nd ed. rev. enl. Srorrs. Corm.: The Uni- examination of the practices and malpracticcs of recent 
versity of Connecrico, Library. 1976. I2Xp. $3. yews. always with due consideration given to the pressures 

An alphlbrtical iille tisling of some ISUO periodicals. ;IQ- which have shaped these events Includes a synopsis of 

proximstety 2%) of ukich are current subscription. Place of f;unling activities in different regions of Britain and takes a 

publica,ion and issuing group are listed wherever dis- look at furure trends Is divided into five main sections 

cemible. II has a geogmphical armngemenr representing 46 covering just about every method of producing food in Brit- 

slates and ?, foreign caunwies. The Alrernative Press Col- ain. including extraction of leaf and microbial protein. the 
leccion. now among the ren 10 Rf,em barges, in the country. bioplex. and its more practical counterpart the city farm; in 

was begun in ,he law I%& bv rhe library’s Special Coltcc- addition it describes most known temperate food crops and 

lions Depar,mcnt. t, was desi&wd ,n make readily available livestock. both the expected and the surprising (llamas) that 

the informalion sowccs from all rspaxs of the counter or may be turned to good use. Well illustrated and contains a 

ahemalivc culture movements and on ,he issues of social useful list of organizaions. services. and literature. A good 

and QotiliCal concern #ha, ,hese movements have brought in- book to consul, for those considering the possibilities of a 

10 qucslion and discussion. The firs, edition of this guide. rural way of life. for those wanting more information about 

compi!cd b) Richard Akeroyd early in 1972. listed 400 peri- 
the areas of self-sutiiciency available to the urban dweller, or 

oitical titles. The cdlecrion now contains approximately for those jus, wanting to be better informed about food pro- 

tSW Qcriadical ,i,ter. I, is par, of the Bwredicr Ncnwr~. duction and farm;ng. :’ (Trevor Lawrence. T/w Ecolo- 
pi\:. Vol. 7, No. 9. November 1977. p. 370.) 

12 .Akeroyd. Richard. and Benedict. Russel, eds. “A 
Director) of Ephemera Collections in a National 
~oderground Network.” Where have ali the fiow- 
en 6snd pnl;,ical Icafle,s. social protest pamph- 
let>. movement literature. and fugitive materials) 
gone’! t~ifwrr Lihrur? Bdlc~rin 4H. November 
1973. pp. 236254. 

13 Akhtar. Shshid. tkwlrlr (~‘wf, in T/w I’~~~~plc~~s Rc- 
pub/k of (%hrcr: A Bihlio~ruph? wit/r A hsrrwrs 
lDRC-038’. O,tawa: ln,cma,ional i>errlopment 
Rexarch Csnwe. lY?S. IRZp. 

Fire-hundred *ES! rislp annu,a,cd enlrier: Appendix I: 173 
anicter idenlihed bu, no, received fur pmcrssing: Approdir 

18 Allegre. Christian: Belair, Michel, Chewier; Mich- 
et. & others. Lc wprrtoiw yr18wcois d<,s ourils 
,&rnkrrirr.s. Vol. I. MontrCal: Editions Alterna- 
tives. 1977. 216~. $10. 

Following the forma, of the W/w/c f&r/~ Cutrrlrrpar. this 
guide ;IpQlies much more urufully specified criteria ofselec- 
lion. It lists only “planetary ,oots” and d&es thcso as 
mcilw for action thilt can be etti‘clively used by an indcpend- 
ent Icamrr. that have been critically rwteated for their use- 
hdncss. and fhs, arc eusily~ accessible or available by mail 
order in the province of t&ibrc. French language books we 
given preference. but where no eql~ivalent is available. an 
English book is indicated and reviewed. The use-value orien- 
lalion of the entries of this impor,;m, French Canadian guide 
contrasts impresriuely with the commercial orientation of 
,he three volumes of ,hc t irreL,,qr,c, clvr n~,w~wr~~~~.v, 



22 Alrrrnorirr Prers Sun&are Dirrrror~. lY76. Pub. 
by the Alternative Press Syndicate, New York. 
Zip. SZ.25. 

Pubhshed annually. Contains complete informslion on all 
mcmhcrs: ad mtes. mechanical spxxitications. publishing 
schedule, bulk distributor prices. editor. address. subscrip- 
tion ram. founding date. etc. The IIir~rorr is sent to all 
members free sod is sold to nthcrs. 

23 Alternative Sources of Energy. “Lending Li- 
brary.” AIlcrnoti~r Soerws r!f Energy. No. 15. 
October 1974. pp. 431. 

The A.S.E. lending library- was staned with issue No. 9 in 
February 1973. as a service for people who do not have easy 
access to material on alternative energy sources and tier 
people rrsearchinp a particular area. The emphasis of most 
items is on wxdl rate. practical. or hard-to-get information. 
Man)~ new items have been obtained since No. 9 wits prinl- 
rd. This issue supersedes the lending library listings con- 
lained in the Biblir~enr~~hy Irrw. ASE No 9. The rules of the 
lending library are described on p. 2. 

24 Alternative Sources of Energy. “Lending Library 
Update. Supplement to the #15 issues.” Alrerna- 
riw Sourws qfEnrrgT. No. 21. June 1976. pp. 59- 
69. c.240 annot.xed entries. 

A.S.E. will keep printing Lending Library Supplements. For 
the mu of the lending library. see p. 59. 

25 Alternative Sources of Energy. Sp~wwn. An Al- 
:cnrariw 7~whndr~g~ Equipmwr Dirrrroq Mi- 
laca. Minx ASE. 1975. 610. $2. 

A c~lalog style sourc~c book of pmducts wailable from man- 
ufacturerr: wind geenemors. uood stoves. tlat plate coltec- 
tars. phoxwnltaics. insula:ion. heat exchangers. hydra pow- 
er units. waste dispos dl equipment. Nothing else like it ex- 
isls. An outcome of the A.S.E. network which has existed 
for scvem, year,. Now upda!rd. 

2h Alrrmuriws in Prinr: C-urdol: of Swiul (‘honp 
P:h/iwrinns. 77-7X. Sth ed. camp. by the T&,n 
Force on Altcrnalives in Print. Social Respon 
bilities Round Table. American Library Associa- 
tion. San Francisco. Calif.: New Glide Pub].. 
1977. IYBp. SK.95 pap. 

Comprehensive guide i., ward-to-find alternative publications 
on sokl changce. The iif:h edition classdies and cross-refer- 
ences more lhan 1.500 publishers ~roupr. includicg 300 poet- 

I9 Allen. Donnn, ed. Medicz Rcporl 10 Wonrrn: lndcsl rY presses. IS0 feminist groups, and SO each representing al- 
Dirwrory. $6. from: 3306 Ross PI. N .W.. Wash- tern&w lifestyles. black culture. gay liberation. and ecol- 
inglon, D.C. 20008. ogy. lncludcs a geographical listingoipublisherr‘ addresses. 

Annual on wonwn‘s media groups. It also serves as a yearly 
index to the monthly. Mrdicr Rqrort RI Worncvr The mop of 27 American Automobile Association. Fuel Economy 
articles covered in the magazine indicates the areas of con- Annoratrd Bibliography. Falls Church. Va.: 
tern nnd the movement of women in media. American Automobile Association, Traffic Engi- 

20 Allen. Edward H. Hurtdbhook qf Efwrgy Policy for 
neering and Safety Dept. 14~. 

Lists and brie@ describes pamphlets. booklets and Ryers: 
Lord Govrwrs~cars Lexington. Mass.: Lexing- magazine and newspaper articles: publications partially de- 
ton Books. 1974. 236~. bibliog. $15. voted to fuel economy: audioviwals; research: AAA items 

This reference for public advisor+onsulting groups oper- and sources oiiunher information. Useful to school libraries 
sting an the locat level focuses on policy administration and and audiovisual departments. city planning and traffic engi- 
alternatives and conservation programs. Sample forms and aeering agencies. and conaamer-environmental-public inter- 
applications. including excerpts from federal energy iegisla- est “rganizations~ 
tion. are prwided. as is a w&organized hihliography. 

28 American Council of Voluntary Agencies for For- 
21 Abrrnrrriw Prow indcr-. V.I. No. ‘!z- eign Service.A Lisring qfU.S. Non-Projil Orgcm- 

cember l969- 
, J,oly/De- 

iNorthfield. Minn.] Radtcal Re- izations in SmuN Itrdnstry Drt~dopnwn/ Assisr- 
search Center. [ 1970- I Quarterly, irregular. anw Abrood. Together with a bibliography and a 

I’eblishrr uric,. “.An index to rhe publications which am- listing by region of organizations involved in small 
plify the cry for social change and social justice.” (title page 
v. Il. t’rwidea a sub,ject index to more than 70 liberal, rsdi- 

industry development assistance. New York: 

cat. and “underground” periodicals. most of them not in- 
American Council of Voluntary Agencies for For- 

dcaed elsewhere. Continued ty the Akemativc Press Cenler 
eign Service, undated. 128~. descriptive annota- 

in Baltimore. Maryland. see item 9 in third section. 
lions. 

29 American Historical Association. Guide fo Hisfor- 
iral Lirrrofurr. New York: Macmillan. 1%1. 
962~. $16.50. 

“When background information is required to place techni- 
cal history in context. this guide will provide an entry toad- 
j,cent fields. The section on “General Reference Re- 
sources.” by Constance M. Winchell and Shepard B. Clough 
(253 tittesl. should he pan of a scholar’s basic store of inior- 
mation. The whole book contains over tS,ooO briefly anno- 
tated titles .” (Eugene S. Ferguson. Bihlio>gropky c$~he 
Hisrwy qf Twlinoloyy 1968.) 

30 American Public Works Association. Pracrir~s in 
Dcrcnrion of Urban Sronn wur~r Runotl: Special 
Report No. 43. Chicago. Ill.: Am&an Public 
Works Association, 1974. $12.50. 

Because it is cheaper than having separate sewers. most ur- 
ban sewage systems combine storm water with !&man sew- 
age. causing overflowr and pollution with every major 
storm. The same sewers contribute to floods by letting storm 
waters drain together all at one time. One alternative is not 
to have any swers at all--using compost toilets or home sep- 
tic ranks for sewage and using on-site absorption and surface 
management ofstorm water. This report surveys techniques. 
costs. and problems of surface storm~ater management. 
finding that such systems can frequently he cheaper and 
more effective than conventional sewers. Both simple things 
and unusual ideas are surveyed-detention ponds. soil infil- 
tration. detention of water on building roofs and in parking 
lots. underground storage for special uses, and use of porous 
pavement. Of value to planners or citizen groups evaluating 
costs and procedures for alternatives to expensive sewage 
systems. tRoi,d,aob ., 

31 American Society of Planning Officials (ASPO). 
Urban Growth Monrrg~~?~w S.wrms. Planning 
Advisory Service Report No. 309 and 310. Chi- 
cago: ASPO. lY76. $12~ 

Amlyres an interesting range of 13 operating growth man- 
agement systems and surveys legal considerations in growth 
~mimagement and the socio-economic and environmental im- 
pacts of such activities. Informative on the nctual effects of 

,_a community response to various measures. 

32 Anderson, Bruce. Solur Enerfi?. Furtdom~nrals in 
Building U&w. New York: McGraw-Hill. 1977. 
374p. $17.50. 

The professional architect’s version of the Solar Htrrw 
Bm,A. with a very complete bibliography and index. 



33 Anderson, Bruce. 6 Riordan, Michael. 7%r So/w dresses of persons or groups interested in alternative ;ech- 
Horrw &OX: Herrinp. Coding NIP/ Dc.si&vCr# naklgy: pp. IX-I?‘). IS addresses of magazines publishing 
wirk r/w Swr. Harrisville. N.H.: Cheshire Books. cirticlcs on idterni(tive technologies: pp. 130-131, list of I3 
1976. 297~. S7.50. catalags, manuals. and guides. 

Well written aid fully illustrated with photographs. clearly 
drawn diagrams. graphs. and tables. The statistics are given 
for the northern hemisphere. particularly for the U.S.P.. and 
measures are given in feet. pounds. and inches. Thc?e is 
more than adeouate techidcat information on heat Row ore- 
cesses. various’ kinds of solar energy systems. and a iood 
emphasisondirect. i.e. passive solar, techniques. The reading 
list provides a “Who’s Who” in solar energy and the major 
texts are referred to. 

“The past ten years hsvc see” the appearance of truly prac- 
tical manuafs of instructions in maw skills. which are free 
from a traditional and jealous guarding of the tricks of the 
trade as if the?’ were religious mysteries. Only those addict- 
ed, over two decades or more. to the acquisition of the es- 
scntial information required to begin. without direct instruc- 
tion. or without the year5 oftrial and error bv which methods 
were developed. wi:l fully appreciate that &is is an unprece- 
dented development worth remarking A pleasure then 
to read this entirely useful book. one of the best of the new 
breed of manuals. an blacksmithing or the art of handcrafting 
oi iron. The book is written in the style of a cartooo strip 
with expanded captions. There are almost as many pen 
drawings. aIso by the author. as paragraphs .” (Michael 
Newland. in tirtdwwrwrrs. No. 28.) 

35 Andrews. Martin. Scicww Ficriotr Bibliogwplry: (I 
Srlwriw. .4nrmrurrd G&l,,. Littleton, Colo.: Li- 
braries Unlimited. lY76. 

36 .4ndrews. Theodora. A Bibliograph? of r/w Sock>- 
Ewnor~~ic Asprex of .\lc&itw Littleton. Colo.: 
Libraries Unlimited. IY75. 56Y annotated entries. 
Sll.50. 

37 Angell. Tony. & Peterson, Christina, eds. Orwg~. 
Food. rrml Sorr: An It~rcnli.s~~ipli~r~~r~~ Cwri~~rrlrwr 
Gukk.f~w Snwr&~r~ Sclw~~l.s. Wasliington. D.C.: 
Washington State Office of Public Instruction. Of- 
fice of Environmental Education. First draft of 
275 pages without date. 

Includes ideas and activities on global food problems, energy 
and resource use. the U.S. food system. and energy-efficienr 
alternatives. 

38 Anad R<~~-icw of Erw-~~. Vol. I. Ed. by Jack M. 
Hollander. Palo Alto. Calif.: Annual Reviews, 
Inc.. 1976. 793~. S17. 

Inaugural issue with Xrssays. many long and technical. The 
focus is an the U.S. energy system. Though the issue of en- 
ergy production dominates, there are essays on political reg- 
ula!ion. capital and environmentzal costs. and an outstanding 
revte\v of the conservation of energy by Lee Schipper. 

39 Antonorsi. Marcel. Technologie douce: Un essai 
d’interpretation critique. Cahiers de 
I’Ecodiveloppement. No. 4. Paris, Centre Inter- 
national de Recherche sur I’Environnement et le 
DCveloppement. IY74. 153~. bibliog. pp. 132.153. 
248 entries. 

An introduction to the work of R&in Clarke and Peter Har- 
per. c~+un of the soft technology concept. including an 
erpormon oi their thesis. a critical analysis. an exploration 
of a practical realization of their ideas in a community 
started by Clarke. possible strategies and forms of action. 
and other similar theses and authors (Bookchin. illich. Nea 
Alchemists. The EcologistI. Appendix: pp. 126-1X. 17 ad- 

40 Appropriarc Tc~dwdogy: R Dir~~cfory of Acrivities 
am/ Projects. Integrative Design Association, 
1977. Free from the National Science Foundation, 
Research Applied to National Needs, Washing- 
ton, D.C. 20550. 66~. bibliog. p. 59.66, annotated. 

Annotated listing of more than 300 U.S. proups and individ- 
uals who regard themselves as active in appropriate tech- 
nology development. It contains a zip code listing of U.S. 
groups. a list of Washington, D.C. resources, international 
activities. an introductorv biblioeraohv. and a reoort on - . _, 
what a number of appropriate technology people consider 
important issues to be dealt with in the future. 

41 Appropriate Technology Development Associa- 
tion, India. Appropriare Tcchrmlr~~~ Dirmrorv. 
Vol. I. London: ATDA. 1977. 267~. $5.75. av& 
able from ITDG (Intermediate Technology Devel- 
opment Group). 

Simple technologies and industrial processes for small com- 
munities and rural areas with illustrations, designs, and 
drawings. Ten sections comprise agricultural tools, hand and 
craft tools, agro-processing, village and cotton Industries, 
materials handling and transport, health and hygiene. educa- 
tion and training. water power and energy, domestic equip- 
ment, and construction. 

42 Arbeitsgemeinschaft Umwelt (AGU). I/m&n&- 
ilnrschw~n!xerz: Allenuhvn Aussfdruq. Ziirich, 
Arbeitsgemeinschaft Umwelt, Mai. 1975. 

Since wmmer I974 a number of work-teams organized by 
the students of the two technical universities of Ziirich 
created a Kollektiv. Its task: to review.. rethink. and struc- 
ture in a fundamental way the uses of science and technology 
at the service of decentralized. effective, and politically par- 
ticipatory forms of life. They first organized an exhibition on 
alternative technology and lifestyles. in ZiJrich in 1975, that 
traveled through German-speaking Europe, and in most sites 
it was considerably enriched. The catalogs to these exhibi- 
tions constitute a record of German development of alterna- 
tive techniques and thinking about progress during the 70’s. 
Ulrl~i‘~~drrr-uOIS~kll~‘.II~P,,, Alrcntorirm A~~rsrcllrrnp. the 
catalugue ofthe Ziirich Exhibition 1975. and the catalogue of 
the Kassel. Germany. exhibition. are the two only editions 
still available. Altr,,,ari~-A~rsstPNNIlg is a very critical guide 
to use-value oriented theory and praxis. 

43 Arbeitsgruppe Alternativen, AGA. Srlrlnss mir &I 
mt?gL’ gcsfrigur Zfrkrrnfr. Der Katalog zor Auss- 
tellung “Umdenken-Urr.schwenken” vom 14. 
Mai bis II. Juni 1977 im Osterreichisches Bau- 
zentrum. Wien: Arbeitsgruppen Alternativen 
AGA, 1977. 510 S. 

Austrian contributions of addresses, bibliographies and re- 
ports to the cataloguc of the travelling exhibition from 
Ziirich. 

44 Arbeitsgruppe Alternativkatalog. Alteurativ Koto- 
log. Heft I: Hausbau, Gemeinschafte, Kommuni- 
kation. Transport, Recycling. Riischlikon, 
Ziirich. Gottlieb Duttweiler Institute. Mai 1975. 
ca. IZOo. SwFr. 12.00. 

The first and still the leading German Language guide book 
to alternative technology. its literature and its “who is 
who.” Vols 2 nod 3 nrc ouhlished hv Dezentrale from where 
the three volumes arc a&,ilable 

45 Arbeitskreis Alternatives Adressbuch. &IV Ah-- 
!roritv Adw.s.sbar~h lY77. Ober-Olm bei Mainz: 
~nt~ve Projekt Grupprngemeinschaft, IY77. 

German people’s yellow pages. Self-description of activities 



and style of I to 65 lines per entry. Good subject index. e.g. 
bookshops are divided into general. biodynamic. political. 
spiritual. shipping ageencies--all in the alternative field. 

46 Archer, John. and Archer. Gerry. Dirr cfwop: The 
Mud Brick Boo!+ Birregurra, Victoria, Australia. 
Compendium, 1976. 90~. One page bibliography. 
I5 entries. 

The authors chose to build their own house in adobe. They 
had never buiit anything before and were not skilled with 
tools in any way. This book tells the experience and gives 
ideas on: foundations, soil. moulds, mod bricks, laying 
wdls. finishing watts. wiring and plumbing. fireplaces. and 
heating stoves. 

A collection of 13 concise articles on various small scale 
technical alternatives. and a series of excellent annotated 
bibliographies and contact lists in the following categories: 
gwerol: wlphur: rammed earth and soil cement: nutrition 
and food oroduction: n,ind wwer: water oawer: solar ener- 
gy: aerobic cumposting: m~thane~produciian-anaerobic de- 
composition: and heat pomps. See ~‘$0 Architectural Asso- 
cislion library bibliographies. No. I. >n S&,+/p Hwri,i,,g. 
Sqr~urrcn nmi Hwkn,c Awwioriorr; and No. IS on Solar 
nml tvind E,wr~y. 

Concise bibliography which thoroughly reviews ten basic 
texts. then gives a lOO+ list classified as follows: methane 
digestion (municipal!industriaI): agriculture. wastes; popular 
overviews and scaled-down designs; biology/chemistry; 
sludge (analysis: gardening and farmtng; algae systems- 
growh. harvesting and digestion: algae systems for methane 
power: algae for livestock feed; hydropooics); digester 
privies. Other bibliogmphies are in the works cited. 

4Y Ardell, Donald B. High Ln~l Wcllaess: art A/w- 
n&w To Docrms. Drugs. und Diwuw Emmaus. 
Pa.: Rodale Press. 1977. 296~. $5.95 pap. 

“Wellness is an energizing way of life free from life-threat- 
ening addictions to doctors. drugs and disease-causing hab- 
its.” (the author.1 Part 4. pp. 2t$-292. consists of “A Well- 
ness Resource Guide” of about 66 items with ample aonota- 
lions and commenttier. 

50 Argue, Roberr. Rmtwubl~~ Enwp?- Raourws: u 
Guide ro fh~ Lircrarrrr~~. El-17-5. Ottawa: Renew- 
able Energy Resources Branch, Dept. of Energy, 
Mines and Resources. 1978. 29~. annotated. 

51 Armytage, W. H. A So&l History of Enginwring. 
F~$. ed. Boulder. Cola.: Westwew, 1976. bibliog. 

Although this book starts at the beginning. its emphasis is 
upo;i the modern period. since 1700. with “especial refer- 
ence to Britain.” Useful bibliography and list of professional 
institutions in Great Britain. with founding dates. The author 
pays more attention than most to the social matrix of tech- 
nology. ,Eugme S. Ferguson. <>,,. <jr., 

S? Armytape. W. Ii. l’~~.~rcrdo,v’s Twrwrrows: (I His- 
roricol Suryv q/‘Furrrw Soc.icriu. Toronto: Uni- 
versity of Toronto Press. 1968. 288~. bibliog. pp. 
222-265. 

.‘. An r.xcrllsnt survey not only of Utopian literature, but 
of modem scicntltic e&r&. 4lthough no attempt is made at 
an orderly bibliographic presentation, about 500 titles are 
mentioned in the notes. and several hundred additional titles 
are sprinkled throughout the text.” lMichael Marie”, Allcr- 
rarh Forurcr .fhr .!mmtC~p.) 

53 Arno Press. Books bs and about Womm: a Cnm- 
/o,q fkonr Arno Press. With a I977 supplement. 
New York, 3 Park Ave., N.Y. 10016. 114~. anno- 
tated brochure. Free. 

54 Ash, Brian. W/to’s Who iti Scimce Fiction. New 
York: Taplinger, 1976. 220~. $8.95. 

Compact reference book giving the basic information about 
more than 400 of the leading science fiction writers who have 
introduced the concept of alternative futures to millions of 
readers. Includes also editors, artists, and other contributors 
to the field. 

55 Asheim, Lester, & associates. fZm?mnitirs and rhr 
Library: Pwblmts in tk Int~rpr~vatiun. Evalw- 
Iion atrd Use of Library Mart+&. Chicago, Ill.: 
American Library Association, 1957. $6.95. 

Aims at providing the reader with increased knowledge 
&ho;; the contents of books and the crttena of evaluatmg 

56 Association of Little Presses. camp. Carnlogue of 
Little Prrss Books in Print, 1977. 4th ed. London: 
Association of Little Presses. ca. 60~. f.50 plus 
postage. 

This is the fourth edition of the catalog to he published in 8 
years. It includes for the first time details on certain mem- 
bers of the Association of Little Magazines. As extra pages 
and additional information arc received, they are added to 
the catalog. These additional pages are sent for60 p.. which 
covers the mailing until the next edition of the catalog. 

57 Auciello. Kay Ellen. camp. Bibliography of Inter- 
nwdiatr Trchmlogy Matrrials Held ar the Inrrr- 
rmtimml Dw&~pme~rr Dota C<wrc. Atlanta, Ga.: 
Georgia lnstitute of Technology, February 1976. 
58~. mimeograph. 

The publications cataloged as of January 1976 in the IDDC 
collection are cited. 

58 Auerback, James D., & Miller, Milton H. A/mm- 
riws 10 Viokwcc: a Srkrion of Aanofnr~vl Refer- 
PEWS D~vr/Ct~ with Prow, War and the Pmc~~ftfrrl 
Rrrohrrbrt !!fCor!flicl. Madison, Wis.: University 
of Wisconsm, Publications Office, undated. SYp. 

A selection of over 3CQ abstracts of journal articles, books, 
and unpublished manuscripts. Emphasis is given to other 
bibliographies and to works dealing with education in peace 
studies. It is “rubjective!y skewed” in the direction of items 
concerned with the peaceful conduct or resolution of con- 
flict, rather than a discussion of methods of avoitiing con- 
flict, or creation of situations in which it would not occur. 
Several items deal with technological choices that enhance 
conflict. 

59 Baer. Steve. S~~,wpnrs: Coll<w~;I Facts and Solar 
Firvim. Zd ed. Albuquerque, N.M.: Zomeworks 
Press, 1977. I up. $3. 

A wide range of material for the backyard solar experimcnt- 
er. Some essays are highly technical. while others are earthy 
and humorous. Excellent thinking on energy. oat on “ho1.w 
to-do” but on “how-to-think.” Topics include: thermal 
models. air loop rock storage systems, moveable insulation, 
sun tracker. driving engine, skyiids, flat plate collectors. and 
heat pipes. 



Out.si&rs. Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 
1970. 428~. bibliog. pp. 94-394. 

This book has two main objectives: to facilitate access to an 
extensive literature on bomckssness, chronic inebriety. and 
related forms of disaftiliation, and to increase the utility of 
this literature by highlighting its relevance to more general 
social problems and processes. The annotated bibliography 
is directed primarily to the first objective; the introductory 
essays are more pertinent to the second. The annotated bih- 
biography is an attempt to provide. within the limitations of a 
brief annotation. information about the author’s general 
thesis and conc!nsions. and for works reporting empirical re- 
search. to identif:: the problem studied. the research site. 
sample size, methods applied. and major findings. Unpub- 
lished studies and materials not available in English tmns- 
&ion are annotated in greater detail than other works. Most 
ofthe studies cited were conducted in the United St;ltes. but 
there is a substantial representation of Canadian and British 
studies. The bibliography is divided into: skid row and its 
men: laverns and bars: and the law. 

61 Baker. Kenneth. & Cook, James R. Bidopicd 
Cwrrrol of Plrrnr Pmbogwrs. San Francisco. Cal- 
if.: Freeman and Co.. 1974. 433~. bibliog. pp. 34Y- 
380. Sl?.SO. 

Wholly devoted to microbial soil ecology. Years of research 
and observation have led to organiza:ion of this knowledge 
into a thorough treatment of principles and suggestions on 
practical application. The authors present bio-control as one 
part of an integrated disease control program. along with co- 
tivation practices. soil ~reatmcnt. sanilarion, host resistance. 
and mild chemicals. The examples selected to illustrate the 
operation of biological control are among the best of the 
large numbrr available. 

62 Baiandier, G. “Cons6quences sociales do progres 
technique dans les pays sow-d&elopp&. Revue 
des recherches signiticatives.” C’rwr~w Sockdo- 
&La Sociologic ~,rrr~,tlrporaC~~. Vol. 3, No. 1, 
1954-1955. pp. Z-75. bibliog. pp. 51-73, 276 en- 
tries. 

Classified and annotated bibliography on the idea of under- 
development: the social implications of technological 
change: population structure and social and economic 
change; transformation of the economic environment; socio- 
logical. Iwal. and political problems associated with tech- 
ndogical changes- sifuariotis and consequent reactions. 
English summary pp. 41-46: ‘Social Implications of Techni- 
cal Advance in Underdeveloped Countries. Review of Im- 
pottam Research Activities.” 

63 Baldwin. J.. & Brand, Stewrt. eds. Sofr-Tech. 
Sausalito. Calif.: Whole Earth Catalog. 1978. 
176~. S5. Available from CoEvolr~timt Qunrrerly. 

The best reviews and articles on soft technology published in 
coEwhr~;“n punrnv!~. 

61 Baranson. Jack. T~~rhrroloy~ fi~r Li~ld‘,.“dl,~clopl,J 
Areus: m A r:nororrd Biblio~rapl~~ International 
Series of Monographs in Library and Information 
Science. Vol. 6. Oxford: Pergamon Press. 1967. 
7Yp. 319 entries. 

65 Barber. Bernard. “Sociology of Science: a Trend 
Repot? and Bibliography.” ~‘rrrrwr .Sdd~~p,v/Lu 
Sdolopi~~ C’,,rtcc~r~~l~,,nrin~,, Vol. 5, No. 2, IY56. 
pp. 91-153. bibliog. pp. II6153, 572 entries. 

The classified and annotated bibliography includes: wturc of 
science: historical and compatatlve materials on the inter- 
action between science and other social factors: science in 
modern iiberal and authoritarian societies: social organize- 
lion of science: social process of iwention and discovery. 

New York: Wiley-Interscience, 1972. 868~. 
$16.7S pap. 

“, An outgrowth of individual practical experiences in 
cold, temperate, and tropical regions. Gives an overview of 
present. and to some extent past, practices of food aquacul- 
ture the world over. Reports only what is available in the 
literature and what workers in the field were willing to tell. 
Some aquaculture operations are highly competitive, purely 
profit-oriented ventures and even scientists in them consider 
some facets of what they do their secrets. Many practices, 
especially in the developing countries, are not reported in 
print. Thus, some important items may be missing. The hook 
is restricted to food species and to some mention of their 
foods, respectively. Ornamental or industrial living aquatic 
resources have been omitted .” (preface.) 

67 Bor&of Doctor’s Mrrrrrml. Public Health Service 
Publication No. (NIH) 75-695. Washington, D.C.: 
U.S. Department of Health, Education and Wel- 
fare. $9.75. Also published by Cloudburst Press, 
Mayne Island, CC., Caonda. $6.95. 

This translation of the 1970Chbws: Bm&or Doclor’s Man- 
w/ introduces an accomplishment to which any U.S. pro- 
grams to develop local self-re!innt health assistance and self- 
carz will >e ampared. It contains 960 pages of solid, useful 
infornntioa: understanding the human body, hygiene, diag- 
nosis, therapy. birth control, acupuocture. tint aid, treat- 
ment ofcommcr: diseases, and 410 pages on Chinese medici- 
nal herbs. Techniques cover a wide range of traditional Chi- 
nese medical practices as well as usual Western medicine. 
(Rain magazine.) 

68 Barnet, Richard, & Muller, Ronald. Global Rmch. 
New York: Simon 6i Schuster, 1974. $4.95. 

The details on the claims and the realities of multinational 
corporations and thei: destructive effects on both the U.S. 
and underdeveloped countries that have resulted in woisen- 
ing conditions in both areas. while exponentially increasing 
their own power and wealth. 

69 Barrau, J. Ellvirof~ne~nP~rrs Nnmrrls, Soci&s Hu- 
mninrs CI D~;v~~/~J~~PII~~~III nu Papua-Nouvrllr- 
Cl&t&. Guide bibliograph$e. Paris: Unite de 
DYcumentation Liaison 
l’Ecod&veloppementotde la Maison des Scienz,“f 
de I’Homme, 1975. 71~. Free. 

This bibliographic guide includes an appendix, “Thoughts 
on certain aspects of the current evolution of New Guinea” 
by Maurice Godelier. This guide is not meant to be exhaus- 
tive. but is intended rather as a documentary and thought 
provoking point of departure for the study of this country 
which has chosen “the rural way” to development. 

70 Barrow Neil. Annrow.? of Wonder: Sciertre Fic- 
tion. New York: Bowker, 1976. 471~. II00 en- 
tries. $8.95 pap. 

The 4th volume in Bowker’s Bibliographic Guides for Con- 
temporary Collections Series, offering critical comments to 
IIM) works from the beginnings of the genre through 1975. 

71 Barth, Erhard. “Fachsprache. Eine Bibliogra- 
phie.” G~,n,nr,lisris~l~P LCzgui.~tik, 3, 197 I. pp. 
209-363. 

Contains an important bibliography to reference tools on the 
drvekrpment of the special languages ofthe arts. techniques, 
and scieilces. 

72 Barzun. Jacques & Graff. Henry F. T/w Modrm 
Rcswrdwr. 3d cd. New York: Harcourt, Brace 
and World. 1977. 386~. Further readings pp. 355. 
367. S12.9S. 

Subtitle: An instructiw and urbane nrilnual on how to gather 
and organize facts. check their accuracy. and report the find- 
ings simply. clearly and gracefully. 



73 Bateman, G. H. A Bibliography of Low-cost Water 
Twhcc!ogies. 2d ed. London: Intermediate Tech- 
no!agy Development Group, 1971. 45~. fl. 

A brief appraisal of the information assembled by the 
I.T.D.G. Resea~b project on Low-cost Water Tech- 
nologies. The bibliography concentmes on small-scale low- 
cost water technologies which appear potentially useful in 
rural areas of developing countries. Sewage and wastewater 
were not included except iocidentally. It is not annotated, 
but many items are evaluated for their relevance concerning 
details of simple equipment and low-cost methods. 

74 Batko, William. How To Research Your Local 
Bunk. Washington, D.C.: Institute for Local Se!f- 
Reliance, 1976. $2. 

A manual for cities and community residents interested in 
examining the actions of local financial institutions and the 
impact they have on local economic development. Explains 
where and how to obtain information and what it all means. 
Specifics on things such as control and ownership-how 
small banks are oat created for the sole purpose of making 
money but rather to facilitate other business ver.tores of the 
bank owners, such as real estate development. 

74a Bmotwt, Edward; Brint, Amtand Ian; Piper, Lo- 
rin: &I others. The Holistic Health Handbook: a 
Toolfor Attaining Wholeness of Bodq, Mind, and 
Spirit. Berkeley. Calif.: An&Or Press, 1978.479p. 
$9.95. bibliog. PP. 439-468. 

A reader containing nearly twelve doze” short chapters. 
There are ictroductions to a.o. acupuncture, yoga. Indian 
healing traditions. naturopathy. polarity therapy, Bates eye 
exercises. iridology; self-care chapters on: childbirth. home 
dental EC. visualization. family health, aging. dealing with 
death. Also inclodes the legal problems faced by non- 
traditional healers. The articles are short and well written: 
the bibiiogrophy is descriptive, not critical; adequate index. 

75 Ba~less. Thomasine B. GSWMP Publishing: Fis- 
cal Years 1%7X974. EPAI53O/SW-: !2. Washing- 
ton, D-C.: Office of Solid Waste Management Pro- 
grams, U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, 
1975. 75~. Available from U.S. Government 
Printing Office. 

A year-by-yearlistingof all publications originating from, or 
authorized by. the Office of Solid Waste Management Pro- 
grams. Arranged alphabetically by a&or or study group. 

76 Baumer, Jean-Max: Mtiller, Marlis: I~odel, Hans- 
Ruedi: P&m, Wally. Angepassrr Technologien 

ft?r E~~t~~i~kl~,~gsid~zder: Bibliogmphie. St. Gal- 
len: Lttteinamerikanisches lnstitut der Hcch- 
schule St. Gallen fir Wittschafts- und Sozialwis- 
senschaften. Novemhr 1917. 307~. 

Has a large amount of UNIDO (L’nitrd Nations Industrial 
Development Orgaoization) small scale industry references, 
solar still references. appropriate techoology journal individ- 
ual references. More than ZDOO entries. but many are mul- 
tiple listings. Other bibliogmphies pp. 297-307. 

77 Beaubois. Henry. Airships: un Illrrsrruted History. 
New York: Two Continents Pubiishing Group, 
1973.535. 

Although this is a profurelr illustrated cotTee table book, it 
does present a very interesting coverage of the evolution. 
design. and details of lighter-tlwwir craft. Also contains an 
overview of current experimentid projects in various coun- 
tries that were presented at the London and Paris confer- 
ences (1971, 1973). A good intro to lighter-than-air craft. 

78 Becker. Ann; Eccli, Eugene: & Cook, Cecil, Jr. 
Appropriate T~lmology: a Dirrrtoty of Ac ,riL,irie.s 
rrrd Projects. NSF/RA=17Kl64. Washington, 
D.C.: National Science Foundation, 1977. 66~. 
bibliogr. pp. 59-66. annotated (see 40). 

79 Behrman, Daniel. Solar E?ergy: the Awkming 
@we. Fort Lee, NJ.: Ltttle Books, 1976. 365~. 

A journalist interviews scientists and inventors in America, 
Europe, and Asia to report on “conflicting verdicts and 
forecasts” that surround solar energy. A lengthy study of 
developments in Rat collectors and photovoltaic systems 
that should interest scientists and laymen. 

80 Bell, C., Bi Amarshi. A. Agricultural Mechanization 
in Asia and Africa: an Annotated Bibliography. 
London: ODAIIDS, 1973. 

81 Bell, Christopher; Booker, Steve; Dunlop, Derek; 
& Keiller, Patrick. Methane. Fuel of the Future. 
published by Andrew Singer, The Mil House, 
Cola Hill, Highworth, Wilts., England, 1973. bib- 
liog. 133 entries. f0.75. 

A concise descripdon of existing theory and practice, with 
some speculation about where it will all lead. Outstanding 
classified bibliography of 133 items, glossary, and list of peri- 
odicals and further cootacts. 

82 Bell, Gwen; Randall, Edwina; & Roeder, Judith E. 
R. Urban Environ--m and Human Behavior: an 
Annotated Biblio. ohy. Stroudsbttrg, Pa.: Dow- 
den, Hutchinson L 1 Ross, 1973. 271~. $15. 

Addressed to designers, planners, architects, and public 
housing authorities. 

83 Bellamy, Edward. Looking Backward, 20004887. 
With a foreword bv Erich Fromm. First published 
in 1888. In 1897 ii was published under the title 
Equality. New York: New American Library, 
1960. $1.50 pap. 

Utopian socialist seminal-prophetic novel of a young Boston 
gentleman who is mysteriously transported from the !9th to 
the 2lst Century, from a world of war and want to a world of 
peace and plenty. 

84 Bendavid-Val, Avrom, & Habib, Victor. Srorting 
Yaw Own Energy Business. Washington, D.C.: 
Institute for Self-Reliance, 1978. 45~. 

Provides hard information on the feasibility of establishing 
energy-related community enterprises. Analyzes 4 industries 
in depth: energy-related retrofit analysis, storm doors and 
windows. cellulose insulation, and solar energy. Appen- 
dices: helpful lists of orgaoizatlons, periodicals. solar manu- 
facturers. 24 entries; sources of general help for small busi- 
ness: SBA (Small Business Administration) field office ad- 
dresses, U.S.; helpful aids for retrofit enterprises. 

85 Bender, Tom, & deMol1, Lane.. Building Value: 
Energy Design Guidelines for State Buildings. 
Sacramento, Calif.: Office of the State Architect, 
1976. $3.25. 

Policy guidelines prepared for the California State Architect, 
containing a guide to design resources for energywise de- 
sign, energy conserving landscaping. dry toilets, and eco- 
nomic evaluation. Outlines valuation of buildings to include 
lifecycle costs. externalized costs. and institutional perform- 
ance in addition to regular fiscal economics. The State Ar- 
chitect‘s guidelines for state buildings include lowtlush toil- 
ets, solar heating. accounting of unused solar energy as lost 
income to a building, source-stream energy analysis. and 
landscaping for summer shading of streets and sidewalks. 
(Rain magazine). 

86 Benedict Network. Russell G. Benedict. Contem- 
porary Issues Collection, University of Nevada 
Library, Rena, Nev. 89507. 

“Russell writes, ‘In 1%5. I devote myself to the collectionof 



ephemem. to document the times and their changes--as 
much for fuwrc research as for torrent use. Not only the 
prejudices of radicalism. but the moderate views 5hould be 
on hand. Social trends. movements. and views are best 
judged by examining the arguments pro and coo. Here. they 
are documented as thoroughly as possible. The great amount 
of duplicate material which soon piled op. ought to be ex- 
changed for some other collection’s spares. So was born the 
“free exchange” idea upon which our network is based: ex- 
change without bookwork and without consideration of rela- 
tive quantities. Dopticates and onwanted items received by 
each member are mailed to me for redistribution. la the Net- 
work there is also a Ro-a of information, advice and various 
favors in the form of correspondence and my newsletter Top 
Swwt (so mamed when il had only four readers). Here is 
printed information about new sourcesof materials, either as 
a result of inpot by members or my owe evaluations of newly 
received materkds. 11 :dso includes background information 
on the swrces. oeus of members and their work. and per- 
sonal notes. 7ijp &r-ret goes gratis to members and friends 
of the Network. and to some paying subscribers. There are 
two or more issues per month.“ Now interrupted and contin- 
ued by the Colkvron ~Vrrwor~ Nuaa, Madison. Wisconsin. 
Below, a few dsscriptioos. by people engaged in the Net- 
work. of the collections of social and political ephemera 
which are now developing in libraries They represent 
about half of the growing, nomher of collectors associated 
wi!h Benedict through his mformal. free exchange of materi- 
als and information related to the contents and methods of 
ephemerd collecting and collections. 

Some titles from Benedict Network Collection: 

Social Protest F’roject. Gerda Maskaleris and Gerald 
Simerman. The Bancroft Library. University of 
Callfomia. Berkeley. C&f. 94720. 

The Social Protest Project at The Bancroft Library. UC 
Berkeley, is a collection of cphemeta covering all phases of 
dissidence and social change since I%O. strongest in Bay 
region activist material-radical political movements. the 
anti-war movement. women‘s liberation, and ethnic minor- 
ities. Much material is gathered from the now famous Sproul 
Plaza. (Berkeley: Sproul Plaza Spillover) still a busy place 
where noon rallies are held and where radical and not-so- 
radical groups engage passersby in conversation. solicit do- 
nations and names for mailing lists. and hand out leaflets 
with alacrity. In addition the Project gets literalore from 
groups in the city of Berkeley. through mail from groups in 
other pans of California. the nation. from overseas, and on 
occasion from private collectors. Excluded from the Social 
Protest Projeci ephemera collection. by definition, are 
monographs and substantial serials which xe selected by 
and retained in the General Library: hot the Project collects 
and retains “fugitive” serials that may have short runs. Also 
retained are ‘Xerial samples”: newspapers or magazines for 
which subscription has been rejected by the General Library 
andior for which regular procurement is not possible. Be- 
sides leaflets, position papers. serial samples. and the like. 
we collect. to a limited exteot. materials such as posters. 
comic books. and buttons. 

New Left Collection. Edward J. Bacciocco. Jr.. Hoo- 
ver Institution, Stanford University. Stanford, 
Calif. 94305. 

A systematic effon has been omde to include in the New Left 
Collection the position p::pers. policy statements. newspa- 
per publications. and jou~mds that best rellect the “Move- 
ment’s” history and development from I%0 to the present. 
With the dismemberment of SDS (Students for a Democratic 
Society) in 1%‘). the pulse of the New Left could be mea- 
sured by a comprehensive study of the contents of under- 
ground newspapers. Consequently, the New Left Collection 
has made a concerted effort to subscribe to those tabloids 
across the country that seem to provide an accurate political 
assessment of the Movement as a uphole. The number of 
xwspapers coming in Ructuates from as few as 75 to as 
m.my as 130. depending on the degree of political activity by 
the New Left at & particular time. 

Social Movements Collection. Lauren C. Stayton. 
Steve Squire. ,and Cl+ie Finn. Alderman Li- 
lwa& Untverstty of Vtrgmta, Ch~rlottesvtlle. Va. 

Hard-to-find materials representing the complete spectrum 
of social movements in America. The collection was to en- 
compass newspapers, pamphlets. flyers. gosters, banners. 
etc.. and eveo manuscripts. More by accident than by de- 
sign. the collection contains a resdectable amotmt of materi- 
al dealine with the Sooth in the late 1960s. It has the most 
complet;fde on the student strike of 19X-posters. broad- 
sides. occasional newsletters. and so on. Underground 
newspapers flourished briefly iq the South, and the collec- 
tion has at least partial files on almost all these papers. They 
include the Gwarr .S,xc!+d Bird. Virginia We&y. Alice, 
Richmond Chmnide, Kad:r. and Spwr City. Except for the 
Bird, most of these have folded: and thus our files are of 
some archival significance. Military underground papers 
from Fort Knox, Fort Eustis. Fort Lee, and other southern 
bases are also represented in the Collection. 

Tamiment Library. Dorothy Swanson, New York Uni- 
versity, Bobs1 Library. 70 Washington Square, 
South, New York, N.Y. 10012. 

The Tamiment Library‘s pamphlet collection oo labor. so- 
cialism. communism. and related topics numbers 30,000 sep- 
arate items. The tiler that were built up oo all the major left 
wing organizations. recently expanded tv include the New 
Left. now fill approximately 40 tiling cabinets. New cate- 
gories have been opened up in these files to include groups 
involved in the G.I. movement, women‘s liberation. the 
Black Panthers, commo”es: the free school movemem, and 
assorted other civil libertarian groups. 

Dissent Collection. Rosemary Hamilton, Olin Library, 
Washington University, St. Louis, MO. 63130. 

The Dissent Collection of Washington University’s Olin Li- 
brary was begun in the spr’?g of 1969. The scope of the col- 
lection is the periodical. pamphlet. and ephemeral literature 
of torrent political protest movemeots of the left and the 
right. Collecting includes publications by antiwar and paci- 
fist groups. student protest movemeots. activist minority and 
civil rights bodies. as well as by traditional ultra-conserva- 
tive organizations and groups promoting racism and strict 
constructionism. Most holdings are of United States materi- 
al. but some foreign countries and occasionally foreign lan- 
guages are represented. Periodical materials are kept ap- 
proximately one year. then are bound and catalogued. dis- 
carded or sent elsewhere. depending on perceived usage and 
eventual research value. 

Po!itical Ephemera Collection. Wilbur E. Meneray, 
Special Collections Department. Tulane Universi- 
ty Library. New Orleans, La. 70118. 

A student in political science specializing in extremist 
groups, Moore actively solicited materials from a wide varie- 
ty oforganizations on both ends of the political spectrum. In 
part, he moved the collection away from its local emphasis. 
Through his efforts and through the network coordinated by 
Russell Benedict, Tulane’s collection now has information 
on over 1000 organizations. Although nearly one-half the 
collection is either right wing literature or local in nature. it is 
nevertheless international in scope and has six main divi- 
sions: right wing. left wing, Louisiana campaign. foreign. 
sod tdternative cultore. The Ephemera Collection is a re- 
search aid complementing other sources of information. 
rather than serving as a self-conttdned base for research. 

Freedom Center. Lynn M. Coppel, California State 
University Library, 800 North State College 
Boulevard, Fullerton, Calif. 9263 I. 

‘The Fr~wdotn Crurcr at California State University. Fuller- 
ton. was established in 1964 as a collection of controversial 
political pamphlets and materials. and of the literature of 
grass roots politics sod social organizations. The collection. 
reflecting our geographical location. is heavily right wing: as 
the acquisition policy becomes more aggressive. however. it 



will more than likely balance out. We have launched, a pro- 
gritm to interest community groups in collecting chppings 
and pamphlets on items of local interest: hopefully! t,hrs pro- 
gram will enrich the collection of gmss roots pohhcal and 
educational systems. 

Alternatives in Contemporary Issues Collection. 
Thamasine Kleffen. North Las Vegas Library. 
2300 Citric Center Drive. North Las Vegas. NW. 
89030. 

The focus of our collection is on liberation movements and 
the politics of the right and left that affect them; not out of 
abstract ~‘in:eTest.” hut because we feel the public library 
should accept the responsibility of supporting the literature 
of such movements. The alternative press is not the sole 
prwince of the researcher: it can be made available to rhe 
worker. the dropout. politician. single mother. high school 
student. and so on. The pubbc library can stimulate interest 
in thrsc movements ;md encourage use of the materials by a 
clientele with a variety of motivations. Many of the better 
known joumal~ presenting various views on liberation are 
roatioely on our shelves. While our collection can he as use- 
ful. presumably, to those for or against the movemer$. no 
particular effon will be made to achieve a “balance. 

Alternative Press Collection. Richard Akeroyd, Wil- 
bur Cross Library. University of Connecticut. 
Storrs. Corm. 06268. 

~~~~_~~~I 

fo;m. draf: rcsistancc. ecology: religion. and rock music to 
student activism and alternative uses of media. including 
6lm. videotape. television. and radio. Also represeoted are 
the black. American Indian. Chicano. and Puerto Rican lib- 
emtion movements: the G.I.. high school, women’s and g;ly 
liberation movemeow as well as white oower. anti-commu- 

The Abernative Press Cotlection has been designed to make 
readily available current. first-hand information resources on 
the movements toward new or alternative political and cul- 
turd bases in America. particularly as the many movement 
voices have expressed themselves since the mid-1960s: it has 
been organized for continuing development as a major 
source for research in this area. As social and moral issues 
related to these alternative movements rise. flourish. die out. 
or change. so is the size and scope of the collection altered. 
The broadest areas of interesr and opinion are represented, 
mneinc from alternative Life stvles. free scboois. orison re- 

87 Benello, George C., & Rous~opoulos, Dimitrios. 
eds. Tire Case for Participator) Den~~racy’: 
Sonar Prospects for a Radical Society. New 
York: Penguin, 1972. 386~. $2.95. 

“_ By definition, a participatory democracy cannot be im- 
posed from above, but roost be buiit from the ground up. 
Three things are essential for this kind of growth: I) a viable 
social and historical tradition. 2) a set of men capable of 
working from that tradition in 3) small groups that are them- 
selves participatory. Woodcock’s essay explores participa- 
tory democracy‘s historical roots. Calhoun shows that 
emerging psychological theories. which attack the cynical 
view that men are selfish and incapable of self-government, 
make a society of participation possible. Benello offers in- 
sights into the dynamics of face-to-face groups, and shows 
how they can be the building blocks of a new society .” 
(preface). Other contributions by Murray Bookchin. Colin 
Ward, Greg Calvert. Stewart E. perry, and others. 

88 Bercoff, Andr.&. L’Underpress. Paris: Cavanna, 
Charlie Hebdo. 330~. 33,00 fr. 

A panorama of the underground press, well documented. 

89 Berger, Peter; Berger, Brigitte; and Kellner, Hans- 
fried. The Homeless Mind: Modernization and 
Consciousness. New York: Random House, 1974. 
$2.45 pap. 

The authors use their phenomenological theoretical frame- 
work of a sociology of knowledge to explore the chwacter- 
istics of modern consciousness. They identify alternatives. 
but do not fecommend !hem be,c+ose the implications of the 
;;ey;pondmg altemat,re pohaes seem unacceptable to 

nist. libertxian. neo-Nazi. and anarch& organizations 
__“. 

Social Documents Collections. Robert A. McGowan. 

Ecotechniques and new techniques for the development of 
crop land and forest in humid tropical regions; aquaculture 

90 Bergeret, A.: Godard, 0.: Morales, H. L., & oth- 

and ecodevelopment: new approaches to food production. 

em. Norrrrir en harmortie (~wc I’rnvirotwnent: 
Trois Prudes r/c cus. Paris/La Haye: Mouton, 
IY77. 298~. bibliogr. pp. 107-115: 198-212: 2Yl- 
79P 

Special Collections Department, University of 
Iowa Libraries. lowa City, la. 52242. 

The Social Documents Collection of the University of Iowa 
Libraries is n large assemblage of materials published by 
conservative organizations. groups generally considered to 
be to the right in the political spectrum. Originally called the 
“Tensions File.” the collection was started in 1945. nod con- 
tains periodicals. pamphlets, Ayers. radio broadcast scripts, 
handbills, leaflets. bulletins, news sheets. correspondence, 
phonograph records. bumper stickers, and even some tea 
bags put out by the Tax Rebellion Committee of Los Angeles 
County. Because libertarians occasionally share ideas with 
conservative groups. some tibenariao periodicals such as 
Thr 0l,icu;li.*, . T/r‘, Aw R”,,li L<,,W. Th<, Rwnprrn COll‘~.w 
New/raw. and T/w Fwmrrrn can be found in the library. 
Particularly well represented in the collection are periodicals 
issued by religious organizations with a strong conservative 
or anti-communist political viewpoint. Such periodicals 
would include Corwrmwr .Qrrsr, . In’iu Cirrlr . We~rrru Voic;, , 
Cbrisrim Aari-C,lnlr,r,,lrislrr Crr~srrh Nrxrlrrrcr Cbrislhm 
Beoron and Clrri~riun Crurrrdc. The researcher u,ill find ma- 
terizd on such topics as integration, taxation. states’ rights. 
fluoridation of water. socialized medicine, and the United 

91 BergvaJl, John: Bullington, Darryl C.; & Gee, Lo- 
ren. Wood Wuste for Energy Study: Pre~irninary 
Literalare Review. Olympia, Wash.: State of 
Washington Dept. of Natural Resources, 1978. 
247~. Free. 

The first segment of an ongoing wood waste study in the 
state of Washington, The Lirernrure Review is compiled 
from both published and unpublished studies bn wood resr- 
dues as energy sources. Also included are sources for related 
materials on the subject, Work at the regional and national 
level is identified and annotated. 

92 BERMAN, Sanford. “Alternative Library Lit: 
Publications of the ‘Small Press’ Movement in Li- 
brarianship.” Library Jorrrnal, January I, 1978. 
pp. 23-25. bibliog. 22 entries, well annotated. 

Essentially related to social change and libraries and alterna- 
tive librarianship. but also includes ALAISRRT Task Force 
art Guy Librruriou and Srx i,v (I Towhy Subject: n Bibliogm- 
phy 

Nations. Cooserwative organizations thet are particularly 
well represented include Minutewome~ of the U.S.A.. 93 Berndt; Kesselman; & Williamson. lax Credi&fi,r 

Young Americans for Freedom. and the National States’ E~~~pl~.ww~t rarhrr than Imvs:tw~~~. Madison, 
Rights Party. There are 530 manuscript boxes and I2 file Wis.: University of Wisconsin, Institute for Rc- 
drawers of serial publications and 16 tile drawers of non-seri- search on Poverty. 1975. 
al publications such as pamphlets. About 3000 organizations Present subsidies to large scale. crpital- and energy-in- 
are represented in Social Documents. Finally. the collection tensive industry are substantial and contribute to both 



uncmpk~ymem and overproduction ofgoods in an era of lim- 
itcd resources. Employment tax credits rather than invest- 
ment tax credits assist substitution ofemployment for capital 
and energy. while the removal ofall tax credits results in less 
promotion of unnecessary production. This study finds that 
removal of investment credits lessens capital demand and 
probably cxoses a net increase in employment as well as a 
shift to greater blue collar employment. Various employ- 
ment credits with the same cost as present investment cred- 
its would provide OS to I percent increases in employment, 
I to 6 percent less need for capital and 0.5 percent increase in 
prices of output (which would be more than balanced by 
tower unemployment costs). (Rninbook.) 

94 BESTOR. Arthur. Bnrkwood.~ Uropias: the Sccta- 
rim Origins and tire Ownilc flaws of Cmrmrr- 
nirorimr Sorinlism in America: 1663-1829. Ameri- 
can Historical Association. Philadelphia: Univer- 
sity of Pennsylvania Press, 1971. 288~. 
Bibliographic essay pp. 245-268. $4.95 pap. 

‘The bibliographic essay in combination with the footnotes 
throughout the book make this a review of one of the key 
alternative traditions of American social thought. 

drrsrr?. Washington. D.C.: International Labor 
Office. Washington Brattch, 1975. $14.95. 

This collection of specific, detailed case studies of industries 
and industrial processes in many countries demonstrates 
that a considerable range of techrdogies exists for industry, 
even in “core” processes. Such alternatives provide signifi- 
cant latitude for different mixes of employment. machinery. 
materials and energy uithin economically competitive costs. 
Options are thus aailabk that can simultaneously reduce 
unemployment. respond to the increasing capital shortage, 
accommodate increasing energy and material prices and pro- 
vide mechanisms for reducing externalized costs such as 
transportation arrd unemployment compensation. Lack of 
awareness of altemativrs by business leaders is shown to be 
a dominant obstacle to bosiness adapting cost effective 
changes to more job-producing. energy-saving processes. 
(R~~irrbrwk. t 

96 Bicy&s: o Bibliograpb? with Absrracfs. No. PS- 
75i074/5GA. Available from NTIS, Springfield, 
Va. 

Contains 41 citations over the period 1964 to October 1974 to 
research reports concerned principally with bike safety and 
accidents. Also includes bikeways. traffic laws, and physio- 
logical effects of using the bicycle for exercise. 

97 Bicwling and Bicwle Trails: n Trails and Trail 
Based Activirirs Bibliogrupby. No. PB-199-532. 
Department of the Interior, June 1971. Available 
from NTIS, Springfield, Va. 

An annotated bibliography on bike technology, safety. and 
bikeuay planning. Fine. but out-of-date considering the in- 
formation explosion since 197 I. 

98 Bio-Drcvgy Dirwrn~. Washington, D.C.: The Bio- 
Energy Council. June 1978. $24. 

Presents one-page repans of more than ZOO bioenergy pro- 
grams in the public and private sectors. Entries include sum- 
maries of operations. financial commitments by sponsors. 
names and addresses of organizations and personnel for: 
systems for producing and harvesting renewable biomass 
(organic materials formed by photosynthesis): techniques for 
burning biomass to generate useful energy; and processes 
involving a wide variety of microbiological and thermal pro- 
cedcres for converting organic materiats into nonpolluting 
biofuels and valuable by-products. 

99 Biomass Energy Institute. Intcmatirmul Eiomnss 
Energy Cwfrrence Pmre~dings, Winnipeg, Can- 
ada, May 13-15, 1973. $12. 

The proceedings cover many aspects of bioconversion, in- 
cluding: production of single cell protein: mass cultivation of 
algae; the effects of biomass byproducts on the environment, 
and dissociation of biomass by plasma generators. A wealth 
of information from an interesting source. The state of the 
axt at the time of publication. 

99a Biswas, S. C., ed. Gandhi: Theory and Practice, 
Sociullmpact and Confmpomry Relevance. Pro- 
ceedings of a Seminar held at the Indian Institute 
of Advanced Study, October 13-26, 1968. Simla: 
Indian Institute of Advanced Study, .4ug. 1969. 
635~. 

Gandhi admitted large-scale technology in his model only in 
those sectors where it was unavoidable. He wanted the use 
of machinery to be subject to many important constraints. It 
should cot destrov villaee crafts. It should not increase eco- 
nomic inequnlity,.and it-should not displace manual labour. 
He visualised “electricity, ship-building, iron works, ma- 
chine making and the like side by side with village handi- 
crafts Hitherto industrialisation has been so planned as 
to destroy the villages and village crafts. In the State of the 
future it will subserve the villages and their crafts. I cmt 
have no consideration for machinery which is meant either 
to enrich the few at the expense of m&y, or without caose to 
displace the useful laboor of many. I am aiming not at 
eradication of all machinery, but its limitation. The supreme 
consideration is man.” (p. 236.) 

100 Black, Stanley W, III; King, Robert G.; & Can- 
ner, Glenn. The Banking System: n Preface to 
Public Interesr Analysis. Washington, D.C.: The 
Public Interest Economics Center, February 
1975. 458p. 

Tt,:s report gives an overview of banking activities. the dan- 
gers of the concentration of economic power they represent. 
detailed data on holdings of bank trust departments in se- 
lected industrial areas and other aspects of intercorporate 
control. A guide for the citizen seeking to limit the ex- 
ploitation of neighborhoods through banks. 

I01 Blaisdell, Ruth F.; Booser, Ronald 1.; Dechief, 
Helene, &others. camps. Sources of Informnrion 
in Transportation. Published for the Transporta- 
tion Center at Northwestern University by The 
Northwestern University Press, 1964. 262~. 1709 
entries. 

Conrents: general sources. highways., motrr carriers, metro- 
politan transportation, railroads. prpelines, merchant ma- 
rine, inland waterways, air transportation, missiles and 
rockets. 

102 Blake, John Ballard & Roes, Charles, eds. Medi- 
cal Refcrmre Works. 1679-1966: a Sclectrd Bib/i- 
ography. Chicago: Medical Library Association, 
1967. 343~. 2703 entries. $10. 

“Supersedes the bibliographies published as part of the 2d 
ed. (1956) of the Medical Library-Association’i Handbook of 
Mcdicol Libr0r.v Prwrirc. Lists more than 2700 tities in 
classed arrangement within 3 main sections: medicine, gen- 
eral: historv of medicine: and soecini st.biectr. Titles hnve 
been select&d for their usefulne& in answ&a westions in 
bioscience libraries: titles especially usefui for~soialler medi- 
cal libraries are marked with an asterisk. ‘. handbroks 
and treatises in the basic sciences sod Llinical msdicitte have 
onlv rarelv been include&’ (Preface) Brief mnotations.” 
(Etigene Sheehy, camp., Guide to Refe~~,wi Rooks, p. 801,) 
The key to the main dwr of any medical library. 



de ia Recherche Scienrifique et Maisun des Sci- 
ences et de I‘Homme. 1917. 100~. 

This study critidy assesses and analyzes research orient\- 
tions related to whar is knwvn as “Human Ecology.” The 
author has selected IS0 texts, ankles and l”nger w”rks. 
from exirting literature in 1975. reflecting the spewurn of 
scientific approaches. The omission of certain works is fe- 
grettable. as is the prominence given to certain texts which 
ln,,ear to be closer to C. Blanc-Pamard’s own W~OECUP~- 
&Z~i”ng analysis of the larger disciplinary drientati&s 
and concepts is provided in the first part of this srudy. The 
ec”i”gy of naturalists. geography, anthropology. ethnology. 
ethnobotany, physical anthropology. and urban ecology are 
successively considered. The appendix provides definitions 
of current ecological terms based “o the literature studied. 

IO4 Block. Dorm. Em~iroanwrrral Asprcrs of Ewmow 
k Grmrrh in Less Dw&ped Cwntries: UN Anrro- 
toted Bibliograplty. Paris: Development Centre of 
the Drganisation for Economic Co-operation and 
Development. July 1973. I I Ip. 

430 bo”ks. articles, and repans annotated. The bibliography 
w,as prcprred immediately after the 1972 Stockholn! U.N. 
(‘wference ao rhe Human Envirunment. 

105 A Bhrrpr~nt fbr Surviwd, ed. by The Ecologist. 
Harmondsworlh: Pa&n, 1972; New York: New 
American Library, 1976. 

“An attempf to plan a decentraiised society “of primarily ““I 
of preference but tb’; ;herr necessities imposed by ewiron- 
mental and resow-e constraints--a dimension missing in 
“eariy all “ther treatme”&. One can quibble with it poiiticai- 
iy, but it is a valuable contribution.” (Peter Harper) 

106 Bockris. I. 0. Erwrg~: The SohwHydrogcn Ahrr- 
notirr. New York: H&ted Press, 1976. 365p. 
$27.50 

More than IO0 fears ago. J&s Verne had Captain Nemo 
say that water lvoold be the origin of the fuel of the future. 
Here Backris dwzusses such a future: solar-powered e!ec- 
trolytic production “f hydrogen, the “clean fuel.” A far- 
ranging technical study. (Note: for shorter, less expensive 
reviews of the hydrogen idea, see Awmol Rwim of Energ?. 
Vol. I. or Ruedisiii’s Pers,wrriwr ou Ewr~y .)” (Frank 
D”b1e.i 

I07 Bollier, David. How To Appraise aml Improw 
Your Dai/y Ncwspuprv: A Manrrul jiw Rendm. 
Washington, D.C.: Disability Rights Center, 1978. 
90~. $5. individuals: $10. institutions. 

This manual is divided into three sections. The first dis- 
cusses the role and parer of the press, the structure of the 
industry, and the need for diverse voices speaking on a wide 
variety of public issues Section 2 outlines several ways in 
which a newspaper can fommiiie irs accountability t” its I”- 
cal readers. The third section describes “how citizens can 
conduct a comprehensive critique of their paper’s perform- 
ance:‘ It offers some ways fo assess the adequacy of state 
and local, natiocd, and international news: consumer news; 
spans coverage: the editorial and “op.ed” pages. economic 
news: food and real estaw sections: and the paper’s financial 
reso”rces. 

108 Boner, Marian 0. Powrry and Housing: n Sc- 
Iectrd Bibliography. Council of Planning Librari- 
ans, Exchange Bibliography No. 128, May 1970. 
Monticello, Ill.: Mary Vance, editor. 5p., 70 en- 
tries. $1. 

26 items are U.S. g”vemmen: papers on huusing legislation. 
thy programs, and national housing policy. Unannotated. 

109 Bookchin. Murray. The Limits c,f’ thr Ciry. New 
York: HarperColophon Books, 1974. 147~. $2.75. 

‘.. I vould call The Limirs of rbc c7t.r a dialeclical wurk 
that deals with cities of the past and present as phases or 
moment of a larger urban process. a process in which the 

potentialities of urban development are internally unfolded, 
enriched, and reach their ultimate negation in fhe modern 
metropolis. The main purpose of this book is f” enable the 
reader LO see this process-the internal connections between 
diiTere”t periods of urban history .” (preface.) 

I IO Ij,kchin, Murray. Post-Scarcity Anarchism. San 
Francisco. Calif.: Ramparts Press, 1971: London: 
Wildwood House, 1973. 288~. $2.95. 

A boo;; “f vintage Bookchin, containing a number of cele- 
brated es;a~i. including “Towards a Liberatory Tech- 
n”i”k~,” “Lc”!o~~! and Revolutionary Thought: and “Lis- 
bcn. hiarxis:!” 

I I I Borsodi. Ralph. This Ugly Civilization. Reprint of 
1929 edition. American Utopian Adventure Se- 
ries. Philadelphia, Pa.: Porcupine Press, 1975. 
$17.50. 

This book lays ““I Borsodi’s basic philosophy, emphasizng 
the wasfe inhcrsnr in the factory system and in the tendency 
to concentrate production far from consumer markets. 

Ii? Basque:. Michel. (Gorz, Andrd). &o/ogie er Lib- 
em!. Paris: Editiuns GalilCe, 1977. 114~. 

“Socialism is not better than capitalism if it uses the same 
tools. It is no: immunized against technofascism. It could fail 
easily into i! while perfecting tb power of the sta:e without 
favoring at rhe same time the autonony of the communities. 
The expansion of this a”t”n”my is at the center of the eco- 
logical exigency.‘. 

I I3 Basque:. Michrl. (Gorz, Andr6). Ecologic e: Pofi- 
tiqur. Paris: Ed. du S.&l, Collection Points-Poli- 
tiqoe No. 89, 1978. 256~. 14,5O fr.fr. 

A” updated pocket book edition of a collection of essays firs: 
published in 1975 by Gaii!ee. Includes Ecu/&’ et LibmP. 

114 Boston Wind, ed. Wind Puwrr md Appropriate 
T~~chnnir~,e~ in Nnv Englmd: a Bibliography 
Boston, Mass.: Bos:oe Wind Inc., June 1977. 2p. 
$2. 

The 24 entries briefly asn”tz:ed, include “ame. address. de- 
wiption of aims and activities of 15 research and res”“rce 
gr”“p*. 

115 Bostcn Women’s Collective. The Women’s YeG 
low Pages. B”st”n: Boston Women’s Collective. 
490 Beacon St., Boston, Mass. 02115. $1.50. 

Offers information “n ,.velfwe> health care, zgiging. children, 
etc. as iieii as specific lisrmgs of Boston area resources. 

1 I6 Bottle, Robert Thomas & Wyatt, H. V. The Use 
of Biologicu: Literatnre. 2d ed. Wobum, Mass.: 
Butterworths, 1972. 379~. $24.95. 

“Firs: edition, 1966. Twenty articles describing primary 
s”“rces of biological information and the indexing and ab- 
stracring services providing access t” them. In this edition 
chapters have been added on ecology, genetics, and experi- 
mental aspects of botany, and there is a new section on ma- 
chine-searchable tapes and services. British sources are em- 
phasized. Includes a list of important abbreviations, special 
U.K. collections! and exercises in the “se of cited tools. 
Subject and title mdex.” (Eugene Sheehy, op. cir. p. 718.) 

117 Bouiding, Eli% & Passmore. R. Bibliography on 
Work/ Conflict and PLOYS: Bibliography Project, 
It~stitrrtc of Bchuviourtd Sri~wcm. Boulder, Cola: 
University of Colorado. 70~. $2.50. Oat-of-print, 
new edition: Fall 1978. 

Scholarly wrilings in the field of conllic: and peace studies. 
Lisa bibiiugraphies. 

II8 Bourgoignie. &or&es-Edward. Prrspectiws (‘II 
i.co/ogie hrrmebw Eftcyclop@die redvrrsitaire. 



Paris: Editions Unirersitaires. 1972. Bibliog. pp. 
271-280. 

It9 Bevy, Philippe H. Pcdcstrim P/nrrrring and De 
sign: u Bibliogruplr?. Council of Planning Librari- 
ans. Exchange Bibliography No. 918, November 
1975. Monticello. 111.: Mary Vance. editor. 34~. c. 
441 entries. S3.50. 

Contains a seven-page presentation of the bibliography which 
is divided into bibliographies. pedestrian issues in an urban 
environment, pedestrian transportation. pedestrian behav- 
iour and Row characieristics. wdk trip surveys. pedestrian 
accidents. safety and protection, pedestrian travel demand 
and modeiing, mechanical movers. pedestrianired environ- 
ments. and pedestrian planning and traffic restraint in cities 
of developing countries. 

120 Bower, Barbara; Dixon. Cathy: Gorham, Lucy; & 
Parker, Jennifer. camps. S@arrlr Pcoplr’s Y&JW 
Puga. 1978. Ed. by Kathy Reichgerdt. Seattle, 
Wash.: Metrocenter. 1978. $3. 

Some headings are: communication. printed and others; 
community groups: economic survival: alternative schools, 
emrrgcncy services. environmental groups: eating and 
thinking places: gay. handicnpped. political action: recy- 
cling: and many “then. 

121 Boyd, John, camp. Toolsjk Agricrdruw: a Buy- 
er’s Gsidc 10 Low-Cost AgricsRural Intplemenrs. 
2nd ed. Loo&Ion: intermediate Technology Devel- 
opment Group, 1977. 173p. f4.50, $12. 

Identifies more than 3W manuiacturers of various types of 
simple. low cost agricultural implements all over the world. 
The 14 sections of the book are classified by type of farm’zg 
operation. and in each case a few notes are provided “ut- 
lining the types of equipment available. Contains essential 
information for farmers. smallholders. extension officers, 
and agricultural departments. The scope of this edition has 
been considerably widened to include not only far more 
manufacturers and implements. but also relevant equipment 
powered by small engines. (The inclusion of a” item does not 
imply that it is recommended by I.T.D.G.; information is 
provided for making judgments on the alternative equipment 
available.) 

I22 Boye. David. Srep-by-&r;, Kmfirmzking: You 
Cur Do It. Emmaus. Pa.: Rodale F’ress, 1977. 
352p. SIO.95: 57.95 pap. 

“Boyr shows how to make knives either as a hobby or as the 
foundation of a profitable business. For beginners it is an 
encouraging introduction and those more advanced will find 
it an excellent refresher course and a useful reference work. 
Each knifemaking step is carefully explained and accom- 
panied by detailed photographs and illustrations. Complete 
sections are included on cutting out steel for the blade; 
grinding and tempering: etching blade designs; sharpening, 
and polishing: making the handle; constructing sheaths; and 
production hints.” (Rodale Press c&Jog.) 

123 Boyle. Godfrey. Living in rhe Sun: Hurnrssing 123 Boyle. Godfrey. Living in rhe Sun: Hurnrssing 
Rmrwblc Encrg~fiw on Eqyrdtable Society. Lon- Rmrwblc Encrg~fiw on Eqyrdtable Society. Lon- 
don: Caldsr & Boyars, 1975. 127~. bibliog. pp. don: Caldsr & Boyars, 1975. 127~. bibliog. pp. 
117.127. f1.95. 117.127. f1.95. 

If we should use the obvious and readily accessible sources If we should use the obvious and readily accessible sources 
of life itself-the sun, w,ind. water. and vegetation, not only of life itself-the sun, w,ind. water. and vegetation, not only 
would ihe sensible explaitation of these infinitely renewable would ihe sensible explaitation of these infinitely renewable 
enrr~v sources be chewer. thev would be more earitv recv- energy sources he cheaper. they would be more easily recy- 
cled! often more efficient. and certainly more accessible than cled,%ften more efficient. and certainly more accessible than 
fowl fuels. They would also “provide a ix firmer iounda- fowl fuels. They would also “provide a ix firmer iounda- 
ti?n for liberty, equality. and friternity among mankind than ti?n for liberty, equality. and fraternity among mankind than 
the energy products purveyed by the present “ligopolistic the energy products purveyed by the present “ligopolistic 
cartels. both capitalist and state-capitalist.” Godfrey Boyle cartels. both capitalist and state-capitalist.” Godfrey Boyle 
provides a guide “o how to build machines that will success- provides a guide “o how to build machines that will success- 
fully harness the energy sources. how to maintain them, how fully harness the energy sources. how to maintain them, how 
to get the best use “m “ithem. what it costs to install and run to get the best use “m “ithem. what it costs to install and run 

them, and finally to what extent they can be etliciently used 
in conjunction with fossil fuel products such as gas and elec- 
tricity. The bibliographical guide to further literature and 
sources of supply of components and their approximate 
costs adds to the practicality of this thesis. 

124 Boyle, Godfrey; Harper, Peter; & the Eds. of Un- 
dercurrents. Radial Technology: Food and Shrl- 
rer, Tools and Mafrrials, Energy and Comwwni- 
cntiwrs, Aufononry and Communify. London: 
Wildwood House; New York: Pantheon, 1976. 
304~. bibliog. pp. 267-296. $5.95. 

“. a book about technolo~;es that could help create a less 
oppressive and more fulfilling society. It argues ior the 
growth of small-scale techniques suitable for “se by individ- 
uals and communities, in a wider social c”i)text of human- 
ized production under workers’ and consumers con- 
trol What is needed in the factories is ““t change of 
technology but of products, work-patterns, and control: we 
want to show alternatives which will partly replace factory 
production The book ends with a lengthy,bibliographic 
essay and directory of beroes, practitioners, critics, wild 
ideas, and almost-sober intentions.” (preface.) 

I25 Bradley. Richard C. The Costs of Urban Growrh: 
Observations and Judgmmts. Citizens Advisory 
Committee. Regional Issue Study Report. Colora- 
do Springs, Colo.: Pikes Peak Area Council of 
Governments, July 1973. 55~. 

Presents qumuative information on the costs of urban 
growth. A comparison of the costs and benefits of living in 
various sized cities, and in cities growing at various rates. 
The bigger the city. and the faster it grows. the higher the 
taxes_ the costs of housing and services, and the crime rate. 
Smaller cities and slower growth were shown to be associat- 
ed with more “pen space, hospital beds, library capacity, 
and school space per person. 

126 Branch, Melville C. Comprehensive Urban Plan- 
ning: (i Selective Annumred Bibliography wilh Rr- 
Inted Mmcrials. Beverly Hills, Calif.: Sage Pobl., 
1970. 477~. 1499 entries. 

127 Brewis. Francis, camp. Bibliography on He&h 
Pianaing in Developing Countries. Occasional 
Guides No. IO. Brighton: Institute of Develop 
mat Studies Library, University of Sussex, 1975. 
42~. 68 annotated entries. f.80. 

The l&page introduction is divided into: the transfer of tech- 
nology, the intermediate technology approach, and the 
search for alternatives; it has 46 bibliographic footnotes. 
Practically all the books and articles annotated have ap- 
peared in the last ten years. 

12s Bricolo Lezardeur. La face cache? du suleil: 
Enrrgie s&ire ef archivctuw. Paris: Bricolo Le- 
zardeur, 1974. 73~. 13.00 fr.fr. 

Contents: The sun: radiation, sunlight, role of the atmo- 
sphere, measurement of sunlight, micro-climate, water heat- 
ing. cooling. distitators. etc. Solar homes, critics, space 
organization, internal morphology, waste, etc. 

129 British Union Cornlogue of Periodicals. A record 
of the periodicals of the world, from the seven- 
teenth century to the present day, in British librar- 
ies. 4 vols. Ed. by National Central Library. 
Repr. of 1968 ed. Hamden, Conn.: Shoe String. 
5180. set. 

Lists more than l40,oW titles contained in about 440 librar- 
ies with indication of holdings. Includes many periodicals 
not in the llnimt Lisr oJ’Scriu/s and the difference in form qf 
entry makes possible a different approach in /dentifying o- 
;;es; The Sapplcwwt,~ 1. 10 !Y60 was pubbshed m 1962, 9%~. 



130 Brockman. John, & Rosenfeld. Edward, eds. 
Rcnl Timr I ortd 2. New York: Anchor Press, 
1973. 

Source books of ideas and information provide an inter. 
disciplinary approach to change oriented information. 
Through excerpts from original sources. Rcnl Tim, offers in 
smargashord form a collection of stimulating information on 
“who. what and where u’e are.” The index includes comma- 
“ication. human systems. mind. science and technology, 
trends. new perceptions, people. 

13 I Brode. John. Thr Pmwss r$ Mdcrnirofim: (1n 
Aertoror&i Biblic,groyh? on rhr Soriwrrlnrrd As- 
pects of Dewlopmr~tr. Cambridge, Mass.: Har- 
vard University Press. 1969. 378~. $15. 

Divided into three major categories: general. industrial- 
ization. urbanization, and rural modernization. Each major 
category is divided into: :be”ry. case studies, general stud- 
ies. socioeconomic studies, and bibliographies. The annota- 
tions only attempt to indicate the caose of the change that 
has occurred and its etfects. Author and area indexes. 

I.12 Brodine. Virginia. Rodiwtrrivs C~~nra,~rCrnri~~,t. 
Environmenta! Issues Series. New York: Har- 
court Brace Jovanovich, 1975. 190~. $4.95. pap. 

Identifies and describes the wide anay of hazards created by 
the introduction of man-made radioactive agents into the en- 
vironment. The emphasis is on ““clear energy with some 
discussion of nuclear weapons. 

133 Brown. Lester R. TOP Twrnr.v-Nbtth Day: Accent- 

In this analysis of the fou: pr&ipal biological systems on 
which humanity depends-tisheies. forests, grasslands, and 
croplands-the author shown t!mt the demands at cwrenf 
levels of population and per Lapita consumption often ex- 
ceed the long-term carrying capacity. He documents the 
overfishing. deforestation: a td overgrazing that are grad”. 
ally undermining human I& .uppart systems. 

134 Brttchey. Stuart. ed. Use ordAbrr,sc ofArwricu’s 
Marrrrd Rcswrws, 41 books. Anwricnrt Dtviroa- 
nwr~ol Smdia, 42 books. A catalog from Arno 
Press, 1975. 23~. 83 annotated entries. Free. 

The first collection of 4t books provides historical specifics 
about the depletion of resources that are essential to clarify 
the wrrettt environmental debate. The books reprinted are 
careful studies by scholars. descriptions of historical prac- 
tices. or u~amings of things to come. Special emphasis has 
been placed upon the legal framework in which alienation 
occurred. and abundant evidence is presented both of the 
abuse of laws and the awareness of that abuse that led to 
PrOteSt. efforts at conservation. and legal rectification. The 
second collection of 42 books contains facsimiles of ““t-of- 
print classics which deal with erological themes, The books. 
which range in original publication date from the 18th well 
into the 20th Century. lend historical perspective to current 
public debate. 

~hnrion. Oxfor&New vork: Pergamon P&s, 
1969. 130”. S6.95 oats. 

“. The pmpose of this book is twofold: to provide an in- 
troduction to the libraries and the literature of pharmacy for 
pharmacy students. and to provide a reference guide to the 
literature for advanced pharmacy students. practising phar- 
macists. other practisiog medical personnel. librarians. and 
interested laymen with specific questions. It is not intended 
to be a bibliograph,. although by its nature it is a selective 
bibliography on pharmacy. Ingeneral. only English language 
books are included. but bibliographies and indexing and ab- 
stracting services for periodical articles are included, and 

ways of finding periodical articles and the periodicals them- 
selves are discussed. Library research methods have been 
stressed so that one cmt use these same principles to find 
further references _‘I (preface.) Indispensable for histori- 
cal research. 

136 Buber. Martin. P&u if! Ufopiu. Boston, Mass.: 
Beacon Press, 1958. $3.95 pap. 

An erudite discussion of the basis of utopian thought and its 
moral and social necessity. 

137 Bulfin, Robert L., & Weaver, Harry L. Appmpri- 
ale Trchnol~>~~ for Natural Resources Dev~k>pp- 
~mw: mt Ovcrricw. Annoturcd Biblir,graph?, and 
n Guide fo Sources of I&wtrttiort. Arid/Semi- 
Arid Natural Resources Program. Tucson, Ariz.: 
University of Arizona, 1977. 167~. 315 annotated 
entries. 

138 Bundy, Mary Lee, ed. Gtu’& fo fhc Liwrature of 
So&/ Chmrge. Vol. 1. College Park, Md.: Urban 
Information Interpreters. 1977. :08p. $9.95. 

An excellent reference acquisitions tool “prepared espe- 
cially for libraries to enhance their capacity to know about. 
obtain. and make available to people the published tools 
available to support social change.” The Guide contains in- 
formation o”: publications on social change, fund raising. 
general resoorce guides to specific issue areas. The strate- 
gies include public education, litigation, legislative action, 
alternatives. It emphasizes “two problem categories I) the 
social reform movement around issues directly atTecti”g 
people: rent. rising utility prices, health costs and food 
prices, repressive tax structure and the lessened value of the 
dollar; 2) the thrust for equality, most crucially the plight of 
people who are poor, i.e. without any means of earning a 
decent livelihood.” 

139 Burack, Richard, & Fox, Fred. The New Hmtd- 
book of Pwscnprims. New York: Ballantine 
Books, 1975. $1.95. 

A IY75 version of the original I967 guidrhwk for finding out 
where and how to get the best valoe for ?he prescription dol- 
lar; what drugs to avoid and how to evaluate different gener- 
ic and name brand drugs and which to choose. 

140 Burg, Nan C. Art Anwtur~d Bibliqntph.? of Solnr 
Encq.v Rcstvmh ttttd T~dtrtol~q.v Applkublt~ to 
Cwwrtrrrtitv B~rildings uncl Other N~ln-Rc,sillottirrl 
C‘onstracfi&. Council of Planning Librarians, Ex- 
change Bibliography No. 1263. April 1977. Mon- 
ticello, III.: Mary Vance, editor. 29~. c.94 anno- 
tated entries. $3. 

141 Burke, Barbara, & Meroney, Robert. Errrrgy 
from rhr Wind: Annotated Biblivgraph?r. Basic 
Volume, August 1975. First Supplement. April 
1977. Fort Collins, Cola.: Solar Energy Appli- 
cations Laboratory, Colorado State University, 
1977. 

Contains nearly 1900 references on wind power. It covers 
everything, year-by-year. from articles by laymen to dense 
theory. A” author-year index is included. Highly recom- 
mended by the editors of Ruinhook. 

142 Burke, John Gordon. & Reddig. Jill Swanson. 
Guidr 10 Ewlo~.v: Infimtotion and Orgmiza- 
riom. New York: Wilson. 1976. 292~. $12.50. 

Lists citizen action guides. I4entries: indexes and abstracts. 
6; reference books. 56: histories. I I: monographs. SM; gov- 
ernment publications. 20: nonprint media-films. slides. tap- 
es, games-44; periodicals. 19: private organizations. 38: li- 
braries, 23: research organizations. ?I$ environmental coo- 
sultants, 60; government officials. 66; dwectory of publishers 
and distributors; and has a” index. Mentions mostly pub- 



licatiuns by established publishers and only a very few little 
press publications. 

“the whole way of measwing economic activky is skewed 
towards institulional production and consumption. If people 
do something for themselves. ia does not count in the GNP. 
If they have someone else do it. even at great expense. the 
GNP improves. Only mounts wbal happens from 8 to 5. five 
davs a week. in “the &ice.” Sever counted is the at-least 
eqkl amount of work done at home by housewives. Buying 
l&wswingdevices for& htrme so people are free to ‘go to 
work.’ so they can pay for the laba-saving devices, is only 
running on a treaJm01 ihat eives the illusion of progress be- 
pause the value of bornework is ignored.” Bums explores 
the economics of the home and shows that investment in the 
home in general and in such things as insulation in particular. 
provide a much greater value and retom than almosr any in- 
dustri;d investment. 

I44 Btttlcr. Samuel. Tlw .t’rmhcd.v ~~t‘Scrnwc~f Bsrltr 
Selections arran~cd & cd. by Henry F. Jones. 
London: J. Cape 1921. 438~. Repr. New York: 
Dtttton. 

Read pp. 3Y-Y-5 to become aware that the h>gic of the indus- 
,ria, male ofprmluction could be understood acentury ago. 

I45 Buvinic. hlayra. with Adams, Edgcomb. Koch- 
\wser. l~~‘<rrnr~vr ord Ii’orld Dcv~f,~prmv~t: urt A,,- 
trr,rart~d Biblirr.qrapi~y. Prepared under the aus- 
pices of the American Association for the Ad- 
vancemmt of Science. Washington. D.C.: 
Overseas Development Council. 1976. 160~. 381 
entries. sz..io. 

Panly unpublished research on Ihe effect of socio-economic 
development on women and wmen~s reactions to these 
change,. 

I46 Cabirol. Thierty: Pelissou. Albert; Ni Roux, Dan- 
iel. L’irrwimmr plurr u c~fllv c/c .wrrc <‘I k dwr&- 
CNU sr~l~~irc: F~nf~ri,,n,rcrrrr,rr. Rckdisntion. CONI. 
Aix-En-Provmce. EDISUD. Collection Technol- 
ogies Deuces. 1976. 160~. bibliog. pp. 155-156. 

The aurhors. M experienced piumber and two engineers. 
bring together the rewrlts of vew diverse practical experi- 
ence and univenily research in the field of solar energy ap- 
plied to the habitat. Tnc theop of solar heating. the alternate 
techniques. as well as the most down-to-earth practical de- 
tails. are explained rhoroughly and in terms which are easily 
underst”d. 

147 Caldwell. Lynton Keith. & others. Cirimrs and 
i/x En~ironrmvrrr Cusr Smfiu in Popdm- Action. 
Bloomington. In&: Indiana University Press. 
1976. 449~. hihliog. pp. 421-435. 517.50. 

A good ~vQ~ki~~~~~rne~t for people interested in appropri. 
itle technology. Cumpilnt in co+er;ltion with the fir;lce Re. 
search Innitem. Es%?% explaining nltemarivr technology. 
case studier from mm? countries. it cat&g of tools and 
equipment. hiblia~gmpky. and a beginning international list- 

ing of groups and individuals involved in appropriate tech- 
nology drvclopmcnt 

Canadian Hunger Foundatiw. UII ~rtrrnrrurl c/e rc’c‘w- 
I<,piu uprrr kdu. Ottswe: Canttdian Hunger Fottn- 
dalion. Ju y I 1977. 

149 Cmrrrclicr~r IV/t& Eurrk Almartur:. Shelter Issue, 
Vol. I. No. 2, Winter 1970. Pub. by the Canadian 
Whole Earth Research Foundation. Toronto. 
lS2p. %3icopy, $Yiyr. 

1971 issues on: Industry and Craft (SpringI; The Healing 
Arts (Summer): The Old World (Winter). 

150 Captrrrittg rhc SWI tfrrough Bim-owwsion: Con- 
furertre Prowedings. Washington. D.C.: The 
Washington Center, March 10-12, 1976. $18. 

Methane technology is part of a larger field of activity called 
Biwonversion. The energy available and waste utilization 
possibilities are covered in numerous “state-of-the-art” re- 
ports on: 1) urban. industry. agricultural and forestty waste 
biomass sources: 2) land. freshwater and ocean farming of 
energy crops. such as wood and kelp: 31 processes producing 
gaseous. liquid. and solid fuels and their further products. 
such as fertdizer, feed, sod feedstocks: 41 technology assess- 
ment: St economic and social impacts. and 6) environmental 
impacts. Displays the scopeof bioconversion better than any 
other single source. 

151 Cannon. James. A Clear View: Guide 10 f!a/rrsrrial 
Poflrrtir~tr Cr~ntrol. Emmaus, Pa.: Rodale Press, 
1976. $3.95 pap. 

As William Ruckelshaus says in the introduction: “in order 
for a citizen to meaningfully participate in government deci- 
sion-making, he must be informed and must have access to 
decision-makers. This book imaginatively addresses both 
needs. It places great emphasis on the responsibility of a citi- 
zen to become knowledgeable prior to meaningful participa- 
tion.” Introductory material chapters: especially good ones 
on researching; lots of follow up access: a good guide for 
volunteer citizen action groups. 

I.52 Caplan. Gerald, & Killilea. Marie, eds. Support 
SWIPI~ nml Mrrrrrd Hdp: Mulritlisripfiw~ Ex- 
pkwrrtiom. New York: Crune & Stratton. 1976. 
sI9.so. 

Review of the litwtture on mutual help organizatkms. Is di- 
rect professional involvement compttttblr with the self-help 
tradition? 

153 Cardoso, Fernando Henrique. “The Consump 
tion of Dependency Theory in the United States.” 
Lorirz American Rcsrurch Review, Vol. XII, NO. 
3, 1977. pp. 7-24. 

Collects and interprets about 50 titles. mostly post-1970. 
which deal with the undesirable conseqoewes of Latin 
American “development” in the perspective of a dependen- 
cy-theory. strongly Marxist, and generated overwhelmingly 
by U.S. trained social scientists. The theme so monopolizes 
discussions on political alternatives that it paralyzes re- 
search on technological alternatives. 

154 Carlson. Rick J. Thr End of Mcvlicinr. N.Y.: 
Wiley. 197% 290 

$ 
bibliog. P. 267-281. Notes & 

r.-r nn~ 241-266 13.7s. 
-, ..iii i&i,, ti~~~~uih~~~is~ lewyrr. He has chosen to 
pros,ecute medicme. He ar ues that the system of engineer- 

‘i me mlerventionr on cxoa e nod on environments. .vhich 
~%&I& the co~t&t$&y medicul endeavor artu around 
which the modern medtcpl institution is built. has almor: tto 
relevance to henlth. He mwshuls a host of firsthand wit. 
nrssrs for evidence on this p+int. He shows that the wide. 
spread presumption of hatuRIs derived by society from in- 
creasing medical expenditures is based on misguided trust i? 
scientific hearsay given by professionally prejudiced testt- 



many. C&on arguer con+cingJy that the very limited net 
benelits to public health that the beakh profession now can 
still credibly claim must disappear during the next 25 years. 
while social FOS~S and damager generated by the medical 
romp~cr will become libxally sickening. N&udy so far has 
shown with comynhk cogency that this inevilahly growing 
munterproduc:ivby of the Lnniwl Stutes he&h cure system 
is fundamenwly independent ofany changes in medical edu- 
cation. technological paogress. and organi?ational swan- 
lining or any of the political alternatives to the conlrol of 
health care nou, under dixussion _” (foreword by I. II- 
1ich.t The tables. charts. reference,. and bibliography are 
outaanding. and enable further sludy for those &rested m 
relaled sub,ects. 

Over 670 U.S. magazines and journals which focus on “cre- 
ative. conswuctive. non-uasreful lifestyles” are listed under 
I I subject headings. Gives address and subscription data 
tthm@.h not rate5 tar inrtittuionsl. uirh a short description. 
ILw not include alternative nerspapers. 

Annotawd bibliogmphy of almosl 300 useful sources of both 
analytical studies of appliiaalion of small-scale technologies 
in developing countrk5 and of practical how-to information 
on equipment. processes. and projects from various coun- 
tries. ‘.. baricallv concc with hardware. The so% 
ware ;rspects. such as educaion. rraining. management and 
organization. w-t a mbsequenr bibliography. The mate- 
rial has ken divided into six seaions. The first four of these 
cover lcchnoloeies related to th: basic human needs: food. 
shelter. manuf&urexJ goods such as clothing. footware anti 
various household items. and infrastrucumd goods such as 
power sources. ua~er wppliis. health services. and roads 
ad transportation. The last two sections contain a selection 
of technical publiiaions and bibliographies which provide 
uxful back-up material tothe main studies. which have been 
sekcted and annotated _.. tintmduction.l The uxfulness 
of this bibliigm hy w&l be increuxd by inclusion of 
prices. awe55 m omwum. and other bibliogruphic data. .P 

IS7 Curolo:or &s R~wourwr. Vol. I : nourriture. 
vetements. transpo~s. habitat. Vol. 2: social, ed- 
ucation. m&iia. cr&tiun. Vol. 3: Sante. sexualit& 
psychisme. expansion de la conscience. Paris: 
Condition Liis Alternative et Pamlkles, 
1976~1977. Respectivement 39.50 fr.. 45.00 fr., 
so.00 fr. fr. 

A boukvard-sty?< “camp.’ version of :be Whofc Eorrh Curti- 
lop in :hree volumes. .At potent the most comprehensive 
amotawd guide IO more lhan 1.W. mostly odd books. news- 
letters. associations. und events in France. The initiatives 
con~cmed with simple living IirtrwJ in these volumes are 
drvuned in numerow items thul are either just fashionable 
or simply COmmerciaL 

A Science Mweurn monograph. ‘The emphusir is upon Brit- 
ish drvebpmcn:. A shim bibliography of “the more impor. 
tani iwukr” is on p. 66. 

Center for California Public Affairs, An Affiliate 
of the Claremont Colleges. 1977. 148~. 

160 Center for Information on Language Teaching. A 
La:lnrrtcac-T‘,cr~hili~ 6fbffo~roplt.v. Cambridge: 
Cambridge University Press, 1966. 243~. 

Interdisciplinary guide to authoritative works on the theory 
and practice of foreign language teaching. Has references on 
classroom teaching a5 well as on the contributions of psy- 
chology to language learning. Sec. 3. “Particular Lan- 
guages.‘ is arranged under 6 headings: the teaching of Eng- 
lish a5 a second language. French. German, Italian, Russian, 
and Spanish. Teachers will find citntions pertinent to their 
individual interests for each language. International cov- 
erage. Excludes periodicals because they are included in a 
separate quarterly publication, Lonynngr Tc,adiq Ab- 
srrncrs. published by the 5an1e group. 

I61 Center fur the Biology of Natural Systems. Agri- 
crr/trrrdEnrr~~ Prcjjerr Reports. St. Louis, MO.: 
Washington University, Center for the Biology of 
Natural Systems. 1974-1975. 

Barry Commoner’s team has completed six excellent studies 
which are available free, analyzing the comparutive energet- 
ic and economic perfornumce of organic and conventional 
farms in the Corn Belt. In both the first and second year of 
the study. organic farms outperformed others. Although 
yields per acre were somewhat less. costs of fertilizer and 
other inputs were subslantially less, and return on invcst- 
men, greater. 
CBNS-AE-I: Q,i,rr <$ Rrwu E,,rrg? Prier I,,crmsrs on 
Fidd Cwp Prodr,crion Coors. December 1974. 108~. 
CBNS-AE-2: V~dtrcmhilirr of Crop Prcxf~clion IO Ewrg? 
Prohfcws (simplified venion of CBNS-A&II, January 1975. 
34p. 
CBNS-AE-3: Agri~~r~lrrwol Rcsorwccs Corrsururd in Bwf 
Production. June 1975. 4lp. 
CBNS-AE-Q: A Conrpwiwu of r/w Prodr~rioa, Economic 
Rdnnrr oncf Errrry.v Irmnsiwnrss ‘#f Corn Bch Fumrs That 
Do uarf Do No, Uw Iwrficraic Fcrrifizcrs rrrrd Paticides. 
July 1975. 62~. 
CBNS-AE-5: Encrwr in Corn fkfr Prdwrion. July 1975. 

162 Central Public Health Engineering Research Insti- 
tute. Disiqfwriort jiw Bnafl C0nwwnir.v Waler 
Suppfics. Nngpur, India: CPHERI. Undated. 14~. 

Cuntainr: bleaching powder for disinfection, disinfection of 
open dug wells. pot systems. drip type chlorinator, chlorine 
tea kit and acceptability of chlorinated well waters. Approx- 
imate date: 1970. 

163 Centre de Creation Industrielle, ed. Energies 
Libras! Ouvrage kditi a I‘occasion de I’exposition 
“Energies Libres!” organis& par le Centre de 
Cr&tion Industrielle et pr&entCe a Paris au Mus- 
& des Arts D&oratifs du 14 mai au 27 septembre 
1976. 47~. bibliog. p. 43-46. 

Gives a detailed view of the research done in Frunce and au 
overview of that dune in the United Stales. Soviet Union. 
England. Italy. Ja an. India. Resents the cummercird initia- 
tives as well us t e e perwnal nnes. otTerr the scientific ar 
pects. snd gives simple technical udvice lo the umuteur. 

164 Centre de Rechcrche et d’titude pout’ la Dilfusion 
du Franctdr (CREDlFi). ed. E/~~awnrs c/r, biblbq 
*up/tic iflrcr~rarb~l,rrh, pow I’uwlwf~ c’l I’cwsri*w- 
vww C/M lu~~.gws dv .spc+icdirt’. Paris. Bruxelles. 
Montreal: Ecole Normale Sup&ieure de Saint 
Cloud, CREDIF. IY71. 

Intemn~ionul hibliogruphy for Ihe analysis and teaching of 
specialized languages. 



165 Centre d”&udes Regionales sttr L’Economie de 
L’ Energie. Lr conre#tu t;nrq%Viqtw da produils 
btdrrsrric~ls: Ir, r<cupc+alimt ct Ic rccyclclgr cf l(wr 
intplicafioa ~ttwg~fiqtrc. Paris, lkced~r 1976. 

Energetical contents of industrial products: recupertttion and 
recycling: and their energetical implications. 

166 Centre for Information on Language Teaching 
f~C!LT), ed. Lorrgr~~ges fur Special Purposes. Re- 
ports and r+xs 1. London: CILT, !%9. bibliog. 

Essays and bibliographies. 

167 Centro Intemacional de Fortnacion en Cien-ias 
Ambient&s (CIFCA) Biblioteca, ed. B&tin In- 

.fimtmrim. Obras ingresadas en la biblioteca dtt- 
tame el petiodo mayo-junio 1977. CIFCA/BA/ 
Inf.oO5.006-77. Nos. 8 8: 9. May-June 1977.76~. 

Xboogh mo~l items listed itt this accession catalog are writ- 
ten in English. the list does pmvide a guide to Spanish lan- 
guage materials in ecology. 

I68 Chttgula. W. K.: Feld. 9. T.; & F’arthasarathi, A., 
eds. P~~gwush on &-if-Rclicrncr. A Pugwash 
monogrttph based on the symposium held in Dar- 
es-Salaam, Tanzania. June Z-6, 1975. New Delhi: 
Ankur Pttbl. House. 1977. 34Op. $3. pap. 

The papers presented at the symposium deal with the coo- 
cept of self-reliance-what it is and what it is not. The role of 
intemational coliaboration betwceo developing and devel- 
oped countries is critically analyzed and specific suggestions 
are made. Specific cast stodiis for Tanzania. Brazil, and In- 
dia are described to illustrate their concept of self-reliance. 
The present volume oat only contains papers presented at 
this symposium but also some background papers on the 
subject of self-reliance. 

169 Chaplin. Patti, ed. A Survey r?f.Mo&rn British Co- 
Operarives. Manchester: Manchester Business 
School, June 1977. fl.25. 

Much uselid information. 

170 Chareyre. Robert. Lo moisott mm~~me. Altera 
tives Nos. 3-4. ler trimestre 1978. Paris: Editions 
Alternative & Paralleles. 22Op. 35.00 fr. fr. 

practical, good designs and bibliographies after each chap- 
ter. 

171 Chesterman. John: Matlen. Mike: May. John: % 
others. eds. An 1nde.r qf Pmsibiliries: Energy and 
Pmw. London: Clanox Pttbl.. 1974; New York: 
Pantheon. 1974.291~. bibliog. pp. 120123. $5.95. 

A kind of altemative eocyclopaedia io a large format and 
with remarkable grapbiis. Contains one short but aell-anno- 
tated bibliography on ahemative technology and column- 
miles of access information on alternative technologies even 
including psychic abilities. It can hardly be called radical. 
but it is enjoyable reading. 0’eter Harpa.) 

172 Chicorel. Marietta. ed. Chicorellndex to Environ- 
“WRI and Ero/ogy. Vols 16 & l6A. New York: 
Chicorel Library Publ.. 1975.744~. 560. each. 

Only a subject index. Establishment publications. 

173 Christiano. David. ec-. H~tnron Rig/m Drgartizt- 
rions and Pcrb~iruls Directory 1977. Berkeley. 
~4~;~:%~klejohn Civil Ltberties Institute. 1977. 

Alphabetical listing of nearly m organizations and period- 
ic& with ten to Su word nnnoiadons. This ir the third bien- 
nial edition. 

174 Ciaccio, Iamard L.. ed. IVrrwr and Wok-r PO//U- 
rion Handbook. 4 vols. New York: Dekker. 1971- 
1973. $41.50 each. 

Consisls of 32 chapters contributed by specialists, olfering 
an interdisciplinary approttch to water analysis and treat- 
ment. Bibliographies. Author index and subject index in 
Volume 4. 

175 Clark. George N. Scienm and Social We/fare in 
the Age of Newton. 2d ed. New York: Oxford 
Univ. Press, 1949. 159~. $7.50. 

A brilliant short work oo the relationships between science 
and technology, the economic and social aspects of tech- 
nology, and the rise of scientific societies. (Eugene S. Fergu- 
son, op. cifl 

176 Clark. Wilson. Energy for Srwvival: the Aherna- 
tive to Extinction. New York: Doubleday, 1975. 
652~. $4.95 pap. 

A comprehensive and highly useiul overview of the develop 
ment and operation of the high-energy society, future energy 
resources. and the history and potential of renewable energy 
development. Encyclopedic and tilled with detail. A guide to 
sources with over lOtHI references. 

177 Clarke, Robin. BtdWingfor S@-Strficiency. New 
York: Universe Books, 1977. 2%~. Annotated 
bibliog. pp. 285-289. $5.95. 

The book describes how Clarke and a few other inexperi- 
enced people built a large. habitable house, with solar heated 
water. within nine months of breaking ground. He shows 
how others cat? learn the arts of housebuilding, plastering. 
and carpentry and writes clearly about heat, insulation, solar 
energy. wind power. water and plumbing, waste and corn- 
post, transport and food. Clarke does not think the world 
would be a better place if everybody strove for seli-suffi- 
ciency and ecologically valid lifestyles. But he demonstrates 
that in this over-spcialized. expensive world it is entirely 
possible, and indeed imperative, to learn some basic practi- 
cal sCills. and so to make do with less, and to live better as a 
result. Further readings u ifh practical annotations are given 
at the end of the book. 

178 Clarke, Robin. ed. Notesfor t/w Future: on Aher- 
native History of’ the Past Decade. New York: 
Universe Books, 1976. 238~. 

With c(mtribuGons by Barry Commoner. Paul Ehrlich. Clar- 
rett Hardin. Theodore Roszak. E. F. Schumacher. George 
Wtdd. and others. Includes “Technology for tot Alternative 
Society” by Robin Clarke. 

179 Cobbett, William. Cottage Ecortomy. Repr. of 
1926 ed. London: New Portway Reprints 1% 
N.Y.: Kelley. $10. 

A classic of utopian arcady. (Peter Harper). 

180 Coffman. Chip; Wenig, Mikki; & Jubal. Directory 
of Intenrionnf Comnrtmities. Louisa, Va.: Com- 
munities Publications Cooperative, 1977.80~. $2. 

Compiled for communities, cooperatives. and other groups 
interested in setting up cooperative lifestyles. Entries are 
from over 750 groups. broken down by region (western Can- 
ada, Mexko. Great Britain, Mid-America, northeast, and 
Atlamicl. A quick reference section (listings by zip code or- 
der) categorizes the entries by general information, govem- 
mea. diet. religion. and relationships. Not all listings are N- 
ral. Urban communities are also listed. 

IEI Coleman. Eliot. Annotutrd Bibliography of Bim 
Iogicul Agrirrdlttre~ Hnrborside. Me.: Small Farm 
Research Associatmn. Reprinted in Mother Eurlh 
Nws. No. 39. May 1976. pp. 74-78. 79 entries, 
most of them published before 1960. 

182 Co&by. J. A., & Towsend, P. J. Keeping Warm 
for Half the Cost. Dorchester. Dorset: Prism 



Press. 1975.9lo. f 1.50. From: Towsend & Coles- 
by. 

The best homeowner‘s guide for reducing energy use in the 
home since Eugene Eccli’s Saw Emw~‘. Sew Monry. In 
England there & many houses sever;;i hundred yews old 
that require thoughtful techniques for insulating. so the Brit- 
ish have B lot of experience the 1I.S. c&n learn from. The 
best new information is a section ofclear how-to information 
for making insulating window shutters and storm windows. 
and ideas for commercial products available in England that 
could be usefully produced in the U.S.: sheetrock laminated 
to styrene insulation for direct application to existing walls; 
rigid foam insulating tiles to apply to ceilings where access to 
rafter space is dificult: foam panels covered with masonite 
for insulating existing concrete floors: kits for glass storm 
windows. Good detailed instructions, clear illustrations. and 
lots of practical knowhow for dealing with difticult or unusu- 
al situations. Insulation levels suggested should be at least 
doubled for the U.S. wand probably for England). 

I83 Colin. Paul. & Lippman. Deborah. Craft Sorrrces: 
the Ulrhx~re Camlog for Cr&pe”ple. New 
York: M. Evans 8i Co.. 1975. 242~. $S.95. 

A guide to !he available books. magazines. organizations. 
suppliers. and schools: for professionals. amateurs. and 
educators in the crafts tield. 

I84 Collison. Robert L. Dicrio,t”rirs c$ E”gliuh “IX/ 
Fweign Lurrgrroges: ‘I Bibli~~gruphical Gtddcz f” 
but/r Gerwrul “rtd Technicnl Dicriwtories wirk 
Hisroricol a”d Erplannrory Noies and Refrr- 
cuces. 2d ed. New York: Hafner. 1971. 303~. 

185 Collison, Robert. Em-sl”pardi”s: Their History 
Tbrorrghour the Ages. .2d ed. New York & Lon- 
don: Hafner. 1966. 334~. $12.50. 

.4 remarkable tour de force of bibliographical scholarship, in 
which encyclopdedias in more than a score of languages. 
dating from 370 B.C. (Speusippos) to I%5 A.D.. are described 
in more or less detail. A full chapter is devoted to Diderot. 
one to the Btinrnoirn. and one to Brockhaus. Chronology, 
pp. xiii-xvi: bibliography of articles about encyclopaedias, 
pp. 296-297: list of encyciopaedias not mentioned in text. pp. 
298-313. Like tbellrinunnico Eleventh. Collison’s book often 
tells me more than I want to know. but it is nevertheless a 
valuable and welcome addition to my reference shelf. (Eu- 
gene S. Ferguson. op. rb. t 

186 Committee of Ixquiry: The Plutonium Economy. 
i7lC Pl”ro”i”“t Eco”orlry: (1 Sl”rerilellr l,J’ c,,n- 
rent. A Background Report to the National Coun- 
cil ofchurches of Christ in the U.S.A. New York, 
September 1975. c.33~. 

I87 Committee on Resources and Man. Ressorrrces 
o”d Ma”: ” Smdr “nd Rec”mnret~d”ti”ns. San 
Francisco. C&f.: W. H. Freeman, 1969. 25%. 
$4.29. 

.._ The adequacy of resources places constraints borh on 
the ultimate sizes of populations and on the level of living 
that populations of any density may enjoy. The Committee 
on Resources and Man evaluates national and world re- 
sowces in the light of current and expected stresses and 
identifies problems in need of study as well as opportunities 
for progress This book is intended to be evocative. It is 
memu to be a briefbat reasonably balanced introduction to 
the problem of man’s relation to his resources, concentrating 
on issues central to a mtional perception of the problem 
rather than on detailed estimates mtd projection .” (in- 
troduction.) 

188 Committee “f Small Magazine Editors and Pub- 
lishers (COSMEP). (‘OSMEP Book Vcru C”ru/o#, 
Fall IY77. Carrboro. N.C.: Cosmep Van Project, 
1977. c.6Op. 

189 Conwon Wowen Collective. Women in U.S. His- 
ioo: “II Artnaured Bibliqraphy. Cambridge, 
Mass.: The Common Women Collective, 1976. 
144~. $2.25. 

I90 Commoner, Barry. TIIP Closbtg Circle. N.Y .: 
Knopf. 1971; Bantam 1972. $2.25 pap. 

We are in an environmental crisis because we have broken 
out of the circle of life-because the means by which we use 
the environment to produce wealth are themselves destroy- 
ing the environment. The Cl”si”g Circle tells what has gone 
wrong, why it happened, and how we can put it right. 

191 Commoner, Barry. Tbc Poverty @Power: E~tergy 
and rhe Ecortontic Crisis. New York: Knopf, 
1976. 314~. $10. 

One of the important perspectives on America’s presently 
energy-wasteful and environmentally-polluted modes of pro- 
duction and consumption. After the clearest explication of 
the Second Law of Thermodynamics now extant. examples 
are given of how the profit system has failed to direct nation- 
al resources towards the obvious, best solutions in energy 
transportation. housing, and other areas. 

192 Commoner, Barry: Boksenbaum, Howard: & 
Corr. Michael, eds. Energy “nd Htmtan We[fare: 
a Critic”/ Analysis. A selection of Papers on the 
Social, Technological, and Environmental Prob- 
lems of Electric Power Consumption. Vol. III. 
H”m”n Welfare: the End Use for Power. New 
York: Macmillan, 1975. $14.95. 

193 Community Self-Reliance Series. Ed. by the Insti- 
tute for Local Self-Reliance, 1717 18th St. N.W., 
Washington, D.C. 20009. 

The Community Self-Reliance Series was initiated to pro- 
vide information about the potential for communities becom- 
ing more self-reliant and self-sufficient. The series covers 
many aspects of this process. Some pamphlets give a broad 
uverview of the problems stemming from dependence cen- 
tralization and fragmentation. Others focus on a specific sec- 
tor or enterprise, describing in detail how people cmt estab- 
lish new institutions or activities which serve self-reliant 
communities. While several of these pamphlets will be useful 
for individuals or small groups. many will outline alterna- 
tives that are immediately possible and practical for our 
neighborhoods and cities. 

194 Compendium. Cwwnrrrtiry Techn”logy: Organic 
Polirics, Swviwl Skills. London: C”ntpmdi”m 
Cara/ogue, 1977. 4op. f0.35. 

Emphasizes the so+ function of$ols rather than their par- 
ttm$r charactensttcs. A new edItton is scheduled for late 

195 Cornpron’s Dirrionory of rbe Notrual Sciences. 
Chicago: Compton, 1966. 2 vols. 

“Written in simple. easil) understandable language, this 
work is useful not only to young people. but to the non-spe- 
cialist at all educational levels. Entries run heavily to plants. 
animals. birds, fishes. insects. and the like. but there are en- 
tries for terms in geology, astronomy, etc. Genus and scien- 
tific names are given for plants,, etc., as applicable. An “II- 
lustrated index and glossary ot terms” offers definitions of 
m~merous terms (with pronunciation) not included in the 
main text, together with references (mainly from variant 
forms) to articles in the text.” (Eugene Sheehy. op. <if.) 

196 Conttr~X ‘74 CufuI<~~w. 13, Bedford Street, Bath, 
Avon. U.K. f0.25. 

An extraordinary address list left over frum the last festival 
of community trChnology. Not updated. 



197 Congdon. R. 1.. ed. Lecmres on Socially Appro- 
priole Tecl~rrology. Eindhoven, Netherlands: 
Technische Hochschiile. 1975. 235~. 8. IO. U.S. 
ed : Iomxlo~riorr to Appropriore Technology: To- 
wur~ o Siozpler L$i~-Sty/e. Emmaus. Pa.: Rodale. 
1977. 205~. bibliog. p. 200-202. $6.95. 

The I2 lectures were originally given at the Technological 
Universities of Eindhoven and Twente at the end of 1974. 
Most of the speakers are from the lntemxdiate Technology 
Development Group of Britain. With contributions by G. 
McRobie. S. B. Watt. J. Boyd. P. D. Dunn,S. S. Wilson. H. 
Dickinson 

198 Congressional Quarterly. Errerg? Crisis io Ameri- 
CR. 1973. 93p. 53.95. 

With mure than a dozen charts and tables to help illustrate. 
this work presents significant information. Topics include 
concemrution uf energy ownership. nuclear power, strip 
mining. environmentat problems. federal legislation 1969. 
197172. and court decisions. 

pages. provide the latest lists of regional co-up contacts, or- 
gsnic farming groups. and food cooperative ventures across 
the U.S.. including truckers. warehouses. bakeries, and 
mills. 

204 Cooper. Michael H. Rarioning Health Care. Lon- 
don: Groom Helm, 1975. 126~. 

A sober. critical. and lively attempt at au over-all economic 
rev& of the nature and problems of the first 26 years of the 
British National Health Service. 

205 Cornelius, Wayne A. & Robert V. Kemper, eds. 
Mefropolimrt L&in America: the Challenge and 
t/te Response. Vol. 6, Latin American Urban Re- 
search, March 1978. Beverly Hills. Calif.: Sage 
Publ. 320~. bibliog. 1600 entries. $7.95. 

This volume focuses on the problems confronting nine major 
Latin American and Caribhesn cities. and the actual re- 
sponses of local and national governments to these prob- 
lems. Each chauter orovides a comprehensive overview of 

199 Connor. Michael. Large Scale Sproofing as rr 
urban develop&m problems and g&rnment performance 
in dealing with them in a single metropolitan urea. Contrib- 

(‘orroye I&r,srry. Community Self-Reliance Se- utors also discuss the role of the metropolitan area in region- 
ries No. 2. Washington. D.C.: Institute for Local al and national development, and the tensions between gov- 
Self-Reliance. 1975. 16~. erument policies aimed at the problems of the metropolitan 

Simple. clear. practical advices. Includes: sprouts in the area and policies for national and regional development. The 
home. producing sprouts for the cnmmunitv, information volume provides source material for scholars doing research 
chart: temperature. method. rinses. length. maturity. weight ou specific cities as well as an empirical base for comparative 
and volume. economics and budget. urban studies. It also includes a 1600-item bibliography of 

studies on urban Latin America published daring the 1974- 

200 Conover. Patrick. T/w Alrernure Coltwe and Con- 
1976 period. 

rearporop Coorrmme.?. Revised: a Partly Anno- 
rored Bib/iogropb.v. Council of Planning Librar- 206 Comish. Edward. The Study of the Frr~rrre: an In- 

ans. Exchange Bibliography No. 9S2, January trodnctioo to the Art arrd Science of Understand- 

1976. Monticello. III.: Mary Vance. editor. 31~. ing and Shaping Ton~orrou~‘s World. Washington, 

about 217 entries. $33. D.C.: World Future Society, 1977. 307~. bibliog. 
pp. 259-282. $9.50. 

201 Consumer Information Center. The Consumer In- 
Brief. readable introduction to the study of the future. “Fu- 

foromriorr Corolog: o Cartdog of Selected Federal 
turists”. Annotated bibliography. 

Publirutioos qf Co~rsrmnrer Interesr. Pueblo, 
Cola.: Consumer Information Center, 1977. Free. 207 Corporate Action Project, eds. Corporate Action 

Lists over 200 booklets put out by the Federal Government Guide. Washington, D.C.: Corporate Action Proj- 
on “how to” fix a car. a leak) faucet. dieting. buying a ect, 1974. 104~. bibliog. pp. 101-104. 
home. etc. Most of them are free. Gives lists of research and resource groups and corporate 

action groups. Source book and action guide on national and 
multinational corporations and how to organize to resist 

202 Cook, Earl. Murr. Ener~?. Sociefv. San Fran- them, 
cisco. Calif.: W. H. Freeman, 1976.478~. bibliog. 
$7.95 pap. 

A thorough. well researched. and well written textbook. The 208 Cottrell, Frederick W. Energy and Society: the 

hook covers such areas as: energy. euvi:.mmeut, and evolu- Relarioo Bernven Energy. Social Change and Ec- 
tion: social evolution and energy: life styles. government, onomic Development. New York: McGraw Hill, 
and energy: ethical and moral aspects of energy use: and al- 1955. 330p. $15. 
ternative energy features. An excellent bibliography is in- The thesis of this pioneering work: “The energy available to 
ctuded. also au appendix with a chronology of events related man limits what be cuu do and influences what he will do.” 
to rhe use ofenersy. Recomme.?ded as a basic text in devel- Impressive but difficult to read, this survey examines from u 
aping a course dealing in relationships between man and en- broad interdiscipliza: y perspective the use of energy in low 
WY. and high energy socreties. 

203 The Cc-op Handbook Collective. The Food Co-op 
Hoodbook: How to B~poss Sopermarkers 10 Coo- 
trol the Quality and Price of Your Food. Boston, 
Mass.: Houghton Mifflin. 1975.382~. Directory p. 
329-372. $4.95 

lndepth book on the food co-op muverueut. It provides an 
analysis of the “whys” of food co-ups and shows how they 
cm provide II true alternative to agribusiness us usual. It also 
includes a brief history of co-ops. from their beginning in 
1844 to the wide variety that exists today. It covers every- 
thing needed to start and run 2 so-op. Written by people PC- 
live in food co-opr across the U.S.. it includes discussions of 
organizing. what food to buy where and how IO buy it. deci- 
sion-making. member purticipation, finances. legalities. fed- 
erdtion. and growth. Bibliographies supplement the text. TP- 
bles and diagrams illustrate procedure. Appendices, 44 

209 Council for Small Industries in Rural Areas. Se- 
lect List of Books and Information Sorrrces on 
Trades. Crafts. ood Stnall Industries in Rural 
Areas. Rev. ed. London: CoSIRA. 1973. First 
pub. in 1968. Sop. f0.75. 

Covers U.K. 

210 Council of Planning Librarians. List ofBib/iogro- 
phies in Prior: I959 through IY74: 1975 fo the 
Presew. 82~. 1431 bibliogs. cited. Monticello, III.: 
Mar!, Vance. editor. Free. 

The quality of this huge amount of bibliographies is very vur- 
iable. Some are competent and selective guides to unusual 
themes with informative introductory essays, others mind- 
less congeries of trivia. 



211 Cowan. Belita. Women’s HeuNIz Care: Re- 
smrces. Wrirbrgs. Bibliographies. Ann Arbor. 
Mich.: Anshen Publ.. 1977. 52~. $4. 

Cod up-,o-da,e women‘s health resoorce book. 

212 Craens. Jan. Biogas: Methuongisfing in Nrder- 
lorrd. Boxtel: De Kleine Aarde, 1976. 21~. 

213 Cranston, Mary. & others. A Handbook for Con- 
frollirq Local Growtk. Stanford, Calif.: Stanford 
Environmental Law Society, 1973. 118~. bibliog. 
pp. 117-I 18. 

Comparison of action taken in six U.S. communities to op- 
pose grout% with accent on the increase in the “umber of 
tow-income housing available within the community. 

214 Crawford. Joseph H. Jr.: James J. Donahue; & 
Donald M. Grant. “.333” A Bibliugrophy of the 
Scimre-Fanfusy Novel. New York: Arno Press, 
1975. sop. 315 entries. $7. 

Entries with abstracts. divided into: gothic romance, weird 
tales. science fiction. fantasy. lost races. fantastic adven- 
ture. unknown worlds. oriental oovels, associational. 

215 Critical Mass. Dccrnrraked E?rerg.v Sysfems Bib- 
liograph~. Washington. D.C.: Critical Mass, En- 
ergy Project, 1976.4~. 43 unannotated entries. $1. 
plus self-addressed stamped envelope. 

216 Critical Mass. Mmpower Reqrdremwrs for No- 
&or and Coal Power Plums. Washington, D.C.: 
Critical Mass, Energy Project. Free. 

Comparison of employment impacts over the lifetime of al- 
temadve processes for producing a” identical product in- 
dicate that coal power will result in 40 percent more employ- 
ment than nuclear power. while costing less. 

217 Critical Mass. Nuclear Erlergy: Bibliography. 
Washington, D.C.: Critical Mass. Energy Project, 
undated. Free. 

A compilation of material that has emerged as a result of 
citizen movements that have begun to examine nuclear pow- 
er critically. The authors investigate radiation and evaluate 
its effect on plant life. waterways. quality of the air. sod on 
the human body. Includes a section on citizen action to chal- 
lenge the rise of atomic power reactors. Some of the pub- 
lications included are distributed by small publishers or local 
citizen groups. Most items are dated 1975-1977. 

218 Croau. Max. 8: Delmas. He&. Grddc Pcologiyue 
des forrrnisserrrs. Paris: Association Europtenne 
d’Agriculture et d’Hygience biologiques. 1976. 
147p. 

Ecological guide to manufacturers and suppliers. Criteria for 
inclusion: recyclable, “on-polluting. simple. robust, and 
autonomous. They intend to follow the idea of the U.S. 
Who/< E,,nh Cnruhrg and to allow the reader to go as far 
back as possible in the circuit of distribution to the manufac- 
turer of all ecological products or tools. They are not critical 
of “diatributio”” but the intermediaries are not mentioned 
unless they really give a “ecessary. imponant service. e.g. 
importers. mail order agencies, or circuits of distribution of 
biological fertilizers md products. They,are not critical of 
machines and technology. Hundreds of addresses of mitnu- 
facturers listed are proof of it. But they always indicate the 
dangers of over-equipping, of the machine as a gadget, and 
of the machine for its own sake. Commercial advertising is 
accepted only to pay the cost of the book. 

219 Curtis. Richard. & Hogan, Elizabeth. Pwils ofthe 
PeoreJ;d Arom: The Myrh of Suje Nuclear Power 
P/mm. New York: Doubleday, 1969. 274~. 

One of the better general anti-nuclear tracts from the late 
1%0‘s: discusses radioactivity. insurance. sabotage. etc. 

D 
220 Dal Fabbro, Mario. How 10 Build Modern Fnrci- 

lure. 3d ed. New York: McGraw-Hill, 1976.213~. 
9.95. 

The principles that have guided the author throughout the 
compilation of this work have bee” those of simplicity and 
originality of design. sturdiness of construction. low cost of 
materials, and ease of assembly. Each project is presented 
clearly and simply, with as many drawings as deemed “eces- 
sxy for full and complete visualization of all construction 
steps. Text and drawings are integrated to make each project 
self-explsnatory. A classic. 

221 Daly, Herman. Toward a Steady State Economy. 
San Francisco. Calif.: W. H. Freeman, 1973. 
$3.95. 

Ct”e of few available sources for explorations of the implica- 
tions of resource limits for economics. Essays on the social 
dimensions of steady state economics, the entropy law and 
the economic process. economics of spaceship earth and 
other useful slices of the transition toward equilibrium. 
(Rkzbnok.) 

222 Dancy, Harold K. A Manual of Building Con- 
strucrion. London: Intermediate Technology De- 
velopment Group, 1977. 362~. f 1. 

Originally a guide for constructing church missions in Africa 
by a missionary with wide experience of building under a 
great variety of ground and climatic conditions in different 
parts of Nigeria. ‘This manual contains a wealth of informa- 
tion on building from scratch-on-site brickmaking. mono- 
factoring doors and windows (from trees still on the hoofI 
and making rooting tiles. Details on a lot of uncommon build- 
ing processes-gross roofs, mod roofs, mud domes, pre- 
paring paints and finishes, as well as design for tropical co”- 
ditions, and business and labor details. 

223 Danky, James P. Undergrounds: n Union List of 
Alremuriw Periodicals in Libraries of the U.S. 
and Canada. Madison, Wis.: State Historical So- 
ciety of Wisconsin, 1974. 206~. $12.95. 

Compiled from lists prepared by more than 180 librarians 
around the U.S., each one reflecting a personal point of 
view. The purpose of this list is to bring a hetuogeneous 
group of often little-known periodicals to the attention of 
North America” researchers and librarians. By using the 
geographical index, one co” easily get a” idea of what papers 
are, or were, available for a give” ctity or state. 3WO+ titles 
listed. The list contains papers from every state of the union. 
plus Puerto Rico and Washington. DC, and from over 50 
c”untries. 

224 Daniels, Farringto”. Direct Use of the Sun’s En- 
erev. New York: Ballantine, 1964. 271p. bibliog. 
%l?J5. 

Reviews the entire field of solar energy, from distillation of 
water to photovoltaic conversion. 

225 Daniels, George. Solar Homes and Sun Heating. 
New York: Harper & Row. 1976. 178~. $8.95. 

Introduces the basics of domestic ~<~lar heating: insulation. 
heat storage. collector design, roof overhangs. etc. Informa- 
tion on retrofitting existing houses is included. 

226 Darrow, Ken. & Pam, Rick. Appropriare Tech- 
~wlogy Sorwccbook: jar Tools and Tcchniyrrm 
rhur Use Loco/ Skills. Loud Rrsorrrces. aud Re- 
newable Sorrrws of E~lergs. 2d ed. Stanford, Cal- 
if.: Volunteers in Asia Publicatioi, November 
1976. 304~. $4. 

A guide to practical plans and books for village and small 



communily technology. Critical reviews of selected pub- 
lications on alternative sources of energy. farm implements. 
shop tools. agriculture. low-cost housing. health care. wafer 
SUQQ~Y. pedal power. philosophy of appropriate technology. 
and related subjects. Small scale systems using local skills 
and resources are emphasized. Publications were chosen 
that provide enough practical information lo be of significant 
help in understanding principles and in actually building the 
designs included. Entries selected on the basis of low price, 
clarity of presentation. easily understandable, non-technical 
language. and unique subject marter. Materials and Qroduc- 
lion techniques required are listed for all equipment plans. 
More than 375 Qublicmions from American and international 
sources. 200 illustrations. Price and address are given for 
each QuMication: some are also available in French or Span- 
ish editions. Splendid. A” updated edition aad index are in 
preparation 

227 Dashach, Joseph M., camp. Science f,w Sociely: 
‘I fJibliogruplr.v. 6th ed. Washington. D.C.: Ameri- 
cim Association for the Advancemcwt of Science, 
1976. 104~. c.3OMl annotated entries. $3. 

This annotated bibliography focuses on ideas having to do 
umith the inrerrelationship of huma”kind. the environment. 
science and technology. It collates ideas from periodicals 
spanning a year or so in time and from books some four 
years. This bibliography has been designed to supplement 
course work a, both secondary and college levels. 

228 Dauber. H&rich. & Verne, Etienne. Hrsg. Frri- 
heir ;wn Lerrren: Alrcrnatiwrr zur Irbemliingli- 
dwn L’rrsdrrdrrrrg. die Eirrhrb WNI Lebrn, Loxen, 
Arbeirm. Vorwort van Ivan Illich. Reinbek-bei- 
Hambutg: Rowohlt Taschenbuch Verlag. 1976. 
238~. 

Dauber. H&rich. & Verne. Etienne. L’lcolc d 
prrpr;fr~ir@. Pr&entation d’lvan Illich. Paris: 
Sail, 1977. 204~. 

German and French edilions of the results of a seminar held 
at CIDOC (Centro Intercultural de Docu”>e”tacidn) in 
Cuernavaca. Mexico. in ,974. on “The Pitfalls of Adult Edu- 
cation.” Present critiques on the worldwide trend towards 
lifelong education. and a” analytical critique of the OECD 
repon on “Recurrent Education.” The majority of the con- 
tributors arc Europeans. 

229 Daumas. Maurice. ed. Hismire g&G& da 
Tcchrriqrrcs. 4 cols. Paris: Presses Universitaires 
de France. l%2- Vol. I: Les origines de la 
civilisation technique. 1962. Vol. 2: Les premieres 
&apes du machinisme, 1964. Vol. 3: L‘expansion 
du machinisme. Vol. 4: La civilisation indus- 
trielle. a paraitre. 

“As noted by Lynn White. Jr. in Isis. 55 (June 19641. pp. 
228-230. this work is ‘a decided intellectual advance over 
thar of Singer’s eve” though discussion of individual topics is 
usually more detailed in Singer‘s: Specifically. Ihr rreat- 
ment is global where Singer is parochial. and the history of 
the twentieth cenwry wilt be included. On the other hand. 
the task of connecting technology rith general history was 
not underuken. White reminds us that every historian of 
technology must eventually hegi” to ‘explore the jungle of 
meaning.’ .. (Eugene S. Ferguson. op. cit. ), 

230 Davis. Adelle. Lrr’s Ear Righr To Kcvp F;r. 1st 
ed. 1954. rev. 8: updated. New York: Signet, 
197tJ. 334p. S2.2S pap. 

A classic in the field of nutrilion. Attention is devoted to the 
value of proteins. essemi;ll fatty acids. vilamins AiBKIDiE. 
iron and iodine. magnesium. sodium. potassium. and cal- 
cium. ihe role of each element in the body is detailed, and 
the characteristics and disorders linked to each and its lack 
are described. Davis devotes a substantial portion of this 
book to the cellular stmctwe of the body. She comments on 

approaches to food setrctio” and QreQaratiOn. vitamin sup- 
plements trecommmding them only when wholesome foods 
we unavailablet. and the great “personal rewards of good 
nutrition.” Concluding sections are devoted to the states of 
U.S. national health. the destructive propaganda machine of 
the food and drag industries. an action strategy, and lists of 
things people ca” do for themselves and their country in 
overcoming personal and national malnutrition. 

23 I Davis, Bob J. Inf‘onnatio~r Sourres in Truwporm- 
fim. Marerio/ Mattagement and Physical Distri- 
bution: an Annotated Bibliography and Guide. 
Westport. Corm.: Greenwood. 1976. $35. 

232 Day, William. BiN Day’s C’onsrmer Guide fo 
Wood Stows. Rainpaper Number One. rev. Port- 
land, Oreg.:Rain magazine, September 1977. lop. 
%I. 

One-page annotated bibliography and list of manufacturers 
and importers. 

233 Dean, G. C. Technologicrd Innovarion in Cbiwse 
Indusrry. London: Mansell, 1972. 

234 Dewing, Robert. “Technology of the Cooling Ef- 
fects of Trees and Shrubs.” In Housing and 
Building in Hot Clirmztes, Bttilding research Advi- 
sory Board Report No. 5. Washington, D.C.: Na- 
tional Academy of Sciences, 1952. 

Gives an excellent and detailed QreSentation of how and how 
much cooling takes place under different conditions. 

235 Dejene, Tekola, & Smith. Scott E. Experiences in 
Rwal Dev&pnw~t: a Srlecred Annorarcd Bibli- 
ography irt Planning, Inrplcmenting and Eval- 
uofing Rural Drvelop,pr~~enr in Africa. OCC Paper 
No. I. Washington, D.C.: Overseas Liaison Com- 
mittee. American Council on Education, 1973. 
256 entries. 

Rural development is broadly interpreted in this bibliogra- 
phy so that it includes “at only agricultural development. but 
also rural “on-farm activities and SUppORing services in rural 
areas such as health. education. extension and farmer train- 
ing. food and nutrition. and rural communications. About 20 
of the entries have to do specifically with health and/or water 
supplies. and others may be useful aspects of projects. The 
material focuses o” Africa. with some entries regarding ex- 
periences in Latin America. the Caribbean, and Asia. and 
includes materials writlen in English and French. 

236 Delaney. Frances M. Low-Cost R~rral Health 
Cure and Hmlfh Manpouw Training: an Anno- 
tared Bibliography with Special Emphusis on De- 
w/aping Cormrries. Vol. 2. IDRC-069”. Ottawa, 
International Development Research Centre, 
1976. 699 entries amply annotated. 

This bibliography is an attempt to coordinate information on 
nontmditional health care delivery systems in remote re- 
gions of the world. especially in developing countries. The 
litermure abstracted focuses primarily on new models of 
health care delivery, and on the training and utilization of 
auxiliary health workers. It is intended to be of use to: per- 
sons who are involved in plnnning. operating, and evaluating 
systems to provide rural he;dth services: persons concerned 
with the training of auxiliary health worker% to statf such 
systems: and organizmions that are SllQQOrhg research into 
the problems of organizing and statiing health care delivery 
systems. This is the second volume in a serial on rural health 
care delivery systems. (Abslract by editor.) 

237 De L&our. Louis A. Ewrg.s Commwiou Pru- 
grum Grride .fbr Conurrercial Bnildb!gs. N RE-PE- 
75-2. Oct.. 1975. Free from: Prqiect Engineering 
Section, Dept. of Conservation, State Land and 



Natural Res. Bldg.. P.O. Box 44156. Baton 
Rou8e. La. 70804. 

Comprehensive. anotated bibliogrdphy on energy coo- 
servation publications and computer programs focused on 
commercial buildings. The almost amateur level Of ex- 
ptanation increases its utility. Hetpfutty separates the con- 
servation measures into those needing little or no capital out- 
lay and those which mean B major expenditure. 

238 De Latour. L. A.: Lawless, Bill; Hebert, Donald 
R.. & others. Ewrgy Corrsmvariorr. Fism1 Yew 
19?6:Anf1ruil Rcpm. Baton Rouge. State of Loui- 
siana. Dept. of Conservation. Project Engineering 
Section. June 1976. 

Separate repons on: energy consem%&m. program guide for 
industry: for commercial buildings: for residential buildings: 
for tmnsponation: future energy management projects: on- 
going pogroms. 

239 drMol1. Lane; Bender. Tom: Johnson, Steve; & 
others. eds. Rrrirrhouk: Resoarcrsfbr Appropriare 
7Lchrrolog~. New York: Schocken Books, 1977. 
251~. $7.95. Available from Rain. 

Pages of resources for appropriate technology. The best 
of Rain, plus a! least as much new material-everything 
from compost toilets to sotar greenhouses. to community ec- 
onomics. municipal utilities. land trusts. health self-care. 
maps. community radio stations and natural Qest control. 
Fully indexed for easy access. Next 10 Peter Harper‘s “Di- 
rectory: Bibliography” in R. ,&xl Trrh,mlog~‘. the Rniw 
book is one of the three bibliographic tools which have 
served me as models in creating this acquisition guide for 
tibruians. It is one of the first orden any user of my guide 
should QhLCe. 

240 deMol1. Lane. & Coe, Ciigi. eds. Stepping S1mcs: 
Approprirrw Terhnnlog.~ mrd Brymd. New York: 
Schocken Books, November 1?78. bibliog. 62 en- 
tries. 

“A collection of pieces about appropriate technology that 
hwe shaped the dcvetopment of the movement in the last 
few years and eXQlOre future possibilities in key areas. Roin- 
book gives the resources on what is happening-Slwppiw 
Smner provides the background and the philosophical glue 
to put it together.” (Lane deMoll) Includes excerpts of 71lo/s 
jic Con~ividiry by tvan Illich. Odum‘s Ewrgy, Ecolwy nnd 
Econonri~~s. early Schumacher pieces. Clnr/wslinr Prrrudo.~ 
by Steve Beer. Cosmic &onamics by the now defunct Ore- 
gon Office of Energy Research and Planning. and contribu- 
tions by David Morris. Margaret Mead. Gil Friend, Lee 
Johnson. and Tom Bender.” 

240a deMoll. Lane, & Sawaya. Linda. Roindex. 1979. 
48~. 54. Available from Rain. 

A complete index to the first four volumes ofRrrirz -October 
I974 through September t978--and Rainbook. including a 
four-page. issue-by-issue listing of articles. 

241 Dendy. D. A. V. Cm~pmirr Flmrr Twhnol<~gy: a 
Bibiiogruphy. Tropical Products Institute Report 
No. G.89. 1975. 

242 Derrick. Seweil. & Foster.’ Harold. S&r Honw 
Htwing md Cwlbrp: T~~chnolog.v rend lJ@sion. 
Council of Planning Librarians Exchange Bibliog- 
raphy No. 1235. March 1977. Monticello, Ill.: 
Mary Vance. editor. 41~. c.448 entries. $4. 

242a Deshpande. P. G.. camp. Grw~dhimrr: R Bibliop- 
rc~plr~ of Gundhimr Lirrrurrrre. Ahmedabad: Nav- 
zjivan Pobl. House. 1948. 239~. Text in Hindi and 
English. 

A list of books by and about Gandhi. Books on the natiomd 
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struggle of India are also included. Arranged alphabetically 
under India’s provincial languages. Books in English are 
broadly classified. Information given for each title varied and 
some are incomplete. Only title index is provided. 

243 Dessauer, Friedrich. Streir wn die Technik. 
Frankfun am Main. Verlag Josef Knecht. 1956. 
472~. Literaturverzeichnis pp. 439-472 (1807- 
1956). Unannotated. 

One of the two most important German bibliographies on the 
philosophy of technology. the other one being Herlitrius. 
The bibliography by Dessauer is arranged chronologically. 
beginning with 1807. to reflect “the awakening of self-coo- 
sciousness concerning technology and the independence Of 
interest in it from contemporary circum.staoCeS” and con- 
tains entries on over 700 books and articles on the basis of 
technology and the controversy concerning that basis as welt 
as the illumination of technology as a unity in social con- 
sciousness. Dessauer’s bibliography is thus oriented around 
his own attempt to give a Kantinn critique of technology. 
The 1956 edition is a completely reworked version of the au- 
thor’s 1926 book with the same title, on which he worked 
since before World War 1. No comparable history exists in 
other languages-and the author neglects to mention even 
the major non-German contributions to the field. 

244 Deutsch. Karl W., & Merritt, Richard. Narional- 
ism and Notiorral Drv&p,p,nmf: nn Inter- 
disciplinary Bibliography. Cambridge, Mass.: 
M.I.T. Pr., 1970. 519~. c.5000 unannotated en- 
tries. 

Limited almost exclusively to works in the major Western 
languages and even the great majority of the titles are in Eng- 
lish with ;: Last ao introduction to the work of French and 
German scholars in this field. Covers the 3 t years from 1935 
to 1966. 

245 Devender Kumar, camp. “Further Reading: a Se- 
lect and Relevant Bibliography on The Rural 
Challenge.” Seminar, No. 227, July 1978. pp. 44- 
48. 

This issue of Scwinar is an attempt to suggest sohxions to 
some of the relevant problems of rural India. includes: ‘~0~. 
gaanic Agriculture” by R. P. Misra; “Relevant Education” 
by Krishnamurthy: “Mud Architecture” by B. S. Bhooshan: 
“Banking for the Poor” by M. Kistaiah and others. 

246 Dezentrale, Hrsg. Alrernariv Katnlog 2: Energie! 
Landbou. Kiirper Benwssrsdn rrnd Gmeinsrhuf- 
fen II. 1976. c. 320 p. und Alrrmntiv Karolog 3: 
Freiiteir. Wirrschaft and Orgnnisution. Etztwick- 
lung trnd andwe Kultrrren and Erganirrngen ium 
1. and 2. K&dog. 1978. c. 290~. Porrentmy, 
Switzerland: Dezentrale. Heft 2. SwFr 27.00: 
Heft 3. SwFr 25.00. 

For description see volume 1 which was first published by 
Arbeitsgruppe Alternativkatalog. 

247 Dickson, David. Altrnmrive Technobw and the 
Politics of Terhtricul Change. Technosphere. 
Glasgow: FontanaiCollins, 1974. Published in the 
U.S. as T/IP Politics ~7f Altrrrrarivr Technology. 
N.Y.: Universe Books, 1975. 224~. $3.95. 

An essentintty political assessment of technical innovation. 
clearly written. The author’s emphasis coincides significant- 
ly rvith the criteria of selection used in this guide. 

248 Dicriorrnnire ArchcM,~iyw des Twhtdqrrcs. 2 
Vols. Paris: Editions d’Accueil, 1963-1964. bibli- 
“g. pp. 1081-1084. 

Silvio Bedini, in a review in /siu (Summer 196% calls this a 
compendium for ready references by amateurs and educa- 
tors but not of much use to scholars because presentation is 
general. and some major subjects are omitted. Nevertheless. 



as pointed out to me by Jack Goodwin. the comparative 
treitment of subjects is fonveniem. “Matieres colorantes.” 
for example (pp. S!X6-6b3). me traced in separate short arti- 
cles: Pre-history. Pre-Columbia” America. South America. 
Far East. India. Western Asia, Egypt, Greece. and Rome. 
Articles are signed.” (Eugene S. Ferguson. op. rir.) 

249 Diesendotf. Mark. & Fumass, Bryan. eds. T/I<, 
Impocr q/’ Ewiroamwrt and Lfistylc on H~rntan 
Hr~drh. Proceedings-of :he National Symposium 
held at the Austta!ian National University on 2d 
+ttd 4th September. 1976. Canberra. Society for 
Social Responsibility in Science (ACT), 1977. 
334p. 

This symposium represents a sequel to the ideas expressed 
in Tbc, .tlogic 8dk~1. hf. Diesendorf. ed.. Society for Social 
Responsibility in Science (ACT). Cmtberm 1976. This coo- 
ferrnce has the aim of shifting the emphasis away from the 
reductionist sonroach of the traditional medical model to- 
wm’ds an ecok;gical viewpoint in which human health and 
urllheing arc seen in the context ofintemction between gen- 
otype. environment and behavior. Informal workshops wei-; 
held on the panicolar health problems of women, of infants 
and of adolescents. while one session of lectures and dis- 
cussion wa.s devoted to two particularly vulnerable groups- 
the fringe-dwelling Australia” aborigines and the aged. 

250 Direr~ory of Altrnruriw Cwwnwritirs in Grmar 
Brirubr and Eirr. f I .ZO from The Teachers, 18 
Garth Road. Bangor. Gwynedd. North Wales. 

Gives details of38 communities (five only listed by number). 
their beliefs. economic relations. decision-ma&g process- 
es. 

Denver. Cola.: Environmental Action of Colora- 
do. 154~. S7. and $5. respectively. ($25. and $10. 
if profit-making business. utility. government and 
persons associated with the nuclear industry). 

The goals. resources. capabilities. and activities of more 
than 250 organizations and individuals concerned with m- 
clear issues. The directory contains: names, currem ad- 
dresses. telephone numbers of individuals and organizations 
concerned with nuclear power: names and phone numbers of 
contact persons in these organizations: a brief outline of 
each organization’s past. present and planned involvement 
with the nuclear question-includes successes, victories and 
accomplishments: a description of the resources-expertise, 
printed information, repoits. audiovisuals. slides. films. 
graphics-that each organization has available to the public 
and other nuclear activist organizations. 

Data. 13 Evergreen Rd.: Hampton N.H. 03842. 
This directoq--an alphabetical and activity-coded listing- 
covers the solar energy interests of 530 domestic organila- 
lions in ali phases of the solar industry. A eood source for 
this kind of information. No recommen~Jati&ts or endorse- 
ments are given in the book. 

ary, 1977. pp. 27-32. Special issue on Energy. c. 
X2 annotated entries. 

“This basic list of books has been drawn up to facilitate the 
selection sod acquisition of energy materials by librarians in 
medium sized public and academic libraries for use by edu- 
cated generalists. Criteria for selection included availability. 
sccuracy, and clarity and force of expression. A good deal of 
attention was given to the obsolescence factor. A variety of 
types of sources appear on the list and are divided into five 
groups: general works. conservation and alternative energy 
systems, politics and economics, nuclear energy, and techni- 
cal works. .4nnotations tend more towards description than 
evaluation.” See also: Library Jownol, annual special fea- 
ture on Energy. January 1, issue. Specially useful as a guide 
to readings on the politics of energy related decision. 

255 Dolgoff. Sam, ed. The Anarchist Collecrives. 
Workers’ Self-Management in the Spanish Revo- 
lution, 1936-1939. Introductory Essay by Murray 
Bookchin. New York, Free Life Editions, 1974. 
bibliog. pp. 177-181. $3.45. 

~‘. The importance of the Spanish Social Revolution as a 
revolutionary event and model, and as a concrete model of 
worker’s self-management by the people is not generailiy rec- 
ognized. The purpose of this collection is to provide an in- 
troduction to this experience. The tint section provides es- 
sential background information: the second deals with the 
overall characteristics of agrarian collectivization and indus- 
trial socialization (economic coordination. place and nature 
of money in the collectives, statistics. production and distri- 
bution. .j. The book ends with a short evaluation of the 
anarchist collectives with comments on their relevance and 
lessons. The glossary, bibliography and appendices add to 
the overall usefulness of this volume. _” (preface.) 

256 Dennis, Mary: Harms, Sally: Mullinack, Wi- 
nifred: & others. eds. San Francisco Bav Area 
People’s YeNon Pages. San Francisco, C&f.: The 
People’s Yellow Pages. 193p. $3. 

257 Dougherty, Nina, & Lawrence, William. Biqcle 
Trunsportation. Environmental Protection Aden- 
cy. 1974. Extensive Bibliogr.,94$ from: Supurin- 
tendent of Documents, U.S. Government Printing 
Office, Washington, D.C. 20402. 

Includes nearly everything about bicycles as altern&ve 
transportation: energy efficiency. use statistics, problems 
and programs (both in the US. and abroad). Also an exten- 
sive bibliography. Good hard data. 

258 Douglas. Sholto J.. & Hart, Robert A. de J. For- 
csf Farming: Towards (1 Solution to Problems of 
World hiunger~ and Conservation. with a pref. by 
E. F. Schumacher. London, Watkins, 1976. 
fl.R5. 

Shows that in food productivity alone tree crops can produce 
IO to I5 times as much food per acre as field crops. It also 
thoroughly explores other important features of forest fatm- 
ing-timber and firewoud production. ability to “se hillsides 
unsuitable for field E~OPS. lower labor demands. combination 

253 Djukanovic. V.. Rr Mach. E. P.. eds. Ahmwriw 
Approachc~s 10 Mwlit#g Bask Hrulrh Needs in 
Drwloping Cmurries. A joint UNICEF-WHO 
Study. Also available in French. Geneva, World 
Health Organization. 1975. $9.60 pap. 

A study of ten s”ccessful or pmmiring innovative health- 
care programs in various parts of the world that replaced 
unsuccessful Western centralized health systems. Programs 
from China. Cuba. Tanzania. Venezuela. Bangladesh. India. 
Niger. and Yugoslavia are examined and factors responsible 
for IUCECSS analyzed. 

254 Doble. Frank D.. Jr. “Energy Agonistes: a Basic 
List of Books on Energy.” Library Joarml. Janu- 

of tree crops and pa&rage or livestock foraging. multi-level 
farming. production of’medicines, chemicals, oils. etc. from 
trees. use of trees in desert reclamation (some trees have 
IOO.font uproots to draw up deep groundwater), leguminous 
trees which improve soil fertility, and the importance of veg- 
elation in tropical forests where nutrients are’held in vegeta- 
tion rather than in the soil where the rdins would leach them 

2SY Durbin. Paul T.. rd. Rrrcwrch in Philosopbg and 
Tcclrnology: wt Anwrrd Conrpilution. Greenwich, 
Co”“.: Jai Press, December 1977. 560p. $28.50 in- 
stitutions, $15. individuals. 

On scdlc in human life. humanizing technology. tech- 
nological change. 



260 Durlak, Joseph Allen. The Use of h’wProfes- 
siomls (IS Theraperrtic Agenls: Research, Issrres, 
und Intplicarims. Nashville, Tenn.: Vanderbilt 
University, Ph.D. dissertation, May 1971. Repro- 
duced by: University Microfilms, Ann Arbor. 
Mich. 441~. bibliog. pp. 398441. 539 entries. 

The first pan of the thesis summarizes several dozen re- 
search projects in which the etTectiveness of “noo-profes- 
sionals” in service-or-therapy is compared with “profes- 
sional” effectiveness. In practically all of these studies. the 
“non-professional” is a person whose ability to provide pro- 
fessionztty supervised or professionally examinrd therapy is 
derived fro? investitote for this task by a professional open!. 
but without the curricular requirements generally imposed 
on people perfomaiog similar tasks. 

261 Dyfrerman. Jan, & Hollander. Jan-Erik. faking 
Fuciliries ,/iv Ahemotive Uses. Swedish Building 
Research Report R4l-1975. GBvle, Sweden: Na- 
tional Swedish Institute for Building Research, 
1975. in Swedish. Summarized in English in Sy- 
nopsrs arrd Sunrrrruries from National Swedish 
Bsilditng Resnrrch. 

The future life of buildings and equipment becomes of more 
concern as energy!wealth decreases. It also becomes ill- 
creasingly important to consider the durability of buildings. 
the possibilities for disassembling and reusing materials 
rather than demolishing. and the adaptability of buildings to 
new oses and conditions as the present activities of a high 
energy society give way to gentler ways of a more aostere 
society. This study explores the technical and economic 
problems connected with conversion of parking garages to 
other uses. Slight modification ofbasic design-greaterroom 
height. clearance to eradicate Roar drainage slopes: stroctw 
al capacity for such floor leveling materials; layout to pro- 
vide light and ventilation for future enclosed uses are shown 
to be desirable. They require only about four percent in- 
crease in cost for the garages and make future conversion 
economically sound. improving the financial uncertainties of 
parking garage development. Layouts for use as apartments 
and &ices are studied. 

262 Eccli, Eugene. ed. LowCost. Energy-Efficient 
Shclrer..for rbr Owner and Bnilder. Emmaus, Pa.: 
Rodale Press, 1976. 408~. $5.95. bibliog., mostly 
annotated. pp. 374-381: list of design groups, pp. 
382-383. 

Combines good experienced advice on when and when not 
to build yourself, tinancing different building options. dealing 
with codes. might-mm and contmcto~~, along with solid in- 
formation on lowering tintcost of a home, reducing energy 
use and employing income energy sources. Not a primary 
reference in any of these areas. but gives good overall guid- 
ance and access to some hard-to-find aids: Cinva-Rams. su- 
per-sealants. pre-cut homes, or cellulose fiber insulation. A 
valuable resource to bring together the various aspects that 
must be considered for low-cost shelter. (Rui4mok.) 

263 Eccli, Sandra. & Eccli. Eugene. &we Elrrrgv: 
Saw Money! Dec.. 1974.40~. Free from: The Na- 
tional Centre for Community Action, Network 
Services: Energy. I71 I Connecticut Ave. N.W.. 
Washington. D.C. 20009. 

Well-illustrated. straightforward “how-to-do-it” home ener- 
gy mnseNation booklr! by the co-editors of Altrn~ariw 
Sourt-e.5 rrfEnerg~ maga.ne. More tips oo how to save ener- 
gy than most manuals supplied by utility companies: sealing 
the house against heat loss. getting heat where you need it 
when you want it. using the sun. furnaces-stoves-fireplaces. 

appliance savings, do it-yourself projects, what to do in 
emergencies. Includes a list of CSA Regional Offices who 
can help winterize the home. get heating fuel and gasoline. 
Oriented to sensible actions that poor people can take in 
rented houses as well as economical home owner projects. 
(Rainbook. ) 

264 Eccli, Sandy, & others, eds. Alrernafive Sources 
I?/ Energy: Practical Technology and Philosophy 
for (I Decentralized Society. 3d ed. New York: 
Continuum Book, Seabury Press, 1975.278~. bib- 
liog. pp. 221-270. $7.95. 

An epitome of the first ten issues of Alrerrmrivr Sources of 
EIIPI~?. Magozirtr. New material has been added. It has a 50. 
owe bibliowaohy classified as follows: energy and power: 
solar energy: wmd energy; water energy: agri&ure Bnd or- 
ganic fuels: energy stofage: energy conversion devices; di- 
rect energy conversion; architecture and the arts. The items 
are only slightly annotated. 

265 Educational Facilities Laboratories and the Na- 
tional Endowment for the Arts. Reusing Railroad 
Srarions. 1974. $4. available from EFL. 

Over 40.000 railroad stations have been built in the U.S. 
since 1830. Twenty-thousand still stand, but few will see an- 
other passenger train unless massive increases in ridership 
ar.3 financial support for rail travel again develop. Many tine 
and useful buildings have already been lost to the wrecker 
because’of an inability to assemble new occupancy, financ- 
ing and interest in rehabilitation. This study documents the 
availability of fine and usable stroctores, the apathy and an- 
tagonism of many railroad compqies. and a wide range of 
successful conversions to other uses--art colleges. shopping 
centers, homes, offices. nursery schools, and even a bank. 

266 Een, Joann. & Rosenberg-Dishman, Marie B., 
eds. Women and Society: Citations 3601 to 6000. 
Beverly Hills, Calif.: Sage Pubns., 1978. 288~. 
$17.50. 

Employing the same format and style as Womnt and Sorieiy 
(654). edited by Rosenberg and Bergstrom, this volume up- 
dates and expands upon the original work. It continues the 
important cataloging and classification process of material 
available to the Women’s Studies researcher. It is. like the 
1975 volume. %n effort to bring some order to the bur- 
geoning and sometimes confusing volume of materials that 
have been printed on women and to illustrate the variety of 
published materials.” 

267 Egerton, Frank N., 111: McIntosh. Robert P.; & 
Lttssenhop, John F., eds. History ofEcology: An- 
notated Brochure. New York, Arno Press, Octo- 
ber 1977. 24~. Free. 

Sales catalog of 52 books with descriptive annotations. Cov- 
ers the 18th and 19th and the first three decades of the 20th 
Century. Includes works by: George+Louis Leclerc Buffon, 
Alexander van Humboldt. Frederic Clements. Antony van 
Leeuwenhoek. Carl Linnaeus, John Murray, John my, 
Rent Antoine Ferchault de Rdaumur, etc. Areas in- 
clude: botany, zoogeography. oceanography, limnology. 
population biology. The same brochure gives a list. with de- 
scriptive annotations. of42 books on Amrricon Environsan- 
ml Studies. published in IWI. and of 41 books on Use and 
Abase qf Amviw ‘S Non& Rcwwws. published in 1972. 

268 Eichler. Margrit. An Annornfed Se/erred Bibliog- 
rupby qf Bibliographies on Wrmcn. 2d rev. & enl. 
ed. Pittsburgh. Pa.: Know Inc., 1976. 33~. 90 en- 
tries. $3. 

Listing of readily accessible bibliographies on women. 

269 Eis, Jennifer. & Ward, Don. TcrXCrg Ofl East 
Lansing, Mich.: Center for Alternatives in/to 
Higher Education. 1975. $5.95. 

In the past several years a great number of colleges and uni- 



versities have set up liringrleaming centers where students 
can smnge workhtudy propraw; ill all manner al areas- 
usually non-academic. The choices range from assisting in a 
day care center to working in a migrant camp or living with a 
lamily in Denmark. The tint half of the book is the story of 
the setting up ofone such center at Michigan State Universi- 
ty. The second half is a very thorough listing of programs 
and contacts all over the world for a wide variety of appreo- 
tice. exchange and internship programs. 

270 Elliott. Katherine. camp. The Troirring qt’ Aux- 
iliories in He&h Core: an A~rrrotated Bibliogra- 
p/z?. London: intermediate Technology Pub- 
licarion. 1975. I IOp. S5.50. 

Con~entr: contacts. materials for auxiliaries. materials for 
direct or indirect absorption into auxiliary teachiog courses, 
geener;tl background material. weirzing centers and cootacts 
countr) by country. publishers‘ addresses. 

27Oa Ellis. William: McRobie. George; & Darrow. 
Kenneth. Rrtercwce qt’ Approprirrre Technotog~ 
D‘w~lr’p”r‘vrrs in rhc, U.S. 10 fhP 7%ird World. 
Published by OECD and AID. 1979. 

The result of a survey of over IO0 appropriate technology 
centers in the Unired States. This compendium gives d&ails 
of the history and programs oiover 5Oand short biographical 
sketches of 7s leading appropriate technology and pracli- 
tionen. The introduction analyzes the U.S. movement and 
suggests both potentials for and barriers to transnational co- 
operation uith Third World appropriate technology groups. 

271 Ellul. Jacques. T/l< T~rknologiwl Society. New 
York: Knopf. 1964. 463~. $10.95. Originally pub- 
lished in French as La Techfriyrre ou I’Enjeu du 
SiPrlr. Paris: Armand Colin. 1954. 

“A comprehensive and forceful social philosophy of the 
technical civilization. It widens the scope of inquiry into the 
consequences of having a society pervaded by technicians. 
Ellul handles the historical evidence much more sparingly 
and with less assora~ce than Mumford. Ellul’s forcefol em- 
phasis is upon the erosion of moral values brought about by 
technicism. He shows that the ever-expanding and irrevers- 
ible role of technique is extended to all domains of life. It is a 
civilization committed to the quest for continunlly improved 
means to carelessly examined ends. ‘Technique transforms 
rods into means and. conversely. technique turns means into 
ends.” tforeu~ord by Robert Menon.) 

272 Enciclopcdiu Sulwf de lu Ciencia .v de In Tecw- 
/ogia. Barcelona: Salvat. 1964-1%5. IS vols. 
Spanish transl~:ion of McGraw-Hill Encyclo- 
paedia of Science and Technology. 

273 Energy and Man’s Environment. (EME). Anno- 
rarcd Bibliogruphy of AndioVisrral Mutwiuls on 
Energ.v ornl Murr‘s Ewironnwnr. Beaverton. 
Oreg.: Energy and Man’s Environment. 

274 Energy and Man‘s Environment, EME. Energy 
Ed~arion Resrwrws. Bibliogr~iphic Lisrbrp EII- 
erg’?( Lires. E~rerg?’ Alrcrtturivtcs. (CU 7- 12). Bea- 
venon. Dreg.: Energy and Man’s Environment. 

275 Energy Policy Project of the Ford Foundtttion. A 
Time to Choose: Ameriw ‘S Energy Furun~. Cam- 
bridge, Mass.: Ballinger Publ. Co.. 1974. Slip. 
SI2.95. 

Thi, repon on the reknionship ofmcrgy. employment. and 
economic growth examines U.S. energy policy. energy and 
environmmt. utility regulation. private enterprise and public 
interesr. energy research and development. This is the final 
repon of a three-year. W million study. 

276 Energy Research and Development Administra- 
tion. ERDA. So/or Bibliogrupb)~. TID-3351-RIPl. 
$13.75 (print), 52.25 (mixoliche) from: NTIS, 
U.S. Dept. of Commerce, 5285 Port Royal Rd., 
Springfield. Va. 22161. 

This updated version supersedes ERDA’s 1975 bibliogra- 
phy. A two-volumt souxe iisf, it goes as far back as could be 
obtained, is complete through 1975, and is divided into broad 
subject areas such as solar energy conversion, photcvdtaic 
power plams. solar radisrior ose. and others. 

237 Energy Research nod Development Administra- 
tion Library, ERDA. Wor!d Energy Resources: 
~II Aa~mrrrted Rib!iogrnph) of Selectd Material 
on the Aw&biii?y and Dcvclopme~r qf World En- 
ergy Reso:;rces. ERDA-53-UC-Z. Washington. 
DC: Energy Research and Development Admin- 
istration, 1975. !@I. 

Prosles 173 references to recent English language pub- 
licntioas coveting the availability and development of world 
energy :esowces. Citations which deal exclusively with en- 
:@y resoure~s in the tJnitrd States have been omitted. The 
iteea seiected are intended to be sources of statistical and 
general energy policy information rather than technical de- 
scriptions of resource development. Includes journal arti- 
cles. reports, and books which should be generally available. 
Most of the entries chosen were published since 1972. The 
compiler is Robert W. Harvie. 

278 Les Enfants d’ Aquarius. Manuel de la vie pauvre. 
Paris: Vivre/Stock 2, 1974. 278~. 28,OO fr.fr. 

France‘s answer to Alrrmorise Londoun. A guide to most as- 
pects of cheap and simple life. including excellent directories 
of periodicals. bookshops and libraries. and a special chapter 
on energy alternatives. 

279 Environment Information Center. The Energy Di- 
recro~: a Cotnprehensiee Guide fo the Narion’s 
Energy Orgrmizarions. Decision-Makers and In- 
formorion Sources. New York: Environment In- 
formation Center. 1973. 5OOp. $95. 

Profiles on more than 3000 energy organizations. annotated 
directory of journals and newsletters. and profiles of trade 
and citizen organizations. 

280 Environment Information Center. The Energy In- 
dex: u Select Glride ro Energy Information Since 
1970. New York: Energy Information Center, En- 
ergy Reference Dept., 1973. 522~. Annual. $50. 

Provides 2800 abstracts, plus tables. charts and graphs on 
key energy problem areas-completely indexed by 8000 
subjects and industry terms, and 7500 authors. All docu- 
ments can he ordered from EIC in hard copy or microfiche 
card. Includes a bibliography of energy books, films, pat- 
ents. and summaries of energy laws and policy statements. 

281 Environment Information Center. Energy Infor- 
rnurimr Lucaror: a ,Se/ect Guide to Information 
Centers. Systems, Data Bases. Absrracring Sew 
ices. Direcrories, Newsleflers. Biuder Services 
and Jorrrwls. New York: Environment Informa- 
li”” Center. ,977. .._.. - _..._. 

The Lowror is part uf EIC‘s Energy Directory Update serv- 
ice. and is available separately ($35) or as part of the update 
service ($1251. EIC calls it “the only one-stop information/ 
media directory devoted exclusively to energy.” 

282 Environmental Action Foundation, ed. I/Ii/by Ac- 
rior~ Guide: Resorrrce Mureriul 018 the Elwrric 
Power Indnsrry. Washington. DC: Environmen- 
tal Action Foundation, undated [probably 19771. 
I Ip. Free. 

Lists scores of studies, articles. legal briefs. testimonies. and 
books for people working to reform the electric monopolies. 



263 Environmental Action Reprint Service, EARS. 
Energy Cat&8 No. 9. 22~. 5Ot?. 

Large selection of books. aniclcs. plans. blueprints. also 
posters. bumper stickers. T-shirts. lapel pins. Full of cx- 
dent information. Most alternative energy and major altcr- 
native technology malerials are available from them. 

284 Environmental Law Society. A Legal Harrdbook 
for Billboard Cw~~rol. Stanford, Calif. : Stanford 
‘I .1tv SchonL ,976. 

Considerable progress has already occurred in billboard coo- 
trol based solely on aesthetic or ‘~nuiwnce” factors. This 
badbook outlines issues. arguments, existing legislation 
and case studies. (Ruin. AugustiScptembcr. 1978.) 

285 Esbenshade. Henry W. Fwmirrg: Sources fbr a 
Sock/ nrrd Ero/ogica//~ Accorrntable Agricrdruw. 
Pt. I. 2d ed. Davis. Calif.: Alternative Agriculture 
Resources Project. 1977. 68~. $2. 

Exceltent sourcebook for those interested in cornposting. 
scuds. soil fertility. forage. field and tree crops. biological 
comro!. byekeeping. animal husbandry, water managcmcn~, 
mxhincry and farro building. technical assistance. and ccrtl- 
fication or training programs. This sourcebook is to be fol- 
lou,cd by ones on food distribution. nutrition and eating. 
land reform. energy. networks. and sharing. 

concrete or wood is needed, just mud bricks and the native 
technique that Fathy learned in Nubia. 

qf Technology. Published jointly by The Society 
for the History ofTechnolo8y andThe M.I.T. PI., 
1968. 347~. $17.50. 

“. The purpose of this book is to provide a reasonably 
comprehensive introduction to primary and secondary 
sources in the history of technology. Although more than a 
third of the book is devoted to monographs and articles that 
will answer specific questions on a given subject, 1 have put 
particular emphasis upon the kinds and classes of informa- 
tion that may be available sod upon specia’ized bihliogra- 
phics and finding aids. The reader that 1 expect to be helped 
by this book is the student who is trying to get his bearings in 
a new and largely uncharted field. I have tried to direct him 
to the tools and rcsourccs of the scholar. The history of tech- 
nology is viewed here as a strand of cultural history .” 
(preface by the author). “Technology” is defined as those 
“activities of man that result in artifacts.” Entries are very 
well annotated, often at some length. Indexed. An important 
work for this field. Earlier versions of parts of the book ap- 
peared in Teclwology and Culrrw, Vols. 3-6. (1962-1965). 
Supplemented by the Corrror Bibliography it, the History of 
Te=rhnoh,gy (345). 

286 FAO. Organisation des Nations Unies pour 
L’Alimentation et L’Agriculture. Calulogae Bibli- 
ogruphiqse der Fkb/ica;ions de In FAO 1945 
1972. Rome. 1973. 154~. 

Annotated catalog of the works sold by the FAO since 1945. 
Editions in French. Spanish. and English. 

287 Fairfield. Richard. ed. rrropia U.S.A.: Wrirings m 
Corrrcrrrporur~ Alrurrruriw L&j St?ks. San Diego. 
Calif.: School of Living, 1972. c. 200~. $3.95 pa- 
per. 

Contenw: lowing the eommuocs: the religious scenario: 
back-to-the-land: life-in-the-city: politics and revolution: 
aameo’s lihaalion. Numerous concrele communes are de- 
scribed. 

288 Folk. Joe. ed. Cmprmiw Commrrrriry Develop- 
mw: a Bhwprhrr for Our F~rrrrre. Shawnee Mls- 
sion. Kan.: The Future Associates, 1975. 268~. 
s2.95. _-..-. 

Blueprints a “do-it-yourself’ Health Education Welfare 
(HEW). Housing and Urban Development (HUD) program 
stoned in the metropolitan market area of Kansas City. Mis- 
SooriiKansas. It exdains how to use the land. moncv. facili- 
ties and knowho& by coopention ?sspci+io?s H?d the 
;,~;rog political. social and cconormc mstmmoos tin the 

p~rbmwr in R~trul E~.vpr. Chicago/London, Uni- 
versity of Chicago Press. Iy13. 233~. $5.95. 

Describes in detail Fathy’s pkm for building the rillage of 
New Gouma from mud bricks. employing such tradittonal 
Egyptian architectural designs as enclosed courtyards and 
domed and vaulted roofing. Fothy worked closely with the 
people to tailor his designs to their needs: he taught them 
how, to work with the mud bricks. supervised the erection of 
the buildings. and encouraged the revival of such ancient 
crofts as claostra tlattice designs in the mudworkl to adorn 
the buildings. He designs housing so that peasants can build 
it much as their fathen did in the past. No structural steel. 

291 Finkler, Earl, & Peterson, David. Nongrowth 
$kt;;ing Smtqies. New York: Praeger, 1974. 

A concise study of growth control for communities. Ana- 
lyzes economic-costsof non-growth and explores a range cf 
available mechanisms for aftainiog it. This book and the AS- 
PO (American Society of Planning Oficials) study both dis- 
cuss the landmark legal victory of Petnluma. California. to 
control its rate of growth. For more detailed information on 
the Appellate Court brief in the case. contact City Planner 
Frank Ray, Petaluma. California 94952. 

292 Fisher, Rick. ,& Yanda, Bill. T/w Food arrd Hewt 
Produrhrg S&r Gremhousr: D&n. Constnrc- 
rim. Operalion. Santa Fe, N.M.: John Muir 
Publ., 1976. 161~. bibliog. pp. 149-161. $6. 

A step-by-step instroctioo on both building and operation. 
Good photographs of proven details. The bibliography in- 
cludes an annotated list of ongoing research in the U.S. 

293 Flood. W. E. Scientijir Words, rheir Structure 
orrd Meaning: an E.~plmarory Glossary of abortt 
I, I50 Word-Ekwwrtts (Roofs, Prefk~,. SuJixe’xes~ 
Which Emer into the Formation oj Scienlijk 
Terms. Reprint of 1960 ed. Westport, Conn.: 
Greenwood, 1974. 220~. $13.75. 

The meaning of each word is given and also its origin. usual- 
ly Latin or Greek: chemical formolac arc given whenever 
they serve a useful purpose. “Very common elements, e.g., 
on-. -ation. -able. which arc sure to be known to the reader 
arc not included.” Clearly set cut. 

294 Floyd, Mary K. A Bibliography of Noise, 1965- 
1970. Troy, N.Y.: Whitston, 1973. 373~. 

An in?ernational bibliography of noise and “its physiologi- 
cal. psychological, sociological. and cultural effects.” (pref- 
ace) Books. alphabetically by main entry. and periodical ar- 
ticles. alphabetically by title. arc listed in separate sections. 
A “subject index” repeats the full citations in an alphabeti- 
cal subject arrangement. There is also an author index. An- 
nual supplements, beginning with coverage for IY71, are now 
appearing. 

295 Fluck. Hans-Rildiger. Fnchsprrrch~n. EirtJiihr- 
rrnp rrnd Biblio~rophi~~. Miinchen, Francke Ver- 
lag. 1976. c. 233. bibliog. pp. 193-224, 458 entries 
on technical languages. 



296 Fogarty International Center. A Biblio@-up/l?; f!/ 
Chiwsc Sorwws WI Ms,dicinr Ovid Pt~blic Hmhh 
its rho Pwplr‘s Rc*prd?lic <?I‘ Chirw: 1960- 1970. 
DHEW Publication No. (NIH) 73-439. Washing- 
ton. D.C.: U.S. Dept. of Health. Education and 
Welfare. Public Health Service. 1973. 486~. RS.55 
from Superintendent of Documents, Government 
Printing Office. 

Unannotated. Covers primarily those Chinese sources pub- 
lished between tY6tJ and ,970. tnnslated by the Joint Pub- 
lications Research Service and available at the Library of 
Congress. 

297 Food Co-op Project, camp. Huw To Form a Food 
Co-o,‘. San Francisco. Calif.: Earthwork. $1. 

Owrdl guide to forming buying clubs and stores. The clear 
step-by-step format includes extras like sample forms. a list 
of cunumm case sizes. vignettes of several working co-ops. 
and a bibliography. 

298 Forbes. Robert J. .\lo,i r/w Maker. London & 
New York: Abelard-Schuman. 1950. 365~. bibli- 
OF. pp. 341.348. 

“The book is sound history. despite errors of detail. The au- 
thor’s tendency to develop catalogs of names makes reading 
tedious and summarizing difficult. On the other hand, 4. G. 
Keller. in Hirror~ <>f Sciww. I (1962). I 10-t I, concludes 
that no better short survey of the history of technology ex- 
ists. I am reluctantlv inclined to aare.” (Eueene S. Fereu- 

II vols. Leiden: Brill, 1955. : 2d rev. eds. of 
Vols. l-7. 1961-1966 and of Vols. 8-9, 1971-1972. 
New York: Heinman. $80. set. 

Solid and wide ranging. All volumes are illustrated: bibliog- 
raphies follow each subject-matter sec!ion. Vol. I: Bitumen 
and petroleum: alchemy; water supply. 2d ed.. 1964, 199~. 
Vol. 2: Irrigation. drainage: power. including water and 
windmills: land transport. road building. 2d ed., 1965. 220~. 
Vol. 3: Cosmetics. perfumery; food, alcohol, vinegar, and 
fermented beverages. 500 B.C.-1500 A.D.: crushing; salt. 
prescruation. mummitication,z paint. pigment, ink. varnish. 
2d cd.. IYh. 276~. Vol. 4: Rbrrs. fabrics; washing. bleach- 
ing, fulling. felting: dyes and dyeing: spinning. sewing, bas- 
ketry. weaving. 2d rd.. tY64. 263~. Vol. 5: Leather; sugar 
and substitutes; glass. _ ‘d ed.. ,966, 24,~. Vol. h: Heat and 
heating: reftigeration: light. 2d ed.. lY66.2OOp. Vol. 7: Geol- 
ogy: mining and quarrying: mining techniques. 2d ed.. 1966, 
259~. Vol. 8: Metallurgy: toots: evolution of smithy: gold: 
silver and lead: zinc and brass. 1964, 288p. Vol. 9: Copper; 
tin and bronze. antimony and arsenic: early iron. 1964,295~. 
Vol. 10: Pharmacy. and Vol. t 1: Clay. stone. brick, tiles and 
pantiles. were never published. 

300 Frankena. Frederick. Errerg! a& the Poor: nn 
Arworrmd Bibliography of Social Rrsmrch. 
Council of Planning Librarians, Exchange Bibli- 
ography No. 1307, July 1977. Monticello, III.: 
Mary Vance. editor. 12~. 20 extensively anno- 
tated entries. $1.50. 

301 Frankena. Frederick. Em,rg.v Inrwrsirr: (I SC,- 
Iwrrd Aatro/nrcd Bibliogruphy. Council of Plan- 
ning Librarians. Exchange Bibliography No. 
1306. July 1977. Monticello, Ill.: Mary Vance. edi- 
tor. I Ip. 20 annotated entries. 51.50. 

302 Freeman. Christina, & Pyle, Leo, eds. iZf~r/ww 
Gwrruriun by Annwobic F~,rl,lrttrnrbtl: OII AIIW- 
rurrd Bibliuyruplry. Forest Grove, Oreg.: Inter- 
national Scholarly Book Services, 1977. 64~. 
54.50 paper. 

Intended for people directly involved in building, designing 

and improviing methane generators in developing countries. 
It includes useful basic and relevant material required to de- 
cidc on the viability of gas production and to learn from oth- 
er pzople‘s expcricnce. 

303 French, David. Approprinfe Technohgy in Social 
Conrcx~: n,r Anwrared Bibliograpl~g Washing- 
too, DC: AID, August 1977. 33~. I80 entries. 

3f!4 Frey, Frederick W.: Stephenson, Peter; & Smith, 
Katherine Archer, eds. Survey Research on Com- 
parative Social Chartgr: a Bibliography. Cam- 
bridge, Mass. M.I.T. Pr., 1969. c.1600 annotated 
entries. 

305 Friedrichs, &inter. Aufgrrbr Zukunfr: Qualitiit 
&s Lcbens. Beitriige zttr vieten internationales 
Arbeitstagong der Industriegewerkschaft Metal1 
ftir die Bundersrepublik Deutschland, II. bis 14. 
April 1972 in Oberhausen. Band IO Registerband, 
Abstracts, R~sumCs. Frankfurt-am-Main, Eu- 
ropiiische Verlagsanstalt, 1972. DM 9. 

Four s&cessive major study congresses were organized by 
the German Metalworkers’ Union (IG Metal). The first three 
dealt with distinct aspects of automation: its contribution to 
progress. 1963; its risk 1965; its relationship to unemploy- 
ment, 1968: and the last, 1972, dealt with “Quality of Life: 
the Challenge of the Future.” This is the last of ten volumes 
of proceedings. Pp. 101-218 summarize the previous nine 
volumes; pp. 219.242 give separate person and subject index 
to the whole series; also includes English and French ab- 
stmcts of the principal contributions, e.g. by Erhard Eppler, 
Olaf Patme, Robert Heilbroner, Adam Schati’, Henri Jam%, 
Karl William Kapp, Hans Sch%efer, Jean Paelinck, Robert 
Jungk. Alessandm Piuomo, Andre Gorz. 

306 Friend. Gil, & Morris, David. Ewrgy, Agriadtrrre 
and Neighborhood Food Sysrrms. Washington, 
D.C.: Institute for Local Self-Reliance. 7%. 

A thoughtful pamphlet which brings the immensity of the 
problem down to home. 

307 Friend, Gil, & Morris, David. Kilowart Counrer: a 
Cumrrmer’s Guide to Erwrg.v Concepts, Quan- 
tirics artd C&s. Milaca, Minn.: Alternative 
Sources of Energy, 1975. 36~. $2. 

“, A tool for making informed decisions regarding indi- 
vidual buying habits, energy consumption and conservation, 
and environmental responsibility. Defines exactly what en- 
ergy is. how it is used. measured, conserved, wasted, and 
revered by individuals and society. It explains the potentials 
of alternative sources of energy. In an easy to comprehend 
manner, it presents the trends and realities of using nuclear 
versus organic, solar. wind acd other alternative energy re- 
SO”PxS .” (preface.) 

308 Friends of the Earth. Sun! San Francisco, Calif.: 
Friends of the Earth, May 1978. 352~. $2.25. 

A mass-market book about solar energy prepared for Sun 
l+y (May 3). Articles on solar economics, technology, so- 
;,a;dpr~blems, and economtcs whsh are addressed to the lay 

309 Fritsch, Albert, & Castleman, Barry I. Lfislylbw 
It&x. Washington, DC: Center for Science in 
the Public Interest, 1974. $1.50 pap. 

310 Fritsch, Albert J.; Dujack; & Jimerson. Ewrgy 
and Food: Energy Used in Production, PW~CSS- 
ing. Deliwvy and Marketing of Selected Food 
Irewzs. Washington, DC.: Center for Science in 
the Public Interest, 1975. 80~. $4. 

From their study of energy inputs in commercial food. the 
authors suggest increased home gardening. a shift to vege- 



table from animal protein. reduced use of overprocessed 
foods, avoidancs ,f nonreturnable beverage containers, and 
increased purchase of bulk and unpackaged food. A basic 
reference in this area as well as a primer on energy-intensive 
agriculture. 

311 Fry, John; Mail, Richard: & Merril, Yedida. 
Mrthnrw Di,qrstrrs fi,r Furl Gas arrd Fcrtilizcr. 
With complete instructions for two working mod- 
els. Newsletter No. 3. Woods Hole, Mass.: New 
Alchemy Institute-East, 1973. 46~. bibliog. pp. 
45-46. 69 entries. 

This newsletter presents a general background of the raw 
materials and processes of digestion; discusses some prelim- 
inary ideas for using methane gas and sludge; describes two 
designs for building simple working models of digesters; de- 
velops feedback from readers who are working on digester 
projects. 

312 Fry, L. John. Practical Building ofMethnne Pow- 
cr Plnr,ts.li~r Rural Plants for Rurul Energy Inde- 
prm~owc. Santa Barbara, Calif.: L. 1. Fry, 1974. 
$12. pup. 

313 Fulton, Len. & Ferber, Ellen. eds. Directory of 
Small MagodwlPrrss Editors and Publishers. 
1977-1978. 8th ed. Paradise, Calif.: Dustbooks, 
1977. 185~. Published annually, $6.95/copy, $21. 
for 4 years. 

Mostly devoted to literary enterprises rather than nontiction. 

314 Fulton, Len, & Ferbert. Ellen. eds. Internutiwvd 
Directors of Little Magazines and Small Presses, 
1977-78. 13th ed. Paradise, Calif.: Dustbooks, 
1977. 440p. $8.95. 

includes 356 pages of listings of independent book and peri- 
odical publishers; subject index: regional index: list of some 
I40 book distributors, book jobbers and magazine agents; a 
list of organization acronyms. Most of these publishers deal 
with poetry and tirti”” 

315 F&on, Len. & Ferber, Ellen. eds. Sorail Press 
Record of Books in Print 1977. Paradise, Calif.: 
Dustbooks, 1977. 392~. $8.95. 

Published annually in April. Each publication is indexed by 
author, by title, by publisher and by subject. Each item’s 
listing includes size of the public, number of pages. price and 
ISBN number in addition to author, title, publisher and date 
of publication. Periodicals are not Included. These are listed 
fully in the Iurrrrrariorral Dirertory ,>f Little Magnzimv ami 
.smoN Prasa. 

G 
316 Gabel, Medard. Energy. Earth, and Everyone: u 

Global Srrotcgy for Spaceship Earth. Foreword 
by Buckminster Fuller & afterword by Stewart 
Brand. San Francisco, Calif.: Straight Arrow 
Books, 1975. 16Op. S4.95. 

Documents the findings of the 1974 World Game Workshop. 
Contains delailed global energy inventory, illustrated with 
over SOcharts, maps and gruphs. The feasible solutions here 
proposed to the energy problems are large-scale industrial 
devices that cenrralize power. although they are not nuclear 
energy installations and ecologically viable. Bibli”8raphic 
references are given after each chapter. Not u conviviai tool 
but a clever enemy. 

317 Galanis, Nicolas; Narasiah, S.; & Dang, C. C. 
Use of Wired Energy for the Acratiort of Waste wu- 
rcrs: n Car Sttdd?. 1975. 3p. Send a self-ad- 

dressed envelope to: Nicolas Galanis, Mechanical 
Engineering Dept.. University of Sherbrooke, 
Sherbrooke, Quebec, JIK ZRI, Canada. 

Aeration. a phase in solid waste and waste water treatment, 
provides oxygen which promotes bacterial growth and con- 
sequent biodegradation of organic waste. Aeration, which is 
done by surface aerators, mechanical mixers or by bubbling 
compressed air through diEusers at the bottom of aeration 
tanks, could, us shown in this paper, be powered by the 
wind. Many sewage treatment plants are located in windy 
areas near seacoasts. 

318 Ganiere, N. The Process of Industrialization of 
China: Primary Elements of em Analytical Bibli- 
ography. Paris: Organization for Economic Coop- 
7y7p tad Development, Development Centre, 

319 Ganiere, Nicole. camp. Transfcrt technologique 
et technologies approprikx bibliogruphie sig- 
nal~tique. Transfer of Technology and Appropri- 
ute Tcchniqurs: a Bibliography. OECD, Centre 
de DCveloppement, 94 rue Chardon-Lagache, 
Paris 16. France. 86~. 434 annotated entries. 

Covers the period 1967.1972. 

320 Gardner, Richard. Alternative America: LI Direc- 
torv of Alternative Lifestyle Groups and Organi- 
ZR~~:OIIS. 2nd rev. ed. Ottawa, Illinois: Carolina 
House, June 1979. $4.95 paper. 

Essential source of information on over 5003 alternative 
groups in the U.S. Cross-indexed alphabetically by name, 
and under one or more subject headings, and geographically 
by zip code. Groups listed are most likely to be nonprofit, 
cooperatively owned and operated, promoting alternative 
lifestyles, nonestablishment and not government supported. 

321 Gartner, Alan, & Reissman, Frank, eds. Self- 
Help nnd Health: n Report. New Human Services 
Institute Conference held on June 8, 1976. N.Y., 
New Human Services Institute, Queens College/ 
CUNY, September 1976. 112~. bibliog. pp. lO7- 
I I‘. 

The first attempt to gather recent U.S. bibliography on the 
political implications of the self-help movement in health 
care. 

322 Gartner. Alan, & Reissman, Frank, eds. Se& 
Help in the Humatt &vices. San Francisco: Jos- 
sey-Bass, 1917. 

Includes appendix listing of 130 self-help organizations. 

323 Gaultier, Marie-Th.&ese, & Hamon, Michele, 
camps. EI@ments dr bibliographic intemationale 
pour I’analyse ct I’ensrignement des langues de 
spk%ditP,. Centre de Recherche et d’,E!ttde pour 
~q,~~iffitston du Franc& Paris: Dtdter, 1971. 
___r_ 

About 800 documents listed and classified according to an 
international analytical codification. The biblio phy is the 
result of a meeting on “The languages of speaa ttes, hngua- 

.f? 

tic analysis. pedagogical research.” The library of CREDIF 
(Research and Study Centre for the spread of the French 
lau8uage). revised and augmented. served as basis for this 
bibliography. 

324 Gay, Larry. The Compl~~t~~ Booli of Hating with 
Wood. Charlotte, VI.: Garden Way, 1974. 128~. 
PI 

A well-illustrated and thorough introduction to wood energy 
in the home. this guide includes discussion of the f+l$tg. 
splitting,, a,nd seasoning of wood, woodstoves.. ventdatlon 
er&wmldny, and a bnef rewew of the economtcs of wood 



325 Gchr. Mariiyn. S&# Wosrr Murtogruwtr: u Sr- 331 Glading. Judi,th. Ahwtarhr Trmtsporfalion 
Iwcrd and Awrefolrd Bibliogwplt?. Council of Modc~: Bikewav Plmtning wtd Drsign. Council of 
Planning Librarians. Exchange Bibliography No. Planning Libraiians. Exchange Bibliography No. 
1295. Junr 1977. Monlicell”. ill.: Mary Vance Ed. 941, December 1975. Monticello. III.: Mary 
itor. 68~. c.291 annora~ed entries. $7. Vance. editor. ISp. c.69 annotated entries. $1.50. 

lnchtdes: conferences and symposir. federal irdercs~. auto- Divided in: genenil, ergonomics and biolechnology, guides 
mobile residue, beverage containem. hazardous wastes. ps- 
per and plsstie or@cs. project plans and operating pro- 

to plnnning. politics of citizen planning and funding. individ- 
ual city plans for bikeways. bicycle as transportsttoa--cum- 

grams. Slates. localities. industry. muting. railroads and bikeways, safety, bibliographies (two 
items). 

326 Giedion, Siegfried. Mechani:rrrkm Takes Cow 
rnnnd: R Corrrribwion to Aaonynuus ffisrory 
N.Y.: Oxford University Press, 1948. New York: 
w. w. Norton. 1%9. 743p. $3.95. 

.‘_ In Spwr. Tim;, and rlnldrrrrure, 1941, I attempted to 
show the split that exists in “or period between thought and 
feeling. I am trying now to go a step further: to show how 
this break came about. by investigating one important asp$et 
of our life: mechanization. At the origin of the inquwy 
stood the desire to understand the effeects of mechanization 
upon the human being: to discern how far mechanizalion 
corresponds with and IO u,hto ertent it eontrsdicts the 
unalter~tble of human “alure. _‘. (foreword.1 One of the 
very few sources of inbmrdtion on early industrial assembly 
lines. 

327 Giltillan. S. C. “Social Implications of Technical 
Advance.” Introduction by William F. Ogburn. 
Currertr Sor-iok~gyiLa Sociologic Cwtwmporainc 
Vol. 1. No. 4. 1953-1954. pp. 187-210. 

Report on the trends shown in the literature on the social 
aspecw of technological changer. Followed by an annotated 
bibliography by S. C. Giltillsn and A. B. StatTord. 

328 Gilfilla”, S. C.. & Stafford. A. B. “Social Implica- 
tions of Technical Advance: a” Annotated Bibli- 
ography.” Currrrrr Swiobg.slLn Sociologir Cm- 
rcmporrriw. Vol. 1. No. 4. 1953-1954. pp. 211- 
266. 

Covers chiefly the last seven years, but includes a number of 
titles as far back as 20 years. and a very few older. Divided in 
three sections: the social causation of invention. including 
the resislnoces to making and to adopting inventions: the so- 
cial effects of science. inventions. industrialization. mecha- 
nizalion. and the adoption “fall improved techniques: and 
the prediction of inventions. and ol their effects. 

329 Gilles. Bertrand. cd. Hismire des Twhniqws: 
Prol~gonw~tcs a I~IP hisndre des techniques. La 
PI&de. &tie historiquc. Paris: Gallimard. 

Index: Technique et civilisatians: les origines de la tech- 
nique. les premieres grandes civilisations, le systemc tech- 
nique des Grecs. les Romsins et leurs sucecssuers. les sys- 
tems Moques. le k4”yen Age. les rystemcs classiques. la 
rivolulion industrielle. les techniques de I‘ipoque modeme, 
vers un systcme contemporain. Technique et sciences: &o- 
lution des techniques et analyse &onomique. la giographie 
et les techniques, science et technique, fectinique et langag$, 
technique et soe~olopie. technique et droit. technique et pob- 
tique. technique el culture. 

330 Gish, Oscar. ed. H~wlrh. .Murtpmw nrd rhr Mcd- 
ic-al Amiliury: Surnr~ Nora md un Aam~trrrcd Bib- 
lkwaphy. London: Intermediate Technology Llc- 
velopment Group. 1971. 65~. 134 annotated cn- 
wies; fl.50. 

Gish tries to distinguish between the costly. prestigious. in. 
tensely skilled professional. with his long training and his 
readiness to move auay from the community; the parspro- 
Cessional nurse whose training is academic and theoretical; 
and the health auxilis~ who has the skills which are needed 
most of the time. 

332 Glines. Don E., ed. Recommended Bibliographies 
and Information Sources R&red to Societal and 
Educational Futures. Sacramento, Calif.: Educa- 
tional Futures Rejects, October 1976. 18~. c.260 
e”tries. 

Unannotated listing in five sections: bibliographies and 
guides, 14 items; magazines and newsletten. IS items; 
groups and resource persons. 62 items; hooks and articles. 
145 items; and nonprint resources, seven items. 

333 Gocller, Harold E.; Carlsmith, Roger S., & Oth- 
ers. Suwey of Brcrgy Resources 1974. United 
States National Committee of the World Energy 
C”“fcrcnce, 1974. $37.50. 

Reference work which assembles up-to-date and compre- 
hensive worldwide estimates and informations on the rc- 
source base and reserve position of each energy commodity. 
To a degree. the very natwe of the subject gives such data a 
speculative characicr. 

334 Coen, Richard L., & White, Ronald K. Cum- 
purism of Errrrgy Consumption Bctwen West 
Germany and the United States. Final Report, 
June 1975. NTIS-PB-245-652-AS. Prepared for 
the Federal Energy Administration, Washington, 
D.C. by the Stanford Research Institute, Menlo 
Park. Calii., 1975. 103~. $5.50 from NTIS. 

Examines and explains the differences in per capita energy 
consumption between the United States and West Germany, 
and quanlilics the factors involved. West Germany uses only 
half as much energy per capita as the United States. Energy 
use per capita for transpoflation is only one-fourth of the 
United States, for residential space heating (climate car- 
rected) only one-half. for other residential uses only one- 
fourth. and for industrial uses 58 percent. The United States 
uses at least 40 perecrd more energy for industry in relation 
to oatput as West Germany. The total energy use in the 
United States in rclalion to national income is about 50 per. 
cent greater than in West Germany. This large disparity in 
energy use between the two countries sttggests that conti; 
ucd economic growth and improvement in the standard 
living in tbe United States should be possible without a pru- 
ponionate increase in energy consumption. 

335 Golany, Gideon. camp. Hisrory of Human Settle- 
ment: From rhe Ear/y Age m Ihe End of the 19th 
Century. Erdlish Bibliographical List. Council of 
Planning Librarians, Exchange Bibliography No. 
77, April 1969. Monticello, Ill.: Mary Vance, edi- 
tor. 51p. 688 entries. $5. 

336 Gelding, E. W., & Harris, R. 1. The Gewrorion of 
Elwrricity by Wind Powrr. rev. cd. London: E. & 
F.N. Span, 1976; New York: Halstcd Press, 1976. 
332~. Selected bibliog. pp. 297-305. $19. 

Among the best references on windpower. with extensive 
treatment of the history and range of wind machine designs. 
wind characteristics. wind distribution and large-scale instal- 
ltttions. 

337 Golvin, L. Lrr Am poprrluiws cn Algc’rie. Vol. I: 
Lcs Twhniyurs c/c, riwwr. Algcr: Gouvernement 
gen&al dr I’Algerie, 1950. 209~. 

Covers a fundamental problem of the gusition of the artisan 



in an economy in prowess o$mo&mization: the problem of 
the continualion or the abandonment of a tndittonal craft. 
mdlicult 10 obtain.1 

rririm in Hrnlrh en~l lXsra.w. Sth ed. Phile- 
delphia. Pa.: Lea and Febiper. IY73. I 100~. $32. 

Voluminous and expensive. ban the basic reference source to 
go to if seriously intereslrd in abe relation between nutrition 
and health. Coven the f’ndatiens of safety and adequacy 
of food supply, metahulism aad malnutrition during emo- 
tional stress. nutrition in the prevention and treatment ofdis- 
ease, and an extensive appendix filled with useful charts and 
tables. Oriented to the mediiat professions. but useful to 
others uilling to wade throogb occ&onally opaque temd- 
nology. 

340 Goud~nan. Paul. Y Sept. 1911-2 Aug. IY72. “Bio- 
Bihliosraphy.” In Crrrnwr Bioyruplry IY68. New 
York: Wilson. pp. 123-156. 

34 I Goodman. Paul. Pwplc <N Pcrsmnrl: DwcarruC 
king uml rhr .Miwd S~srrnr. New York: Vintage 
IRandom). iY68. 2477~. $1.95 pap. 

Detailed decentralized model of community life. 

Cwiginally uritten in 1947. lhir remains a timeless statement 
of alternative a:ays of omising production and community 
life. More de:& ofadecentralirt model cao be found in Paul 
G”“dma”‘s Pmplr or P<~rsowa~,. 

344 Goodman. Percival. T/w Ddd~~ E. New York: 
Anchor Books. IY77. 3fWp. SJ.SlJ pap. 

The arsbikxt and so.au&mr of t’mvttnnirrrs invokes the 
guiding principles of ecology and economy in the design of 
new communities br a new age. In I946 the authors wrote: 
“for the first time in history. spectauduly. we have in the 
United States. a I us technology. il technology of free 

the most u~idely various community 
ammgements md nays of life.” In 1977. Ihe author writes: 
“Only thin)-five years !aeler what had seemed ao ever- 
brimming cornucopia threa~rns m run dry. Limbs. not free 
choice: scarcity. not wrphts. are oow the facts that will coo- 
dition our iuture.” 

First published in London by Evans Bras., 1‘965. Lists some 
?S.oM) terms in the fields of chemistry. physics. biology. 
medicine. psychology: astronomy, geology. anthropology, 
engineering. aerooaut~cs, and metallurgy. with definitions 
given in Basic English. a selection of 850 English words 
chiefly representative of those key ideas into which more 
wmplex ,>nes may bu broken down. “The general level of 
selection and detail is shout that of first-year university 
wrk.” tpwface.) Entries give part of speech and discipline 
to which terms pertsin. Appended we lists of technical ab- 
brevietions. ihe chemical elements. homok>gous series of or- 
gmic chain compounds. geological timetable, plant and ani- 
mal kingdom classifications, weights and measures. and coo- 
versiohfactrrs. tEugeoe Sheehy. op. cit.) 

350 Ci-,,, T. K.. 8: Gashus, 0. J.. eds. T:</d Powr. 
New York: Plenum. 1972. 630~. $28. 

345 Goodu~in. Jack. camp. “Current Bibliography in 
the History ofTechnology. I%Z- .” Twhnolo#~ 
and (‘rrfnm~. Vol. Sb. 1964. . Annual. 

The 25 papers were delivered at an inlemational conference 
in Nova Scotia in 1970. Discussion centers on the econom- 
its. environmental impa+ technological options of differevt 
systems. and promising sttes for future development of thta 
“cknn” income-tvoe source of electricitv that requires for 

A &srilicd bibt~~~~y of current maerkds intended to 
survey #be litemtuw olr given gear. There is a gap of &out 
tw years hetueen ahe date of publicstion and the yea of 
focus. ltrmr umiued fmm woe year’s compilation wily up 
pear in f&win8 yean. Mmy briefannotztlunr. Author and 
rubject indexer. IEugene Sheehy.ttp. Gr. p. 718.1 

3~51 Griggs. Neil 3. Bih/iognrph,v on Urhun Cow 
w~tli~.v Tr~~~isporrurir~n. Council of Planning Li- 
hrarians. Exchange Bibliography No. 276. April 
IY72. Monticello. Ill.: Mary Vunce. editor. 231% 
c.182 entries: related bihliog.. p. 23. 7 entries. 

Thew rtudirs ore. with u few exwptioor. all North Am& 
can and 
jority o P 

redominantly United States in ori@t. with the ml. 
rekrmces being published withlo the past five 

years. The publications refer only to articles in nrbwi corn. 
modity tmnsportaion. 

Om b&c wxcebmk fur sumpwing-the processes next 
in line &hind aalarm! wii pwerser for treating newirge. De- 
tailed referewes 80 csbausaivc pathogen srudies. chapter on 

anaerobic methane production. and a variety of cornposting 
processes. Compostinp provides more speed. with sanitation 
nod production of fertilizer--md methane if anaerobic corn- 
posttng is used. 

“This collection &embles the bibliographical dataon hooks 
and articles ofthe last twenty years in many fields that focus 
on ethical implications of human behavior in specific situa- 
tions. The items listed have little in common with each “the:. 
save the specifications set by the compiler. Cohesion IS 
achieved in this volume more through the point of view used 
in potting it together than through the material itself. One of 
the requirements for selection is publication during the inter- 
val 19X!-1970. Admittedly. thinking and practice in many 
professions and fields of knowledge changed during these 
years. Thus what we have here is essentially an attempt to 
make available at a moment in time a considerable portion of 
what has been said by one generation.” 

348 Gotsick, Priscilla: Moore, Sharon: Cotner. Susan, 
& others. camps. Itrfimmrioa fhr Ewryclay SW- 
rim/: Wbutcrr Yen Nwd uml W/WC to GPI It. Chi- 
cago. III.: American Library Association, 1977. 
403~. $10. bibliog. ~2646 entries. 

A list of materials that contains information on everyday 
problems-getting and keeping a job, maintaining a home. 
caring for children. keeping healthy. managing money. get- 
ting along with people. coping with growing older. 

349 Graham, Elsie Chatland, ed. T/w Bask Dictionnr.v 
ofS&nrr. Edited in Basic English for the Ortho- 
logical Institute. New York: Macmillan. 1966. 
S&p. $6.95. 



352 Grimstad. Kirsten. Ei Rennie. Susan, eds. The 
New Wv:r,,mm’s SunGwl Cornhg. N .Y .: Coward, 
McCann s‘i Geohegtm. 1973. 223~. $1.35. H 

353 Gross. Ronald. Tbr L#i+m~ Learner: o Guide 10 359 Hackleman, Michael. The Homebuilt. Wind-Cm- 
S~,if-D~~rc~l,,pr~t~~rtf. New York: Simon and Schtts- rrrrr~~d EIecrriciry Handbook. Culver City, Calif.: 
ter. IY77. 127p. $8.95. EarthmindiPeace Press, 1975. 193~. Annotated 

I?istingoishes “learning” from all kinds of education that is bibliog. pp. 193-194. $7.50. 
the result of bureaucratic decisions. This baok is a guide, to 
others based on the same distinctio?. but also lo leammg 

Longer and more technical than Hackleman’s Wild and 

exchanges. free universities. apprentweship programs. etc. 
Windspimrrs. this work takes up the study of honzontal 
ais machines and is obviously geared for the advanced sto- 

in the U.S. dent ofwindlelectric systems. A good deal of practical infor- 
mation. Down to earth do-it-yourself. 

354 Grossman. Richard. 6 Daneker, Gail. Guide IO 
J&s uml Ewr.~~. Washington, DC.: Environ- 
mentalists for Full Employment. 1977. ZIP. $2. 
Literature cited and foutnotes: 134 entries. 

“. beyond an optimal level of energy consumption per 
person. further increases in energy use leads to a variety of 
dclclrrioun elkcts which ultimately lower growth 
ratn liHf).A iommentcd that the data developed repre- 
rent: ‘a rigniticaot break with the proportionality between 
CiNI’aod energy use which has held approximately even for 
several decades‘ There does not seem to be an immut- 
able direct proportionality between economic growth and 
eorrgy “SC. .- 

355 Groupe de Recherche stir les Techniques Rurales. 
Fichkv cvictdopcdiqitr du d~‘~lopprm~~~f rrmd. 
34. rue Dumont d’Urville, 75116 Paris. 

Encyclopedic card-index on mral development. starting in 
1976. four installments per ?ear. individuals: SO,wO fr.fr., 
institudons: %O.ooO fr.fr. 

360 Hackleman. Michael A. Wind and Wirxtspinrtrrs: 
a “&‘urs orrd Bolts” Approach fo Wind/Electric 
S~SI~‘II,S. Acton, Calif.: EarthmindiPeace Press, 
1974. I ISp. Annotated bibliog. pp. 113-115. $8. 

In this introduction to wind-generated electricity, Hackle- 
man discusses the easy-to-build. beautiful, but “inefficient” 
Savonius Rotor and answers questions the owner-builder is 
apt to ask. 

361 Hagen, Arthur W. Thcnnrrl Etwrgy from the Sea. 
Park Ridge, N.J. 81 London: Noyes Data Corpo- 
ration. 1975. c.149~. 

Extends the study of oceanography into the search for alter- 
nate energy sources. Most of the information is based on 
studies conducted by industrial and engineering firms or uni- 
versity research teams under the auspices of various govem- 
mental agencies. Here are condensed vital data that are scat- 
tered and difficult to pull together. Experimental equipment 
and structures are reviewed and detailed by actual case his- 
tories. 

356 Grwpe Heliotrchnique. ed. Atrnrrarir H&ore& 
rriqrrc IY7i-IYi6. Paris: Groupe H&dechnique, 362 Halacy, D. S. Jr. Earth. Wind. Sun und Wafer: 

1976. Our Energy Alrrrmtives. New York: Harper & 

Consult for Frenrh progress on all kinds of alternative ever- Row, 1977. 192~. $9.95. 
gy issues. It is possible to drive the world on income energy,” asserts 

Halacy, wit2 s&e, renewable resources of geothermal, wa- 
ter. tidal. and sea thermal enerev. wind. biofuels. and solar 

356a Guchet. Yves. Techrriqrrr “I libcw?. Paris: Now 
energy. This book can be read easily by high school stu- 

velles Editions Latintines. IY67. 334~. bibliog. pp. 
dents, 

329.334. 
A nontechnical survev of authors dealing with technological 
society since Saint Simon. Some Frenchmen, generally oe- 

363 Hall, Halbert Weldon. Science Ficlion Book Rc- 

glected in English language histories, are dealt with. 
view Index. 1923.1973. Vols. l-4. Detroit, Mich.: 
Gale Research Co., 1975. 438~. $45. 

Vol. 6. 1976. available from H. W. Hall, Bryan, Texas. for 

357 Gum. Anita. A Ci8i:m’s Handbook on Solar En- 
54. paperback, lists 3ooO reviews of about 1500 books ap- 

wgy. rev. 61 updated. Washington, D.C.: Public 
paring in about 50 U.S. and British magazines. 

Interest Research Group Publications. October 
1977.90~. 53.50individttals. $15. institutions. bib- 364 Hamilton, Blair. camp. Infroducfory Annorated 
bog. Solar Energy Bibliography. Butte, Mont. Nation- 

Covers foor sections: a description of the different solar al Center for Appropriate Technology, undated. 
technologies: ideas on citizen action. from consumer tips for 29 annotated entries. 
buying solar units to activity at the local. state. and national 
levels: exppIIs and information sources for more material; 

lost of the items listed are front 1976 and 1977. 

bibliography. 
365 Hammond, Kenneth A.; Macinko, George: Br 

358 Guntcr. John. & Jameson. William Carl. Thr Eco- 
Fairchild, Wilma B., eds. Sourcebook on the En- 

Council a$ f’lunrtbrrg Librwiurrs. E.xchunpc Bibli- 
vironmcnt: a Guide 10 rhe Litcrafure. Chicago: 

~vwptt,r No. 4%. ;Monricr~//~~. 111.: Mury Vunw , 
University of Chicago Press. 1978. 614~. $22. 

cdhr. t473. 17~. c.250 enrrics. St. 
Critically annotated entries on many issues such us the im- 

Cover% genera! ewbg). pollution. public health consid- 
pact of urbanization. the quality of life: solid waste and re- 

eratioor. re-use uf disposed sites. and aesthetics. Some au- 
source recovery. and various philonophtes and perspectives. 

tkors have sompikd the Exchange Bibliographies Nos. 407 
References are presented in each field. and directions are 

ad 395 (IP. repectirely, Rqycting and Rc-U.w : rtw Ftrrurr 
given for examining more advanced and specialized works. 

<vffso/?d tlusw. ?@I wines. tY73: and Solid #hrrc Munrrpr- 
Appendixes on selected periodicals. the latest relevant fed- 

nwtzl: Ecmwmi~cr and Ctpmubw. 340 entries. lY73. 
eral legislation. and environmental organizations point to 
further areas of investment. 
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366 Hannon. Bruce M. Energy. Gnwrh wrrl Alrrrrisst: 
Liwrbs to Gro~h 197.5 Conference. Sponsored by 
the Club of Rome. Woodlands. Texas, October 
?I. 1975. 27~. mimeograph. 

367 Harper. Peter. “Directory: Bibliography.” God- 
Frey Boyle and Peter Harper, eds. Rndicnl Twh- 
n”lr?fi?. London: Wildwood House: N.Y.: Pan- 
theon. 1976. pp. 267-296. 

Brilliant, unsurpassed. theoretical and practical evaluation 
of a carefully selected body of literature with terse. humor- 
ous comments. See also my introduction. Rdid ‘Twlr- 
noka~r is ow of the first three orders any user of my guide 
should place. 

368 Harper. P. “Directory of Alternative Technolo- 
gy.” Ardtiwcrrrml Dcsiza. Voi. 46, No. I I. 1974; 
Vol. 45. No. 4, 1975: Vol. 45 No. 5, 1975. (3 
partst. 

36Y Harper. Peter. “In Search of Allies for the Soft 
‘Technologies.” hpncr r!f Scicrrce ON Society, 
Vol. 23. No. 4. October-December. 1973. 
UNESCO. 

370 Harper. Peter. “Soft Technology and Criticism of 
the Western Model of Development.” Prosp~ts. 
Vol. 3. No. 2. Summer 1973. pp. 183-192. 

. 
Edrrcution. Metuchen. N.J.: ~Scarecrow Press. 
1975. 323 n. $12~ 

Contains: books. 408 annotated entries: further readings. 409 
unannotated entries: pcriodicalr of interest to educators, 123 
entries: relevant periodicals. a checklist. c.105 titles: U.S. 
gov,uemmmt pilhlicationr and agencies, public agencies. 
Mostly establishment. very fen, small press publications. 

373 Harris, Cyril M. ffmdbod of Noise C‘orrwol. 
New York McGraw-Hill, lY57. Vol. I. various 
pagings. 540.50. 

Consists of40 chapters which “are included in the following 
general groupings: propenirs of sound, effects of noise on 
man. vibration controll instrumentation and noise measure- 
ment. techniques of none control. noise control in buildings. 
sources of noise and examples “fnoise controls noise control 
of machinery and electrical equipment, notse control in 
transportation. community noise. and the legill aspects of 
noise problems.” (preface.) Written by specialists: includes 
bibliographies. Indexed. 

<brri&&~: N&v ?“rk and London: Garland Pub- 
lishing. 1976. ?ZYp. I I35 entries. 922. 

Surveyr I 13s itcmr \vritten after Wortd War II. Promisrs a 
separate wtumr on Asia. 

375 Heichel. G. H. C’ompumtiw k#ihtrt~y of’ E:IX~J 
USI, in Crop Pnxlrrr-tion. Free Bulletin No. 739, 
Nov.. 1973. Connecticut Agricultural Experiment 

Station. Editorial Office, I23 Huntington St.. Box 
1106. New Haven, Corm. 06504. bibliog. 

Full of useful numbers. ending with suggestions for in- 
creased energy eficiency via green manure fertilizing-the 
mnnurc spreader returns--and using crop residue for fuel. 
Long and comprehensive bibliography. 

376 Heichel, G. H. “Agriculture Production and En- 
ergy Resources.” Amrrimn Scimrisr. Vol. 64, 
No. I, January-February, 1976. pp. 64-72. 

Current farming practices depend on large expenditures of 
fossil fuels. How efficiently is this energy used, und will we 
be able to improve the return on investment in the future? 

377 Heitowit, Ezra D. Scknce. T~chno,log~‘. am1 So- 
rictv: <I Guide to r/w Field. Ithaca, N.Y.: Cornell 
University, Program on Science, Technology and 
Society. 1977. 600~. Also available From NTIS. 

Lists “earl< 2000 cows& and more than 100 formal pw 
grams. institutions and centers in nearly 400 U.S. colleges 
and universities. Includes also a list of bibliographic re- 
sources and periodicals. and “STS” related activities in pro- 
fessional organintions and government agencies. 

378 Henderson, Bill. T/w Publish-/r- Yorwself Hand- 
book: Lirerurv Tradilirion and How-To. Yonkers, 
N.Y.: Pushcart Press, 1973. 362~. $5. 

Not about writing or printiag but about the publishing with- 
out the assistance of commercial or vanity (subsidy) houses. 
Deals principally with the publication of many types of 
books. but information is included about magazines and 
journals. 

379 Henderson, Hazel. Crenting Altrrnutivc Futrrrrs: 
rhc End of Economics. Fwd. by E. F. Schuma- 
cher. New York: Berkley Windhover Book, 1978. 
403p. 54.95 pap. 

First there is the demonstration that the actual socio-eco- 
nom+ system cannot work for very much longer. Second, 
the book describes the growing recognition-instinctive, in- 
tuitive. mtional and practical-that there must he basic 
changes from the way people live now. Finally Henderson 
provides a d&led account of the many things people are 
doing. at various levels. to brine about these changes. 

3P!U Herlitzius. Erwin. “Technik und Philosophic: 
Eine Literaturzusammenstellung new&lichen 
deutschsprachigen Schrifttums.” Itlf<mlo- 
tirmsdiemf Gesckiclm der Twhrdk. Dresden, 5. 
Jahrgang, Heft 5, No. 23, 1965. SS. l-36. Unanno- 
tated. 

Explicitly lim;!ed to German works on the philosophy of 
technology. It is divided into three sections,, each arranged 
alphabetically by author. The three major dwisions are: In- 
dependent Publications up to 1945: Independent Publica- 
tions from 1945.tYfi4; and Selected Works from Twenty Pe- 
riodicals of the German Democratic Republic. Although 
containing good references to East German Marxist litera- 
ture during the periods covered. it is otherwise limited. It is 
much less complete than Dessauer. 

381 Herman”. S. W., & Cannon. J. S. Enrrg~ FN- 
IWPS: hdrrsrry md rhr Not T~~~hrrolo~iru. In- 
form, Inc.. 25 Broad St., New York, N.Y. 10004. 
July 1976. 760~. Price: variable. 

“This book covers almost every known alternative energy 
source. and for each it explains the potential rewards. the 
problems and the technical ;~ppruaubes available. It tells 
which major industrial corporations are involved, what solu- 
tkms they are trying to develop. where their work stands 
today. awl what the expectations are for the near future. It is 
a manmoth (two-inch-thick) “Who’s Who” of commercial 
corpurations trying hard to develop new energy 
sowces .” (from a rwiew by William A. Shurcliff.) Price: 



5265 to industry and government: $160 to educational insti- 
tutions: very much less ta nonprofit envimnmental and con- 
servation groups. 

382 Herring. Horace. ed. Alrrrnnriw T~~chm~log,v. 
Vol. 1. Brighton. Sussex: Smoothie Publications. 
undated. 123~. mimeograph. 

Five articles covering a wide range, some of them reprints 
from elsewhere. general articles on the philosophy of appro- 
priate technology, alternative energy sources, workers’ self- 
management and Third World appropriate technologies. 
Contributions by Steven Cuddp. Peter Harper. Horace Her- 
ring, Mike Hill. Peter Johnston. Latest date mentioned in 
bibliography: !!I74 

382, Herring. Horace. camp. Alr~rrmtive Technology 
Dirwror?. Brighton, Sussex: Pebble Press, 1978. 
73p. fl.50 pap. 

Specicdizes in alternative and appropriate technologies. the 
environment and self-sufficiency, besides being a useful ad- 
dition to the literature on health energy and workers‘ coop- 
eratives. The first part lists magazines. organizations, pub- 
lisbcrs and bookshops involved in conservation. environ- 
mont and relsted education Folds. together with relevant 
guwrnn~cnt departments. The second and major part con- 
tains a book list and indexes to articles in the British eco- 
press from late 1975 until mid 1978. Extensive index. 

383 Hess, Karl, & Morris, David. N~iphhorhood 
POII.PI.. Boston. Mass.: Beacon Press, 1975. 
$3.45. 

A positive overview of the possibilities for urban neighbar- 
hoods-the growth of community business, housing. gov- 
ernment, production. cwperation. Here are ideas and pro- 
posals for making urban communities livable and self-reliant 
by two persons uh” have been involved in the Adams-Mor- 
gan area of Washington, DC. for several years. 

384 Hewson. Wendell E. “Generation of Power from 
the Wind.” Amrricmr ,Mcworological Sociery 
Brdlerin. Vol. 56, No. 7, July 1975. pp. 660.675. 
bibliog. Free from: Dept. of Atmospheric Sci- 
ences. Oregon State University, Cowallis. Oreg. 
9733 I. 

Excellent introduction to windpower done by Professor 
Hewson for the Oregon State Senate Subcommittee on Envi- 
r”nm*nt and Energy. Covers history. the atmosphere, large 
wind turbines. wind sire surveys. power duration curves. 
aerogenerator design. windmill farms, novel designs. *“vi- 
ronmental impacts. cost estimates. time schedule for imple- 
mentation. and general conclusions. Includes an excellent 
bibliography. 

385 Hill, Stuart B._ & Ramsay, Jennifer A. Limirn- 
rims <[f fh~ Energy Approock in Defirzitzp Prior- 
itics in &riwlrurc. Paper presented at “Energy 
and Agrtculture” Conference. 16-19 June. 1976. 
Organized by the Center for the Biology of Natu- 
ral Systems, Washington University. St. Louis. 
MO. 19~. mimeograph. Good bibliog. pp. 15-19.70 
entries. 

386 Hirst. Eric. Enwgy U.w for Fwd itt rhe Utdrmi 
Sluvs. ORNL-NSF-EP-57. Oak Ridge. Term.: 
Oak Ridge National Laboratory. October 1973. 
43~. References pp. 31-32. ?I entries. Available 
from NTIS. 

This repoti calculates in derail the quantities of energy re- 
quire? to grow. process. transport. wholesale, retail. refrig- 
erate. and cook food in the United States for the year 1963, 
using data available from input!“utput studies. These data 
are then used to estimate annual energy consumption for 
food for the period ,960 to lY70. Energy requirements per 

unit of food energy and of food protein are computed for the 
ma.ior food groups. 

387 Hoffman, Mark, & Pronin, Monica, eds. Lund 
Use Plrrrrrrirrg Abstrurts. New York: Environ- 
ment Information Center, 1977. About 2000 ab- 
stracts. Published biennially.. $65. 

387a Holloway. James Y., ed. Itttmducing Jacques 
E//u/. Grand Rapids. Mich: Eerdmans, 1970. 
183~. First published as a special issue of Katalla- 
grre: Be Reconciled, Wir’er-Spring 1970. 

A collection of tiicles ostensibly Jevoted to Ellul and the 
problems which the technological society poses for Chris- 
tianity, but actually somewhat wider in scope. Contains a 
brief biographical note by Ellul, plus the following: Hol- 
loway’s “West of Eden”; G. Vahanian’s “Theology, Poli- 
tics and the Christian Faith”: C. Lasch‘s “The Social 
Thought of Jacques Ellul”; J. Lester’s “The Revolution: 
Revisited”; S. Rose’s “Whither Ethics. Jacques Ellul?“; 
W. Stringfellow’s “The American Importance ofJacques El- 
lul”: J. W. Dnuelas’s “On Transcendine Techniaue”: J. 
Branscome‘s “Tie Educational Illusio?“; and J. Will& 
;y,‘p “The Divine Persuasion: an lntervlew on Jacques El- 
” 

388 Hommel, Rudolf P. China af Work. Cambridge, 
Mass.: M.I.T. Press, 1937. $3.95. 

Surveys the traditional Chinese tools and their uses-tools 
for making tools, producing food. making clothing. providing 
shelter and enabling transport. Excellent box bellows, how 
to mend cast iron. the Chinese oriein of the “American” 
washboard. making roof tiles and caulking boats. The expe- 
dition which assembled this material was organized by Hen- 
ry Mercer, whose tool museum in Doylestown, Pennsylva- 
nia, is one of the most extraordinary collections of tools in 
the world. 

389 Hoselitz, Bert F., ed. A Rm&r’s Glride 10 rhr So- 
cial Sciences. rev. ed. Glencoe. Ill: Free Press, 
1972. 256~. $3.95 pap. 

The idea for this volume on the literature of the social sci- 
ences was initially suggested by the requirements of library 
education. After World War II a tendency developed in li- 
brary practices toward providing increased knowledge about 
the contents of books and the criteria of evaluating them. 
With the present volume on the social sciences. the idea de- 
veloped that a volume on the literature of the social sciences 
might be useful to a wider audience than librarians and at the 
same time might serve that group as well. 

390 How-To-Do-It Books: n Srkctrd Guide. 3d ed. 
rev. New York: Bowker, 1963. 265~. 

First cd. 1950 and 2d cd. 1954, by Robert E. Kingery. Lists 
more than 4000 “know-how books. pamphlets, government 
documents, etc.. relating primarily to the nonvocational. 
spare-time recre?ti”na!: and home-making,activi!ies of m.*n, 
pdm;.n, and chddren. Arranged by subject wtth detaled 

391 Hudson, Mike. The Bicyk Plunrring Book. Lon- 
don: Open Books/Friends of the Earth. 1978. 
154p. $1.95. 

There are 103 million bicycles in the U.K.: five percent “fall 
journeys (and two percent of total passenger miles) are trav- 
elled in whole or part by bike; in 1976, I.1 million bicycles 
were sold and there were 1.25 million new car registrations: 
however the crude accident rate makes cycling ten times as 
dangerous per mile. This is the basis of the Friends of the 
Earth campaign to improve the kit of the cyclist. Hudson‘s 
argument touches the safety question, so the discussion and 
interpretation of the available data IS the most important 
chapter. He provides the information to make cycling safer 
and more pleasant. 



392 Huffaker, C. B., ed. Biological Combo/. Pro- 
ceedings of an AAAS Symposium on Biological 
Control. held at Boston, Mass., December 30-3 I, 
1969. New York/London: Plenum Press, 1971. 
511~. Literature cited, 40 entries, PP. 467-468. 
$8.95 pap. 

A collection of papers of the Ecological Society of America 
and the American Association for the Advancement of Sci- 
ence Symposium. The objective of this book is to present 
biological control as a significant and realistic option in pest 
control programs. The emphasis is on documented cases of 
biological control and the use of biological control in devel- 
oping integrated control programs around the world. The 
stop of the examples. geographically. systematically, and 
ecologically is sufficient to suggest that with persistence and 
imagination. biological control can he utilized anywhere. 

393 Hugo-Brunt. Michael. A History qf the Social, 
Ph;lrrrrthrn/Cc and Planning Mowrnenrs from rhe 
l&h C~vmry 10 the Present: n Bibliography. 
Councd of Planning Librarians. Exchange Bibli- 
ography No. IO&1017-IOld, April 1976. Mon- 
ticello. ill.: Mary Vance. editor. 123~. c.2047 en- 
tries. $12. 

394 Huke, Robert, & Sherwin. Robert Jr. A Fish and 
Vcgerobk Gro~wr for AN Smso~rs. 1977. 125~. 
Extensive bibliog. $4.95. 

The greenhouse potyculture systems described are for aqua- 
culture. horticulture. or both together. Topics discussed are: 
sheltered food production. history of the greenhouse, aqua- 
culture for food. and the dome. 

rec’tor~. Berkeley. Calif.: Meiklejohn Civil Liber- 
ties Institute. $6.75. 

A listing of hard-to-find groups and publications “dedicated 
to the expression. expansion, and protection of basic human 
rights.” A listing of nearly 500 organizations and pub- 
lications is intended to be representative of national. inter- 
national. and local groups including those that are “agita- 
tional or controversial” in addition to those more generally 
accepted. 

3% Hunter, John M., ed. The Grogruplr)‘ of Healrh 3% Hunter, John M., ed. The Grogruplr)‘ of Healrh 
and Diwase. Paper of the First Carolina Geo- and Diwase. Paper of the First Carolina Geo- 
graphical Symposium, 1974. Studies in Geogra- graphical Symposium, 1974. Studies in Geogra- 
phy No. 6. Chapel Hill: University of North Car”- phy No. 6. Chapel Hill: University of North Car”- 
lina. Dept. of Geography, 1974. 193~. Extensive lina. Dept. of Geography, 1974. 193~. Extensive 
bibliographies complete each chapter. bibliographies complete each chapter. 

“. the central idea or very essence of medical geography “. the central idea or very essence of medical geography 
stems from the basic concept that disease may be regarded stems from the basic concept that disease may be regarded 
asaninrcvariirwt “fagent. host. and environment. Agent and asaninrcvariirwt “fagent. host. and environment. Agent and 
host mutually interact, and both concurrently interact with host mutually interact, and both concurrently interact with 
the matrix of the total environment. Thus the need for an the matrix of the total environment. Thus the need for an 
understanding of the basic dynamics of man-environment in- understanding of the basic dynamics of man-environment in- 
teractions is apparent. The discipline of geography does not teractions is apparent. The discipline of geography does not 
claim that such dynamic or re!ational analysis is its exclusive claim that such dynamic or re!ational analysis is its exclusive 
preserve; but what is geography if it is not a discipline that preserve; but what is geography if it is not a discipline that 
focuses on the analysis of manawironment interactions’! If focuses on the analysis of manawironment interactions’! If 
we accept the concept that “disease is interaction.” then ge- we accept the concept that “disease is interaction.” then ge- 
ography. as an interactional discipline. meshes very Anely ography. as an interactional discipline. meshes very Anely 
with. and carries analytical implicnlions fur, the better un- with. and carries analytical implicnlions fur, the better un- 
derstanding of that concept :’ (from Chapter I. p. ?.! derstanding of that concept :’ (from Chapter I. p. ?.! 
Contents: the geography of nutrition. vectored diseases. Contents: the geography of nutrition. vectored diseases. 
nonvectored infectious diseases. chronic diseases. psycho- nonvectored infectious diseases. chronic diseases. psycho- 
lo&al stress. health care: the challenge of medical gcogra- lo&al stress. health care: the challenge of medical gcogra- 

@‘f’!es. Paris: Stock, 1976. 376~. bibliog. pp. 369- 

How to dye wool with flowers, berries. leaves. tree barks 
while living amongst them. 

398 Hutcheson, John D., & Shevin, Jann. Citizen 398 Hutcheson, John D., & Shevin, Jann. Citizen 
Grortps in Local Polirics: a Bibliographic Review. Grortps in Local Polirics: a Bibliographic Review. 
Santa Barbara, Calif.: American Bibliographical Santa Barbara, Calif.: American Bibliographical 
Center-Clio Press, 1976. c.155~. $19.75. Center-Clio Press, 1976. c.155~. $19.75. 

Covers hooks. monographs. guides, handbooks, articles, re- Covers hooks. monographs. guides, handbooks, articles, re- 
views. and dissertations published since 1950, with emphasis views. and dissertations published since 1950, with emphasis 
on the period since I%O. Annotations summarize the con- on the period since I%O. Annotations summarize the con- 
tent of each work and, when applicable, the methods, ohjec- tent of each work and, when applicable, the methods. ohiec- 
lives, and results of the research involved. lives, and results of the research involved. 

399 Hutton, G., & Rostron, M. Inrernational Bibliog- 
raphy of Alrrrnorive Energy Sources. New York: 
Nichols Publ., 1978. $50. 

Covers all research into alternative energy and its appli- 
cations, listing~lS.000 references to books, journals and pa- 
pers published worldwide, with annotations on the scope of 
each item. (Public Policy Book Forecast.) 

400 Ideas and Methods Exchange. Office of Inter- 
national Affairs, Department of Housing and Ur- 
ban Development, Washington, D.C. 20410. 

This exchange is a series of free specialized publications de- 
veloped for use of U.S. AID missions. 

401 Illich, Ivan. Celrbrnrion ofAwareness: a Callfor 
lrrsritutionnl Rrvulr~rion Intro. by Erich Fromm. 
New York: Doubleday, 1971; Harmondsworth, 
Penguin, 1973. 156~. $1.95; fO.50. 

“Each chapter in this volume records an effort of mine to 
question the nature of some certainty. Each therefore deals 
with deception-the deception embodied in one of our insti- 
tutions. Institutions create certainties, and taken seriously, 
certainties deaden the heart and shackle the imagination. It 
is always my hope that my statements. angry or passionate, 
artful or innocent, will also provoke a smile, and thus n new 
;;:,prn-even though the freedom come at a cost.” (pref- 

402 Illich. Ivan. Deschooling Sociefy. New York: 
Harper& Row, pap., 1972. Harmondsworth: Pen- 
guin, 1973. 116~. $1.95; f0.70. 

Argues that school has the prestige it does because it is one 
of the major means by which the status quo is preserved. It is 
not only inefficient in terms of education. but also pm- 
foundly divisive. Deschooliwg Soriery has become a classic 
statement of a new and disturbing view of the school as an 
institution. One of the most important hooks on education of 
the 1970s. 

403 illich. Ivan. Energy and Equity. Ideas in Progress. 
London: Calder & Boyars, 1974.96~. bibliog. PP. 
91-96. fl.25. In the US. this essay is included in 
A Hisforv of’Nerds. New York: Pantheon, 1978. 
52.95 pap. ” 

High quanta of energy degrade social relations just as inevi- 
tahlv as thev destrov the nhvsical milieu. While “eople have 
begin to acfept ecoiogitil Icmits on maximum pi.r &pita en- 
ergy use us u condition for physical survival. they do not yet 
think about the use of minimum feasible power as the foun- 
dation of any of various social orders that would be both 
modern and desiwble. Yet only a ceiling on energy use can 
lead to social relations that are characterized by high levels 
of equity. The one option that is presently neglected is the 
only choice within the reach of all nations. It is also the only 
strategy by which P political process can be used to set limits 



on the power of even the most molorized bureaucrat. Partic- About 5000 entries. Emphasis is on works published since 
&tory democracy postulates low energy technology. 19M). but includes older works which are still in print. (Eu- 

gene Sheehy. o,>. cir. t. 

of HP&Jr. New York Pantheon, 1976: New 412 International Development Research Council. 
i’ork: Bantam. 1977. 299~. $250 pap. Lis? of Pablicotiorrs .for 1970-1973. IDRC-03Oe. 

Published in England under the title Liarirs 10 Medicine with Oltawa. International Development Research 
subtitle df&ca! i2’wws;s. rlrr E.mnmriorio~r ofHm/rh Lon- Council. 1974. 
don: Marion Bovws Pobl.. 1976: 
The approrimaiety 600 references and bibliographic foot- 413 International Learning Systems. Foreign ~a,,- 
notes provide ihe lay reader with guidance towards the polit- 
ical evitluarion of medicine’s effectiveness. 

uug~ Mail Order Car&g. 1978. Washington, 
fk. 57~. Free. ..^. ^^ .~ 

405 Illich. Ivan. T/w Rig/r1 10 Usejid U~wmpk~ymwf 
rr,td Its Pro~~ssio~~cd Enrrkx Open Forum. Lon- 
don: Marion Boyars PubI,. 1978.95~. f3.95 
In the U.S. this essay is iccluded in A Hisrory of 
.Vwd.r. New York: Pantheon. 1978. $2.95 pap. 

Essr on trade-otTs beween commodities and use-values in 
a modern society. 

406 lllich. Ivan. TorJs .fi~r Cowiviulify. New York: 
Harper & Row (Perennial Library). 1973: Glas- 
gow: FontanaiCollins. 1975. 119~. $1.25 50.60. 

See the introduction to this Guioe. 

407 Illich. Ivan. Toword a Hislory qf Nerds. New 
York: Pantheon. 1978. 143~. $2.95 pap. 

lmponant chapter on -‘Useful Unemployment and its Pro- 
fessional Enemies.” IY77. essay on trade-offs between com- 
modities and use-values in a modem society: contains 
among others the U.S. edilion ofDwrg~ a& Eqairy. lY73. 

408 lnhaber. Herben. Er~i~ir~~,ra~caml Itrdicrs New 
York: Wiley-Interscience Publication, 1976. 
c.175~. bibliog. pp. 164-166. $15.25. 

“Environmenral indices are simple mathematical tools, they 
help understand how, the state of the environment compares 
to desirable conditions. lndices are used for a wide variety of 
environmental topics. The chapten are arranged so that 
those interested in particular topics can find them easily. 
There are chapters on air. water. and land, as well as on such 
less well-studied aspects as vibration and odor.” 

adoh education to water F~SOWCCS &nagemenl. ~rc$arns 
either give graduate credit in new tields or offer external de- 
grees in traditional fields. It is not all-inclusive and the de- 
scriprionsare incomplere(mostly from thecollege catalogs). 

409 Iwrowriw Gradtutrr Pro#ranrs Dinwory 2d ed., 
April. 1976. Available from the Learning Re- 
sources Center. Saratoga Springs, New York. 

Describes ~roetarns in over 2OU sobiect areas raneine from 

,M”lcm Of *ore,gn lna*erc3,*, I”ter- 
.__ “.“_. es books. travel guides, maps and 

. . .._.... .._. :-. -..I and crafts. The language sect,ion alone has 
materdc I” “Ye, I”” lanmaees. The catalog co”te”ts: re- 

ies and awmnars: hooks corded language courses: d,ctronar 
for teachers, linguistics: games and puzzles. 

414 international Mass Media Research Center. 
Murxism rmd ihe Mass Media: Towards a Basic 
Bib/iogrph.s. Nos. l-3. rev. New York: Inter- 
natiooal General. 1978. $4.50 pap. 

Ongoing irregularly published series oo all aspects of cow- 
munications: press, radio and TV. publishing, advertising. 
film, etc. Each issue has over 500 multilingual. annotated en- 
tries indexed by author, subject and country. No. 4-5, 1976, 
is available. $4. and No. 6-7 is in preparation. (Public Policy 
Book Forecast.) 

4 I5 Intcrnarionul Video Exchange Directory. 1978. 
Annual. from Video Inn, 261 Powell Street. Van- 
couver. B.C., Canada. 

A vehicle for the direct exchange of tapes and infori:~xion 
among small format video producers and noncommercial 
users of video. It is not a list of everyone doing video but of 
those interested in exchange. Only those listed receive a 
copy of the directory. 

416 Interstate Electronics Corporation, Oceanic De- 
partment. Bibliogruphy on Ocean Waste Dis- 
posal. Washington. D.C., U.S. Environmental 
Protection Agency. Ocean Disposal Program Of- 
fice. May 1973. 10.5~. Available from NTIS. 

This research bibliography is restricted to documents rele- 
vant to the Aeld of ocean waste disposal. It is primarily limit- 
ed to texts published from January 1968 through April 1973. 

410 Integrative Design Associates. Approprime Tech- 
nology: u Directory of Acrivifirs urrd Proj~rs 
NSFiRA-770064. Washington, DC.: National 
Science Foundation, 1977.75~. bibliog. Pp. 59-66. 
c.84 annotated entries. Available free from: De- 
sign Alternatives. Inc. 

the ILcounty &a around P&tland/Vanco&r. It is a suh- 
ject indexed guide to librarians who would he willing to share 

417 ,,trerurore Librorr p,on,li,tg f&,,,p Direcfov, c/o 

their avocational expertises. The subject range is intriguing. 
including: costume history. nutrition, open space schools. 
urban geography. videotapes. violin, energy. and over lo0 

Marion Ottera&, Longview Public Library. 1600 

other subjects. (Steve Johnson, Rair~.) 

Louisiana, Longview, Wash. 98632, U.S.A. 
A unioue atremot at hreakine down the lihrarv resources Of 

Covers ihe U.S. The authors surveyed the field to learn from 
individuals and groups about the scope of their activities, rhe 
legal and technical problems they are facing in moving from 
idea to applicalion. and their recommendations for federal 
activity in suppon of approprkale technology 

4 I I Inrerrmrimud Bibliogruphy of Dictionnrks. 
firch~~iirrc~rbiic.l~~,r wd Lmikr rirr Irrru- 
rrurionulcs Vwxichnis. Sth rev. ed. New York: 
Bowker; Miinchen: Verlag Dokumentation, 1972. 
SIIP. 

First edilion IYM) published as Twkuil. und ~irr.sc~/mfr iu 
.frrmdm Sprwtrr~r: LI‘,r,,orbrnul~, Bihlioprophir dw Fmh- 
wiinrrhiic-hrr. by Karl Otto Saw. This edition employs 
a classified subject arrangement. with indexes of authors and 
editors. publishers and dislributors. and subject fields. 

418 In the Making, eds. III rhe Making 5. 1978 ed. of 
the “Directory of Co-operative Projects.” f0.75. 

419 lrreprrlar &viols md Awwds: m Ifrtrrmtiorlai 
Dirrcrory. New York: Bowker, l967- Biennial 
(beginning 1972). 

A companion to U/rich‘s I~wrnorionnl Pcriodicel ~irrcrory. 
following the general format and classified arrangement of 
that work and attempting the same international coverage. 
The two publications are now issued in alternate years. The 
third edition (published 1974) provides publication informa- 
tion on some 25.000 “cut~em” aerials (i.e.. titles whose Iact 
issue was published no earlier than 1966) issued annually. 
less frequently than once a year. or irregularly. Lists a wide 
range of foreign and domestic yearbooks. transactions. pro- 
ceedings. etc.. including the many “advaxrs” and “pro@ 



ress in” series in the pure and applied sciences. The second 
edition was paged continuously with the 14th edition of Ul- 
riclr’s and the “Title index for Bowker Serials Bibliogro- 
phy” (pp. 2781.33811 includes page references for titles in 
U/rick’s as well as title and subject references for Irr<~gelor 
&viols and AII~IM~~~. (Eugene Sheehy. op. cit.) 

420 ISIS. Q~rarrerty Jorrrnot of rhe Hisrury of Science 
Society. Smithsonian Institution, Washington, 
D.C. 20560. 

The “Critical Bibliography of the History of Science and its 
Cultural Influences” is published yearly inluis. but appeared 
more often in its earlier years. The “90th Critical Bibliogra- 
phy” appeared in Volume 56 (Winter 1%5). While the em- 
phasis upon technology is slight. there are many works listed 
that are as important to the historian of technology as to the 
historian of science. A .(&year index tolsiE is published. A 
tzable of contents and index of Volumes I-20 were published 
in 21 (1934). pp. 502.698. (see 570, 571). 

421 Jackson, Albert, & Day. David. Tools and How 
To Use Them: arr Iltus~ured Encyclopedia. New 
York: Knopf, 1978. $8.95 pap. 

I500 drawings and text show how to choose. handle, oper- 
ate. and maintain every conceivable hand tool and power 
tool of interest to anyone who has a home workshop. (from 
a”“““ncemen,., 

422 Jackson. Mildred. & Teague, Terri. T/w Hand- 
book ofAtrerrroriws to Ct~endcal Medicine. Oak- 
land, C&ii.: Lawton-Teague Publications, 1975. 
176~. $5.95 

Resource bwk on herbal remedies. pot together by two per- 
sons who have been working with healing for a long time. 

423 James. Dilmus D. “Bibliography on Science and 
Technology Policy in Latin America.” Lorift 
American Research Resiew, Vol. 12. No. 3, 1977. 
pp. 71-101. c.540 entries. 

More than halfof the items ore from four sources: C‘onwrcio 
Errcrior. the monthly publication of Banco de M&co de 
Comercio Exterior which is by far the leading journal pub- 
lishing literature on science and technology in developing 
countries with emphasis on Latin America: The Department 
of Scientific Affairs. Organization of American States is the 
second most prolific source. with N Trimrsrrc Eronrimico 
perhaps the third most importaot publishing vehicle; World 
Develnpnwnr. relatively new journal, has been coming on 
strong in the last several years. Also includes items which do 
not deal directly with Latin America. Items included are 
overwhelmingly published after 1970. Less than ten percent 
of the entries are relevant for labor-intensive. adequate. or 
use-value oriented technology development. 

424 Jackson, S. Ecom~sdcally Appropriate Tech- 
nologies.for Developing Corrnrries: a Survey. Oc- 
casional Paper No. 3. Washington, D.C.: Over- 
seas Development Council. 1972. 

425 Janne, H. “Notes Critiques Relatives a la Sociol- 
ogie de la Technique.” Rewre de I’lnrtirrrr de So- 
ciotogie. Bruxelles, No. 4. 1952. pp. 531-632. 

NOW dated review of French contributions to sociology of 
technology and of technical progress. 

426 Japan Consulting Institute, ed. How To Stun 
Smollert~~drrsrries. Series l-6. Tokyo: Japan Con- 
sulting Institute. 

Since 1%9 J.C.I. has been putting out a series of booklets 
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outlining how to set up various industriai plants at minimum 
cost and scale as part of technical assistance they provide on 
ti consulting basis to foreign clients (largely in Asia) estab- 
lishing industrial plants. Information on each industry in- 
cludes outlines of the industry. description of the process. 
construction of the plant, number of employees, necessary 
expenditures, production capacity, return on investment, 
and locational factors. Toilet paper plants, sawmills. mos- 
quito coil (a natural repellent) making. umbrella manufac- 
ture. screw making. and I I I more industries. Limited num- 
bers available. 

427 Jeavons, John. How To Grow More Vegetables 
Than You Ever Thought Possible on Less Land 
Than You Can Ima@ne. A Primer on the Life- 
Giving EiodynamiciFrench Intensive Method of 
Organic Horticulture. Palo Alto, Calif: Ecology 
Action of the Midpeninsula, 1974. 82~. bibliog. 
pp. 78-82. $4. 

Four years of research by Ecology Action of Midpeninsula, 
a California-based nonprolit environmental education organ- 
ization, indicate it may soon be possible to grow an entire 
balanced diet on ‘/4 to ‘/au the area required by present com- 
mercial world agriculture techniques. The key to this break- 
through is the biodynamic/French intensive method, a high- 
yielding, environmentally sound system of agriculture that 
uses as little as ‘12 to ‘/IS the nitrogen fertilizbr, ‘h to ‘It6 the 
water and ‘/ma the energy consumed by standard techniques 
per pound of food produced. Up to ten times the gross in- 
come may be produced per acre by farmers using the special 
techniques, at little capital expense. 

428 Jen’?ns. Frances Rriggs. Science Reference 
Sources. 5th ed. Cambridge, Mass.: M.I.T. Press, 
1970. 231~. 

A list of references for a course in a libixy school. Emphasis 
is. as it should be, upon current catalogs and reference sew 
ices; however, sections on history, biography. organiza- 
tions, patents. research reports. and serials are provided for 
the several branches of science and technology. Of particu- 
lar interest is “Engineering Sciences,” pp. 102-l 16, which 
covers engineering and not the engineering sciences properly 
speaking. Sheehy is of course a much more comprehensive 
work. (Eugene S. Ferguson. op. cir.) 

429 Jenkins, Gareth. Non-Agricrrltarul Choice of 
Technique: nn Annotated B;bliography r>f Empiri- 
cyl Studies. Oxford: Oxford University Press, In- 
s.;;.: of Commonwealth Studies, 1975. 84~. 

Choice of technique in developing countries: range of tech- 
niques available and surplus generated by them; and a gener- 
al assessment of the issues of conventional economics on 
this subject. Use-value technique economy. Section 9 gives 
I I other relevant bibliographies. 

430 Jequier, Nicolas. Appropriate Technology: Prob- 
lems and Promises. Part I. Stanford, Calif.: Vol- 
unteers in Asia, !9?6. $2. in the U.S., $1. todevel- 
aping countries. 

Volunteers in Asia has prepared a low-cost edition of Ni- 
colas Jequier’s paper that OECD was selling for $12.50 and 
that was available for $7 from Control Data Technotech un- 
der the title “An Inquiry into Low Cost Technology Policy 
Issues.” It is a good overview of appropriate technology for 
the Third World. 

431 Jewell, William, ed. Energy. Agrirrrltrrrc and 
Wusrr Munage~rwnr. Proceedings of the 1975 Cor- 
nell Agricultural Waste Management Conference. 
Ann Arbor, Mich.: Ann Arbor Science, 1975. 
54op. $22.50. 

Jewel1 has collected some of the best and most up-to-date 
articles on waste management and its effects on energy use 
in agriculture. Techniques, economics, alternatives, and lim- 
itations are presented. 



432 loan. Polly. & Chesman. Andrea. G&c, fo Worn- 
w’s P~rhlislrirt~. Paradise. Calif.: Dustbooks, 
1978. ?%Q. $4.95 QaQ. 

Contents: feminisr journals. women‘s ncwSQapW5. feminist 
smz!t prers publishing. all-women print shops. distribution. 
directories, witer‘s ~es”“~ce5. review publications. listings 
of libraries and archives. omanizations. bookstores. and 
mail order. 

433 Johnson, David, & others. Currerzr Issws in U.S. 
D&m Policy: I/X Cenrerfor Defense Inforrna- 
rim. New York: Pmeger. 1976. 254~. $18. 

The Center is an independemnonpartisan reiearch and edu- 
cation agency. it analyzes U.S. military policy. weapons 
systems. rpending. and alternative policies when it appears 
in the national interest to do 5”. it does not accept any gov- 
ernment money or money from defense cootmctors. Six 
chapters deal with military policies in foreign areas, and an- 
other eight with major weapons complexes. Each chapter 
can serve as 5 guide to highly qualified bibliography dealing 
with the theme. 

434 Jones. J. Ouen. b: Jones. Elizabeth. In&x of/&- 
w!): Ecology. London: Europa Publications, 
1974. 169~. 

Human ecology and envimnmentat planning. Only English 
language published material. Small Press publications are 
not mentioned. 

435 Jungk. Robert. 0~ J~~hrin~rsrrrdf,rensch. Bwichr 
UIIS den Wcrksriirrcrr du NCU~U G~~selkchaft, 
Miinchen: Bertelsmann, 1973. Reinbek-bei-Ham- 
burg: Rowohlt Taschenbuch. 1976. 301 S. DM 
6.80. 

Even though the report aims at international coverage of at- 
tematives to an industry-centered future,, this book is still 
the only well-rounded and documented guide to German ini- 
tiatives and proposals which deal with environmentally ade- 
quate. use-value oriented. and politically decentralized op- 
tions. 

Jun8k. Robert. d.‘~//<wi”/ .+f”~t: o World Report on the 
Pmspvpc,r-rs jk rr H~mrnn Furrm~. New York: Live- 
right, 1976. $8.95. 

436 Kahn, Lloyd, g: East”“, Bob, eds. Sh&er. Bo- 
linas. Calif.: Shelter Publications, 1973. 176~. $6. 

Gives information on simple building in various areas, with 
photos, sketches. plans, 5troctwe5, and brief texts. 

437 Kanter, Rosabeth Moss. Cwvnuncx Crrnlirrg 
and Mmogin~ rk Cokriw Lift,. New York: 
Harper 6: Row. 1973. 544~. $7.50 QaQ. 

Fony-five contributions o” the history. sociology. psycholo- 
gy of commune5 in recent times, mostly in the U.S.A. 

Work. 2 vols. New York: McGraw-Hill, 1974. 
Vol. I. SI 1.95; Vol. 2, SlO.9S. 

Contents: Volume I, basic infonation sowce5: Volume 2, 
reference services. The two-volume set serves a5 a basic text 
for the study of reference work. Volume t alone may 5ewr 
as a guide for student, layman. or librarian; basic sources are 
grouped therein by type. and many are treated at some 
length. Volume 2 is concerned with principles and “ractices 
of reference service 

438a Katz, William, & Richards, Berry G. Magazines 
for Libmrim New York: Bowker, 1978. 937~. 
I?=, ___. 

Covers 6100 periodicals “which the editors and contributors 
believe to be the best of the more than 65,ooO title5 now 
available.” 

439 Kiismayr, Benno, Hrsg. &&her die man mnsf 
rricht finder: Knfn!og drr Miniprcssen 1976-1977. 
Gersthofen, Mar” Verlag Benno Xbmayr, Au- 
gust 1976. 335~. bibliog. pp. 290-335. 

Guide to over 900 German books and journals and voice re- 
cordings: poetry, literature, and art. most not mentioned in 
the ordinary library reference tools because they are consid- 
ered marginal to established coltwe. Pages 6.36: several 
shor! essays that survey the -scene”: pp. 39.276: ex,mc,s 
from the catalogs of almost one hundred small publishers 
and pn?esses: pp. 277-287: atphabetical list of publishers with 
their addresses: pp. 289-337: list of books in print, alphabeti- 
cal by author. 

erick: & Myers, C. 4. Industrialism and Industri- 
n[ Man. 2d cd. Hdriiondsworth: Penguin, 1973. 
Originally, Harvard University Press, 1960. Originally, Harvard University Press, 1960. 

This hook is a product of the “convergence theory” (that the This hook is a product of the “convergence theory” (that the 
U.S.A. and U.S.S.R. would become structurally more alike) U.S.A. and U.S.S.R. would become structurally more alike) 
which mew ““I of “the end of ideoloev” aeriod of American which grew ““I of “the end of ideology” period of American 
sociology. One of its ringing slogans is “There is one best xc is one best 
technology”: a concise statement of the one-dimensional 
thesis. Although the authors acknowledge the possibility of 
small local variations (e.g. measures of worker control), and 
in the “ten years after” edition recognize the influence of 
“the new Bohemianism” as an unexpected factor of the 
post-industrial period, they see the future as roughly more of 
the same. and the ewdence they gather is quite impressive. 
(Peter Harper.) 

440 Kerr. Clark: Dunlop, John T.; Harbison, Fred- 

441 King, Maurice. A Medical Laboratory fur Dew+ 
“ping Cormrim. London: Oxford University 

Aims to bring the minimum level of pathological services 
within the range of everyone in developing countries and is 
written especially for laboratory and medical assistants who 
work in health centers and district hosoitals. Each oiece of 
equipment needed in a medical laboratory is fully described 
and illustrated in detailed drawings. Every step in the exami- 
nation of specimens is simply explained and the method of 
paforming it illustrated; the methods chosen are those that 
give the greatest diagnostic value at the minimum cost. Ways 
of obtaining specimens are give”, and where it might prove 
helpful 50me anatomy, physiology, and a brief account of 
treatment is included. The last chapter contains a detailed 
equipment list. Splendid. 

442 King, Richard L. Airport Noise Pollnrion: a Bibli- 
<:~raplry of Its Effects on People and ProperIy. 
Metuchen, N.J.: Scarecrow, 1973. 380~. $11. 

More than I200 numbered items in six broad subject cate- 
gories: environmental noise pollution: aircraft noise pollu- 
tion: -airport noise ‘pollution; noise pollution and human 
health; noise pollution and property values; and control and 
abatement of noise pollution. Includes a directory of govern- 
ment. university. research. professional. civic, business, and 
international and foreign organizations concerned with noise 
pollution. Author and subject indexes. 

443 Knobbe, Mary L. Air Pollution: a Non-Technicul 
Bibliogruphy. Council of Planning Librarians, Ex- 
change Bibliography No. 83, May 1969. Mon- 
ticello, Ill.: Mary Vance. editor. 9p. 70 annotated 
entries. $1. 



444 Kochen, Manfred. & Donahue, Joseph C. Ifltiw 
srariorr fi#r r/w Comnrrrrrir~. Chicago. III. : Ameri- 
can Lit&y Association. 1976. SIO.95. 

All-around summary of urban information nerds and the role 
of libraries in meeting those needs. Contains B good article 
on community communication patterns. and a summary of 
urban information needs. 

Discconorni~*s cpf Scale. reprint. New York: 
Schocken. 1978. S9.95. 

.’ ‘Overdeveloped‘ nations are bound to devour both the 
health of their people and the resources on which the future 
depends. There is a naturally healthful size-varying with 
local conditions-for human societies. and when this scale is 
exceeded self-destruction begins.” Professor Kohr. an econ- 
omist who now teaches at the University College of Wales, 
rrgues from history and analogy that excessive size dooms 
both cities and nations. This book was written more than 20 
years ago. 

Traces the histarypf the takeover and exploitation of inde- 
pendent ~~mmonttte~ by central city governments. Proposes 
a practical mechanism--the neighborhood corporation-by 
which local communities can regain self-rule. political auton- 
omy and representation in larger units of government. Dis- 
cusses neig:.borhood economics. strategies for gaining self- 
mle, and the feasibility of community legislation. A basic 
book on neighborhoods. 

447 Kowalcki. Gregory. Twhnolo~~ omt So&/ 
Chwgr Biblio~raptr~: 1976. Council of Planning 
Librarians. Exchange Bibliography No. 1200, 
January 1977. Monticello, III.: Mary Vance. edi- 
*or. 3op. 392 entries. $3. 

448 Knipotkin C/m,rs,logv. by V. Munoz. Brooklyn, 
N.Y.: Revisionist Press. $29. 

449 Kropotkin. Petr. Fidds. Fwforks onrt Work- 
shops Trmorrm~. ed. with intro.. abridgments K: 
notes by Colin Ward. Is1 ed. London 1899. New 
York: Benjamin Blau. 1968: London: Allen & Un- 
win. 1974. 

This is a bringing up-to-date of Kropotkin’s analysis of the 
possibilities for “Radical Technology” in his era. showing 
that what was feasible in l90l is long overdue in 1976. (peter 
Harper.) 

4SO Kropotkin. Petr. Rm&tionary Pamphlets. ed. 
by Roger Baldwin. Magnolia, Mass.: Peter Smith. 
S5.50. 

45 I Kropotkin, Pew. Sdwlcd Wrilbrgs on Anwctris~~~ 
orul Rmwbrriorr. edited. with an intro., by Martin 
A. Miller. Cambridge, Mass.. London: M.I.T. 
Press. 1970. 374~. bibliog. pp. 360-362. 

4.52 Kruger. Paul, nt Otte. Carel. eds. Gwt/wnuoI En- 
ergy. Stanford. Calif.: Stanford University Press. 
1973. 3M)p. $17.50. 

Clearly written contributions to the sparse literature on geo- 
thermal energy, these ill essays assess resource potential. 
environmental tmpact. and the “stimukttion of reservoirs” 
(a euphemism for underground nuclear blasting). 

men, for khadi (handspun. hand woven cloth) and village in. 
dustries stands. This movement centers around the village 
and its welfare. It seeks to build the economic life of the 
country by developing strong. self-reliant village units, the 
members of which will be bound together by mutual obliga- 
tions and will cooperate with each other to make the unit 
prosperous and self-sufficient for all their essential 
needs Villagism aims at the developtient of the smallest 
village unit and through it at the development ofevery mem- 
ber of it. even the very lowest and the least. In the section 
entitled “Village Economy in the Making,” an attempt has 
been made chiefly to guide the village worker in his task, 
keeping in mind the limited resources available to him, 
rather than to suggest plans which can be put intoeffect only 
by the government :’ (preface.) 

454 LaFollette. M. C., camp. The Cifizw n~rrl Science 
Abnnrror mrct A~~rwlnred Bibliogmpbp. Blooming- 
ton, Ind.: The Poynter Center on American Insti- 
tuttons, 1977. 129~. bibliog. 500 entries. $2.50. 

Washington, D.C.: Critical Mass Center for Re- 
sponsive Law. 

Its purpose is to inform the public on the dangers of nuclear 
power: inform citizens on how best to organize opposition: 
how to proceed to get an anti-nuclear bill introduced and 
passed at the state and national level: how citizens can have 
an impact an private and public energy decision-making and 
more. Simply and clearly written, this manual is a thorough 
effort in this direction. 

456 Laitner, Skip, ed. Dwenrrdizd E~zergy Swrms. 
Based on research and work completed by Fred- 
erick M. Vamey. Washington, DC Critical 
Mass, September 1975. 26~. 

457 Laitner, Skip. T/w 1111pocf of‘ Sotor cm/ Con- 
.serwriorr Td~nologic~s rrpm Lobor Dcvrmad. Pa- 
per presented to the Conference on Energy Effi- 
ciency, Washington. D.C.. May 20-21, 1976. Ilp., 
Available from Public Citizen. 

An excellent and important, well-referenced analysis of the 
employment benefits of alternatives to conventional power 
generation. Clarifies many issues: employment increases 
generated through more efficient appliances; comparative 
job intensities of nuclear and solar resources (solar tech- 
nologies provide roughly 2.5 times more jobs per unit of en- 
ergy than will nuclear): and capital savings of solar indus- 
tries. 

458 Langen, Dietrich. DPT Wq des Aumg,grnm Train- 
ings. Darmstadt: Wissenschaftliche Buchgesell- 
schaft, 1976. 391~. Deutschprachige bibliog. pp. 
379-391. 

Self-induced relaxation and vitalization of select organs, un- 
der the name of “autogene training,” Since the late Ftfties 
has acquired recognition as a legitimate therapy on the 
fringes of modern medicine in Germany. This anthology of 
47 contributions to the study of this method and with a Ger- 
man languge bjbliography of 190 items provides the best 
mtroductton nwlnble to a procedure that hss many pomts tn 
common with E. Jacobson s Pnwwssiw Rrl~r.roriw and G. 
Dick-Reed’s Chi/&irr/r lVit/r Fiwr. 

453 Kumarappa. Bharatan. C:rpirelisur. S~,c~iuli,sn~ or 
Vithwisd’ with a fwd. by Mahatma Candhi. 

4.59 Lapedes. Daniel N., ed. McGrcrw-NiN Dic~riowr~ 

Varanasi: Sat~o Se~a Sangh Prakashan. 196.C. 
of ScimriJk nut Td~niwl Tmms. New York: 

Written in 1944 & first pub. in 1946. 
McGraw-Hill. 1974. 1660~. $39X. 

“The aim of this book is to show for what exactly the move- 
Concise. clear. welt-illustrated, and easy to read. The dis- 
cipline generating the word is indicated: this makes it easy to 
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tell where you coo find out more about the subject in the 
delinitiun. 

460 Lapp+. Frances Moore. Dicr fur <I Sarull Plmrcr. 
Rev. & updated. New York: Ballantine, 197% 
409p. $1.95 pap. 

This book is divided into four pans: a critique of food pro- 
duction. distribution. and consumption patterns: a discus- 
sion of protein and human needs; details of nonmeat sources 
of protein: and recipes which result in maximum protein uti- 
lization without reliance on onecological and unsafe meat 
sources. Lappi describes a aay to minimize the amount of 
concentrated pesticides and heavy metals ingested from 
meat protein. She presents right basic “myths” about the 
body’s need for protein and hou it is obtained, and somma- 
rizes the facts with respect to each myth. Contains a catalog 
of tables. charts. illustrations. references. formulas. and 
comparison calculations. and a cookbook of recipes for com- 
plementary protein delights. See also companion volume. 
bawd on the same principles: Reciprsfiv rr Snmll J’luncr. 

461 Lapp& Frances Moore. & Collins, Joseph. Food 
Fbw: Bc~ymd rhc Jlvrh of Scurcif,v. Boston, 
M;Iss.: Houghton Mifflin, t977. 466~. $7.95. 

This book dispels a great many superlicially plausible mis- 
conceptions about world food supply. All the crucial or de- 
finitive slatemenls are backed by documentation in scientific 
literature-the applied science of agricultural and sociologi- 
cal research. The heart of the book is described in :he fol- 
lowing paragraph: ... media-repeated themes of scarcity, 
goill. and fear are all based on m)-ths. In fact, every country 
in the world has the capxity to feed itself. The hungry are 
not our enemies nor our competitors. The malnourished 
abroad arc not honmv becawz of the individoa meed of the 
average Americao.‘&lher. the hungry are victi& of a scar- 
city-creating system. Hungry people do. can and will feed 
thems+er if they are allowed to. If people are not feeding 
themselves. it is because there are powerful obstacles in the 
\\-a\‘. Neither shortage 19 land nor of food is the case of 
current hunger. There is no shortage of either. Food distri- 
bution only reflecls the more fundamental issoe of who coo- 
trols and who panicipates in the production process .” 

462 Law. James P. Apriwlrrrr~~l Ufilizoiior! of Scwoge 
l$i7w111 and Slud~c: m Art~rofulc~cl Bibliogruphy. 
\i’ashington D.C.: Federal Water Pollution Con- 
trol Administration. U.S. Department of the Inte- 
rior. 1968. 284 entries. 

The efluent and sewage sludge from municipal and industrial 
treatment plants is a source of water and nutrients for agri- 
+dtural ores. Considering its potential. only a relatively few 
mstances of agricultural uses of waste wter in crop produc- 
tion have in-en recorded. These references describe uses 
which aid crop producfion. make ore of water that would 
have been wasted. decrease the pollutant load on the receiv- 
ing streams. and preserve the normal stream Row for down- 
stream users. 

463 Lawris. L. G. d Bibliogruplr? of&&g rrrtd Ter- 
rile Priwinp. Comprising a list of books from the 
16th Century to the present time (1946). London: 
Chapman & Hall. 1949. 143~. c.816 entries. 

Part I consists of a list of books printed from the 16th Cen- 
tury until lY46 in alphahelical order by author. Part II giver a 
short-title list of works in chronological order which will 
prove of value from the historical point of view and. in addi- 
tion. will enable one to identify the corrcnt liter;$turc its well 
as that of any particular period. 

464 Leach. Gerald. Erwr.s.v rrull F,ml Prodrrc~riotr. 
London & Washington. D.C.: International Insti- 
tute for Environment & Development, June 1975. 
153~. bibliog. 132 entries. fl.. $2. 

Excellent SUNS? of whaz is known. He also wote Low Owr- 
X’ Smrrly .fiw i,,c U.K. WY. cl.50 

465 Le Chapellier, Pierre. Ewrgie soloire PI hnbirnr. 
U~ilirrrriw~ clwrestiqrre de I’Pm*rgic solairr~. Paris, 
No. 59. spt?cial, de I’Affranchi, June 1975. 122~. 
3s,-fr.fr. 

On the domestic use of solar energy, articulaied around 
three main axes: theory, architecture, and implementation. 
The skilled amateor and the able technician could benefit 
from the assembled information. Authors are engineers and 
architects. Another special issue is dedicated to “eoliennes 
and habitat.” 25,OO fr.fr. 

466 Legislative Commission on Energy Systems. En- 
erg? nrrd Employm-nf in New York Slate. Draft 
Reyt, May 1976. State of New York, Albany, 

This analysis shows [bat New York State has three viable, 
indigenous alternatives to coal and nuclear energy that can 
be employed immediately at lower capital and energy costs 
than the conventiwml nuclear o: coal options while at the 
same time creating more employment within the state for on 
equivalent amount of energy produced than either nuclear or 
coal. These alternatives are conservation,, wood and wind. 
In each case the energy production or savmgs of the alterna- 
tive have been compared to the equivalent energy from coal 
or nuclear for worker years on a 30 year cumulative basis. 
Solar energy and waste recovery were not studied in detail 
but appeared to have favorable employment impacts. 

467 Leiss, William. The Lb&s fo Satisfaction: ‘on 
N~w/s mrd Commoditic~s. Ideas in Progress. Lon- 
don: Marion Boyars Publ., 1978. rev. ed. of The 
Liorirs 10 Snlisfacrion: an Essay on the Problem 
I?/’ Nerds and Conumdi;ir~s, pub. in 1976 by the 
University of Toronto Press. 168~. Bibliographic 
notes and works cited, pp. 14.5-165. f2.25 pap. 

‘.. Others have recently explored the limits to growth of 
commodity intensity that are inherent in the process of de- 
velopment, in the process by which subsistence-values are 
replaced by commodities. Leiss characterizes the different 
contributions made by Robert Heilbroner, Stuard Ewen, Ti- 
bar Scitovsky. Fred Hirsch, Marshall Sahlins, StatTan Lin- 
der. Theodore Roszak. and Jean Baudrillard. They all ana- 
lyze an economy that functions every day more like a reli- 
gious enterprise that magically conjures “nature” over 
which it obviously lost mastery. By underlining this con- 
vergence Leiss gives consistency to this research as a new 
discipline that challenges the monopoly of economics over 
social policy. But he does more: he radicalizes the concept 
of ecology. I conclude from Leiss that growing commodity 
intensity limits the possibility of satisfaction precisely be- 
caose inevitably this seeming enrichment destroys those 
conditions of the eovirooment-more traditionally of %a- 
tore”-that make satisfaction feasible .” (Ivan Illich.) 

468 Lenoir, Yves. Technocrutie Fran&e I. L’abord 
dc,s nrdsumces radioactivcs: pollurions PI d&h&. 
Le milieu rwrrrrel 0 In Qrrrsriotr. Coil. Amis de la 
Terre. Paris: J.-J. Pauvert, 1977. 334~. 

About radioactive nuisance: pollution and waste. The ao- 
[hors are two engineers who succeeded in becoming mem- 
bers of a working group of the French government on “EvaI- 
udtion of the technical options for radioactive waste.” even 
though they were known as opponents and disputers on the 
issue. This book is a report oftheir participation in this inter- 
mmwerial group for evaluation of the environment. 

469 Leroi-Gourhan. And@. “L’illusion technolo- 
claw.” Rc~~/um~/rc~ c’! I)c’brrrs. Vol. 31. June 1960. 
fop: 65.74. fop: 65.74. 

“It is an illusion to think that because technology discovers “It is an illusion to think that because technology discovers 
a!l the secrets of the natuml world it therefore alters the fun- a!l the secrets of the natuml world it therefore alters the fun- 
damental situation of noan b&w the mpernatural mystery.” damental situation of noan b&w the mpernatural mystery.” 

470 Lewis. Richard S., ed. The ~,~~~irort~rtr~,tnI RPW- 
Iurion. A Science & Public Affairs Book. Bulletin 



of the Atomic Scientists. Chicago: Educational 
Foundation for Nuclear Science. 1973. 164~. 

How long can this planet soppat an expanding human pop- 
ulation in tbc style to which the more rt?luent societies have 
become accustomed-or in any style at all’! Is the nature of 
man’s environmental predicament the excessive use of the 
Earth‘s resources? If so, what are the limits? When will we 
reach them? What is to happen u,hen we do? The thread 
linking all ihe ideas presented in this volume is concern for 
long-term. human survivaL Many technical innovations de- 
signed to enhance human survival may actually threaten it in 
the long run. Thirty-five articles by Iltis, Loucks, Andrew, 
Fedorov. Ilubes. Hardin. Schultz. Hoaglartd. Meier, Fran- 
coeur. Taubmfeld, Stemglass, Tamplin, Gofman. Pauling. 
and others. 

471 Lewis. Richard S.. 6: Spinrad. Bernard I., eds. 
Tlw Efwrg~ Crisis. A Science and Public Affairs 
Book. Bulletin of the Atomic Scientists. Chicago: 
Educational Foundation for Nuclear science, 
IY72. 

Thirty contributions on the radiation controversy, economic 
;:spccts of energy crisis. technical alternatives. nuclear ener- 
gy in the Soviet Union solar power development in Yugo- 
slavia. patterns of protest. etc. by Richard Lewis. Richard 
Wilson, V. L. Parsegian. Irvin L. White. Tom Stonier, V. S. 
Emelyanuv. Frances Gendlin. and others. 

472 Lewis. Robert G., & Kin&hi. Diane R. Thr 
Lmrning E.x&arrge: What II Is. How It Works: 
Hour Yorr Can Ser Up a Similar Program jiv Your 
Co~nnrrrnif~. Evans:on, Ill.: The Learning Ex- 
change, 1977. ISIp. 

473 Library Journal. ed. “Energy Books: a Classified 
Listing.” Libras Jormol, January 1, 1977. pp. 
77-8 I. 

Listing of 31X titles available from 86 publishers dealing with 
all aspects ofenergy and energy related questions from alter- 
native sources to conservation. 

474 Library Journal. ed. “Energy Materials: a Classi- 
fied Listing.” Library Jmrrral, January I, 1978. 
pp. 71-79. 

Listing of 615 entries from 117 puhlishers dealing with all 
aspects of the energy question from alternative sources to 
paver in the wind. Includes 31 audiovisual products and 64 
titles appropriate to children‘s collections. This is an annual 
list appearing in every January issue. 

475 Library Journal. “New Titles on Environment.” 
Library J<~rrna/. May 1, 1978. pp. 953-960. c.126 
entries. 

An annual Mav I feature listing new recommended environ- 
ment publicatibns. 

476 Liklik Buk: a Rural D~w~loparcrrr Handbook Cam- 
kr&urrfiv Papua New Gfdwa. Lae, P. N. G.: The 
Melanesian Council of Churches for Liklik Buk 
Information Centre. 1977. 270~. Available from 
Wantok Publ.. Boroko. 

This is the second edition of Liklik Euh. B publication de- 
signed to be periodically up&ted and expanded by incorpa- 
rating the written responses of readers and users of the hand- 
book. Orginally patterned after the American I+%& I%rr/r 
Cdrubr*l. the Buk is intended. not as a guide to appropriate 
technology expcnisc or gadgets. hut as a useful support for 
turd1 development based on the idemilicmion of needs and 
res”“rcer. 

477 Lindstrom. Ca:l R. E.raarinafion of fhc Opcraring 
Cbaracrcristics oJq 0 Comporrinl: Insmlluriofr /or 
Organic- H<ruw-ho/</ Wosrcs. lY6Y. Available 
from Clivos Multrom U.S.A.. Cambridge, Mass. 

Performance evaluation of aerobic home compost toilet sys- 

terns using normal low-temperature soil bacteria to destroy 
pathogens rather than hiaher-temoerature orocesses which 
depen;l upon thermal desiruction if psthogeiis. Further US. 
evaluations are being carried ottt by the Center for the Biol- 
ogy of Natural Systems, Washington University, St. Louis, 
MO. 63130. 

478 Linkr V&age Infirmieren: Vcrzrit:hnis Linker 
Lirferbarrr Bucher. Berlin, Maulwutf Buch- 
vertrieb, 1975. c.300~. DM 25.-including three 
yearly supplements. 

Includes about 3Mltl titles from about 100 publishers, classi- 
fied under 90 headings. Each title appears once in the alpha- 
betical listing of authors and at least once, but no more than 
three times, under a subject heading. 

479 Lipsey, Roger, ed. Coomaraseorny. Vol. 3: His 
Life and Wwk. Bollingen Series 89. Princeton 
University Press, 1977. 312~. Select bio-bibliog. 
pp. 293-312. $17.50. 

Village handicraft and culture. 

480 Little, Ronald L., & Lovejoy, Stephen B. West- 
err, Energ’?’ Drvelopnmt as a Type of Rural In- 
dusrrializatim: a Partially Annotared Bibliogra- 
phy. Council of Planning Librarians, Exchange 
Bibliography No. 1298, June 1977. Monticello, 
Ill.: Mary Vance, editor. 39~. c.266 entries. $4. 

481 Little Press Books in P?int. Pub. by the Associa- 
tion of Little Presses, 262 Randolph Avenue, Lon- 
don W9. Available from: National Book League, 
7 Albemarle Street, London WI. 

482 Livingston, Dennis. A Bibliography of Posifiw 
Abcrnativr Futures. Troy, N.Y., Dept. of History 
and Political and Political Science: Rensselaer 
Polytechnic Institute. 1975. 

483 Long, C. R., & Miasek, M. A. EndangeredPlant 
Species of the World and their Eadarrgerrd Habi- 
tafs: a Srlwwd Biblioqaph.v. Council of Planning 
Librarians. Exchange Bibliography No. 1299, 
June 1977. Monticello, 111.: Mary Vance, editor. 
17~. c.227 entries. $1.50. 

484 Lovins. Amory. Soft Energy Paths: Tawards u 
Dwablr Peace. San Francisco: Friends of the 
Earth International & Cambridge, Mass.: Ballin- 
ger Pttbl., 1977. 231~. c.500 bibliographic foot- 
notes. Sh.95. 

Devoted to a comparison of two energy paths that are distin- Devoted to a comparison of two energy paths that are distin- 
guished ultimately by their antithetical social implications. guished ultimately by their antithetical social implications. 
The energy system that seems socially more attractive is also The energy system that seems socially more attractive is also 
chewer and easier. The technical armaments for this moo+ cheaper and easier. The technical arguments for this prop+ 
sition take up much of this book. Lovins points out that the 
costs of solar energy should he compared with the costs of 
developing new sources of fossil fuels and nuclear energy, 
and not with the process of existing sources which have been 
kept low by government regulation. He emphasizes that so- 
lar technology is more throughly developed than its critics 
admit and is considerably less speculative than nuclear fusion. 
It hardly needs pointing out that diverse and mainly small- 
scale sources of energy will have a radically decentralizing 
effect. Economic requirements will become less compulsive. 
and people will have more control over their own lives. The 
relation between cmtse and effect in social decision will be 
less obscure. and the indivisible unity of freedom and re- 
sponsibility will be increasingly understood. 

485 Lovins. Amory B. Soft IGwrgy Techmdogies 
First draft of invited article submitted to An~nl 
Rcwim~ of 0wrg.v for Vol. 3, 1978. 68~. mimeo- 
graph. 

The literature cited includes 146 items. 



One of the best introductions to the whole energy picture- 
readable. clearly explained. lechnically precise. 

487 Lovins. Amory & Price. John. Ken-hiurlear Fu- 
rrrws: rhe Cow firr oo Ethical Ewrgy Strutegy. 
Co-pub. by BallingerR; Friends ofthe Earth Inter- 
national. 1975. $5.95. 

Lays out a detailed picture of the technical reasons for con- 
cern about nuclear power. Understandable to the layperson 
yet technically convincing to the expert. Lists more than a 
dozen successful sabotage or military actions against nuclear 
facilities. major reactor accidents. and covers reactor safety, 
the absurd methods used to calculate “safety,” fuel trans- 
port problems. waste management. plutonium toxicity, and 
net energy questions. The second part of the book is John 
Price’s excellent dynamic energy analysis of nuclear power 
pwgwns which shows that rapid programs of implementing 
nuclear power may cause B net energy drain during most of 
their lifetime. The overview of nuclear power. 

488 Lowrey, Robert E. The Emirorrsrem and Litera- 
mw: u Sri~tiw. Amotrrfed Bibliography of Lit- 
~roforc to En~irorrrirrstnl Studies. Council of 
Planning Librarians. Exchange Bibliography No. 
1441. January 1978. Monticello, Ill.: Mary Vance, 
editor. 8p. 43 entries. $1.50. 

“Identities literary works related to environmental topics. In 
most cases the literature is out directly concerned with envi- 
ronmental issues. but the themes and attitudes of various lit- 
emt? characters provide insight into the myriad complexities 
of environmental probtems.” 

489 Luebbers. David 1. Kc?& Bibliogrrrpby. 5 bks., 
1950.1976. David Leubbers, Route 3, Box 312, 
Columbia. MO. 6520!. 5000 entries. 

The most extensive compilation of bicycle literature of the 
!YCO-I976 period contained in five books. Arrmgement of 
5tMO entries follows the general format laid down by the 
Table of Contents of Book No. 4. Annotations, prices, and 
addresses are given with each citation when possible. 
1. Bi~~wlc Bihlicrcvopl~~. I%%IY71. Annotated. 79 pages, 
700 entries including newspapers. Jan. 1973. $10. US. %I?. 
“Yerscps. 
2. T/w 1974 Eiq& Bihliogro,d~~. Annual update, anno- 
tated. 80 pages. 700 entries. 2 appendixes, 2 indexes. Dec. 
lY74. 53. U.S.. s3.50 “verseas. 
3. T/w tY7.’ B;cwt<~ Bibliogruph~. 148 pages, 1563 entries, 2 
indexes. Jan. 1976. Ofspecial note: 2 appendixes list 28 bike 
magazines and SY organizations concerned with biking. $3.50 
U.S.. 54. overseas. 
4. Ttrc tY76 Bic~c/<~ Biblio~ropl~y. 108 pages, l IO2 entries, 
index. Feb. 1977. 0f special note: 104 mail order catalog., 
and 17.5 state and local documents bikeway stutlies. 
bike ordinances. traffic safety guides, tow guides. and orner 
hard-to-find local bike publications. $5. U.S.. $5.50 over- 
seas. 
5. MO-tY72 Bi<.v& Bibliography. 96 pages. 1063 entries. 
index. April lY77. A thousand European, American and 
Asian books and articles dealing with trade. industry. hir- 
tory. physiology. bikeways. touring. etc. are crammed into 
the new reference guide. Two indenrs guide the way to or- 
ganizations and authors. A separate bibliography of 2500 
newspaper anicles ot the same period will he made available 
upon receipt of the first 100 standing orders, SS. U.S., $5.50 
““erscas. 
6. tV.itt-IV72 t?i~wlr Bihli,,~roplr?r Part II (newspapers) 
25tKOsntries from Sdaily newspapers will be made available 
upon receipt of the first IO0 standing orders. $6. in U.S., 
$6.50 overseas. 
7. The IV77 Bb.wl~~ Biblio~roph~. Should he awilable with 
new rubj~=tauthor’co~~geographic index for SS to $6 in 
March ,978. 

M 
490 McCallum, Bruce. Etwironmer~tally Appropriate 

Twhnnlogy: Rcnrnubl~ Etwrgy and Other Dew/- 
aping Tecbmlogies for a Co~wrrver Society irt 
Canada. 4th ed. Advanced Concepts Came, Of- 
fice of the Science Advisor, Report No. 15. Cana- 
da, April 1977. 155~. hibliog. Free from Informa- 
tion Services, Environment Canada, Ottawa, On- 
tario. tario. 

Includes a 162.page introduction to biotechnology. renew- Includes a 162.page introduction to biotechnology. renew- 
able energy sources, resource and energy conservation in able energy sources, resource and energy conservation in 
city planning, transportation, industry. agriculture, and city planning, transportation, industry. agriculture, and 
housing. Covers areas often neglected or under-emphasized housing. Covers areas often neglected or under-emphasized 
because their potential is not yet fully understood: energy because their potential is not yet fully understood: energy 
storage; decentralized on-site energy generation, conversion storage; decentralized on-site energy generation, conversion 
and utilization; wood heating. Suggestiuns for further read- and utilization; wood heating. Suggestiuns for further read- 
ing. Extensive bibliography. ing. Extensive bibliography. 

491 McClain, Thomas B., & Zarefsky, David. Cnm- 
plrtr Handbook on Envirmmcntal Control: a Ref- 
PI~II(‘P Manual for Debaters and Others Inter- 
ested in the Subject. Skokie: Ill.: National Text- 
book Company. 1970. 348~. 

Each chapter is completed with extensive notes, sources, 
bibliographies, and suggestions for further research. An ad- 
ditional selected bibliography is given pp. 332-348. The notes 
only contain 1213 annotated references. 

492 McClaughry, John. camp. A Decentralist Book- 
shelf. Concord, Vt.: Institute for Liberty & Com- 
munity, January 1978. 93 entries. Free. 

Includes books on decentralist thinking published in English 
in the 20th Century, and periodicals currently available in 
English which have strong decentralist themes. 

493 McClure, F. A. Bamboo IIS a Bui/ding Material, 
May 1953. Washington, D.C.: U.S. Department 
of Agriculture, Foreign Agriculture Service, 1972. 
521% bibliog. pp. 50-52. Free from: O&ice of Inter- 
national Affairs, Dept. of Housing and Urban de- 
velopment, Washington, D.C. 

Provides an excellent introduction to the subject. Properties 
and uses of the many different kinds of bamboo, toot require- 
ments, how to work the material, joints, designs, and even 
bamboo reinforcement of concrete. 

494 McCullagh. James C., ed. Pedal Power: In Work, 
Leisure and Transportation. Emmaus, Pa.: Ro- 
dale +?ss, 1977. 133~. $5.95. Bibliogr. p. lt7. Ap- 
y;;pnate Technology Groups and Publicattons p. 

Contents: How to produce energy from a stationary bicycle; 
perform kitchen tasks using pedal-powered equipment: ped- 
al drives for pumps; building instructions for a newly de- 
signed energy cycle; etc. 

495 McDonald, Peter. Changing Gear: Why and How 
To Promotr Cycling in New Zealand. 2d ed. 
Auckland, New Zealand: Friends of the Earth, 
1978. 117~. bibliog. pp. 105-l 12. 30 annotated en- 
tries. 

In addition to all aspects of cycling, deals with specific activ- 
ities of New Zealand. 

496 MacGeorge, G. W. Ways and Works in India: 
Bring an Account of the Public Works in that 
Country from the Eurlicvt Times Up to the Pws- 
(‘of Day. London: 1894. 

Describes &ways. roads, water supply. irrigation, and so 
forth. 



497 McGraw-Hill. ed. Basic i?ibliogrrrph.v of Scimw 
amI Twlrrrr~lo~~. Recent titles on more than 7000 
subjects compiled and annotated by the editors of 
the McGraw-Hill Emylopedio of Sci~vu wd 
Twhnolopy. New York: McGraw-Hill. 1966. 
$19.50. 

Almost entirely limited to books. A few pamphlets were in- 
cluded when they seemed especially applicable. Only books 
in English are listed. The emphasis is on books currently in 
print. The concentration has been on books of science and 
technology to the almost complete exclusion of books about 
science and technology. 

Twhrmtop?. An international reference work in 
15 vols. including an index. 4th ed. New York: 
McGraw-Hill. June 1977. $497. 

This 1977 edition contains I400 revised articles. 200 new ar- 
t&s. and l?Otl neu illustrations. Metric equivalents are 
now given in all revised articles. Includes an analytical in- 
dex. a topical index. and a cross-referencing system of more 
than 55.000 citations. A series of yearbooks will update and 
be cross-referenced to this new edition. 

Hmw Dtwgy. Charlotte. Vf.: Garden Way 
Publ.. 1978. 101~. bibliog. pp. 97.101. $4.95. 

“For years. the energy from water power turned the \*,heels 
of industries. lighted. and sometimes heated homes. That en- 
ergy could do it again today. There are myriad small streams 
rhar could provide home-use power to many thousands who 
could build their own small generating systems.” says 
McGuigan. In this book. he explains how to assess the po- 
tential power of a site: u,hat the payback would be, which of 
the many systems may be suited. Includes the time-tested 
overshot wheel and the Pleton impulse wheel. Turga impulse 
wheel. cross-flow turbine. and Francis and propeller tur- 
bines. Small water power directory. pp. 91.96. Brietly com- 
mented bibliography pp. 9%IO,. 

riww. New York: Bookworksikandom Ho&e. 
1972. S4.95 oao. 

“. Contains a detailed plan for dental self-care designed 
to prevent decay and degeneration of teeth and gums. It also 
represents a coosumrrguide to economical and effective use 
of dentists. an indictment of the dental profession, and a 
comprehensive accounting of the benefits of a prevention 
philosophy. The entire book is focused on personal responsi- 
bility for one‘s own oral good health. and it is written and 
illustrated in a manner designed to encourage easy reading 
and comprehension. McGuire‘s thesis is that ‘no one should 
get tooth decay.‘ ‘Hippie‘ style may distract. Too often rec- 
ommended by the author himself. .” (Donald 6. Ardell. 
High Lcrd tV~~/bwss pp. ?49-250.) 

SO3 Macpherson. G. A. Firsf Sr~p8 irr Vitkrgr Mwho- 
uizurim. Dar Es Salaam. Tanzania: Tanzania 
Publishing House, 1975. $9.50. 

A handbook prepared for cooperative develupment villages 
in Tanzania. How to start from nothing but people and the 
things around them. A clearly illustrated, step-by-step guide 
with good design drawings, especially notable for its com- 
monsense advice, as an how a tractor may harm a village, 
and warnings about the effects of ffee aid money.,Of value to 
w;[l;,veloped countries for fits simple and straightforward 

504 McPhillips. Martin, & Solar Aae Mawzine. eds. 
Solar A& Can&g. A Guide-to Soiar Energy, Solar A& Cnmto~. A Guide-to Soiar Energy, 
Knowledee and Materials from the Editors of So- Knowledge and Materials from the Editors of So- 
lar Age &gazine. Port Jervis, N.Y.: Solar Vision lar Age Magazine. Port Jervis, N.Y.: Solar Vision 
Inc., 1977. 232~. $8.50. Inc., 1977. 232~. $8.50. 

Includes 250 product descriptions with feature-by-feature Includes 250 product descriptions with feature-by-feature 
comparisons,: state-by-state (U.S.) listings of solar profes- comparisons,: state-by-state (U.S.) listings of solar profes- 
sionals: basic articles by solar experts Bruce Anderson. sionals: basic articles by solar experts Bruce Anderson. 
Steve Beer. Duuglas Balcomh. Herman Barkmann. Bill Steve Beer. Duuglas Balcomh. Herman Barkmann. Bill 
Yanda, David Wright, and others. Selected list ofbooks with Yanda, David Wright, and others. Selected list ofbooks with 
Comnents. pp. ?26-227. Comnents. pp. ?26-227. 

505 Mailing List of Mo~v~mw~ Orgauiznrims for Rod- 
icot Social Clmngc. Available from the Central 
Committee for Correspondence, Philadelphia, 
Pennsylvania. $3 (2 for $5) on gummed sheets and 
only $1 on-sticky. 

Arranged geographically, covers 2OOOgroups in the U.S. and 
abroad. 

506 Mailing List of Nvrlear Activists. Available from 
EARS. Plain paper $12, pressure sensitive labels 
$30. 

Approximately I500 mailing labels which include all individ- 
uals and organizations listed in the Directory of Nuclear Ac- 
tivists. Also includes people and organizations identified as 
being concerned with nuclear issues. These mailing lists are 
canstant!y being updated and expanded. 

507 Malc!es. Louise-Noelle. LPS mum’s drr wowi/ 
bihli~~~r~~phirtrr~,. Geneve: Librairie Droz, 1958. 
Vol. 3 is subtitled Bihlio~rrrphies sp~cia/i,s&~s Sri- 
CII~S c+ucl~s r’r twhwqrws. (la date limite des 
recherchrs se situe entre decembre 1956 et juin 
1957.) 

Concerned mainly with current literature, but bibliographies 
and standard historical works of particular branches of sci- 
ence and technology are listed. 

508 Malinowsky, H. Robert; Gray, Richard A.; & 
Gray, Dorothy A. Sckwc met Eupinrering Litrr- 
LIIIIIX’: R Guide ro R&wncr Sow-cm. 2d ed. Lit- 
tleton. Colo.: Libraries Unlimited, 1976. $14. 

501 McHale. John. & McHale, Magda C.. camps. F’rr- 
509 Mannheim, Karl. Mm and Socier.y in mr Age of 

Rc[~oflsfrrr~fiutl: Srrrdk in M&w Sokd Sfrw- 
~uws Diwrrory. Guildford. Surrey: IPC Science 
8; Technology Press. Ltd.. 1977. fl?. 

fwc. Expanded English ed. of German original, 

Lists 439 organizations and 515 individuals. spread through 
1935. London: Kegan Paul, Trench, Trubner & 

more than 40 countries. who are “eneaeed in akmnine. fore- 
Co., 1940. 469~. bibliog. pp. 383.455, c. 1700 
.-ntriw 

casting and futures research.” It his% &&%&&& 
-. . . .- -. 

than an alternrtive directory. 
“Planning” end other terms tbnt designate So&t engineer. 
ing became prevalent only since World War II. For a survey 
of earlier literature. Mannheim is a good guide. 

502 Macpherson. C. B. “Democratic Theory: Ontolo- 
gy and Technology.” In Poliriwl Thw:v and So- 
cial Change. D. Spitz. ed. New York: Atherton. 
1967. Sll.YS. pp. 203-220. 

Argues that the view of men that has led to the development 
of contemporary technology must be changed. This view 
sees man as a consumer of utilities, and progress as the prw 
gressive evolution of the consumer. If democracy has to re- 
main viable. a new view. that of man as exerter of uniquely 
human capabilities. must be accentuated. 

51 I Margen, Peter. Ikwicr Hcorifrg Dewloprmw 
Iv& in SII.&II. Report AE-VS.159. Studsvik 
AB Atomenergi Sweden, 1975. 

In the U.S. two-thirds of the energy in fossil fuels that are 
used to generate electricity ends up as wasted heat energy. 



Sweden has for years been using that “waste” heat for space 
heating in the districts sut?ounding the electical generating 

at right on&s to the fiimilinr left. Gght political spectrom- 

pram!. resultmg t” kneficzal use oi70-UtJ w,rcent of the en- 
may become the dominant political struggle of our time. A 

ergy I” the fuel rather than the X-30 perce”t t” the U.S. This 
useful synthesis of the two visions is possible, though, iiour 

repwt is outdated in that it refers to use with nuclear as well 
intellectual segregation. exemplified by the two visions, can 

as fossil fuel thermal plants and was produced before Swe- 
be overcome.” (author.) 

den’s recent decision to abandon nuclear power in favor of 
energy conservation. but it contains reports on recent stod- 
ies of district heating. 

517 Marie”, Michael. The World Insrittrre Guide to Al- 
ternative Furwes for Healrk. Section I: The 
World Institute Policyguide for Health: a Bibli- 

c&s. and Pr,~p<mds. $x&&e: N.Y.: iZduca- 
tional Policy Research Center. Syracuse Univer- 
sity Research Corporation, 1971. 223~. 936 
entrkc cc OP -.....- “. -... -_ 

“This amnotated bibliography is a” attempt to sketch ottt the critically annotatec 
zl :,= L .-““rlac* .a&. 

1. which are concerned with health policy 

range of literature that is r&&ant to edttc&ional policy-mak- 
in& In the broadest sense. nearly all literature on education 
could he considered as policy-relevant. but for present pur- 
wses this bibliocraohv ha bee” confined to trends. iore- 
&Is. and propn& o; documents on changes that are tak- 
ins place. future states of affairs that may occur, or recom- 

; w sx.Yrn> .a SC, rstr.nrt ,” ,L- c., 
mended states of tiairs that ought to occur. :’ 
(foreword., 

. . . IL- VnUOYCII . . . ..e”sio”. It aims for a bmad audience and is 
self-consciously judgmental. Specifically it is hoped that this 
catalytic bibliorritique will be of use to policy-makers, re- 
searchers. teachers. librarians, students, and citizens both 
+thin and outside of the health field. The second se&” of 
M L^^L” :- ‘olgthy and in many respects only indirectly 

...1.-1 .” . . . . .uture of human health, but draws attention to 
the research and thinking about the occult capacities of 
ma” .‘* (preface.) For availability, write to the awhor. 

s, Forecasts, Problems, Pro- 
posats. rwp., wty 1973. Section 2: The Psychic 
Frontier: Toward New Paradigms for Man. 64~. 
March, 1974. New York, World Institute Council. 
323~. 812 annotated entries. 

-.. .~. Spction I: a guide to 612 books, articles, and reports, 

J.0 L”lallS3h”l”, “S,SII 1. 
cicrol Bagr. In Fields iVir/rin Fi&, No. 13. Fall 

rlrpmg ““esell to 

1974. New York. World Institute Council. p. 7-21, 
Health.” 

45 annntated .=ntriec 1976. 
Social Policy, September/October, 

. ..~ . 
i women healers. 

‘.. Thirty societ;lt stage schemes are listed in the accom- 
A nlSt”rlcal vtew 0 

panying chart, which zerves as a” index to the annotations 
that follow. which elaborate on source documents, the con- 

519 Marks, Vie., ed. C,ou&urs,, 1973, & C~,,&,urs~ 

text in which the scheme is set forth. and. hrieflv. the hark 2. 1976. Seattle, Wash.: Cloudburst Press. Re- 
elements of the present andior next societal stage. Following spectively $3.95 & $4.95. 
these annotations are IS books and articles that. while not Ha?db?oks of rural skills and technology. Useful alternative 
fully elaborating any stage theory, are highly relevant in this technology for homesteading in the country. 
inquiry. Of the 45 items in this guide. 15 are starred and es- 
pecially recommended st;mi”g points _.’ (introduction.) 520 Massey Ferguson, ed. T/t<, Pare and Form of 

r*rrarr “~‘~~+nizorion in the Duwlopbtg Corm- 

lhe D~wdrrrion 0J. Semiax Vkwi;rg r/t> Pws~nr 
mambo: Massey Ferguso”, Ltd., 1974. 

nnd Ftrruw wirkrw Indusrrirrl Em Bias, Prepared 
for International Conference on the Service Scc- 

.(?I Matte, J.-P.. & Matte, G. Fichrs &w/o&acs. 30 

tor of the Economy. Puerto Rico, June 25-July I, 
rue VolUre, 4000 L&e, Belgique. 

Card catalog o” ecology. 
1978. 34~. mimeognph. bibliog. pp. 26-34, ~:I22 
entries xvith comments. (working draft) S22 Mayer, Ralph. A Dicfkvtary of An Term and 

The bibliography is divided into: ootes. 55 items: maior Twhnirwrs. New York: Thomas Y. Crowell. 
oooks o” the technological. zdlb~ent, service society, 19% 
1978. 32 items: decentralist books. 1970 1978, 50 items: de- 

1975. &17p. $4.95. 

centralist books. 19OGl945.25 items. Published as “Toward 
This volume is designed as a” opto.date reference b+ok that 

a Devolution of Servicer.‘ in SoGo/ Policy, vol. 9. no. 2, 
presents. i” so&“ct form,. expla”atio”s of terms encoo”- 

November-December 1978. 38 footnotes. no bibliog. 
tered in the stttdy and pmcttce of the visual arts and in their 
literature. The areas covered are painting, drawing. sculp 
-~~~~ ~~~~. ~tmnking. ceramics, and a “umber of closely allied 

rrarivcs: u Cririad Guide ro the Lircwmm~. LaFa- 
..-.--. --ch entry contains the kinds of infomtatio” sppro- 
priate to its subject. whether these be definitions, historical 

yette. N.Y.: Information for Policy Design, 1976. 
400~. 1015 entries. 516.50. 

accounts, descriptions of periods. schools or styles ofart, or 
expl+ttons of techmcal processes and mater&. Processes 

Cuvers 20th Century English-language nonfiction general lit- ?~~‘!e.?“? ed in some detail, but instructions are not given. 
emtore on the developed nationsl lt<ms arranged t’n I6 chap- smce t”e aictionary is not intended as substitute for techni- 
ters with overview e~sats. Mea of the IOIS items are a”“~- 

cal ma”oals. 

tnted and rated for atmlhv and level of comalexitv. Nine in- 
layer-Tasch, Peter Cornelius. Dir Biiryerini- !eres. including adbor.~orgoniwti&. chronological book 

title. md 350 titles for “our present society. the society we 
are evolving to. or the society we ought to have.” 

523 td 
riurivbuw~ung: Dtv ukrivr Biirger u/s ferkrs- 
ratd polirikn~isrrrrsrkt~ii~lt~s Pmblem. Reinbek 
hei Hamburg. Rowohll Taschenbuch. 1976. lM4p. 
bibliog. pp. 166.178. pap. 

Ad.hoc citizen groups organized to pttt pressure on legisls- 
tom while staying outside established parties are something 
new in German politics. Several such groups have organized 
themselves in the mid-Seventies mostly around issues in- 
volving the assessment of atomic technology. health care, 
and education. Several parliamentary leaders have re- 
quested that their aims. r&her than their methods, be de. 
clared anticonstitutional. This paperback retraces the his- 
tory of such “initiatives” sod gives a bibliography of more 
than 200 items. 

516 Marie”. hfichael. “The Two Visions of Post-ln- 
dusttial Society.“Fmms. October 1977. pp. 4lS- 
431. Bibliographic “otes. ~75 entries. 

“‘flu author discusses and co”trasts two ditTere”t usages of 
the phrase ‘post-industrial society.’ The independent devcl- 
opment of these t-o usages has culminttted in the present 
distinction betreen post-industrial society as a tech- 
nologicaL rflluent. setvice society. and post-industrial so- 
ciety as a more decentralized and ecologically conscious 
agrarian society. This new globtd version of the old Jei- 
ierson-Hamilton debate--a political continuum best viewed 



S24 Mayeur. M. R. “Dew d&ennics d’&tdcs associ- 
atinnnistes. Theses. diplomes et mdmoires d’tmi- 
versilCs lianettiscs ( 19% 19751.” C‘r~rrrrtrr~trrrrtc’. 
Anhiws Imrrnurirmrrlr.c Jr Sociolo~k dc Irt 
Cir,pc’nrrim PI dt, D&&ppern~nr No. 39. 
special number January-June. 1976. pp. 213-247. 

Two decades of asuciaionirt studies. Theses. diplomas. 
memoirs of French Universities. l955-1975. Complements 
tic article by E. Po&t on “Seventy years of aswciationists 
studies: 

A&or. Mich.: Attn Arbor Science. 1978. 197~. 
%.YZ. 

Another book an encw. an &at can be done and where to 
reek when traditional foeis rw out. The main subjects cov- 
ered are no&w fission am! fusinn. solar. fossil fuels. geo- 
thermad. pyrolysis. xean ~bermcl. wind. tidal. and EOO- 
.wrwlion. Sound aoswcrs arc presented with realistic prc- 
dictions. 

The final issue of the “Bdletin for Film and Video.” Leans 
tou~ardr 6h,1 rcsoorccs: the catqow breakdown and lack of 
index make the infotmatioa ditliadt to access. 

528 Merrill. Richard ed. Rmlid Agri~trNuw New 
York: Harper & Row. 4S9p. 56.95 pap. 

California’s new alchemist. Richard Merrill. has put together 
the best introduction m the new-uith the best from the 
old-agricolturc. Camributun include Jerry Goldstein. Hel- 
ga <Jlkcu~ski. John Todd. F%td Rclis. Bill McLarney. Mi- 
chael Vcrdm. Mum). &wkchin. Wcndcll Berry. cod @I. 
tcr Blamer c”vcti”g ~rfmn. agribusiness. energy elli- 
cictw. Ott green rcv&lim. food coopcrtdvcs. urban 
agriculture. wgank. farming. tquaculture. tmd biologiud 
pert cotn~I. Highly rccommcrrdcd for 4-H: lncd gram col- 
lcgc cgri-cngiccerinp course. artd an important addition to PII 
agriculture art& energy libraries. Each chapter has reference 
~“tcs or bibl~plty. 

A comprehensive. fairly techcical book about renewable 
forms of energ?. s&r. water. wind. and biofocls. The bio- 

*rs and dryers. rlcuhol 
,-wd and up&ted edi- 
t Eontainr even Inure 

rcrifu scClimi. 
edition. Etch chap 

ten on social change. wlttes. and economic and paliticttl or- 
gtmizction. 

531 Meyrat. Jean. camp. Guide sorntnairo dcs OUY- 
ruges de r+hvw en sciences soridrs. Fonda- 
lion Nationale des Sciences Poliliqttes. Paris: 
Armand Colin, 1968. 61~. 

This guide is not directed to specialists but to students and 
researchen who approach a new and unfamiliar field. It in- 
dicates reference tools leading to other sources of informa- 
tion. 

532 Middkton. G. F. Builrl Your House of Ewth: a 
Mantrol of Pis? pnd Arlobc Consrru~riwt. Mel- 
b$uy, Australta: Compendium. 1”. I lop. 
“_.._.. 

Comprehensive, clearly written and well-illustrated manual 
on rammed earth and adobe construction. based on wide- 
spread experience in Australitt. Formwork, stabilizing earth. 
keying for plaster. damp-proofing, windows. specifications. 
cost schedules. and a lot of practsal quesiions and answers. 
Good photos of beautiful earth buildings. 

533 Milan, Lorcnzo. .‘ia and Brondutsring: (1 Hand- 
book on Sranirtg Crm!awniry Radio Slations. 3d 
F<V. cd. Saratoga, C&f.: Dildo Press. 1971. 352~. 

This self-published book is eminently practical in approach 
suggesting why you need so-and-so many copiss of a given 
FCC form. how to conduct a frequency search. who has 
good but inexpensive programing available, how to deal with 
record companies. where to get good advice. and when to 
pay for it. Although intended for those who might want to 
establish a “community” FM radio station of the sort typi- 
fied by KRAB. the Pacific Stations. Poor Peoples Radio. and 
the author‘s own KTAO. there is an amazing amotmt of in- 
fomration that is useful to anyone with the thought ofestah- 
lishing a radio station on a shoestring. It is written in unex- 
purgated k,ogUcgc. 

534 Miller. Roland de. Bibliv~rupbic SW Ia Profrction 
de I’Dt~,ir,~nnt,fnt,ltt, I’Etwlogie et I’Erologiwtc. 
Pttris: Lcs Amis de ltt Tare. January 1978. ISp. 
Supplemcnr in Cmrrricv de /u Bd~+tr. No. 33. 
c.640 entries. ttnunnolatcd. 

In the “municipcl” elections of early IY77. ecologists won 
up to IY percent of the votes and wound ten pcrecnt in sev- 
eral areas of Paris. This bibliography represents very well 
the readings of these groups. 

535 Mihte. Murray. R&lmriul Wow Conscrwurion. 
Davis. Calif.: Caliiomia Water Resources Center, 
1976. $7.50. 

Good source on water conserving hardware for the home- 
diagnms of equipment available. description of operation 
and ecounomic analysis of savings and costs involved. Direc- 
tory of manufacturers for toilets, bathing. drinking. washing. 
outdwr uses. Dry and low Rush toilets. code changes. and 
hot water use reduction arc cot covered well. but it is eon+ 
prehensive and usehd in other areas. 

536 Mistichelli. Judith. & Roysdon. Christine. camps. 
Bc~,wnJ Twhnicr: Ht~~wni.srit~ Inwrtwrions with 
Twltnuk~g~: u Ecsic Cdkcvion Guith. Bethlc- 
hem. Pa.: Humanities Perspectives on Tcch- 
nology. Lehigh University, January 1978.63~. $2. 

Extcnsivcly annotutcd 8u;dr to over IOll books and mu@ 
kmmwlr~ 

537 Mitcham. Carl. x1 Madtey. Robert. Bibliogrttp/tplrv 
of rhc Pltih~v~plr~ <)f Tr I bnolt~gy Chicago: Uni- 
Verily of Chicago Press, 1973. 205~. S7.95. 

.‘_ Concernrater on the period IYZStY72. No attempt has 
been made to duplicate the Dcrsiruer and Herlitziur bibliog. 
mphies. instead we have chosen to build upon them. esp 
&ally insofar as articles arc concerned. 0ur bibliography 



c0w*nwa~*6. BE far a3 German periodical literature is con. 
ccmed. on Ihe prin& following those surveyed by Ilcs- 

priscs. IO the development of neighborhood government. It 

s~wcr’s and Hcrlitziur‘s works. We have tried to include an- 
is both a theoretical and a prnct~cal book. a fool for bringing 

nolations when these bibliographies ought to be consulted 
economic and political power down to a workable human 
scale. 

lurther. ‘This Irolicy winls ULI the general fact that we have 
heen more s&c& in citirig for&n than English works. 
Readers may also wish to c~nsuII the Philmoptrrr‘s Indcv 

545 Morris, William, ~~~~~ fr,,,,, ~~~~~~~~~~~ London: 

under the subject “Technology.” and the new section un 
Routledge s; Kegan Paul, 1970. $6: $3.25 pap. 

“Philorophie de la culwre CI de la technique” which was A famous classic (1890) of utopian arcady written in reaction 

added in tY7I m the R+wrroin- hih/io~r~rph;‘,sc & In phil,w to another socialist novel, Edward Bellamy’s Looking Back- 

w&c. for supplemmtaw bibihlioeraphical information _” 
,lar,,, 

538 Mitcham. Carl. A h&hey. Robert, eds. P/ri/o.ro- 8ttsbwss Id<vrs und Plum: Do-It- Ymr&f Em- 

‘irres in the Philosophi- pln.wnrnr Jdeus and Plms rhrrt Work! New York: 

;-<~i Probkrm <tf- ti&m,L,,e.v New York/London: Bantam. 1976. 372~. $2.25 pap. 

Macmillan. 1972. 399~. Select bibliog. pp. 379- men, ven,llre. Contains 36 articles about home business and self-employ- 

3WY. 512.95. 
As miholrgy 11 ith cawribulionr by Lewis Mumford. Jacques 
1~31Wl. l’“,“xmuel Mertbcne. C. S. Lewis. Nicholas 547 Mott. Luis: Silin, Robert H.; & Mintz, Sidney, 
Ilrrdv;trv. I,.vnn Whife. Jr.. Friedrich Dessauer. Hans camps. A .Strppk,~~tortar? Bibliogrrtplrv on Mar- 

~duws. Council of Planning Li- 
: Bibliography No. 792, May 

1975. Monticello, Ill.: Mary Vance, editor. 37~. 
d&s antrimr P3.5& _“Y _ . . . . . . ~I_ _ 

535, Mitcheil. Edward 1. U.S. Ewerg? Policy: II Prirrr- 
tr. National Energy Studies. Washington, D.C.: 
American Enterprise Institute for Public Policy 

S48 Mumford. Lewis. An Appraisal of Lewis Mum- 

Research. 1974. 103~. S3. 
ford’s Technics and Civilization 1934. Dardahrs , 

In a careful!?; aniculated presenlnlion of standard luissc;- 
88, Summer 1959. pp. 527-536. 

.biw cnpitabn ideac. ihe author examines the regulation of 
The author critically reviews his own work 25 years later. 

oil and nawml gas and as,*ma there would have been no 
noting regretfully that it still stands alone. 

energ) crisis in a “free melp? marker.” 549 Mumford. Lewis. 19 Oct. 1895- . “Bio- 

546 Mother Earth News, eds. Handbook of Home 

540 Le Monde. L~Elwl<rgir: Enj1w Poliriylre. sup- 
Bibliography.” In Currmt Biopraplzy 1963. New 

pli?ment aua Dossiers et Documents du Monde, 
York: Wilson. pp. 290292. 

Mars IY78. Paris: Le Monde. 1978. 84~. ItLOO 
See also the bibliography compiled by Elmer S. Newman. 

fr. fr. 
A releclion of articles pabiished in Lr 11o~nl~~ on environ- 

S50 Mumford. Lewis. Fbtdings and Kcrpblgs: Ann- 

mcnkd issuer principali? concerning France. 
Icctsfrw mt Autobiography. New York: Harcourt. 
1975. 3940. SIS. 

A potpourri f&n & first 20 yeprs of Mumford’s career- 
wntidns “Random Notes”: personal letters: wt. literary. 
and architectural mticler previuunly published in period- 
icals: it short story: n full-length play on the building of the 
Brwklyn bridge: ;tnd “Prologue to our Time: 189s.1975.” in 
which Mumford gives a summary of his thought. 

S51 Mumford. Lewis. Twlmics nnd Civilization. New 
York: Harcowt Brace, 1934; Harbinger, 1963. 
495~. Annotated bihliog. pp. 447-474. $4.75. pap. 

One of the best works of Mumford. Concerned with cultural 
aspects of technology since medieval times, the book is full 
uf fresh and exceedingly sharp insights. (Eugene S. Fergu- 
son, op. cit.) 

552 Murdoch. William W., ed. Envirwtawnt: Re- 
smrw.s. Pollrrthut otrd So&t?. 2d ed. Sunder- 
land, Mass.: Sinauer Assoc.. 1975. 440~. $10.95. 

“. some of Ihe current writing is simply alarmist without 
providing the rationnle fur alarm and much of it is confusing 
md hardly conducive to rational discussion This book 
tries to dirtinguish truly alarming situations from those 
which arc simply scriour.” lprefacr.l With contributions by 
Nnthan Kcylitz, Preston Cloud. Gerald Pudik. IGirl Cook. 
Kwnuth Bouldmy and olhcrr. 



N 
554 Nash, Hugh, ed. Progress As !f Smviwl Mar- 

r~rd: n Hnndbd fiw o Corrscrvcr Society. Fwd. 
by David R. Brewer. San Francisco, Calif.: 
Friends of the Earth, 1977. 320~. $6.95. 

Presents Friends of the Earth‘s program for creating a coo- 
server society in the U.S. “These are steps we are working 
on with every legal means at our disposal; here and abroad: 
lobbyiog legislatures: eogaging in litigation; testifying before 
and servine as consultants to the administrative branch of 
government: and helping business and industry through our 
books. through consulting arraogements, through advice so- 
licited and unso!icited. prepare for the era of diminishing re- 
s”urces.” 

5% Nasr. Seyyed H. Sricnw nn$ Civilization in Is- 
/urn. Cambridge: Mass.: Harvard University 
Press. 1968. 384~. 515. 

Though this is primarily a guide to the history of Islamic phi- 
losophy of science. the bibliography can be used as a first 
access tool to the development of technology in Muslim 
countries. 

556 National Aeronautical and Space Administration, 
NASA. Enrrg.v: n Coufirrrring Bibliography with 
In*~cvPs. $30&r. 

Available on a subscription basis from National Technical 
Information Service (NTIS). Subscription includes informa- 
tion on regional. national. and international energy systems; 
research and development on fuels and other energy 
sources; and energy conversion. transport. transmission. 
distribution. and storage--with special emphasis on the use 
of hydmgen and solarenerw. Each issue is indexed by sub- 
ject; p&onal author. co@xate source. contract number. 
and report number. 

557 National Bureau of Standards Building Science. 
RctroJitting Existing Housing Jiv Energy Con- 
srrwtbm: on Economic Ano/ysis. National Bu- 
reau of Standards Building Science Series 64. 
51.35 from U.S. Government Printing Office, 
Washington. D.C. 

A technical analysis comparing the economic desirability of 
different combinations of adding insulation, storm windows. 
and weatherstripping to existing houses. Analyzes a wide 
range of energy costs as well as climatic conditions. It also 
contains a model that cao be used to calculate what combi- 
nations will give homeowners the greatest savings in invest- 
ingdifferent amounts of money in energy conservation mea- 
sures for their homes. 

558 National Center for Resource Recovery. Bibliog 
raphy: Rcwmrce Recovery. Washington. D.C., 
1974.40~. 170 annotated entries. 

Covers the materials recovery. energy recovery, organic 
wastes. and land recovery. 

559 National Clearinghouse on Deposit Legislation. 
Deposit Legislation Rvsottrce Guide. Washing- 
ton, D.C.: National Ciearinghouse on Deposit 
Legislation, 1978. $1. Annotated bibliog. 

The most complete bibliography for citizens’ coalitions 
working to pass “bottle bills” in their states for putting a 
minimum deposit on bevemge bottles and faus. It covers de- 
posit legislation already enacted in several states. reports 
from states gearingup to do the same, sources of information 
on all the issues from saving energy to creating jobs. as well 
as on campaigns. coalition-building. and media skills. All 
sources are annotated and many are available at little or no 
cost from Environmental Actioo Foundation. (Rain, Steven 
Ames.) 

560 National Recreation and Park Association. Enw- 
#y: Who’s Doing What? Arlington, Va.: National 
Recreation and Park Association. 1976. 

Lists and comments on ZOO 1J.S. citizen groups and forums 
doing some type of energy work. 

561 National Referral Center. LC Scicrtre Tracer Bul- 
/et: Orgunic Furls. TB. 74-6. free from: Library of 
Congress, National Referral Center, Science and 
Technology Division, Washington, D.C. 20540. 

A guide to the literature on the technology and economic 
feasibility of converting organic material such as garbage, 
animal wastes, sewage sludge, and waste paper to oil, gas, 
and other fuels. The NRC can also supply, if asked. a com- 
puter printout of information resources relative to hiocon- 
version for methane gas production. 

562 National Referral Center. Select& Information 
Resorrrces on Solid Wastes: Bibliography. Avail- 
able from: Library of Congress, National Referral 
Center, Science & Technology Division, Wash- 
ington, D.C. 20540. 

Contains access information oo paper, plastic. metal. and 
other recycling industry associations which can give detailed 
infurmation in their specitic areas. 

563 National Technical Information Service. Cnrrewl 
Published Srarches from the NTIS Bibliographic 
Data File, plus Pttblishcvi Searches frmr the Data 
Bases of Engineerbtg index and American Petro- 
/arm Insrirufe. Washington, D.C.: NTIS, U.S. 
Department of Commerce, 1978. 93~. 

Includes data base searches oo many subjects, including ad- 
ministration, aeronautics and aerodynamics, agriculture and 
food, building technology. communication, computers, cou- 
trol and information theory, energy, environmental pollution 
and control, health planning, industrial and mechanical engi- 
oeering, library and infonation sciences. missile tcch- 
nology. natural resources and earth sciences, transportation, 
uibao and regional technology and development, etc. These 
bibliographies are the productofonline searches ofthe NTIS 
bibliographic data base and other data bases by experienced 
information specialists. The system includes more than 
6CQ,ooO document/data records covering federally sponsored 
research from 1964 to the present. As the central information 
soorce for federally-sponsored research. NTIS receives 
some 250 research reoorts daily. Maior comorations. trade 
associations, and uni’verrity aid private re’search facilities 
contribute their results to NTIS along with hundreds of Gov- 
ernment sources including NASA, Bureau of Standards, De- 
partment of Energy, and the Depanment of Defense. More 
than 1000 published searches are listed in this catalog. Each 
published search provides up to 100 or more full citations 
Hod costs $26 

564 National Technical Information Service. Energy 
Conservation: Its Nature, Hidden Benefits and 
Hidden Barriers. UCID-3725. 92~. $5. from 
NT,.% 

Discusses “hidden benefits”-higher total employment. less 
pollution. lower demand for capital and hence lower interest 
rates-and “hidden harriers”-ignorance of energy’s role in 
economic orocesses. lack of detailed information about indi- 
vidual energy systeo’x or options. and inelasticity of demand 
by users. 

565 National Urban Coalition. Urban Homesteading: 
Process and Potcwitd. Washington. D.C., Na- 
tional Urban Coalition. January 1974.71~. $2.50. 

The programs and ideas presented in this booklet offer com- 
munities interested in the concept of urban homesteading an 
opportunity to expkwe the pros and coos of the programs 
now underway as well as some still on the drawing board. 
The Coalition has pot considerable effort and study into the 
development of two plans for homesteading: one through B 
community-based nonprofit corporation and another through 



conversion of public housing to condominiums. described in 
this publication. Includes: comparative chari of existing or- 

569 Nesbit. Patricia M., & Seldman, Neil N. Scwoge 

ban homeslead programs: Baltimore. Philadelphia. Wilming- 
Trearww~~r Twhnology and Oar Urban Commrr- 

ton. and Washington stilfos reports and legislation; and pro- 
cities. Washington, D.C.: Institute for Local Self- 

posed national legislation. Reliance. March 1976. 12~. $2. 
Comprehensive comparison of financial and enviroonmental 

566 Neal-Schuman Publishers. camp. “An Energy 
aspects of Washingloo, D.C.‘s present high-lechnology sew- 

Source Directory.” Librury Jorrr~~rrl, January I, 
age plant and currently available in-house syslems, plus 

197R “” %&I-. 
methodology for analysis of olher municipal systems. 

Expanded and updaied io help libraries identify useful 
sources of information on energy for reference work, refer- 
ral, collection building, and curriculum support. Presents 
over 600 sources of print and nonprint information: over 200 
are entirely new. Marerials range from elementary level to 
professional and technical. Each organizelion is described 
with indica~inn of the emphasis of its interests, and its pub- 
lications program. 

566a Nearing. Helen. R Nearing, Scott. LiGg the 

The wthors. now 94 years old living a self-reliant life in 
Maine. were models for the youth of the 1960s and folk 
hcrws in their own time. Economist Scott Nearing, Ph.D., 
was blsckballed by U.S. universitiesdue to his refusal tojoio 
the army during World War I(1917). Since then he and his 
wife Helen have lived a self-reliant life. first oo a Vermont 
homestead they built, and then from the age of 74 to the 
present 1,~ a second homestead constructed in the wilder- 
ness of Maine. Their winter-long greenhouse techniques and 
other appropriate life style techniques have made them and 
their many books known 10 many of the disenchanted youth 
af America. Any appropriate technology library should have 
several of their books, the most important being LRGyi rhc 
Gwi L$e. (suggested by Bill Ellis, TRANET.) 

567 Needham. Joseph. Sriewc and Cirilisutiorr in 
Cl~irro. 7 vols. New York: Cambridge University 
Press, 19% Respectively $27.50, $47.50, 
$65. $34.50. S55. j59. 

A comprehensive accoont from earliest times to the end of 
the 17th Century. Profusely illustrated. Needham has 

rough1 Chinese science and :echnology to Ihe West, where b 
it ca? never again be ignored as it has been throughout rood- 
cm boxes. Seven x,olumes are projected, some in parts: Vol. 
I. introductory Orienwions. 1954: Vol. 2: History of Scien- 
tific Thought. 1956: Vol. 3: Mathematics and the Sciences of 
the Heavens and the Earth, 195% Vol. 4: Physics and Phys- 
ical Technology. Pt. I: Physics: 1962; PI. Z: Mechanical En- 
gineering, 1965: PI. 3: Engineenng and Nauiics, 1971: Vol. 5: 
Chemistrv and Chemical Technoloev. Pt. 2: Snaevricat IX-. 
covery aid Inventions, I97i. Not yet published are vol. 5, 
Pt. 1: Arts of Peace and War: Vol. 6. Biology and biological 
technology: Vol. 7. Social Background. Needham’s bibliog- 
raphies are voluminous. For example, in Vol. 4, Pt. 2, Orien- 
“I Works occupy pages 61 l-647: books and journal articles 
m Western languages. pages 648-707. The reasons for 
China’s scientific and technical decline c.1500 A.D., after a 
hrillisnt 20Wye.w performance, are summarized in Joseph 
Needham’s “Science and Society in East and West.” Cm- 
muru~. IO, No. 3, 1964. pp. 174-197. These arguments, great- 
ly expanded. are to appear in Vol. 7 of Needham’s nork. 
The same article appeared in Society and Science, New 
York: Simon 8: Schuster. 1964, edited by Maurice Gold- 
smith and Alan Mackay, pp. 127-149. (Eugene S. Ferguson. 
op. cd., 

Begins with the stirrings of utopian thought in the 16th Cen- 
tury. encompasses the enthusiastic and fruitful revival of 
utopian spaulation in the 17th Century. and advances 
through the cemuries to rhe present. 

570 New John, ed. “Isis: One Hundred First Critical 
Bibiiography of the History of Science and its 
Cultural Influences (to January 1976): Isis, Vol. 
67,5, No. 240, 1976. Washington, D.C.: Smithso- 
nian Institution. 179~. + index. $8. 

The present bibliography, which includes 2622 citations, is The present bibliography, which includes 2622 citations, is 
the 22d to be classified according to the system established in the 22d to be classified according to the system established in 
1953. The main purpose of the classification has always 1953. The main purpose of the classification has always 
been, in the uords of its founder George Sroton. “to satisfy been, in the uords of its founder George Sroton. “to satisfy 
the needs of historians of science in general rather than those the needs of historians of science in general rather than those 
of historians of particular sciences.” While the classification of historians of particular sciences.” While the classification 
is both chronological and by subject, preference is given to is both chronological and by subject, preference is given to 
the former. Citations to hook reviews will be found at the the former. Citations to hook reviews will be found at the 
end of the classified section. end of the classified section. 

571 Neu, John, ed. “Isis: One Hundred Second Criti- 
cal Bibliography of the History of Science and its 
Cultural Influences (to January 1977).” Isis, Vol. 
68,5, No. 245, 1977. Washington, D.C.: Smithso- 
nian Institution. 181 p. + index. $7. 

The present bibliography, which includes 2850 citations, is 
the 23d to be classified according to the system established in 
1953. 

572 Newman, Dorothy K., & Day, Dawn. The Ameri- 
co111 Energy Conswner. A Report to the Energy 
Report Project of the Ford Foundation. Cam- 
g;yfe,: Mass.: Ballinger, 1975. 308~. bibliog. 

Very complete consumer survey although it has nothing on 
alternative lifestyles. It concludes that more income means 
more energy use and that a great deal of energy use is deter- 
mmed by home construction praclices, transportation sys- 
ferns. and work environment. leaving the individual with 
little choice. A thorough bibliography is included. 

573 Newman, Elmer S.. camp. Leais Mumford: a 
Bibliography /9/4-1970. With an intro. by Lewis 
Mumford. New York: Harcourt Brace Jovano- 
wh, 1971. 167~. c.1075 entries. 

574 Nicholson, Nick. Solar Energy Catalogue and 
Building Manual. Ayer’s Cliff, Quebec & French- 
town, NJ.: Renewable Energy Publications, 
1977. c.169~. $9.5;’ includes update service. 

Very practica!. with ex.xllent drawings and photographs. In- 
cludes price hst for solar compooents and an annotated list 
of hooks. One update supplement was published in 1978. 

575 Northwest Trade Directory. $3.25 from 118 N. 
Bowdoin Place, Seattle, Wash. 98103. Over 160~. 

The Trade Direcrov is an example of a new information sys- 
tem created for the alternative agriculture movement of the 
Pacific Northwest. Published by a number of individuals and 
groups interested in a decentralized food system. Intended 
as a vehicle for putting local growers in touch with local con- 
sumers. II includes listings for the co-ops ofover lOOorganic 
and transition farmers, plus the most comprehensive direc- 
tory of alternative markets (over 300 co-ops, warehouses, 
etc.) ever published for the region, as well as mformation on 
trucking, storage, and processing facilities. The goal of the 
Trudc Dirwrorv IS to decentralize the food system as much 
as possible. wiih the hope that future directories will be pub- 
lished for other regions and on smaller scale?, for example, 
communities wi!hi? each valley ?r river basm $ginning to 
;eFdd,9” responstbd,:y for prowdmg most of thar own food 



576 Norton, Michael. Directory of Social Chaagr. 
Vol. 2: Cwnawnir~ Arrion. London: Wildwood 
House. 1977. f3.95 Pap. 

includes information on how to run a pressure group: start n 
local campaign for better housing, a new community center 
or a newspaper; how to get TV coverage for a new point of 
view: use portable video equipment: turn a building site into 
a community garden: or raise money. Some topics are use- 
value oriented; others are not. Volume 1, Edwnriort ond 
P/ay, is about the British education system, but it starts 
where the British education system leaves off-with parents 
and students “fail ages and the roles they can play in making 
education serve their needs. 

577 Novick. Sheldon. The Electric War: the Fight 
Over Nnclmr Pnwr. San Francisco, Calif.: 
Sierra Club Books, 1976. 376~. $12.50. 

“This book is comprehensive and outrageous in the story it 
tells. Novick provides US with the observations of a passive 
eye. not the exaggerations or hyperbole of a pro- or an anti-. 
or of the news muckraker. We see Thomas Edison. the eiec- 
tricai wizard of Menlo Perk. and Sam insuii, once his private 
secretary. as Edison fails and insull finally wins in the at- 
tempt to create the electric-power monopolies we have 
today. We learn how the Cold War provided the breeding 
ground for civilian nuclear power‘s multi-billion-dollar in- 
dustry. We hear how Creative initiative formed Project Sur- 
vival to back nuclear safeguards legislation in Oregon, Caii- 
fomia. and other states. We learn a lot, yet are not told how 
!” decide hut come to understand that we must soon do 
so. For. as Jefferson and Samuel Johnson both have said, 
when we see experts and concerned citizens on both sides, 
we know the decision will ultimately be up to ail the people. 
Novick’s work is an excellent primer for that decision’.” 
(Roinhook .) 

578 National Science Foundation. NSF-RANN Wind 
Energ? Comvrsion Resrorch: Recent Pub- 
licorions. Bulletin No. 3. June 1975. Washington, 
D.C.: National Science Foundation. 

A bibliography with abstracts which covers Sandia Labs’ 
vertical-axis wind turbine reports, NASA Lewis Research 
Center reports on the IOOKW machine, as well as NSF 
grantee repons. Tells Bhere to order what. 

579 Noeckel, Swan. ed. Selected Guide 10 Mrrke-If. 
Fis-It. Do-It-Yowsc!f Bunks. New York: Fleet 
Press. 1973. 213p. $5.50 pap. 

2178 jteps listed a!phabetkaiiy by subject category. Brief 
~~~~;~pttve a”n”ta,,“ns. Dtrectory of pubbshers plus t”p,cai 

0 
580 Odum, Howard. “Energy. Ecology and Econom- 

ics.” Gainesville, Fia.: University of Florida, En- 
ergy center. 

Pioneering exploration of the requirements for living beyond 
fossil fuel subsidies. including the general ecosystem prin- 
ciples or ethics involved. 

581 Odnm. Howard T. Etwironawn!. Pwrr md So- 
~&$~f;~~~ew York: Wiley-lntersctence, 1971. 331~. 

r~-r 
“. Energy language is used to consider the pressing prob- 
lem of survival in our time-the pxtnership of man in na- 
tore. An effort is made to show that energy analysis can help 
answer many of the questions of economics. law. and reii- 
gion. already stated in other languages. intended for the 
general reader, this accoont also attempts to introduce ecol- 
ogy through the energy language .” tpreface.) A “sys- 
tems approach” to the study of power and the rate of flow of 
useful energy. 

582 Odum. Howard, & Odum, Elizabeth. Energy 
Busis f<w Mm and Nulrrw. New York: McGraw- 
Hill, 1976. $7.95 pap. 

Shorter and more accessible than Odum’s E~tviroww~r. 
Poacr and Sorirry, 1971. This basic text on the principles of 
energy, environment, and economics includes a very good 
discussion of net energy. 

583 Office of International Affairs, Department of 
Housing and Urban Development. Enrrh for 
Homes. Ideas and Methods Exchange No. 22, 
March 1955. rev. Sept. 1956. Washington, DC, 
1974. 70~. bibliog. pp. 59-70. I+** - .-_. 

Manual for the “se of U.S. A.I.D. Mi! Isions. Not highly tech- 
nical. Contents itself merely to refer to highly sci&ific as- 
pects of soil mechanics and only attempts to present field 
exeeriences and information which have deveiooed as a re- 
&;fth; s&ntifi~b&$und, or trial and error experi- 
ments which often have confirmed the findings of the scien- 
tists. Simple clear how-to information. 

584 Office of International Affairs. Department of 
Housing and Urban Development. Mud Brick 
Roofs. Ideas and Methods. Exchange No. 42, 
March 1957. Washington, D.C., 1973. 16~. Free. 

The mud brick dome and vault houses and community buiid- 
ings at the village of New Gourna in Upper Egypt provide 
recent examples of roofs of earth. This booklet describes 
summarily the mud brick vault constructions of the project 
designed and supervised by architect Hassan Fathy. 

585 Office of International Affairs, Department of 
Housing and Urban Development. Pnbns-Their 
Use in Building. Ed. originally in 1955 by Miriam 
L. Bombard. Washington, D.C., 1972.26~. Free. 

A survey of different uses of palm trees in building, including 
listing of species desirable or unfavorable for different appli- 
cations, along with means of overcoming some of the short- 
comings of palms. The vinelike stems of some rattans attain 
zl$%+3 foot lengths and are used for pedestrian bridge ca- 

586 Office of Solid Waste Management Programs. Dr- 
&on-Mnkers Guide to Solid Waste Manqv- 
menr. SW-500. Washington, DC.: Office of Solid 
Waste Management Programs, U.S. Environmen- 
tal Protection Agency, 1976. 

A survey of options and processes of solid waste manage- 
ment. Contains good coverage of special wastes--waste iu- 
bricating oil, tires, sewage sludge, hospital wastes, and haz- 
ardous wciies, but contains only three short pages on reduc- 
ing waste generation and does not cover inexpensive low 
energy systems. 

587 Office of Solid Waste Management Programs, 
Technical Information Staff. Solid Waste hfan- 
ogmwnf: Avnilable I&-mation Marrrials. SW- 
58.23. Washington, D.C.: Office of Solid Waste 
Management Programs, U.S. Environmental Pro- 
tection Aeencv. 1975. 450. Available from U.S. 
Governm&t &inting O&e. 

Listing of publications and other avatiabie educational mate- 
rials collected by. or published by, the Environmental Pro- 
tection Agency. Contains author and subject indexes. 

588 Office of Toxic Substances. Pwlinrinrrr)~ Asstw- 
mw of S~~spcct~d Curci~wg~ws in Dritrkinp Wcr- 
ICI. Report to Congress. December 197% 

Suggests some serious rethinking of the present practices of 
mixing sewage with drinking water. Many viruses from sew- 
age are not affected by present water disinfection processes. 
Those same processes-particularly chlorinntion--may be 
linked with cancer and heart disease. There are simpler and 
better ways. This study gives reasons to seek them. 



589 Office of Weatherization for Low Income. P,yj~t 
RrrreTwh: In.srr~wrrr‘s A’ir ./;w Honw Weoth- 
wkttiou Cwr.w Conservation Paper No. 28A. 
Wushington. D.C. 

A beautifully done series of lesson plans designed to help 
supervisors of work crews engaged in home insulation. 
storm window installation. and weatherstripping. Vocation- 
al-technical schools also will find these manuals very useful 
in training the large cadre of skilled technicians, specializing 
in weatherizing homes. who will he needed as homeowners 
turn to retrofit measures for relief from higher energy costs. 

590 Obliger. John. “Radical Ideas in Adult Educa- 
tion.” Special issue of Narionnl Free University 
.Vws. No. IO. August 1976. 20~. toe from Free 
University Network. Manhattan. Kans. 

A syllabus with I8 “radical ideas” backed up with a 78.item 
bibliography. many with long quotations from the items. 

592 Obliger. John. J; McCarthy, Colleen. Lif”&mg 
Lcwxif1.e or Lifrlmrg Schooling?: n Tenrorivc 
I’iipw of r/w Ides qf’iwn Illicl~ wirb n Qwrorinunl 
Biblio~r~rpb~. Occasional Paper No. 24. Syra- 
cuse. N.Y.: Syracuse University Publications in 
Continuing Education S; ERIC Clearinghouse on 
Adult Education, July 1971.96~. I57entries. $1.50. 

593 Ohliger, John. S; Rosenberg, Joel. Comprrlsory 
Adrdt Edrrcarrim: n Prclbrrinrrrv Bihliogruphy 
Madison. Wis.: Basic Choices, 1974. 49~. 

251 entries, most of them annmated. 

Princeton: N.J.: Princeton Universjiy Press, 
1963. 1900. SZS. 

Basic guide to climate-sensitive siting and design of build- 
ings. Quantitative information and techniques for measuring 
and calculating needed information ure usually given. 

59s Olgyay, Aladar. K: Olgyay, Victor. So/w ConfroI 
md Shorlirrg Dcvicrs. Prince.w, rJ.J.: Princeton 
University Press. 1978. $8.95 pap. 

Review practically all ofthe previously known principles of 
solar analysis and control in relation to buildings; in addition 
the authors have included fresh. original interpretations and 
methods of their own. 

5% Olien, N. A.. 8; Schiffmacher. S. A. f~yr/rogrn- 
Fntwc FIIPI: n Bibliogropky. (With Emphasis on 
Cryogenic Technology). Boulder, Cola.: U.S. Ce- 
partment of Commerce, National Bureau of Stan- 
dards. February 1975. c.1600 entries. Available 
from: Superintendent of Documents, U.S. Gov- 
ernment Printing Office. 

This NRS Technical Note is a compilation of references 
dealing directly and indirectly with the possible future use of 
hydrogen as a fuel. The references were selected using un 
automated information system operated by the Cryogenic 
Dat;~ Center. This bibliography of references emphasizes the 
use of cryogenic technology in the hydrogen field. Articles 
are indexed under 4U subject headings und un author index is 
included. Over IhM references are included in this bihliogril- 
phy. 

5Y7 Oliver. Paul. ed. S/wlrw nnc/ Society. New York: 
Praeger, 1969. 167~. bibliog. & notes, I54 entries. 

After examination of past and present attitudes to vernacular 
archirec!ure. this collection uf studies looks at specific ex- 

amples in vurious pans of the wxld, considering the rela- 
tionship of the forms to the communities and conditions 
which have produced them. Some types offer a basis for 
comparative examination. like the Navajo hogan and Hopi 
pueblo of Arizona. Houseforms in Bagdud, Old Delhi, and 
Rajastan are compared with those now proposed by the re- 
settlement and development planners for these regions, with 
significant conclusions drawn from the evidence. 

598 Olkowski. H&a, & Olkowski, William. Tlte City 
People’s Book of Rnisirrg Food. Emmaus, Pa.: 
Rodale Press, 1975. 228~. $4.95. 

They begin with the advantages and drawbacks of city envi- 
ronment for growing food. There are chapters on how to best 
utilize space. wind 2nd light. how to use sun and shade, and 
gardening on the roof and on the ground. They recommend 
simple, reliable ways oftesting soil conditions and make sug- 
gestions for treating deficiencies. There are chapters on how 
to raise chickens. rabbits. and bees along with reflections on 
the benefits and drawbacks of these activities in the city. 
This hook is factual and detailed and directly useful, and also 
contains references to other sources. 

598a Olkowski, Helga; Olkowski, William: & Javits, 
Tom. T/w Int~grol Urban Horrw: Self-Relianr 
Living in rhr Ci!y. Intro. by Sim Van der Ryn. San 
Francisco, Cahf.: Sierra Club Books, September 
1979. 512p. $12.50 pap. 

Spreads the word about Farallones’s work in creating mod- 
els of tools for a sane and sustainable urban futwe. 

599 Olsen, Marvin E., & Goodnight, Jill A. Sock/As- 
prcrs of Energy Conservarion Study Module IB 
FinhI Report submitted to Northwest Energy Pol- 
icy Project. Portland, Oregon, by Battelle Human 
Affairs Research Center, Seattle, Wash., 1977. 
175,P. bibliog. pp. 164-175. $7.50 from NTIS. 

Summarizes findings from sociological studies of energy 
conservufion attitudes and behavior which in general show 
that the American public has thus far adopted only minimal 
conservation practices. A.alyzes six strategies for imple- 
menting energy conservation programs. and concludes that 
informational and persuasive techniques are relatively 
worthless, that pricing and incentives can be quite effective 
for altering specific practices, and that governmental regula- 
tion and guidance can produce more extensive changes in 
energy consumption. Examines several possible social im- 
plications of energy conservation, including quality of social 
life, socioeconomic equity,, and the development of a “con- 
servation ethic,” all of which could be affected by extensive 
energy conservation programs. 

600 Olson, McKinley C. Unncccptnbk Risk: the Nu- 
&or Pmw Corrtrowrsy. New York: Bantam, 
1976. 309~. $2.25 pap. 

This well documented popular title reports on recent events 
and perennial issues of the nuclear controversy. A sound 
anti-nuclear polemic. 

601 Oregon Women’s Rrsorcrw G+&., Portland, 
t$g.: Continuing Education Pubhcattons, 1976. 

A useful model for a publication that includes some article/ 
essay information as well as it directory to women’s re- 
6”UVXS. 

602 An i~r~crrriwr’s Notehook on Pvblic Urilitks nnd 
Enr~gy ji,r New York Srnfc. 300~. $15 from Hu- 
man Affairs Program. Cornell University, 410 
College Avenue, Ithaca. N.Y. 14853. 

Excellent looseleaf guide to “citizen action” against u utility 
or oil company. Specific examples are from New York. but it 
is recommended for any consumer or public interest group, 
or to any individual wondering what to do about highhanded 
practices or high energy bills. 



603 Ott, John N. Heolrh and Light. Old Greenwich, 
Co”“.: Devin-Adair Co.. 1973. 57.50. 

Presents mne of the reasons why people commonly get a 
headache and hwe trouble concentrating after n short period 
of time in fluorescent-tit buildings, why they are half asleep 
and bwe trouble remembering what they we doing after 
being half way through a supermarket. While pioneering 
time-lapse photography of plants he found strange things 

1 happening -&hen. he had to grow the plants in glass green- 
’ houses or under artificial lights. A long series of experiments 

revealed importanf effects o” biological systetis of spectral 
ranges missing from artificial light or blocked by window 
glass. He also pioneered research showing dangerous effects 
of radiation from TV sets that brought development of new 
safety standards-he found that some TV tubes tested had 
X-my emissions up to 1.6 million times the acceptable safety 
level established by the National Committee on Radiological 
Protection. Important study of the effects of natural and arti- 
fickd lights on people and other living things. 

604 Palmer, Roger C. Alrrrnali~~r Resavch Center: II 604 Palmer, Roger C. Alrrrnali~~r Resavch Center: II 
Pmposul. Washington. D.C.: ERIC Clear- Pmposul. Washington. D.C.: ERIC Clear- 
inghouse on Library and Information Science. inghouse on Library and Information Science. 
1973. 44p. $3.50. 1973. 44p. $3.50. 

A brief review of the recent years ofcivil dissent and conflict A brief review of the recent years ofcivil dissent and conflict 
in the U.S. and the underground press movement is present- in the U.S. and the underground press movement is present- 
ed as a” introduction to this proposal that the university li- ed as a” introduction to this proposal that the university li- 
brary of the State University of New York at Buffato estab- brary of the State University of New York at Buffato estab- 
lish a system to acquire and house alternative materials. The lish a system to acquire and house alternative materials. The 
author, assistant reference librarian. presents the objectives, author, assistant reference librarian. presents the objectives, 
rationale. and budget outlines for establishing and maintain- rationale. and budget outlines for establishing and maintain- 
ing a special collection of alternative materials “ow part of ing a special collection of alternative materials “ow part of 
the Borcdicr .Vcrwor~. the Borcdicr .Vcrwor~. 

605 Pannekoek, Anton. T/w Workers’ Councils. Lon- 
do”. Freedom Press. 

606 Papanek. Victor. Dcsi.gr~ for /be Rcnl World; Htr- 
mnn Ewlogy arid So&l Chmgr. London: Pala- 
din, 1973: New York: Bantam, 1976. $2.95 pap. 

“This is. in B sense. a very obvious book about designing for 
people rather tha” for profit. The question as to the partition 
of desig”.fiw people and desig” by people is given less atten- 
tion.” (Peter Harper.1 

607 Parke, Nathan Grier, III. Guide to the Litemturr 
of Matbkentntics md Pbpsics, Including Related 
Works On Engineering Science. 2d rev. ed.. New 
York: Dover, 1958. 436~. Over 5000 entries. 

This edition shows a se!ectio” biased in the direction of ap- 

610 Pa&or, Magda, & Hopkins. Jenny. Bibtiv~mphy 
,?TPhcr~,f,Nrrrrti~~/ Rc~fivmc~ Litewttrw London: 
Pharmaceutical Press, 1968. 167~. 

“Works have bee” included which are cowidered important 
for reference purposes in pharmaceutics. pharmacology, 
pharmncognosy, pharmaceutical chemistry. biological SCI- 
ences, and chemical engineering, but “ot cosmetology, per- 
fumery, veterinary pharmacy and the history of pharmacy.” 
(preface.) Emphasis is on works published in English since 
1960. Items are grouped by type (e.g., dictionaries, directori- 
es, handbooks) and are subdwided by subject; most entries 
are annotated. Indexed. 

611 Paulston, Rolland G., ed. Non-Fonnt~f Edtrcntion: 
nn Annotated Int~wwtionnl Bibliography. New 
York: Praeger, 1972. 33313. 875 entries. $17.50. 

Eighty percent of the items are annotated. 

612 Paulsto”, Rolland G., & Leroy, Gregory. “Strate- 
gies for Non-Formal Education.” Tearhers Col- 
kge Record, Vol. 76, No. 4, May 1975. pp. 569- 
596. bibliog. 

Contains a” extensive bibliography on approaching learning 
without becoming enmeshed in the bureaucratic structure. 

613 Pawlak, Vie. Hw To Publish Coszmunity lnfor- 
motion ON an Impossibly Tight Budget. Phoenix, 
Ariz.: Do It Now Foundation, Institute for Chem- 
ical Survival. 22p. 50$ 

This pamphlet guides the reader through many of the steps in 
the off-set publication process: choosing a printer, getting a 
publication sponsor, mailing the issues. postal regulations, 
and securing permissions and copyright. Technological ex- 
planations are give” for typesetting, paper varieties. ink se- 
lection. illustration alternatives. hot type, layout, and pro- 
duction techniques. 

614 Pearsall. Mario”. Medical Behnvioml Science: n 
Selected Bibliography of C~rlrnrol Anthropology. 
Social Psychology. nnd Sociology in Medicine. 
Lexington, Ky.: University of Kentucky Press, 
1963. 134~. 3064 entries. 

Literature on medical culture see” with the blinkers of the 
behavioral technician. 

615 “People’s Yellow Pages: Disestablishmentarian 
Directories from Boston to Hawaii.” Doing It!. 
Pmcticnl Altcmntiws for Hmmnizirrg City Life, 
No. I, May 1976. pp. 16.21. 

The fourth edition of the Boston Peoples Yellow Pages in- 
troduces itself as “_ a social change source book It 
gives people information and contacts with which to control 
their lives, by living cheaply, by challenging oppressive il- 
stitutions and by starting cooperative groups that meet their 
basic needs.“The addresses of Peoples Yellow Pages in 7.5 
U.S. cities are listed at the end of the article, also resources 
for preparing a People’s Yellow Pages. One address is given 
for Canada and one ior Europe. 

plied mathematics. The books selected and the commenis 
made should be of the greatest “se to those who use mathe- 
matics. The peripheral books are those which might be of 

616 Pesko, Carolyn. Solar Direcrory. Ann Arbor, 

some help in trying to formulate problems in mathematical 
Mich.: Ann Arbor Science, 1975. $20. 

terms. 617 Peterson, Christina, camp. A Bibliogrphyfor En- 

608 Parker. Harry. Simplified Engineering Ji)r Arrhi- 
prgy ~#kiiciencv itt the Food S.vsten~. Seattle, 

twts and Builders. New York: Wiley-Inter- 
Wash.: Educritional Service District, Shoreline 

science, 1967. 912.50. 
School District, 1976. 9p. 97 entries. 

Basic reference for structural calculations. 
Useful for high school, undergraduate. and teacher training 
c”“rses. 

609 Passive S&r Hrrtting and Cooling Cmtjk~~tce 
Proreedings. University of New Mexico, 18-19 

618 Philbrick, Helen, & Gregg, Richard B. Compnrt- 
ion Plnnts and How To USC Them. Old Green- 

May. 1976. Albuquerque, N.M.: Available from 
Los Alamos Scientific Lab. 

with, Co”“.: Devin-Adair, 1966. 113~. $5.95. 

The 40 main speakers include most of the direct-solar ex- 
List of plants which “re repelled or attracted by others. The 
method is based on the study of the mutual iofluences of 

pals in the U.S. plants. This book has bee” compiled chiefly for practical 
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farmers and gardeners. With alphabetized list of plants that 
may help or hinder the other ones. 

619 Pierotti. Anne; Keeler. Andrew G.; & Fritsch. Al- 
bert. Owr~y and Fr,od: Enrrgp Used in Prohrc- 
tion, Prowssing. fklivery and Marketing of Sc- 
Iectcd Food Irrwts. Washington, D.C.: Center for 
Science in the Public Interest, 1977. 76~. Refer- 
ences, pp. 75-76. $20. 

Seeks to make a comprehensive examination of the sources 
and inputs of energy used in bringing trod to homes. A list- 
ing is made ofcommon food items and the amounts of energy 
needed to produce. transport, procas. and market them. A 
table in EUs per pound is provided on pages 59 through 70. 
it EU = 10 kilowatt-hour equivalents. On the average, each 
U.S. citizen uses tO,OOO EU per year.) A broad break- 
down of how the energy is distributed in the agricultural 
and food processing sector is given. More thao a quarter of 
this energy is allocated to packaging and marketing. Includes 
detailed energy accounting which makes it possible to com- 
pare energy intensities of a wide range of food products. 

620 Pinkerton. James R., & Pinkerton, Marjorie 1. 
Orttdmw Rrcnwtio~~ arrd Lri.mrc: a Refcrmcc 
Guide nrrd Selected Bibliography. Colombia, 
MO.: Univ. of Missouri,.Research Center, School 
of Business and Pobltc Administration, 1969. 
332p. 

Classed arrangement with author and title indexes, 

621 Pirsig, Robert M. Zrrt and f/w Art of Motorcycle 
M&trmm-c: rut Inyrrir~ Into Vuultws. London: 
Corgi Books. 1974. New York: Morrow, 1974. 
406~. 58.95. 

In lyrical language the author meditates convincingly on the 
beauty and effectiveness that distinguish the personally man- 
ageable from the manipulating tool. 

622 Pittway, Andy, & Scolield. Bernard, eds. Tbc 
Cntnplrte Corrutry Bizarre. Nos. I-I I, 1970-1974. 
London: Astragal Books. 1976. 

In the early 1970s Tlrr Coatrr~ Bizarre appeared seasonally 
in It issues filled with a peculiar patchwork of country mat- 
ters ranging from conservation. folklore, and craftwork to 
nature stories. poems, and pictures. The magazine ceased 
publication in 1972 to enable the editors. Andy Pittaway and 
Bernard Scolield, to write their craft boakC;,rorrr~ Baznnr. 

623 Pittaway. Andy, & Scofield, Bernard. Courw.v Bi- 
zarre’s Couarry Bmanr. London: Architectural 
Press, 1974. bibliog. 

A collector‘s piece on all the countless books on windmills 
and watermills, industrial archaeology, thatching. potting, 
smithing and every other conceivable tural craft. Excellent 
bibliography. 

624 Poertner, Herbert G. Prurticw in D&xtion of 
Urban Stormwater Rwwff: an Itnvstigation of 
Concepts. Techniques. Applicatimrs. Costs, 
Problems. Legislation. Legal Aspects and Opin- 
ions. Special Report No. 43. Chicago: American 
Public Works Association, 1974. 231~. bibliog. 
pp. 173; 221-231. 

Presents the findings of an exhaustive study made of all as- 
pects of on-site detention of excess urban runoffns it relates 
to reducing local flooding. soil erosion, siltation and pollu- 
tion. 

625 Popenoq, Ctis. B<x,ks fk Itwr D~vrlopmcnt: the 
Yes! Gtr&. Washington, DC: Yes! Inc., 1976. 
Dist. in the U.S. & Canada by Random House. 
383p. 55.95. 

Provides critical review of some E@lO books, plus in- 
troductory ankles and brief summaries of the principal indi- 
viduals. schools, and ideas important to inner development. 

626 Popenoe. Cris. W~~IIPSS: thr Yes! Bookshop 
G&c. Washington, DC.: Yes! Inc., 1977. dist. 
by Random House. New York. In the U.K. avail- 
able from Watkins Bookshop. $4.95. 

The annotated sales catalog of the Yes! Bookshop in Wash- 
ington, which serves the U.S. holistic health movement. 
Lists about 1500 health related items under three dozen 
headings that range fmm arthritis, massage. and Shiatsu to 
yoga, bread fasting. and herbs. Author index. Excellent sor- 
vey of the holistic health movement that, has taken shape in 
the U.S. and Canada since 1975. 

627 Poolat, E. “Soixante-dix ans d’0tudes associa- 
tionistes: Les theses universitaires francaises 
(1885-1955):’ Conwwnarrr~. Archives Inter- 
nation&s de Sociologic de la Cooperation et do 
DCveloppement, No. I, January-June. 1957 & 
No. 2, July-December, 1957. 

628 Powell, Wyley L.. & Falby, Walter F.. camps. 
O~rtario Enrrg~ Crrtnlogw: a Directory of Who’s 
Doing Whrrt ii Ewrgy br Otitnrio md LI Bibliogra- 
ph.v of Mcrtrrial,s on Ewrgy Avnilabk in O!ltario. 
Toronto: Ontario Library Association, 1977. 
17op. $9. 

Compilation of individuals and organizations, including li- 
braries, with a detailed bibliography of hooks, audiovisual 
materials. and databases published since 1973. 

629 Prasad. C. R.; Krishna Prasad, K.; & Reddy, A. 
K. N. “Bio-Gas Plants: Prospects, Problems and 
Tasks.” Ecommic and Political Weekly, Vol. 9, 
No. 32-34, August 1974. pp. 1347-1364. 

Contains a detailed study of whether b&gas plants will fulfill 
the demand for decentralized energy and fertilizer produc- 
tion, particularly in the large number of small villages which. 
on economic grounds. are going to be bypassed in rural elec- 
trification programs. 

630 Prenis, John, ed. Erwrgyboo~ #I: Natrrml 
Snrm~es nnd Bn+wd Applications. Phila- 
clllphia, Pa.: Runntng Press. 1975. 112~. bibliog. 
_ 

An assortment ofessays. with contributions by Buckminster 
Fuller, Steve Baer. Henry Clews. Harold Hay, and others. 
The emphasis is on solar. wind, and methane energy. The 
bibliography has brief annotations. 

631 Prenis, John, ed. Emrgybook #2: Mow Natrrral 
Sowers and Ba+mi Applications. ,Pl$a- 
rJJfphia, Pa.: Ronntng Press, 1977. 125~. btbltog. 

Like Ewrgybwk #I, this is a sampling of the alternative 
energy field, although somewhat more technical than its 
predecessor. Three sections discuss wind energy, solar ener- 
gy, methane, plant energy, and trash power. with articles 
written by a variety of people with experience in the alterna- 
tive en&y field. 

632 Public Affairs Clearinghouse. Ertergy: n Guide to 
Organizations nrrd It~forrxntion Resources in the 
United States. 2d ed. Claremont, Ca.: Center for 
California Public Affairs, Box 30, 1978. 225~. $19. 

First published in 1974. this edition covers more than l5tlO 
organizations in ten areas: energy in general. oil and gas, 
axal. water power. nuclear fission. solar and wind. electric 
utilities, energy conservation. environmental impacts. and 
consumer aspects. Indexed by name. keyword, sub,ject. and 
K,‘I”)WlS. 

633 Public Interest Research Group. A Cifiaw’s 
Hmrdbook on Solar Energy. Washington. D.C.: 
Public Interest Research Group. 56~. $1.50 indi- 
viduals. $8. institutions & businesses. 

lnrroduction ro the economic and technical feasibility of so- 



1% energy. Acquaints the reader with torrent areas of solar 
research. Lists solar expens and information sources. 

Q 
634 Quattiochi, Angelo. Irolia Ahernotivn. Milano: 

Edizioni Ottaviano. 224~. Lire 2.800. 
Italian version of Abemnriw Englmtd nrrd W&s. Volume 2 
is announced. 

635 Qoigg, Philip W., ed. World Directory of Environ- 
swrtol Education Progmaru. Post-Secondary 
Study Br Training in 70 Countries. Fwd. by Bar- 
bara Ward. New York: Bowker, 1973. 289~. 
$14.95. 

Some 1070 programs offered in 740 colleges. universities, 
and technical institutes in the U.S. and 69othercountries are 
listrd and described. Indexes list institutions by area of spe- 
cia!iration and by types of programs available. 

R 
636 Raghavendra Rao, G. S., camp. Waste Treatment 

T~h~a~logy: wit/r Porricrdw Reference 10 Bio- 
wndc Treotrr~wr; (2 Bibliograph?. Bangalore: AS- 
TRA. Cell for the Application of Science and 
Technology to Rural Areas, October 1976. c. 
230~. mimeograph. c. 1400 entries. 

The span represented here is roughly 19461976. The list 
COVCTS economic, sciemitic, and social aspects of biowaste 
treatment. A new updated version is being prepared. 

SocietP Parisienne d’Edition, 1975. 79~. 
Seventeen windmills easy to construct. A “bricoleur” man- 
ual. 

638 Rea, Louis M. Trarrsporrorioa uud Powrfy: n Sr- 
krcd Bibliogruplr?.. Council of Planning Librari- 
ans. Exchange Bibliography No. 1237, March 
1977. Monticello. Ill.: Mary Vance. editor. Sp. 61 
entries. $1.50. 

Three-page introduction. .‘_ The bibliography begins with 
some of the papers presented at the Conference on Trans- 
portation and Poverty held in June 1968. Since this Confer- 
ence, efforts have been made to broaden the base of knowl- 
edge concerning transportation access for the poor. A num- 
ber of studies. which attempted to place the transportation 
problems of the urban poor into a regional or metropolitan 
perspective. were conducted within city planning agencies 
as well as universities. Major studies were undertaken in 
such cities as Buffalo. Syracuse. New York City, Los Ange- 
les. References to the most significant of these findings are 
recorded in this bibliography.” 

639 Rwdcr’s Adviser. Expanded I Ith ed. 2 vols. New 
York: Bowker, 1968-69. Vol. I. $23.50: Vol. 2. 
zzt~sn~ _ _ 

“An Annotated Guide to the Best in Print” over a wide 
spectrum of classes and subjects. Of immediate interest are 
chapters on tools of the book trade. bibliognphy. eocyclo- 
pediis. dictionaries, reference books. biography. travel. sci- 
ence. and history. Added reasons for owning the book are to 
be found in the sections on essays. drama, fiction. poetry, 
and philosophy. Excellent for finding quickly a “bit” of in- 
formation: even better for browsing.” (Eugene S. Ferguson. 
op. cit.) 

639a Rcndw’s Advisw: N Lnyr~xu~‘s Guidr lo Lirera- 
mw. 12th edition. 3 volumes, Sarah L. Prakken, 
general editor. New York: Bowker, 1974-1977. 3 
volume set $69.95: $27..(0 per individual volume. 

Volume One edited by Sarah L. Prakken is titled “The Best 
in American and British Fiction, Poetry, Essays, Literary 
Biography. Bibliography, and Reference.” Volume Two is 
“The Best in American and British Drama and World Litera- 
ture in English Translation,” edited by F. J. Sypher. “The 
Best in the Reference Literature of the World,” edited by 
Jack A. Clarke is Volume Three. 

640 Reeves, Dorothea D.: camp. Rewurcrs for the 
Stud? of Economic H~slorv: a Prelimbzary Guide 
to the Pre-Twentieth Centwy Printed Matrrial br 
Collecfions Located in Certnirr American nnd 
Brirish Libraries. Fairfield, NJ.: Kelley, 1961. 
62~. $4. 

A report on about 35 libraries and special collections per- 
taining to this field,, whose source materials are often of in- 
terest to technologtcal historians. Hours, regulations. loan 
and reproduction policies. a short statement oo the nature of 
collections, and notice of guides and publications are given 
for nearly every institution. Very good. 

641 R~wrgrv~r~. Tbnr Running Our? Bcsr of Resw- 
gencc. sel. by Michael North, intro. by Satish Ku- 
mar. Dorchester, England: Prism Press, 1976. 
125~. f2.25 pap. N.Y., Universe Books, 1977. 
55.95 pap. 

A selection of the best articles in Rcsar~ox~~ from the last 
ten years. 

642 Rich, Laurie, & Ziegler, Karen, eds. Solar Up- 
dare. New York: Environment Information Cen- 
ter. 1977. $27.50. 

Comprehensive information on organizations active in the 
field of solar energy. 

643 Rider, K. J. Tlw History of Sciewr and Tech- 
nolog~: o S&cr Bibliography .for Students. Spe- 
cial Subject List No. 48. London: The Library As- 
rnciatim 1967. f&h 7Vl entries ___.-_____. .__.. __r_ __.. _.....__. 

“An informatively annotated list of 250 titles “for students 
embarking on the subject and for the general reader.” The 
historv of science occuoies half the book: the historv of tech- 
nology is treated sep&ely in the othe; half. Included are 
bibliographies,, general histories. periodicals, biographies. 
and subject hntories. The selection. judicious and manage- 
able in length, exhibits an enviable knowledge of available 
works.” (Eugene S. Ferguson, op. cir.) 

644 Rimberg, David. Utilization of Waste Heat from 
Ponvr Plants. Energy Techilology Review, Vol. 
3. Park Ridge, N.J.: Noyes Data Corp., 1974. 
17lp. 518. 

The generation of waste heat from electric power plants and 
the prospect for its utilization in agriculture. thermal aqua- 
culture. and wastewater treatment is studied, and research 
priorities are reviewed. 

645 Rittenhouse, Jack D. Cerrirrgr Hfrwdrcd: a Bibli- 
ogrupbpl’?’ of HwwDrcrwr Tr~~nsporrrrri~~~r. Hous- 
ton, Tex.: Stagecoach, 1961. 49~. 

A sensible selection of 100 titles from I671 to the present: 
sonotated. 

646 Rivers, Patrick. T/w Svrviwlists. London: Eyre- 
Methuen, 1975. N. V. Universe Books. 1976. 
225p. $4.95. pap. 

An attempt to survey the more ecological aspects of the Rad- 
ical Technology movements. the results of Rivers‘ per- 
egrinations round Britain and the United States. It should be 
a helpful list of confacts with plenty of comment. 



646a Robertson, James. The Sonc Ahcnrariw: Sig!t- 
posts (~3 ,I Sc+Fu!fiNing Furrrrc. 151~. fl .SO: $5. 
Self-published. Available from James Robertson, 
7 St. Ann’s Villas. London WI I 4RU. England. or 
from TRANET. Box 567. Rang&y, Me. 04970. 

Examines tivr possible futures: business as usual; disaster: 
totalitarian conservationist CT0 hyper-expansionist (HE): 
and the sane, humanistic. ecological (SHE) future. Only the 
latter is viable. This means changing some paradigms which 
Robertson describes. A list uf people and organizations with 
addresses is given on pp. 135-146. 

647 Robinette, G. 0. Plosrs. People and Em~irosnwn- 
ml Qau/;tx. 1972. 54.35 from U.S. Government 
Printing Office. Washington. D.C. 

A good guide to n~hat plants can do for you-privacy, cli- 
mate control. cn_einccring. and beauty. How to control sun, 
wntitatiw. temperature. noise and wind. Important infor- 
mation to knwr before planting or bui!ding. 

Ohio: Kent State Univer& Press. 1976. 239~. 
bibliog. pp. 181-213. SIO. 

‘The bibliography offers annotations of 160 American utopian 
and anti-utopian works of this period, many of them re- 
sponding to Edward Brllam)‘s Look-ivy Brrckwunl(1888). an 
immensely influential work in its time. 

649 Roess, Anne C. Lirpq%d Xarrrml Gas: a Biblivg- 
rrrph.v: IY37-IY67. Arlington, Va.: Library Serv- 
ices. Institute of Gas Technology, for the Lique- 
fied Natural Gas Committee, American Gas Asso- 
ciation, Inc.. February 1968. c.141 abstracts. 

,cr urrd rbr Srrwr Corwr. Boston. Mass. : Beacon 
Press. 1975. S5.95. 

How to use citv walls. inside or out. to mobilize citizens for 
community action. 

651 Romanini. Claudia. EwrPc!dms puru PI tnipim 
hrimedo: C‘ut ~sp&ul rcf~mvrciu LI Mc’xico > 
Am’rico Larirru. M&ico. Centro de Ecodesar- 
rollo del CONACYT (Consejo National de Scien- 
cia y Technologia) 1976. 184~. bibliog. p. 149-184. 
332 entries. 

652 Ronco. Williams. Food Co-ops: m Alterwtivr 10 
Slwppin~ in S~rprwnarkrrs. Boston, Mass.: Bea- 
con Press, 1974. 53.95 pap. 

Hou’ to bypass the supemmrkets and save money through 
gro’uup purchases: wholesalers who will cooperate are listed. 

653 Rose. Barbara. romp. Agricrdtrw nnd Biology: 
Srlccr~vi Rejiwrrw Sowers in .M.mtr Library. Ith- 
aca. N.Y.: Cornell University, The Libraries, 
1970. 42p. 

A listing of guides! bibliographies. dictiooaries. handbooks, 
directories. etc.. m the field of agriculture, biology, and 
closely related areas. Brief annotations for most erdries. 

654 Rosenberg. Marie Barovic. & Bergstrom, Len V., 
camp. & ed. 1Vorno1 und So&ry: (I Critic al Rr- 
vim of rhc Lirmrrrcrc with II Srlrvrwl Anm~ror~d 
Biblit~prcrplty. Beverly Hills/London: Sage Publ., 
1975.354p.. about 36OOentries. $17.50. (see 266). 

655 Ross. Bob. & Ross, Carol. Mo&nr crrtcl ClassL 
Woodblhrrrnirrg Srows ortd rhr Grrrss Roofs Ewrgy 
Rc~viud Woodstock. N.Y.: Overlook Press. 1976. 
143~. bibliog. pp. 139-140. $10. 

Detailed and thorough manual on design, operation. and in- 

stallation of wood stoves. Gives a model description of fea- 
twes and design of B very wide range of heaters, using a 
tireptacc for heating. and converting fireplaces to wood heat- 
ers. Complements Shelton‘s work on efficiencies and Bill 
Day’s guide to actual use performance of various units. Ap- 
pendixes with houses designed for wood heat, details of Ken 
Kern’s barrel stove. chimney installation, manufacturers, 
and tables comparing wood and other fuel costs with various 
heater efficiencies. 

656 Roszak, Theodore. The Making of a Counw Cul- 
ture: Rej?crtions on the Technocraric Society and 
its Yourhftd Oppmirion. New York: Doubleday, 
1969. 303~. Bibliographic notes pp. 291-303. $2.90 
Pap. 

657 Roszak, Theodore. Where rhe Wasteland Ends: 
Politics and Trunsrcndencr in Post-Iudustrial So- 
cicry. New York: Anchor, 1973; London: Faber& 
Faber, 1973. Bibliographic notes pp. 466-492. 
$2.95 pap. 

‘I_ high industrial society. due to its scale. pace and corn- 
plexity, is inhrrwrl? technocratic, and so inherently un- 
democratic. The strategy of countervailing expertise, 
while capable of stopgap success on specific issueq. leaves 
wholly untouched and does not challenge the umversally 
;ymed nghtness of the urban-mdustrml order of 

Our technology, freIghted wth all the prestnge the 
western hegemony can lend it, communicates nothing so ef- 
ficiently as its& its attendant values and ideologies, its oh- 
session with power-knowledge. above all the underdevel- 
oped worldview from which it derives. Though some may 
celebrate sue)! ironies, what is it hut the death of dialogue 
;;ewc~>e medwm blocks out every message and asserts only 

658 Rousseau, Pierre. Hiswire des techrdqrres PI des 
itrwwriom. Paris: Hachette, 1967. 415~. 

“Easily read popularization, but Maurice Daumas, in a re- 
view in Revrw ~l‘hisroiw dm sciences, 1 I (1958). pp. 93-95, 
makes the point that it is too facile: decidedly not good his- 
tory:’ (Eugene S. Ferguson, <p. clr.) 

659 Rowe, Jonathan, & Beaudry, Ann, eds. Nrn Di- 
rwrions in Stutc am/ Local Tax Rc,form. Washing- 
ton, D.C.: The Conference on Alternative State & 
Local Public Policies. 1977. 393~. $6.50. 

Citizen guide to evaluation of tax proposals: invaluable col- 
lection of innovative tax policies. 

660 Rudofsky, Bernard. Archirrcture Without Archi- 
IPL’IS: n short Inrraducrion to Non- Pedigreed Ar- 
chirecnrre. New York: Doubleday, 1964. 

This slim sequence of photographs, avant-gad: at the time 
of publication, is now a classic. 

661 Rural Communication Services, camp. Village 
Technology Hmdbook. Geneva: Lutheran World 
Service, 1977. Loose sheets. 

Contains international organizations, contact groups and 
persons: hooks and periodicals. 

662 Russo, Francois. El~rner~ts de bibliographic de 
I’hisroiw des srirnces L’! des techniqws. 2 ed. re- 
fondue et augment&e. Paris: Hemtann, 1969. 
213~. 

tcrhrdqws: bibliographic,. Actualit& Scien- 
titiques et Industrielle 1204. Paris: Hermann. 
1954. 186~. 

“I have found this a very useful adjunct to Sarton’s GlJi&. 
The author has. along with the history of science, “system- 
atically treated the history of technology, too long neglected 
and too often artificially separated from the history of the 



sciences with u,hich. especially after the eighteenth century. 
it is closely allied.” Russo’s \wrk is not heavy with tech- 
nology. however. and I think that his idea of a definitive 
combined hihliogmphy is more a desideratum than a real 
possibility. Neverthetcss. ooc excellent feature of this hook 
is a list of 290 scientific and technical authors of the 16th to 
tthh centuries tpp. 58.91) which includes many of the pio- 
neering works up technology; Agricola. Barba. Belidor, Bes- 
son, Bion. Biringoccio. B6ckler. Camus. Caus. and so forth, 
and a list of over 2uO authors oithe 19th and 20th centuries 
(pp. 96-t 16). t have seen a mimeographed Srpplwuwr (1955, 
c.3Op.t.” (Eogeoc S. Ferguson. op. cit.) 

rjf&. Paris: Seuil. 1Y72. 224~. 
A guide to the literature of the natural sciences written both 
for the layman and for the specialist who seek orientation on 
h neighhwring branch. Eachofthe seven chapters is prefaced 
hy a five to seven pogz introduction that explains the key 
terms and the taaonomirs used in the special field. Contains 
one chapter on science and civilization, another oo logic and 
awhematics. includes most!) hooks published or translated 
into Frwch since IX*. Forearlier references see L. N. Mal- 
cIc*. Lc,s xwrc~,~ Jr, rmwil hhli~~pmplriyar~. vol. 111. 19%. 

665 Ruzek, Sheryl K. t~wrcn o!rd Hwlrh Cuw: R Bib- 
liogrrrphv. Chicago: Northwestern University. 
lY75. Partly annotated. 

666 Rye, Owen S.. & Evans, Clifford. Trudiriormi 
Porrer? T~~ch~riqucs <:I~ P~kistm Field & Labora- 
tory Studies. Smithsonian Contribution to An- 
thropology, No. 21. Washington, D.C.: Smithso- 
nian Institution Press. 1976. 283~. 

ncals with detailed observations from field expeditions 
ttY67-19711 on making of unglazed ware in 13 area and 
glared ware in five major centers. For each center a brief 
outline of the area is given. followed by an outline of the 
potter’s craft: toots and equipment. materials gathering and 
preparation. forming sod tinishing techniques, decoration. 
glazing. kilns and tiring. and types ofware. Well illustrated. 

S 
667 Sable. Martin H. Lurhr Aurrriwt Urbnrri:otiw: (I 

Guide to rite Lir~wrrrrc, Orpn~rizuti~m md Per- 
.s,mr<~i. Metuchen, N.J.: Scarecrow. 1971. 1077~. 
6903 unannotated entries. $27.50. 

Treated in this Grri& are problems of urbanization and allied 
fields. including urban education. public health. transporta- 
tion and communications. industrialization. social change, 
housing. crime and juvenile delinquency. cost of living, em- 
ployment. public welfare. municipal government, and ti- 
nance. Includes specialized directories of “working” and re- 
search organizations, and a list of urbanization specialists. 

668 Sabor. Josefa E. :\fonrrol de firerues de intjiwmr- 
skirt: Ohms dc r+rencirr. rrrciciopcdius, dicrio- 
rturios. bibliografirrs, etc. 2d rev. ed. Buenos Ai- 
res: Kaprhtsz, l%7. 342~. 

669 Sachs. Wolfgang. Schrrizwnrt~ rrnd soiiole Km- 
troiie: Ar~urrrmrc~ fiir rim E~rrscitrrirrng dcs Lpr- 
rttw Frankfurt am Main: Verktg Mortiz Diester- 
we& lY76. 174~. bibliog. pp. 167.174. 

670 Sader. Marion, rd. C,~rrrprrir~,~r.sit~~~ Imi~~x 10 Ettg- 
lkh Lartprrugr Little Mqwzim~s , 1890.1970. 8 
vols. Series 1. Millwood, N.Y.: Kratts-Thomson 
Organization. lY76. set SSYO. 

“. The function ofthe little magazine is the publication of 
material that is unlikely to be acceptable for commercial pe- 

riodicals. not because of its inferior quality hut because of its 
limited audience and hecausc of its disregard of taboos. 0th. 
er reasons are Ragrant individualism and iconoclasm in style 
and substance .” (from preface by Felix Pollak). In the 
preface Pollak also gives a definition of what is a “little” 
magazine and describes when “little” ceases and “big” he- 
gins. Of the 100 periodicals indexed (in series I). 59 are part- 
ly or totally American; they are representative of the period 
18981970. Many were devoted mainly to poetry, others 
placed their emphasis on either criticism or fiction. The 
Cwzprrhrmive Imiex 10 Ewgiish Lmguagc Liuir Magazines 
brings complete bibliographic control to the contents of LOO 
little magazine titles. 

671 Sahlins, Marshall. Stone Age Economics. Chi- 
cago: Aldine, 1972. 348~. $6.95 pap. 

“The market-industrial system institutes scarcity, in a man- 
ner completely unparalleled and to a degree nowhere else 
approximated. Where production and distribution are or- 
ranged through the hehaviour of prices, and all livelihoods 
depend on getting and spending, insufficiency of mnterial 
means becomes the explicit, calculable starting paint of all 
economic activity. Consumption is a double tragedy: what 
begins in inadequacy will end in deprivation. Within con- 
sumer free choice, every acquisition is simultaneously a dep. 
rivation~” Sahlins pointsout that the institutionalized hunger 
of the 1960s is an unprecedented phenomenon, and accumu- 
lates evidence that in a typicai Stone Age culture a much 
smaller precentage of people than today went to bed mal- 
nourished and hungry. 

672 S&man, R. A. Dicfionory of Tools Used in the 
Woodworkbtg ami Allied Trades, i7004970. Wo- 
burn, Mass.: Woodcraft Supply Corp., 1975. 
545~. $48. IO. 

“. Not only an incredible array of woodworking tools 
from past and present shown, but plenty of special-purpose 
(like wheelwrighting) ones, too. The extra clear illustrations 
often show the tool in action. There are diagrams ofcoaches, 
barrels, farm wagon undercarriages, Dutch windmills, and 
the like. All wood. This adds up to a book that is much more 
than a museum display of artifacts .” (suggested by .J. 
Baldwin.) 

673 Samuel, P.; Cattier, Y.; & Sachs, I., eds. 
L’honww et smt etrt,irrlnnewenf: De la 
dlmogruphir <I i’tkologie. P&en16 par Rat6 Du- 
mont. Paris, Les EncyclopCdies du savoir mod- 
erne. 1976. .(I Ip. 

An encyclopedia of ecology with 250 articles in alphabetic 
order. ten of which are major essays that occupy more space 
than the others taken together. A useful companion for the 
lay reader of hooks on environment, but not a guide to fur- 
ther study. 

674 Samuels, Mike. & Bennett, Hal. The Wrii Body 
Book. New York: Random HouselBookworks, 
1973. 34Yp. $7.50 pap. 

A medical handbook describing how to perform a complete 
physical examination, how to diagnose common diseases, 
how to practice preventive medicine. and how to obtain the 
most help from a physician. 

675 Soft Francisco-East Bay- Women’s Yeiiow 
Pupr~s. 1977-78. 3d ed. Berkeley, Calif.: Women’s 
Yellow Pages, 1978. 79p. sop. 

A comprehensive directory of women’s skills. services, and 
resources in San Francisco and the East Bay. Includes list- 
ings and ads only from projects which are purposefully 
“women-owned” and/or “women-operated.” This edition 
for the first time includes a section on survival resources. 

676 Santa Clara County OWce of Appropriate Tech- 
nology. ed. R~sorrrccs for Appropriutr T~~rh- 
uology in Sorrru Ciwu Corr~try: a Sorrrcebook. San 
Jose, Calif.: Santa Clara County Office of Appro- 



priate Technology. 1978. 1069. Available to resi- 
dents of that county free plus SO@ postage. 

“A regional sourcebook thut is full of information, as well as 
an exemplary model for uther counties in the nation. The 
section on food and agriculture is appropriately one of the 
strongest sections in a buok that is geared towards a once 
completely agricultural community. The Santa Clara Valley 
has been radically developed from a lovely orchard/plant’ 
food producing paradise to a smoggy car-oriented apartment 
slurb; this sourcebook lists the important groups, tools, 
books, and people to connect with in order to survive there 
in a positive way.” (Linda Sauaya, Rnirr.) 

677 San@‘x. Robert P.. camp. Ecology; (I Srlwted 
Bihlivgrtzph~. Council of P!anning Librarians, Ex- 
change Bibliography No. 170. January 1971. Mon- 
ticello. III.: Mary Vance. editor. 27~. 320 entries. 
S3. 

678 Sarton, George. camp. “Critical Bibliography of 
the History and Philosophy of Science and of the 
History of Civilization.” Isis, Cambridge, Mass: 
History of Science Society. 1913- , V. I, No. 
I- , Quarterly. 

Numbers l-79 t IYl3-1953) were compiled by George Sarton. 
No. 80 (June tY5Jl was entitled “Critical Bibliography of the 
History of Science and its Cultural Influences.” Long, valu- 
able. critical, annotated biblio-articles, supplementing mate- 
rial in Sarton‘s Iunr&criou 10 the Hire,? <,f Scimrr and 
Hw~rs. Classified arrangement. with author ‘index to each 
pan. 

679 Sarton, George. ffwrrs: u Gsidc fo the Hisrory of 

“This book. by the founder of the discipline ofthe history of 
science and founder and editor of Iris and Osiris, is one for- 
tunate result of u lifetime of intense and systematic biblio- 
graphical interest. Because Sarton saw the history of tech- 
nology as a part of his discipline. his bibliography contains 
much that is of interest to the historian of technology. Thor- 
ough familiarity with and frequent use of Sarton’s Grklc will 
not ouly save a scholar’s time, it will also enrich and deepen 
his sensitivity to available source and reference materials. A 
series of introductory essays (pp. 3-661. particularly recom- 
mended. are based upon lectures given by Ssrton at the Uni- 
versity of London in tY48.” (Ferguson, op. cir. p.17.) The 
bibliography is in four pans. each consisting of six to eight 
chapters: history: science (dealing with method, philosophy. 
periodicals. and national academies and societies): history of 
science: and organization of the study and teaching of the 
history of science. The entries are not annotated. but many 
contain detailed notes. Evaluative remarks often appear at 
the bcgirming or end of chapters. 

680 Saunders. Nicolas. Alrcrrmivr Londorr. Updated 
& rev. by Steve Barron. London: Wildwood 
House. 1977. fl.95 nan. 

A small volume bursting with well-researched information 
and contacts on arranged by topics such us: “housing. 
homemakina. monev. in trouble. communications. setf-de- 
velo,pment.&ugs. s&: crafts. co&nunity development. lib- 
erwon. getting around. and strangers.” Useful far beyond 
London. (See 681. 851.) 

68 I Saunders. Nicholas. AIre-muiw E~,rplmd nml 
M;rr/~,.r. London: Nicholas Saunders. 197.5. 368~. 
f2.95. 

682 Saunders. Norman B. So/w Hrrrting Puprrs. 
“Guide; 500: “Basics,” $4; “Supplement.” $4; 
“Builders Set.” 4; “Index.” $1. from: Norman B. 
Saunders. I5 Ellis Rd., Weston. Mass. 02193. 

A phased self-teaching course that begins at high school lay- 

man level and proceeds through construction to a high pro- 
fessional level. Questions are answered clearly and compre- 
hensively. Emphasizes use of passive methods and energy 
conservation over application of more expensive, active so- 
lar heating systems. Covers cost tradeoffs and economics of 
life cycle. Excellent. 

683 Schmidt. Heiner. Bibliographic zur kwrischen 
Erziehung: Gesamrvrrzeichnis 1900 bis 1965. 
Kbln: Benziger, 1967. 819~. 

Extensive bibliography of German-language materials on 
various aspects of education of the young, with emphasis on 
language and the teaching of literature. Arranged by subject, 
with detailed indexes. Includes a list of pertinent German- 
language periodicals. 

684 Schnautz, Joanne, ed. Help: a Direcmry of Scrv- 
ices for Nonprofif Orga,kzfions. San Frqcisco, 
tZ;lii: The Youth Protect, 1976. IlOp. btbliog. 
__.__. 

Lists 436 individuals and groups. including generalists, fund 
raisers. legal assistance. accountants, management consul- 
tants. media/communications people, community orga- 
nizers, human resources and others. It ts fully indexed, very 
usable. and contains a bibliography with each section. He/p 
is a model directory of services for nonprofit groups in the 
San Francisco Bay area. 

685 Schnen, Richard; Hirshberg; & Weingat?. New 
Energy Technologies fiv Buildings: Insrirutional 
Probkwts md Solutions. ed. by Jane Stein. Cam- 
bridge, Mass.: Ballinger, 1975. $4.95 pap. 

On institutional barriers to energy conservation: trade 
unions, building codes, the construction industry. 

686 Schofiek, S. ViNaye Nutrition Srudiest an Amn- 
turd Bibliography. Sussex: Institute of Develop- 
ment Studies, University of Sussex, 1975. 

687 Schrank, Jeffrey, ed. Seed Catalog: R Guide m 
T‘,uching-LParnirIg Materials. Boston, Mass.: 
Beacon Press, 1974. $6.95 pap. 

More than 350 pages of materials, organizations, ideas, de- 
vices. Emphasis is on the simpler, less expensive teaching 
tools. For the teacher, hermit. administrator or librarian. A 
high percentage of the groups and materials listed did not 
exist six or seven years ago. 

688 Schubert, Christoph, ed. Handbrrch der alrerna- 
riven deutschsprachigm Liferamr. 3.? Fully up- 
dated edition 1976/77. Hamburg/Muntch: Verlag 
PE.CH, 1976. 78~. 

A “Who is Who” with detailed information of about 150 au- 
thors who have not published with commercial publishers; 
precise information on about 40 minipublishers and three 
dozen periodicals, all in German. Emphasis is on literature 
and life-styles, but includes some valuable information on 
alternative technology. 

689 Schumacher, E. F., ed. Small Is Bmuriful: Eco- 
comics ns if People Marrerrd. Introd. by Theo- 
dore Roszak. New York: Harper Torchbooks, 
1973. London, Blond & Briggs, 1973. 290~. $2.45 
Pap. 

A classic of decentralist thought, countering the current “re- 
ligion of economics” with the possibility of “economics as if 
people mattered.” Emphasizes the importance of natural 
and irreulacable cauital. such as fossil fuels and the tolerance 
margini of nature.‘as necessary determinants of value. Ar- 
gueSfor small-scale. appropriaie technology and for placing 
the logic of life and nature above the logic of production. 
Somewhat repetitious. since it is a collection of 20 years’ 
writings. but seminal nonetheless. Schumacher is founder of 
the Intermediate Technology Group in England and author 
of “Buddhist Economics” one of the sections in this book. 



690 Schumacher, E. F. “Technology and Political 
Change.” (2 pts). Rain, Vol. 3, No. 3, December, 
ff”. pp. &lo; Vol. 3. No. 4, January, 1977. pp. 8- 

A complement to Small Is Beaurifol. 

691 Schwartz, Eugene S. OversXik the Decline of 
Technology in .Uodem Civilimfb w Chicago: 
Quadrangle Books. 1971. 338~. “Fxther read- 
ings” pp. 310-324. $8.95. 

The thesis of the book: crises that threaten human survival 
are inherent in science and technology and are not amenable 
to rectitiation by more science and technology. Science is 
shown to be based upon a set of inconsistent axioms that are 
accepted as an act of faith. 

692 Science and Public Policy Program. Ettergy Abee- 
norives: a Cornpararive Analysis Norman, Okla.: 
University of Oklahoma, The Science & Public 
Policy Program. May 1975. c.639~. bibliog. & ref- 
erences after each chapter. For sale by the Super- 
intendent of Documents, U.S. Government Print- 
ing Office, Washington, D.C. 20402. 

This report is intended to contribute to the development of a 
methodplogy for systematically identifying, assessing, and 
companng energy alternatives in environmental impact 
statements. It provides descriptions and data on the major 
energy resoorce systems in the United States and suggests 
procedures for using these descriptions and data. Part I con- 
tains descriptions of the coal, oil shale, crude oil, natural 
gas, tar sands, nuclear fission, nuclear fusion. geothermal. 
hydroelectric. organic waste. and solar energy resource sys- 
tems plus descriptions of rlectric power generation and eoer- 
gy cqnsumption. Fart II describes procedures for using the 
descnpoons and data contained in Part I in systematically 
evaluating and comparing the residuals, efficiencies. and ec- 
onomic costs of a proposed energy action and its ekema- 
tives. 

693 The Science Library. Bibliographical Series, No. 
I. 1930- South Kerrsingron, Lorrdon S W7. 

“The individual numbers are generally short lists of current 
works in restricted fields, not intended to provide historical 
background, and thus are presently oflimited help to the his- 
tonan. An Index to Numbers l-555 was published in New 
York Public Library, &l/&z. 46 (Aug. 1942). pp. 707-731. 
An index to Numbers l-789 is in Science Museum, List of 
Science Library Bibliogropbiud Srries ILondon. 1965, 
32p.). which is available from the Science Museum.” (Eu- 
gene S. Ferguson, up. cit.) 

694 Srientijc American. Energy and Power. a Scien- 
tific American Book. San Francisco, Calif.: W. H. 
Freeman & Co., 1971. 307~. bibliog. pp. 293-301. 

“PIace the energy consumption of civilization in a long time 
perspecove. reaching into the future as well as into the past. 
a?d m the broad context of understanding that comes--along 
wth paver itself-from objective knowledge .” (pref- 
ace.) With contributions by Chauncey Starr. Roy A. Rappa- 
port. Earl Cook. Milton Katz, and Daniel B. Lute”. 

695 Scientific American. Man and the Ecosphere. 
Readings from Scienri& Aarerimn. With con+ 
mentaries by Paul R. Ehrlich John P. Holdren, 
Richard W. Helm. San Francisco, Calif.: W. H. 
Freeman&Co., 1971.307~. bibliog. pp:293-301. 

.‘. A selection of 27 articles treirting B variety of aspects 
of the growing crisis in population. resources. and environ- 
mqnt-its history, its components. its implications. These 
artrcles. together vith the commentaries that introduce 
them, cowey a sense of the dimensions of man’s impact on 
the ecosphere and. correspondingly, of the fundamental so. 
clological changes required to alleviate that impact while an 
element ofchoice still remains. The articles have appeared in 
Srienri#ic Anwrimn during the past I5 years. Most of them 
stem from the later part of this period _” The bibliogra- 

&&are torrent at the time of original publication of each 

696 Scott, R. Denny. The Energy Dilemma-What It 
Means to Jobs. Portland, Ore: International 
Woodworkers of America, Department of Re- 
search,, Education add Collective Bargaining 
Coorchnation. August 16, 1976. 15~. 

Refutes claims made that unemployment will result if in- 
creased energy supplies are not obtained, examines effects 
of automation in reducing employment, and explores the 
myth that energy and GNP and well-being are closely linked. 
It cqncludes that economic and employment growth can oc- 
car m sufficient quantity to accomodate an expanding work- 
force without a corresponding increase in energy consump 
[ion. 

697 Secretariat for Future Studies. Energy and So- 
ciety: Conceptual Outline Introducing a Future 
Study. Stockholm: December IO, 1975. 60~. 

Discusses in detail the design of “Energy and Society” a 
future study of the relationship betweo the future stmctore 
of Swedish society and the need for energy. 

698 Seldman, Neil N. Garbage in America: Ap- 
proaches to Recycling. Working Papers. Wash- 
ington, D.C.: Institute for Local Self-Reliance, 
1975. 49~. Footnotes & references pp. 30-33. 

Contents: effects of soorce reduction and recycling on waste 
management; recycled materials market: recycling the low 
technology way: three case studies of low technology collec- 
tionirecycling. Update March 1976. 

699 Seymour, John. The Guide to Self-Susfciency. 
New York: Popular Mechanics Books, 1976. 
$11.95. 

“Distillations from Seymour’s lifetime of managing an 
WOQ-acre sheep ranch, living on a five-acre self-sutlicient 
smallholding, being a veterinary livestock officer in Africa, 
working in a copper mine, surveying and game hunting, liv- 
tog on a fishing boat, writing, and broadcasting. This is one 
of the best of this genre-comprehensively illustrated and 
covering in detail a range of skills not usually covered in 
such books--working stone and splitting slate, basketry, 
charcoal making, barrelmaking, thatching, and much more. 
A refreshingly broader. more experienced and more detailed 
presentation than most Amewan counter-culture based 
books.” (Roiabook.) 

700 Seymour, John. The Self-Su#icienr Gardener. 
London: Faber & Faber, 1978. f6.95. 

Introduces a new way of cultivating, based on a technique 
derived from ancient Chinese practices, to make it possible 
on a yery s.?aIl patch to grow,very high yields. T!te author 
z$;;t the deep bed method and explants how tt may be 

701 Seymour, John, & Seymour, Sally. Fuming for 
Self-Sttficiency: Independence on a Five-Acre 
Farm. New York: Schocken, 1973. $4.95 pap. 

702 Shadduck. Gregg, & Moore, James A. The Anner- 
obic Digestion of Livestock Wastes to Produce 
Methone, 1946.June 1975: (I Bibliography with 
Abstrocfs. St. Paul, Minn.: University of Minne- 
sota, Agricultural Engineering Dept., December 
1975. 103~. 416 entries $2. 

Most ofthe current interest in methane is focused on tnattore 
as a prime resource. This is an excellent annotated bibliogra- 
phy on the subject, tracing the history of the process from its 
beginning, through many foreign experiences (Germany. In- 
dia, FranceI, laboratory results, and torrent projects. Small- 
er sections focus on digestion of farm-generated cellulosic 
materials (straw. cornstalks, etc.) and the fertilizing qualities 
of digester effluent. 



702a Shsrma. Jagdish Sara”. camp. :%foker~~u~ Gon- 
clbi: a Drwriptiw Bihlirr,vrrpb.v. ?d cd. Bks. I & 
2. Delhi: S. Chand. 196X. 6SOp. 4267 annotated en- 
tries. 

Mainly English matetial, but there are also a few entries in 
French and German. This second revised edition includes 
selective material in various India” languages. The biblio- 
graphical information of such entries is given in the Roman- 
ized form and their tirles translitenred into English. includes 
author. ediior. compiler. traoslaror. title, subject. names yi 
places. ~i”deses.~~+o contains a ch:o”ology of the main 
evv(s”p tn Gandhr s bie from October _. 1869 10 January 30. 

703 Sharma. Prakash C. Prohlcors. Pluwring nrrcl 
.IImrg,cr,wrtf of S&f Wmrc: (I Srkcred Rcsrorcb 
Bihlic~~mph~. Council of Planning Librarians, Ex- 
change Bibliography No. 732. January 197% Mon- 
ricello. III.: Mar\- Vance. editor. 140. c.160 en- 

8ric:fSsrr~~y. 13th 81 tinal ed.. January 1977. 306~. 
%I?. Available frwn EARS. 

ShurcliR has decided 10 lel the Census Bureau try to keep 
wack of solar heated buildings, so this is the final edilio” of 
his opus. It contains much “cw material including P large 
section of photographs by Peter Hollander. Each entry co”- 
sists of a skeich of the structure and a brief descriplio” 
(many rewritten for this edhion) of its operaring principles. 
Where available. details of co% performance. problems en- 
countered. and present status are given. Includes 319 
houses. schools, and commercial buildings. Upto-date. de- 
tailed, and accurate survey. 

709 Side I$YTS of Drugs. V. I- . 1955/IY% 
Amsterdam: Excerpta Medica, 1957- Irregu: 
la,. 

Subtide (varies): Adverse reactions as reported in the medi- 
cal literature of the world. 

tries. S1.50. 
C~,sl;ds> over Iho sclecred references published chiefly dur- 710 Siehl. George H. “Environment Update: a Re- 
ing IY3O.IY73. Books and monographs: articles and period- view of Environmental Literature and Develop 
icids. ment in 1978.” Lihrory Jwrrud. May 1. 1979. 

704 Sharp. Archibald. Bicd~~s- md Tricwks: an Ek- 
p. 1003-07. 

Laresl ina series which started o” Earth Day. April IS. 1970. 
rseorrrr? 7ruatiw on Tbrir D&q amI Co~rstrrrc- and u,as updated in fhe issues of July 1971, November I, 
ri:vr. First ed. 1896. Cambridge. Mass: M.I.T. 1972. May 1. 1973-1979. 
Press, 1977. 536~. SIZ.50. 

Pan 1 gives the principles of mechanics with examples cen- 
tcred on rhc bicycle. Pa 2 shows the development oicycles 

71 I Simmons, Daniel M. Wind Power. Energy Tech- 

and examines bicycle stability. steering. and various forms 
““logy Review. Vol. 6. Park Ridge. N.J.: Noyes 

of resistance to its motion. In Pan 3. more than half of Ihe 
Data Corp., 1975. 300~. $24. 

baok, Sharp works rhrougb the design of every detail of a 
This Ihorough and clear overview of wind dower covers sit- 

bike. with emphasis on rhc frame and the stress analysis of 
mg, machine design. conversion and storage systems, and 

it. Wheels and all other moving parts are considered: bear- 
tnternational developments and provides a detailed directory 

ings. chains. gearing. cranks. and pedals. 
of wind power SUpplieS and equipment. 

705 Sheehy. Eugene P.. camp. Cfri& to Rcfswmx~ 
&u&s. 9ih ed. Chicago: American Library Asso- 
ciation. 1976. IOl?p. S30. 

Standard guide to more general works of reicrencc rhat are 
iundameottd for research in all major lirlds. origindly edited 
by Consmnce hf. Winchcll. Works having grcares1 brea&h 
of inlewrl are iolbued by more sQcciab!d works in social 
sciences. humanities. and pore and applied sciences. Anno. 
laliour are models oisnmpacmcss and accuracy. Classified 
arrangemsnt supplcmentcd by author. rubjecl, and Qarlial 
title index. KeQl Up lo dare by ii% edited by Eugene P. 
Shcehy in Januaru and Jo& issues oi(;~ll~~g~~ uml Rc.wwrk 
Librwkr. which t” tom cumulals inro two-year supplements 
to basic volume. 

Includes a lis! of manuiacwrers and importers pp. IOY-130: 
specification charts cover over 400 wowibumi”g products. 
Designed to aosaer quesrions about the feasibility of wood 
heating. including discussions of safety. cost. installation. 

An informal. s&&w. global Jirecrory ior use by invcnlors. 
engineers. archilecrr. builders. Qhnners. sdminirtralorr, and 
hume-ouners. Includes: government agencies. commercial 
concerns. unirenitiss. proiesrionel socieliec. folmdarions. 
solar engherr. archirecn. inventors. house owners. Qbm- 
mrs. and ttriters. Cowrs 26 ~ounmies wbh emphasis on the 
United Staws and mu& mare&l on C‘anada. Great Bricai”. 
France. Auaraiia. 

712 Singer, Charles: Holmyard. E. J.: & Williams. 
Trevor I., eds. A Hisfor.v of Twbm~logt’. 5 vols. 
New York & London: Oxford University Press. 
1954.1958. $53 each. 

“The view of the editors is by their own admission paro- 
chial. being generally limited lo the Near East. Europe. and 
the United Slates. ‘The period covered is irotn the begmninys 
to c. 1%). The illustrations are outstanding. for both their 
guslily ;md the e;c+e with which their sources may bc esrab- 
lished. The imerest in this monumentid series and the impliu- 
it recognhion of its value are shown in the large numbers ui 
searching reviews that it has received. A” inveslmenl of rime 
in reading the reviews will make the bouks eve” more valu- 
able. The Fall iY60 issue of Twhuol~~~~ omf t~‘rtlnrrc. (Vol. I, 
No. 4) was devoted entirely 10 reviews of the sel. I have 
noted also careful reviews of Vols. ? and 3 in Ewwmir His- 
tory Rcvitw. ?d series, II (1959). pp. 506-514; I? (1959). pp. 
120.125. Imperial Chemical !“dostries Limited played a” im- 
QorMt~ and commendable suppurring role is inrellectual as 
well as financial malters. JUSI as a wise reader ireqoenrly 
rums first 10 a good sncyclopaedia when he QWQXCS lo enter 
a subjecl he is unfamiliar with. so the student of the history 
oirechnology should permit individual chaprers of this work 
LU give him B” overview and n point oidrparturc.” (Eugene 
S. Frrgwo”. <,p. G,., 

713 Sinha. Evelyn. 1.k wu/ Riwr Psdlrrriou: on An- 
rrortrrd Rihl;~~,qrtrpb,v. Oceen Engineering Infor- 
mation Series No. 4. La Jolla. Calif.: Ocean Engi- 
neering Information Service. 1971. f10I entries. 
SIS. 

Contains MI iniomwive ilhstructs of l%X- I970 lileriwrr 
QrOvidiSg suhsta”li;d scientific and lech”ical infixmotion ob- 
tained from locnl and rugio”;d suulics in lahomlory and licld 
investigalions of lake and river polIolion. A bibliography of 
bibliographies and a dr~;dled rubjecl outline are included. 
Represented are world wide sources lirund in 144.iournals. 
some 25 nalioodl and inrerwilliomd conl&“cer. ;md more 
than x0 additional sources. Imended as a guide in inler. 
disciplinary studies of lake und river pollution. 



714 Sittig, Marshall. Resource Recovery and Recy 
ryding Hnndbnok of fnd~etriol Wastes. Park 

721 Solar Energy and Research Directory, 1977. Ann 
Arbor, Miih.: Ann Arbor Science, 1977. $22.M. 

Ridge, N.J.: Noyes Data Corp., 1975.425~. $36. 
722 S&r Thermal ,Ewr 

N.hj.: Universtly o 
y 

P 
Utilization. Albuqtteque, 

New Mexico, EverBy Infor- 
marum Center, Technology Apphcacmn Center. 
bibliog. 2lBtJ entries. Subscripum with update to 
bibliog. SSB!yr. bibliog. alone $37.50. 

Bibliography of 2tOU references with abstracts of 50 to I50 
words each. Space heating and cooling, power generation, 
water distillation. s&r fumace operation, crop drying, 
cooking. 

715 Slate. F. Low-Cosr Housing for Developing 
C~mrmrries: on .4nnorared Bibliograpiay 1950-1972. 

723 Somewhere Else: (r Living Learning Catalog. 

Ithaca. N.Y.: Comd University, 1974. 
Fwd. by John Holt. Chicago: SwaUow Press, 
1973. $3.25. 

716 Smith. Charles L. A Bibliograpl8y on Land Re- 
.&rm in RIW~/ America. San Francisco. Calif.: 
Center for Rural Studies. 1974.185~. 883 entries. 
SI.25. 

Lists artisan and skill centers. places for outdoor learning, 
media centers, spiritual centers and “networks”-places 
where you can discover more about non-traditional places 
and ways of tindin 
an alphabetical an $ 

things out. Well cross-referenced, with 
geographical index. Now several years 

Comntr: 883 books. magazine and newspaper articles. and 
rep.wr: rubject index: author index: list oforganizations in- 
volvrwJ in various aspws of land reform movements. This 
hihliogmphy hw to be regarded as a starter. Corrections and 
addkions have been soliciwd for a second edition. The bibli- 
ography obviously has a Far West tilt. the research having 
beer done in the San Francisco Bay area. The annotations 
on major works are by the .Agribusiness Accountability Proj- 
ect. Washington. DC. 

old. but its range has never been duplicated. Some addresses 
have changed. 

cago: Swallow Ress. 1970. IISP. $1.75 pap. 
Covers such topics as listener-controlled radio, video 
groups. boycotts. guenillatbeatre. etc. Very much dated but 
an early 1970s state of the art. Valuable as a retrospective 
catalog 

717 Smith. Frank Seymour. Knuw&nr Boons: an 
Anrmofored Bibliography of Do-II-Yourself Books 
/or rbe ifondwmn and of Inrroducrions to Sci- 
em-e. Art. Histor?; and Liferarure fk the Beginner 
and Hmne Srudenr. London: Thames and Hud- 
so”. 1956; New York: Rowker. 1957. 306~. 

A British counterpart ofbow-ad&t books. Lists some 3ooO 
works classified hy the Dewey Decimal system. Subject in- 
dex hut no author index. 

725 Source Catalog No. 2: CommunitieslHorrsing. 
Chicago: Swallow Press, 1972. 255~. $2.95. 

A community-oriented directory of activities and sources in 
the following sections: organizing for basic tenant rigbtr; ie- 
gal: city-wide organizing; public housing; open housin 
derly and handicapped: temporary housing;‘fldrd Worl B 

: el- 
: III- 

rak changing national urban housing policy. An extraordi- 
nary quantity of material. Now somewhat dated but stitl an 
excellent resource. 

718 Smith. Miranda. “The Greening of the South 
Bronx.” Scl/-Rr/imxx,. January-February. 1978. 
pp. 13.15. 

726 Source Catalog No. 3: Organizing for Health 
Care: u Tool for Change. Boston, Mass.: Beacon 
FRSS, 1974. 249~. $5.95. 

llw deu~lnion of the Swth &on% has becwne a symbol of 
the decry of U.S. inner cities. Whole bkxks have been ahan. 
doned. dlowed to run darn and set aflame as IandIm& have 
tried to squeeze protics GUI of utder properties and tenants 
luvc given “p llw Slruggte. Tlwe are more than 3.5o;teres of 
vacant land m the South Bmnx. To make these lots usable 
by spreading topsoil on them would cost a price that the city 
is unwilling-and local community groups unable-to pay. 
Two long&ne co tnmmhy rafterr became convinced that a 
kwge-sole composing pmject could gxatly benefit the resi- 
den&. and in the mid-w76 founded the Bronx Frontier De- 
vclopnent Carpora&w~. This article is a ~hrunick of the 
pjmjLwt’s ewtutim. 

Assists the people challenging outmoded and oppressive in- 
stitutions in the US.: locates groups. strategies. books, 
tapes. films. 

719 Smith. Thomas. B Cam. David.Producr Durabil- 
iry--Ewnornicr urrd R&red Arptws: an Anncr 
mawd Bibliugrapby. Los Angeles, &Iii: Universi- 
ty of California. School of Architecture % Urban 
Planning. June 1976. 26~. 32 entries. 

32 itcmrcxtensircty annotated. Research on the reduction of 
waste b? the incrcasc of the life-span of durable products: 
histow. theor);. and empirical stwber. 

727 Southern Rural Development Center. Industrial- 
izution of Rural Arcas: a Bibliography. Rural De- 
velopment Bibliography Series No. I. Mississippi 
State, Miss.: Southern R.ural De\lelopment Cen- 
;c 1977. l4Yp. 755 entries, parttally annotated. 

Mainly includes l%@l!376 publications. One of ten books in 
a bibliography series. The other areas are: solid waste dis- 
pcwt. citi7en participation. evaluative literature, govern- 
mental transfer payments. small farms. land use issues. 
health care. educational needs projection, and housing. The 
entire series costs $25. Each bibliography separately has a 
different price. 

728 Spahn. Theodore J.; Spahn, J. P.: 81 Muller, 
R. H. From Rmlicul Left lo Exrreme Right: n Bib- 
lioyruphy of Current Prriodiculs of Protest. Con- 
rrovc~r~.v. Advmw:v. or Diswnr. with Dis- 
p~rssionotl~~ C‘~mrcnr-S~t/~rm,nuri~,~ to Guide Librwi- 
um cud Orhrr fidwucors. Vol. 2. 2d ed. 
Metuchen. N. J.: Scarecrow. IY72. $13.50. 



737 Smtc rrnrl Lwol Or~in~rr~flc,fttoI Libruri~~s. Joint 
publication of U.S. Environmental Protection 
Agency & National Oceanic & Atmospheric Ad- 
ministration. 

A 24.pap list that unfortumwly fails to inclade much anno- 
tathm. Nevertheless. it is ;m impressive list ofunusual lihmr- 
ies and soltrctions. 

73X Stendman. Philip. Dwrgp. Errth?J!lrmvlr em/ 
Liai/di~~,q. Cambridge & New York: Cambridge 
University Press. lY77. 287p. $5.95 pap. 

Contains a directory and description of existing and past so- 
lar heated buildings: information on who is doing what. 

73Y Stein, Barry A. Comment on “The Role of Small 
Business in Our Society.” Statement before the 
Senate Select Committee on Small Business, De- 
cember 2. 1975. I2p. mimeograph. 

A very clear summary of the different economic and commu- 
nity costs and benefits of small and large business, real eft- 
ciency of small business and manufacturing. and recom- 
mended changes in legal structures and administrative prac- 
ticer by gwemment agencies to encourage more 
independent. Eommunity-rustaillin(! and effective husineas. 

740 Stein. Barry A. “Decentralizing the American 
Economy.” Announced as to appear in Williams, 
Harold S. ed. T/u* Uw (11’ S~~roll~wss. Emmaus, 
Pa.: Rodale Press, IY77. but not published. 30~ 
mimeograph. 

Emuprisr. Cambridge. Mass.: Center for Com- 
munity Economic Development, 1974. 129~. bibli- 
og. Pp. 117-129. & 73 footnotes with bibliographi- 
cal data. SS. 

“Chapter t investigates the data derived from economic 
analysis of the effects of scale and the behavior of firms in 
the marketplace. In particular it distinguishes the effect of 
scale on plants or single plant firms fro.n the effect of scale 
on multiplant firms. Chapter 2 extends the discussion to the 
actual operation of enterprises and seeks to define the effects 
of scale on internal fimctional efficiency. particularly with 
regard to planning. innovation. and the use of human re- 
sources. Further. it expkwes absolute size as it offers B po- 
tendill souw of market power. Chapter 3 considers the rela- 
tionship between Rrms. the market. ;md consmners and the 
elfects of scale upon th;a rclationrhip. along with the extent 
to uhich p#,,daction costs dctcrmine final price. Finally. it 
builds on the conclusions to sketch out some possibilities 
conwnine: industries which could contribute to more truly 
productive communities. .” 

742 Stein, Barry. Xr Hod&k. Mark. Compc8fitiw Stdr 
irr .~larr!~.f;r~lrrri,tp: rhc Cuw of C‘onsrrmcr Goods. 
Cambrtdge, hfass.: Center for Community Eco- 
nomic Development. IYi6. 

Dcmmines the size of new plants that are entering specific 
markets. calculates the market sizes associated with these 
new plants. and estimates the leabt size that is thought ap 
propriate for ne%v plants to enter the market for a product. 

743 Steinhart. Carol. & Steinhart. John. Ewrgy: 
.%mrw.s. USC. crml Role io Hwwrr A#irirs. Sci- 
~$a:~ hlas: Duxbury Press. lY74. 362~. bibliog. 

A re;&hlc. rimple. gertend intruduotbs with index 2nd 
plosrwy. 

744 Stevens. Leon;~rd A. f‘bwr tvnrcr. New York: 
lxltton. lY74. Sill. 



posal. Explores effectiveness and safety of various process- 
es, but does not deal with the problems of heavy metals in 
sewage of cities that have not yet instituted recovery sys- 
terns to keep such valuable and dangerous materials out of 
sewag. An appendix gives location of land treatment sys- 
tems worth visiting. 

745 Stevensott. Hugh. & Hamilton. William, eds. Co- 
nudin~t Edrrroriorr and tlt~ F~rturc: A SelqVd An- 
nomrcd Bibli~~grupl~~. Ontario, Canada: Depart- 
ment of Information Services, University of 
western Ontario, 1972. 

746 Stoner. Carol Hopping. ed. Goodbw 10 the Flush 
To&v: Watrr-Sainrirtg Alrrwmriws fo Cesspools, 
Septic Tmks. n!rd Srvcrx. Emmaus, Pa.: Rodale 
Press. 1977. 285~. bibhog. pp. 271-278, 39 anno- 
tated entries. 56.95. 

Describes the alternatives to the “bathroom institution,” 
concentrating on cornposting toilets and cornposting privies 
because in concept they are the most environmentally vi- 
;tble. Supplies lisiings for Rush toilet alternatives and water- 
conserving devices. 

747 Stoner. Carol Hopping. ed. Prdrt.inp Yore Owrr 
Pmw. Emmaus. Pa.: Rodale Press, 1974. 322~. 
bibliog. $3.95. 

Sqll scale applic&tions of wind. water, methane, solar, and 
wood energy are reviewed by contributors who include Hen- 
ry Clews. Ken Kern. and the Alchemy Institute. A source 
directory and numerous tables are provided. 

748 Stutz. Frederick P. Rescorch on Intro-&-ban Sn- 
&I TrowI~ Imroducriorz nnri Bibliogmpby Coun- 
cil of Planning Librarians. Exchange Bibliography 
No. 173. February 1971. iMonticello, Ill.: Mary 
Vance. editor. IZp.. about 85 entries. unanno- 
tated. 

This bibliography deals with literature on patterns of urban 
social interaction and their relationship to urban spatial 
strocture. The research included deals with literature rele- 
vant to trips made for the social purposes of visiting friends. 
neighbors or relatives. The largest subset of social trips is the 
interresidentitd trip which connects two personal dwelling 
units. 

749 Subcommittee on Health and the Environment. A 
IXswrrivc Dicriounry of Hdfh Core. Washing- 
ton, D.C.: U.S. Government Printing Oflice, 
1976. 182~. 

Includes terms that come from the disparate fields which are 
necessary parties to the writing ofa national health program: 
insurance. health services. medical care. government health 
and welfare programs, law, and administration. 

750 Suin de Boutemard, Bernhard. ed. Alwmatises 
Yorlrao~~s1.rzri~~~nis Frcicr Nn~hburs~haftsrrrri- 

*wrsi?iitm 1978. Lindenfels/Odenwald: Verlag 
Freie Nachbarschaftsgesellschaft, 1978. 

First published in 1977 with an introduction by Ivan Illich. 
Has grow into a well-indexed booklet in which at present 
150 distinct persons (residents of Germany, Austria. and 
Switzerland) list their invitation to courses and seminars 
they pive. From research on the breeding of new fresh water 
edible fish to photosafaris and accounting. 

752 Szcelkun, Stefan A. Survival Scrapbooks. Car- 
marthen, Wales: Unicorn Books; New York: 
Schocken Books. bibliog. 

“This is a series of six. of which Szczelkun did Shcltrr, 1973: 
Food: and .+r,py. 1914. The others are Arrcss to Tools. 
P In?, and P<,prr Horws Szczelkun’s are very beautifully 
done, especially the first two. They are fine to start off with, 
but lack the detail to carry anything through. Their real 
strength lies in their bibliographies. classified and partly an- 
notated.” (Peter Harper.) 

753 Szczelkun, Stefan A. Survival Scrapbook No. 1. 
Sheher. New York: Schocken Books, 1973. 7 
page bibliog. & general source addresses. $3.95. 

754 Szczelkun, Stefan A. Svrvivnl Scrapbook No. 2. 
Food. New York: Schocken Books, 1973. 8 page 
bibliog. including one of sources addresses. $3.45. 

755 Szczelkun, Stefan A. Survival Scrapbook No. 3. 
Emvgy. New York: Schocken Books, 1974. 8 
page bibliog. & information sources addresses. 
$3.95. 

756 Szokolay, S. V. Solar Enrrgy and BuiMng. New 
York: H&ted Press, 1975. 148~. $18.50. 

Provides performance and cost data on 30 solar-herded 
buildings. Technical and terse. 

757 Szykitka, Walter, camp. & ed. Public Works: a 
Handbook for SelfReliant Living. New York & 
London: Links, 1974. 1024 p. $10. 

Two million words of “how to” articles culled from publicly 
available sources, under the following general categories: 
tirst aid and survival: child care: health: food: farm and 
home; tools and construction: transport and communication: 
government; and money. 

759 Taylor, David. ed. 99 Ways to n Simple Lfestsle. 
Washington, UC.: Center for Science in the Puh- 
lit Interest. 1976. bibliog. 800 entries. 

The book contains 800 references and additional sources bf 
information. In 99 essays, simple living is explored in terms 
of the conservation of natural and human resaxces. Major 
areas covered include home heating and cooling, energy 
conservation in the home. food, solid waste, clothing, recre- 
ation, transportation and commtmity activities. 

760 Taylor, Derek. Lisr of Windruill Plms. London: 
Architectural Association School of Architecture, 
March 1975. 

Annotated list of 25 plans with information where they are 
available. 

751 Swan, L. &vwJ%iul I~rwcrs. New York: Harper & 
Row, lY64. SIO. 761 Taylor. Derek. Wnw POIMV Biblirqraphy Lon- 

Describes the natural history of the predators and parasites don: Architectural Association School of Archi- 
which naturally control potential pest species. Comprehen- tecture, June 1974. 12 eotries. 
sive text on biological control. I2 annotated items, addresses of water turbine maoufac- 



turers and hydraulic ram .nanufacturers. four annotated 
items on traditional water mills. 

762 Taylor, Derek, & Taylor. Colin. So/or 6rerp.v 
Biblirqvuplty. London: Architectural Association 
School of Architecture, June 1974. 64 entries. 

Contains 64 annotated items on: solar energy in general. so- 
lar heating of buildings. and solar water heaters; gives a list 
of useful organizations. 

763 Tchobanoglous. George; Smith, Robert; & Crites, 
Ronald. Wastewaier ~fanagemenf: a Guide ro In- 
fhnarion Sorrrcrs. Vol. 2 in the Man and the En- 
vironment Information Guide Series. Detroit, 
Mich.: Gale Research, 1975. c.2OOp. $18. 

“This guide is intended to be a selective rather than an ex- 
haustive work. It is designed to consolidate the literature in 
!he field uf wastewater management into a pertinent and use- 
fui information source. For purposes of this guide, waste- 
water management has been defined to encompass the engi- 
neering of wastewater collection, treatment. disposal, and 
reuse systems; the economic analysis and planning of such 
systems: and the legislation affecting the implementation of 
these systems. The number of annotated references under a 
specific topic generally has been limited to fi)ur or less to 
keep this volume to a useful size. Additional references 
without annutations are considered tu be less useful than 
those that are annotated. but may cover specific topics not 
found elsewhere.” 

764 Teachers Community Printing and Publishing, 
eds. Diwctrq of Akrnariw Co~mwnitirs irr 
Grcot Britain and Eke. 1977. f 1.50. 

Lists 38 communities detailing their size. social and econom- 
ic organization, their aims, activities, and age. 

765 Technology and Development Institute, Housing 
Technology Project Team, camp. Annotnrcd Bib- 
lir~grapb?. on HrmGrtg and Settlrn;mts fiv Low 
I~~crme Pwplv. Selected Documents from Habi- 
tat-Forum, Vancouver, Canada, 1976. Honolulu, 
Hawaii: Technology & Development Institute, 
East-West Center, 1977. 

766 Technology and Development Institute, Housing 
Technology Project Team, camp. Provisional An- 
norored Bibliography on Low-Cost Housing ond 
R&red Topics. Honolulu, Hawaii: Technology & 
Development !nstitute. East-West Center, 1975. 

767 Technology Application Center. 1975 Wind Ener- 
gy Urikation: a Bibliography 1944-1974. Albu- 
querque, N.M.: University of New Mexico, Tech- 
nology Application Center. 496p. $10. 

Abstracts covering both U.S. and other sources, an author 
index. a corporate source index, and a permuted index of 
titles and keywords. Subjects include: wind power plants. 
wind power generators. wind machines, and wind energy 
storage facilities. 

768 Terrier, Ian Donald, & Turner, John. Itrdrrsrrial- 
izing Housing: rhe Problem nud the Opporrrrniry 
li)r Da~~lr~pbping CmumGs. Ideas & Methods Ex- 
change Bulletin No. 66. Washington, D.C.: Dept. 
of Housing& Urban Development, 1971. bibliog. 

769 Texas A&M University Library. Ewrgy Bib/&- 
rop/ry Indu. Vol. I. Houston. Tex.: Gulf Publ., 
1978. 1384p. 5295. 

To be published annually in January in four volumes of 5000 
items each. followed by a fifth volume cumulative index. 
Each volume includes author, subject, and keyword in- 
dexes. Quarterly updates are available for $90 per year. 

770 Thompson, D’Arcy W. On Growth artrl Form. 
Abridged ed. by John Tyler Bonner. First pub. in 
1917. Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 
1971. 346~. $6.95. 

The abridged version of a 1917 classic on the way things 
grow. and the shapes that correspond to a given size: teeth 
and tools. tissues or towers. A book of continuous, in-, 
tangible, not yet exhausted influence on morphology, and a 
literary delight. 

771 ‘t Hoof!, Jaap. Her Kringloophuis. Brochure van 
De Kleme Aarde, Boxtel, Netherlands. 1975. 8p. 
French & English translations, short bibliog. (The 
Autonomous House, La Maison Autonome). 

De Kleine Aarde is au experimental community aimed at 
testing techniques and life styles that can save energy and 
raw materials. One of their current projects is the auton- 
omous house-so celled because it makes no use of central- 
ized power, water or fuel supplies. but draws its resources 
from the sun, the wind, the rain, and the organic wastes of 
the occupants. The autonomous house described here is a 
dwelling for one or two people. It has been built to show that 
it is possible to make a house that does not depend ou the 
main supplies of energy and wafer. It is intended as a base 
from which further progress is possible. 

772 Threl’neld, James L. Thermal Environmental En- 
gimwing. Englewood Cliffs, N.J.: Prentice-Hall, 
1970. 495p. $16.50. 

A solid, standard, technical reference manual on psycho- 
metrics, moist air thermodynamics, solar radiation calcu- 
lations for buildings, and heating and cooling via mechanical 
systems. Also includes infornwtion on how to figure thermal 
lag in heat flows through walls and roofs. 

773 Tough, Allen. Major Learning Effirts: Recent Rr- 
senrch and Future Direcfions. Toronto: Ontario 
Institute for Studies in Education, 1977. 25~. bib- 
liog. pp. 20-25. 28 entries. 

Adults spend a remarkable amount of time each year at their 
major efforts to learn. In fact. a typical learning effort re- 
quires 100 hours. And the typical adult conducts five of them 
a year: 500 hours altogether. Some of these learning projects 
rely on instructors and classes, hut over 70 percent are self- 
planned and others rely on friends and peer groups. This pic- 
ture of the adult’s major learning efforts has emerged in just 
the past fw years. Many basic surveys and several in-depth 
studies have contributed to this new understanding. This pa- 
per presents a review of that research, and some directions 
for the future. 

774 Tourbier, Joachim, & Pierson, Robert, W., Jr., 
eds. Biologiml Conrrol of Water Pollution. Phila- 
delphia. Pa.: University of Pennsylvania Press, 
1976. 52n. 

The use of natural systems for sewage treatment requires 
unique design for different situations. This collection of con- 
cise papers provides a useful survey of international projects 
emulovine diverse bioloeical treatments-reeds. tidal 
mt&h&?wuaculture. algae, and forests-to effectively treat 
sewage. 

775 Toutlemonde, Fanny; Dunglas, Marie; & Pas- 
quier, Francoise. Few-o-Fmmes. Alternatives, 
No. I, June, 1977. Paris, Edition Librairies Alter- 
native et Paralleles, 1977. 143~. 

Women,, feminism. conditions and protection of the woman, 
books. JOU~~dS. addresses of groups. etc. 

776 Tratner. Alan Arthur, ed. & publ. G<wrlrcnnal 
World Dirwrory-1977178. 5th ed. Reseda. Calif.: 
Geothermal World Directory, 1977. 380~. $40. 

Lists state contacts. public urility companies, businesses. in- 
dividuals, and universities in the U.S. and individuals else- 
where who are engaged in geothermal energy. The current 
fifth edition also contains arucles and news items. 



777 Treanton. Jean-Reni, & Reynatd. Jean-Daniel. 
“La sociologic industrielle, 1951-1962: Industrial 
Sociology, l951-l%Z.” Cwrent Sociology/Lo So- 
ciologic Corrrerttporoinr, Vol. 12, No. 2, l963- 
1964. pp. 123-245. English summary pp. 137-140. 
bibliog. 1951-1960. pp. 142-233; 1961-1962, pp. 
225-233. 1351 annotated entries. 

The bibliography is divided into: general works,, general bib- 
liographies; treatises. handbooks, general studtes; the study 
of organization, the organization of the enterprise; in- 
centives and productivity; work group and foremanship: hu- 
man relations. communtcations and leadership: employee 
behavior and motivation: workers training and education: 
careers and occupational mobility; work and aging; sales- 
persons and technicians: executives and management; soci- 
ology of labor: workers‘ patticipation in the capitalist firm: 
work and workers in the socialist countries; special prob- 
lems: ethnic and racial minorities: unemployment.; technical 
intluences. work and technical change; automatron; work. 
community and society. Does not deal with the sociology of 
work in underdeveloped countries or in socialist countries. 

778 Tropical Products Institute. Publications List, 
1975. 

779 Troutman, Mike, Utilitv Action Guide: Resource 
Materids on the E/err& Powr Industry. Wash- 
ington, D.C.: Environmental Action Foundation, 

Lists 
undated. Latest item dated October 1976. 12~. 
scores of studies, articles. legal briefs, testimonies, and 

books for people working to refomt the electric power mo- 
nopolies. Most of these materials are recent and represent 
some of the best resources available on the crucial utility 
issues of current debate. Environmental Action Founda- 
tion’s Utility.Project exists to support those individuals and 
@oups workmg to make their power company more respon- 
stve to ~unsumer needs and environmental values. 

780 Trzyna, Thaddeus C. Ifa~rttatiortol Environmen- 
tal Affairs: a Guide to the Litmzture. Claremont, 
Calif.: Center for California Public Affairs, 1978. 
c.175p. $20. 

Annotated bibliography of English-language materials, com- 
piled by the chairman of the Sierra Club’s International 
Committee. Emphasis on policy issues and activities of in- 
ternational orgmizaions. Indexed. (Public Policy Book 
F”,NWS~.) 

781 Trzyna, Thaddeus C., ed. World Food Crisis: on 
Interrrorionol Direcmv of Organizations and In- 
firntat;o. .%1rrct-s. Claremont, Calif.: Center for 
California Public Affairs. 1977. 166~. $20. 

Describes over 800 organizations and 275 major programs, 
publtc and private, in nearly erery country. Categorized by 
2? interest areas such as agribusiness, organic gardening. Af- 
ma, etc. (Pub& Policy Book Forrmsr.) 

782 Turner, John F. C. Hosing by Proplet Towords 
At~torroaty in Buildbtg Em+-mments Pref. by Co- 
lin Ward. London: Marion Boyars, 1976. New 
York: Pantheon. 1977. 169~. f2.25; $3.95. 

Appearing four yean after the publication of Fwcdont to 
Blriid. (John Turner & Robett Fichter. eds. New York: Mac- 
millan. 1972). this volume takes the same approach in greater 
detail and length. Expresses the belief that networks of 
peoplr can take hold of their own surroundings and order 
them mtelligently without expenr to decide what they need. 
Using examples from underdeveloped as well as developed 
~ountnes. Turner describes the kind of housing that has been 
tmpaed upon people by their governments and sets it 
against what individual communities can achieve when al- 
lowed to determine the housing they will have. He argues 
convincmgly that housing policies need not be dictated by 
central government but should be put under local control. 

U 
783 Ucko, Peter & Dimbleby, G. W., eds. The Do- 

mrstication and Exploitation of Plants and Ani- 
ntals. Proceedings of a meeting of t!te Research 
Seminar in Archaelogy and Related &tbjects held 
at the Institute of Archaeology, London Universi- 
ty, 18th & 19th May 1968. Chicago: Aldine, 1969. 
581~. $6.95. 

“The understanding of the domestication of plants and ani- 
mals is basic to any insight into modern man’s relationship to 
his habitat. Modern techniques and the result of their appli- 
cation to the classical problems of domestication, selection, 
and spread of cereals and of cattle are discussed.” 

784 Ulrich’s Intaw&md Periodicals Directory: n 
Classified Guide to Cwrent Periodicals. Foreign 
and Donzestic. New York: Bowker, 1932- 
Biennial. 17th ed. 1977.1978. $57.50. 

“A very useful classified list of periodicals from many coun- 
tries (about S7,wO titles in the 16th edition, published 1975). 
Covemge has varied in the different editions. Titles are 
grouped in subject classifications arranged alphabetically. 
Entries usually include where pertinent: title, subtitle, spon- 
soring group, date of origin, frequency. price. editors, pub- 
lishers, place of publication, and annual and cumulative in- 
dexes. International Standard Serial Number (ISSN) and 
Dewey Decimal Classification number are now also included 
with the entry as is information on bibliographies, book re- 
views, film reviews. music and record reviews, illustrations, 
maps, charts, advertisements, statistics, circulation, etc. An 
especially useful feature is the indication of the indexing and 
abstracting services in which titles are included. Includes a 
list of periodicals which have ceased since the previous edi- 
tion of the directory. Both the I Ith and 12th editions had 
separate volumes (published in alternate years) for science 
and technology and for the humanities and social sciences. 
In the 13th edition the directory reverted to the earlier plan 
of a single alphabetical arrangement for all subject classes. 
Earlier issues continue to be useful, both for the listing of 
periodicals which have ceased publication and for special 
lists included, e.g.: A List of Clomlcsriw Periodicnk of 
World War II. by Adrienne Florence Muzzy. in the 5th edi- 
tion, 1947. A companion publication, Irregular Srriuls and 
At!neal.s, is now issued in alternate years, and supplemen- 
tary service updating both works is promised for publication 
at irregular intervals.” (Eugene Sheehy, op. cit.) 

785 Underwood, Elizabeth, Alternative 
Sorrrws of Energy. 2d ed. A..??&ary Bibliogra- 
phy. New Series No. 42. London: Architectural 
Association Library, 1977. 15~. c.172 entries, 
unannotated. 

786 Union List of Liffk Magazines. Compiled by fn- 
diana University Library. Chicago: Center for Re- 
search Libraries, 1956. 98~. 

Indicates holdings of 1037 little magazines in the libraries of 
Indiana University. Northwestern University. Ohio State 
University, State University of Iowa, University of Chicago, 
University of Illinois. 

787 Union List of Scriols ift Librwim of thtj Chrircd 
Srnt<~s nnd Carmln. 5 vols. 3d ed. Ed. by Edna 
Brown Titus. New York: Wilson, 1965. 4649~. 

Supplies information as to where sets of the periodicals in- 
cluded in the list may be found. Each entry gives catalog 
description of title, a statement of what constitutes a com- 
plete set, and indicates changes of title and exact holdings in 
repotting libraries. with cross references from all changed 
titles and alternate entries. This edition. covering to Decem- 



her 1949. is the last in this form. Continued for periodicals 
begun after 1950 by Ncs’ Serial Tirks. a union list of serials 
commencing publication after December 1949 by the Library 
of Congress, January 1953. 

788 University of Sussex Institute of Development 
Studies. Bibliography on I!ealth Planning in De- 
veloping Countries. 1965. Occasional Guide No. 
IO. Annotated. 

&t& D.C.: Naiional Self-Help Resource Cen- 
ter. 465p. $5. 

Describes 100 case studies of self-help projects in poor corn 
munities throughout the United States. lncludes such proj- 
ects as: The Southeast Alabama Self-H& Association (eco- 
nomic developmentl: La Raza (educatido): The ~Watt$ Job 
Clrarioghouse (employment opportunity): Interfaith Adopt- 
a-Building (housing): The Help One Aoother Club (social 
services): Walden House (health services); Operation 
SHARE totTender rehabilitation): and the Arkansas Commu- 
nity Orgsnizations for Reform Now (community organiza- 
tioo). 

A basic sourcebook on the nutritive quality of foods. Filled 
with tables coveting thr contents of more th.zn 2500 raw, 
processed and prepareo toads. Covers about everything but 
complementary proteins. for which see Dkr for o Snmll 
Plmcr by Frances Moore Lappi. 

: 791 U.S. Department of Commerce. R~~gionnl and l/r- 
brw Solid Wostc Disposal: rr Bibliography lvirh 
Abstrocrs. Part I: Management, Planning, SIP.: 
Part 11: Local Case Studies, IlOp.: Part HI: Han- 
dling and Disposal Technology, 84~. Washington. 
DC. 1975. Dist. through NTIS, Nos. PS-7Sil84. 
185 8; 186. 

Abstracts of materials published from 1964 through 1974. Al- 
so includes state and localgovernmental policies, legislation. 
financing. and viewpoints on health, recycling, and pollu- 
tion. 

795 Vale, Brenda, & Vale, Robert. The Aulonomorrs 
Hoase: Design and Planning for Se/f Suficiency. 
New York: Universe Books, 1975. 224~. $10. 

An “autonomous house” is a shelter that operates on the 
energy income of its immediate environment. Here two Brit- 
ish architects unveil their award-winning design of such a 
house and present aconcise review of heat pumps, fuel cells, 
recycled wastes, etc. More than 100 diagrams and tables are 
included. 

796 Van Der Leeden, Frits, camp. Ground Wirer: LI 
Sektcd Bibliography. 2d ed. Port Washington, 
N.Y.: Water Information Center, 1974. 148~. 1750 
entries. 

Contains approximately 1750 references listed under 32 top- 
ics. each dealing with a particular aspect of the field of 
ground-water hydrology. Practical and concise bibliography 
compiled and edited by a hydrageologist actively working in 
the ticld of groundwater resources. 

797 Van Der Ryn, Sim. The Toilet Papers. Designs to 
Recycle Human Waste and Water: Dry Toilets, 
Greywater Systems and Urban Sewage. Fwd. by 
Wendell Berry. Santa Barbara, Calif.: Capra 
Press, 1978. 124~. Annotated bibliog. pp. 121-124. 
$3.95. 

Offers homeowner plans for several types of dry toilets, 
compost privies and greywater systems. Van der Ryn also 
discusses the history and philosophy of turning Organic 
wastes into a rich humus. Wendell Berry says in his fore- 
word: “the importance of this little book is that it begins in 
the awareness of effects. it proposes to solve the sewage 
problem by doing away with its cause. This solution springs 
from an elementary insight: it is possible to quit putting the 
so-called bodily wastes where they don’t belong (in the wa- 
terl and to start putting them where they do belong (on the 
land). When waste is used, a liability becomes an asset. and 
the very concept of waste disappears.” 

792 U.S. Department of Energy. DOE Role br Sup- 
798 Van Hoorn, Marsel. ed. Hou ‘I K/&r, serie orri- 

porl of Snzoll-Sarlc Appropriafr$y Disrribated 
k&n OI’CI’ ~leif~~~ho/i~hPkf. Tilburg, Studium 

Techrrolofi?. Official Transcript of Public Briefing 
a Addendum. Jan. 26. 1978. CGNF-780132. 

~;8~le, Katholteke Hogeschool. October 1976. 

Washington. D.C.. Aug. 1978. 151~. $8. Available 
Dutch anthology inspired by Schumacher‘s D~~II fs ~wrr- 

from NTIS. 
rifrd, with contributions by J. Reich, J. Ellul, H. Damveld, 
Schumacher, G. van Herel. P. van Berkel, and others. 

793 U.S. Department of Health, Education and Wel- 
fare. A Liibliograpll? of Chimw Sonrws on Mali- 
cbw and Public Ho~lrh br the P~mpk~‘s Republic 
of Ch;rto: I%O-1970. Publication No. 73-439. 
(NIH). SS.50 from U.S. Government Printing Of- 
fice, Washington, D.C. 485~. 14,550 entries. 

Complrnion to the &r&or Dorror’.v ~t#uwuI. Contains Eog- 
lish translated or abstracted material from China about medi- 
cine between ,960 aod 1970. 

‘1 4 U.S. International Environmental Referral Cen- 
ter. U.S. Dir~fory oJ’On,ir,,frslc,,rroI Sowws, 2d 
ed. PB-274 I IO16WP. Washington. DC: U.S. in- 
ternational Environmental Referral Center. Avail- 
able from NTIS. 

A listing of 1144 U.S. environmental organizations regis- 
tered with the International Referral System. the purpose of 
which is to encourage the global Row of environmental infor- 
mation and data from those who have it to those who need it. 
To use the system. one may phone. write. or visit, 

799 Van Steyn. Ren& Wind Energs: u Bibliogrph.v 
with Abstracts nnd Kcyvords. Eindhoven, Neth- 
erlands: University of Technology, Library Ad- 
ministration. July 1973. $12 airmail. 

“This two-volume work is excellent in its comprehensivr- 
oess, especially on non-US. wind experiments in the medi- 
um- sod large-scale wind-turbine range, and in the ease with 
which even international. foreign language reports can be ac- 
cessed. The keywords, arrived at after a survey of those 
mist useful and most often used, reflect the fact that this 
bibliography was produced hy a working wind enthusiast.” 
(Rnbzhook.) 

8Ml Varet, Gilbert. Mawc~l dc bibliogwphk philoro- 
phiyrw. Vol. II. Les sciences philosophiques. 
Paris: P.U.F.. 1956. 

.“. &liographical manual of philosophical Sciences. History 
of technical inventions pp. 829.830: philosophy of tech- 
niques and of labor pp. 831.832. 



801 Vicaire. Georges. Bibliographies ~asln~rtonti~/r~c~. 
Intro. by Andrk L. Simon. 2d ed. London: Derek 
Verschoyle Academic & Bibliographical Publ.. 
1954. 2500 entries. 

Subtitle: A bibliography of books pertaining to food and 
drink and related subjects. from the beginning of printing to 
18’H1. Originnlly published Paris: Rouquefte. 18YO. An anno- 
tated bibliography of some 25M) works pertaining to gastron- 
omy. Titles are largely in French, but soroe are in other 
western European languages. Annotations provide detailed 
bibliographic information and notes on content. Arranged al- 
phabetically by author or by title when the work is anony- 
mous. Title index. 

802 Vocations for Social Change. Grfiing Togrther o 
P‘wplP‘s Y&m Pn,qvr ‘111 O,wgr<Jr$nd Umiw 
pmrrmi 701wd .SorG~l Chnnpc Cambridge. 
Mass.: Vocations for Social Change, September 
1972. Si.4?. 

Vocaiions for Social Change in Cambridge is LI social change 
res,uree center for the Boston area where people come to 
find out shout groups working in education. peace action, 
he&h. ecok~g), and o !h;r areas. This booklet is about how 
Vocatiuns for Social Change put together the Bosrou 
t’wpk’s )‘dh Pugc.v. the reasons thev feel it is an impor- 
tant pro@. and hwv the information is gathered. printed, 
and di&ibuted. Appendixes list other groups which have put 
out cimilar directories. 

803 Volunteers in Technical Assistance (VITA), eds. 
A S&rriw l.i.srinp: dppmpriolc T~~~lmol~~,~~ and 

national in scope. but with emphasis on items published in 
Britain. It is intended for librarians, itt the building up and 
revision of reference library stock: for ose in general and 
special library enquiry work.” (introduction.) A well-edited 
list. classified and annotated. with references to related 
works and to reviews frequently included in the annotations. 

807 Walford. Albert John, ed. Guide to Refkvtae 
Morerial. Vol. I: Science aad Technology. 3d ed. 
London: The Library Association, 1973. Chicago: 
ALA, 1973. 615~. $20. 

“First volume of a new edition of this comprehensive guide; 
Volumes 2-3 are to be published at two-year intervals. Vol- 
ume 1 covers UDC classes 516 and includes some 4300 en- 
tries, plus references to about 700 more within the annota- 
tions. Compilation ended in April IY72 with a few later addi- 
tions. Annotations are good and frequently include 
references to reviews. A representative selection of reviews 
of annual progress in specific fields is included in this vol- 
ume. Prices are given for inprint materials. Numerous see 
and SPC n/so references. fully indexed.” (Eugene Sheehy, 
op. cit.1 

808 Walford, A. J.. ed. A Guide IO Foreign Lanjiurcge 
Gromrrmr.s rrrtd Dictiouorim. 2d ed., rev. & enl. 
London: The Library Association, 1967. 240~. 

A selective list with critical and ewluative notes. Includes 
Chinese. Dutch. Finnish, French, Italian, Spanish, Portu- 
guese. German, Scandinavian lan$tuages, and Russian. 

Energ? Liremftw: Books. ~‘ewslrtr~~rs. J~~urnals. 
RP~ONS. M!. Rainier, Md.: VITA Publications, 

809 Warcj, Colin. Anorrh? in Action. London: A!ien & 

1977. 387 cmrks. 
Unwtn, 1973: New York, Harper & Row, 1974. 
$9.50. 

804 Volunteers in Technical Assistance (VITA). Vi/- 
“The author was for,-terly editor of Frwdmn md Anarchy. 

Irrsc 7wh1tol0:~ Homihrwk. Mt. Rainier, Md.: 
He sees the seeds of [;heration everywhere, and is that en- 
dearing kind of anarchist whose subversive proposals do ttot 

VITA, 1975. 387~. strike one as political ai all. but just obvious common 
The book‘s aim is to gather in one publication information Seode.” (Peter Harper.1 
from many sources which has hren found helpful in villages. 
This handbook describes techniqlles and devices which can 
he made and used in villages. Some of the prxtices sug- 810 Warner. Alice Sizer & Eddison, Elizabeth Bole. 
gested can be adop:cd hy sn individual. Others will require Volrrmrers in Libruria. Library Journal Special 
cooperaion by many people and perhaps by government Report No. 2. New York: Bowk:r, Library Jour- 
agencies. WI/, 1977. 64~. $3.95. 

This manual discusses why volunteers should be used in li- 
braries and how vohmterrs can be used in libraries. Also 
offers some thoughts on libraries currently using volunteers 
with success and creativity. Presents practical approaches to 
I;ujks related to running a volunteer program in public librar- 
ies in the U.S. A brief bibliography is part of the manual. 

805 Wade, Alex. J, Ewcnstein. Neal. Thij-ry Enw~v 
Efticirw H~wses Far Curt Be&i. Emmaus, 

81 l Warren. Betty & Cushman, Debbie. The Energy 

W.: Rodale Press. 1977. 192~. $8.95. 
md &nrkvtrrwrrt Bihliogruphy. San Francisco, 

With specitic. detailed plans. the author shows how to boild 
Calif.: Friends of the Earth. 1977. 45~. c.500 an- 

a house that is energy efficient. solar heated. and uses wery notated entries. $3.50. 

inch of space welt. He exptains the importance of proper Most of the entries are concerned with energy and its impact 
placement of windo~ws. doors. and skylights; efficient kitch- upon society and the environment but other works are also 
en and bathroom layouts; insulation, heating. and ventila- inL!uded. Publishers’ addresses are given for each item list- 
:ion: and natural lighting. using recycled and easy-mainte- 

ed, 

nance materials. .9 fe\r houses were clearly made for the rel- 
atiwl? a8Xxnt. others were put together on B shoestring 
budget. and ~weril, ue:e partly constructed underground. 

812 Marshall, Peter. Scpfic Tank Prarices: n Primv 
irt rhr Conswvatiwt nml Re-nsr of Horcwhold 

806 Walford. Albert John. ed. Gaidc ro R~:t~~,rvtc~c 
Wrrst~worcw. rev. ed. ptt 
76~. bibliog. p. 75: 17 ant 

b. by the author, 1976. 

.tlsrc~r~ul. 3 vol\. 3d rev. ed. London: Library As- 
towed entries. 

sociation. lY75. Chicago: American Library 
Argues that home srwa8e treatment pollutes less, costs less. 

Association. Vol. I, S20; Vol. 2. $30; Vol. 3. price 
uses less energy resources. and is less of P health hazard 

not SC,. 
thnn centralized sewage treatment. Tries to make home site 

$‘ontents: Volume I_ Science and technology (see next 
sewge treatment as ecologically and technically sound as 

tte.mt. Valumc 2. Philosoph) and psychology. religion. social 
possible. Every aspect of septic tank and drainfield design 

sctences. t!eograph)~. biogmphy. and history. Volume 3. 
from materitds to rnaintcnattce. chapters 5 through IO. is ex- 

Generalities. languages. the ans and literature. “The object 
plained. using information from the last 20 years of research. 

of the G~ri& is to provide a signpost to reference books 
A short bibliographic guide to more technical or r:etailed 

and bibliographies published m;rinly in recent years. inter- 
studies is given. Also available: short pamphlets ,rn Drawl 
Cm~po.st Privies an d Ahr,wGr,,,,nd L’s<, ,tf’Cr<,! IY<,,cr. 



tI0n.x. i’mt- Plwc 61 ‘II‘, SIrtr. lY77. 282p. w9.5. 
Available from EARS. 

‘This practic;$l book has owr 400 photographs and drawings 
showing how to USC rolardcsipn ideas and equipment to swc 
conslruclion and fuel cuss on new or cxis!ing houses. C‘lca~ 
esplanations include: “passive” \Ystcnls fh”, use “0 extra 
cncrgy to heat or cool a house: .aciiw” heating systems for 
home instailation: a detailed look at available equipment and 
new systems being developed: outstanding sola house de- 
signs: designing for different L’S, climates, with a special 
scclion on northern climates: photo sequences of owner- 
built solar house construction; site plenoing. building design. 
and solar eqtdpment checklists: and source lists of solar 
houses. publicslions. designers. and solar products. 

81 Webbrr. Everett. &w/w 10 Urq>!u: r/w Co,? I,,,,, 
noi tl~w~wrr in Ai~wrim American Procession 
Series. New York: Hastings House. lY5Y. 444~. 
bibliog. pp. 421.435. 

Together with Bcstor. this book provides a secure guide for 
research. 

816 Weiss. Miriam Strauss. d LilG,q C‘orpsr. Cran- 
bury. N.J.: A. S. Barnes. 1969. 

A chronalqical listing ot.about Xi0 utopian writings. 

817 Wellar. Barry S.. & GratT. Thomas 0. 1~. 
rroh~ri~m cd Sc/~~~~r~d Biblict,qr&? on t/x 
Qaolir~ f$ tfcmsirry wd Its Em~ir~~wwm. Council 
of Planning Librxians, Exchange Bibliography 
No. 270. !vlarch IY??. Monticello. Ill.: Mary 
Vance. editor. 35~. about IX? enlries. %I. 

“Selsctcd body ofrcf~rences which deal with both the mcth- 
odulogical and applir‘d arpest$ of I1oll\ing-enyirunmcot qrwl- 
iq. and which represent the hypotheses. perceptions. and 
procedures afpilblic agencies. professiwxal groups, and oth- 
ers. The references ransc over 2 variety of disciplines. in- 
cluding public hezdth. statistics, economics. geography. and 
sociology. The hihliogr;phy consists primarily of works that 
““2 a\:allabls.” 

A splendid rural health hwdbook which should hc in use in 
Spanish-speaking communities all over. It is designed for vil- 
kigcrs with three to six years of primary schooling and has 
excellent graphic drawings covering curative and preventive 
medicine. folk customs, hygiene. diet. midwifery, and family 
planning It has grown out of a project sponsored by the 
Hesperian Foundation to foster truly community-based 
health care facilities in Mexico and Central America. They 
are attempting to adapt it for use in .4frica and Asia. The 
English translation, WIwc T/,er-e 1s i\‘o Dwror. is available 
from the Hespsrian Foundation. palo Alto. California for 
$5.?0. 

Energy & Man’s Environment, undated. lcp. 
c.127 entries. $4. 

IIcsipncd to help teachers identify energy and conservation 
education resources and instructional material. Each entry is 
mnotated, but the bihliogl-aphic information, especially date 
of publication. is often missing. Latest date cited is 1976. 
They also publish the Ewrgy /?‘ilms Indr~.r, a list of I83 films, 
md a Glwsor? of energy and environmental terms. 

821 West. Celestc; Katz, Elizabeth: & others, eds. 
Rrvolfing Libm~im~s. San Francisco. Calif.: 
Booklegger Press. November IY72. $2. 

OtIcrs the experience of librarians across the U.S. who are 
trying to de-mystify their lihrwies. 

X2la West. Celeste. & Wheat. Valerie. &&/r~grr’s 
Gr~i& II): rhc Prrssionnrr Prdc of Publirhiup. A 
Bookiegger Bookazine. Summer 1978. San Fran- 
cisco, Calif.: Booklegger Press. 76~. $5. 

lndispcnsahle guide for new independent publishers. self- 
publishers. and authors. Includes (pp. 22-33) a well-anno- 
tated bibliography on “pohlish-it-yourself-tuuls”: a check- 
list of media and zom~al directories to get in: “Discovering 
the Wild and Free Press: Where the Independents Do It and 
Ve;~l It”; u well-annotated list of alternative guides, directo- 
ries. indexer. review and news media. and selected distrib- 
utors: feminists in print: and the “library free press.” Very 
competent guide. 

82lb W~slber-liner Stnttbrrclr: Ein drertmtiwr Wcg- 
n.~iwr. Berlin: Rotation Verlag. 1978. 560~. 

“People‘s Yellow Pages” of West Berlin. 

822 Wheeler. James 0. R~serrrdr ,>,I r/w Jwrnr~ to 
Work: Inrrdrrcriorr and Bibliogruph?. Coon&l of 
Planning Librarians, Exchange Bibliography No. 
65. January 1969. Monticello, Ill.: Mary Vance. 
editor. lY6Y. 2Ip. c.220 entries unannotated. $1. 

Five-pxgc introduction. The largest number of studies con- 
cern the impact of the juurney to vork on aspects of society 
and the economy. One resewh cluster focuses on land use 
&an&-es resulting from and at the same time moldingjourney 
:o work patterns. Other studies address the question of im- 
pact on lbc wwkcr‘s productivity or the worker’s politicul 
and social integration into the resider&l neighborhood. The 
impwt of work-trips on housing costs and land values is also 
wnsidercd. iis arc the gener;~l issues of trallic congestion and 
t,r;;is,port;uion pn~blcms in uitics. latest date of item cited: 



search Came. 1974. Rip. 242 entries amply anno- 
tated. 

Select annotated hihliography prepared 86 part of an ittvesti- 
girtion into the plohlems 01 water supply and stmitation in 
developing cwttwies. The investigation aims at finding w;rys 
in which the rate of progress in improving water supply and 
sanitation conditions can he accelerated, partly hut ttot ex- 
elusively. through the application of research in science and 
technology. Items 238.242 are other bibliographies in the 
same area. 

824 White. Anthony G. U&ut Anrigmwrh: n GronGg 
~lfowt?t~v:1: (I Sclecwd Bib/;ogrup/ty. Council of 
PIawing Librarians. Exchange Bibliography No. 
1468. February 1978. Monticello, III.: Mary 
Vance. editor. 5p. c.60 entries. $1.50. 

825 White. .4nthony G. Urbm Hvmweucling: (I Bibli- 
~~,vrwlr?. Council of Planning Librarians, Ex- 
change Bibliography No. 714, January 1975. Mon- 
ticello. Ill.: May Vance, edttor. 6p. 37 en:ries 3- 
~,:t.ce introduction. 51.50. 

876 White. Lynn, Jr. “The Historical Roots of out 
Ecologic Crisis.” In Scic~tce, vol. 155, March IO. 
1967. pp. l2@3-1207. 

827 \Vhite, Lynn, Jr. “The Iconography of Temper- 
antia and the Virtuousness of Technology.” In 
Action rrad Cum%-tim in Em-/y Mm/cm Europe. 
Essays in Memory of E. H. Harbison ed. by T. K. 
Rabb & J. E. Seigel. Princeton, N.J.: Princeton 
University Press. 1969. pp. 197-219. 

Traces. first. the increased emphasis on temperance as the 
highest vinuc in Ijth- and t&Century thought and. second. 
the emergence of the mechanical clock as the image of the 
disciplined life. Reveals some of the historical foundations of 
Puritan xceticism. 

Clwew. New York’London, Oxford University 
Press, 1962. 194p. 

Examines the role of technotogicrl innwution in the rise of 
social groups during the Middle Ages. The feudal nobles 
achieved their status. institutions! and even distinctive emo- 
tions through a sudden mutation m methods of warfare dur- 
ing the early 8th Century. Between the 6th and 10th Cen- 
!uries B cluster of iwentions profoundly altered peasant life 
m Northern Europe. and by increasing food supplies pro- 
vided the hasis for urbanization. In the new cities, craftsmen 
a”d engineers applied natural power and labor-saving de- 
wces to industrial production from the year loo0 onward and 
laid the foundations of capitalism. “A major work which 
presents fresh and deeply significant interpretations, In an 
enthasiasdc ar,d informative review ii.sis 54. Sept. 1963. 
JIX-4201. Joseph Needham properly calls &is ‘the most stim- 
ulating book of the century on the history of technology.‘ 
See also the rcuiex hy R. W. Southern in Hi.swrr o.fSrirncr, 
2 t l‘X3). 130-135.” (Eugene S. Ferguson, of>. &I. lb. 

829 White. Lynn. Jr. “Technology and invention in 

A classic paper described by Joseph Needham in I,sis. 54 
(Sept. lY6?). p. IIX. as “alib~~ll~~r uuwt~~, treasured and min. 
utely annotated by nmny scholars, constantly photo-slated 
and passed from hand to hand.” Extensive hihliographic 
notes point to origins of. for example. the stempast rudder. 
spectacles. feltmaking. the ski. soap. distillation. paper. 
bells. the \\heelbarrow. spinning wheel, cannon, and so 
forth. A large number of sources are critically examined. 

830 White, Lynn, Jr. “Tibet. India, and Malaya as 
Sources of Western Medieval Technology.” 
Amrricn~t Historiml Rovkw , No. 45, 1960. pp. 
Sl5-526. Extensive bibliographical notes. 

831 Whitrow, Magda. ed. kis Cumrr/ative Bibliogru- 
pbp: R Eibliograpby of the History of Science, 
formed from Isis Criticnl Bibliographies I-90, 
1913-65. London: Mansell in Conjunction with the 
Histor;o;f lSciy Society, in progress, 1971- 

“Contents: Volume I, Personalities, A-J; Volume 2, Person- 
alities, K-Z and Institutions, A-Z. The first parts of a larger 
project which will provide various subject approaches to the 
listings appearing in the ‘critical bibliographies’ published in 
the periodical Isis. A few significant omissions were COT- 
rected, but no concentrated effort was made to fill gaps in the 
existing bibliographies. “part I: P~wonolitirs contains, in al- 
phabetical sequence, entries (references to books, mono- 
graphs. pamphlets, and articles) dealing with the life and 
work of an individual and also new editions of his 
work. Part II: Inatirurions contains entries dealing with 
the history and work of institutions and societies.” (in- 
troduction.) Explanatory or descriptive notes accompany 
some citations. and reviews of hooks are frequently noted. 
In the further parts planned, entries will be arranged first by 
periods and civilizations, subdivided by subject, and finally 
according to topical subjects. The work will also serve as an 
analytical index to Isis itself, since during most of its history 
articles in that magazine have been treated in the critical hih- 
liographies. 

832 Whitt, Frank R., & Wilson, David G. Bicycling 
Scirncf. Ergonomics nml Mechanics. Cambridge, 
Mass.: M.I.T. Press. 1974. 247~. $4.95. pap. 

Gives cyclists a clearer understanding where all the hard 
work put into pedals is going to and helps to minimize it. It is 
a balance and reconciliation of empirical studies and the the- 
oretical approach. Incudes: power needed for land locomo- 
tion. human power generation, wind resistance, the wheel 
and its rolling friction, mechanical friction, brakes. etc. Very 
much derived from Sharp’s hook written 80 years ago. 

833 The Last Whole Ewth Cutdog: Accrss fo Tools. 
New York: Ponola InstituteiRendom House, 
1971. 447p. $5. 

833a T/w Upd<~ted Lost Wld~ Earth Cotdog: Access 
to Tools. New York: Point/Random House, 1974. 
$5. All listings accurate as of May 1974. 

Contains some 2100 listings and incorporates over 3MlO 
changes in the original listings. The updating process goes 
an. An item is listed in the Crrmlo,g if it is deemed: useful as a 
tool: relevant to independent action: high quality ot low 
Fast: easily available. 

Md.: Point/Penguin, 1974. 320~. $4. 
Continuation of 77w Lnst WRok Earth Car&g in effect Vol- 
ume II. It commences where the Crzrolog leaves off. with 
page 449. and comprises all new material, deeper research. 
and a more professional index covering both C&dog and 
Epilos. Continued in CoEwlution Qrnrtrrly. 

835 Wickers. David. The Complct~ Urban Fnrnwr: 
GroGtg Your Owrr Frttits ontl C’rgrtnbks in 
Town. London: Julian Friedmann publishers, 
1977. 192~. f3.50. 

Brings an inventive approttch to the problem of best utilizing 
your growing potenti& mushrooms flourish under the stairs, 
beans climb up your balcony, aubergines (eg$plantsl are ex- 
otic houseplants. Ordinary objects like wastepaper baskets. 
old sinks. and tea chests, can he used as containers for vege- 
tables. The book gives detailed instructions for all stages of 
the pro\*ing process: how to propagate seeds; how to trans- 



plant: what soil. nutrients and light are needed for various 
plants and at various stages of growth: how close together to 
phr and how often to water: how to harvest nod cook pro- 
duce. A pIwing-year chart is given and diagrams for rota- 
tion and combination ofcrops are included. 

836 Wilson. William K.; Dowd. Morgan D.; & 
Sholtis. Phyllis. rds. M;rr/c/ Di&torv of Enriron- 
nwntnl ~R<worch Cenrers. 2d ed: Scottsdale, 
Arir.: Oryx Press. 1974. 330~. $21.50. dist. by 
Bowker. 

837 Winchell, Constance hi.. Guide to Rpferenrr 
&w/a. 8th ed. Chicago: American Library Asso- 
ciation. 1967. 741~. 

A standard work. non edited by Eugene P. Sheehy. It has 
hero devoted to helping readers iind bibliographies &d basic 
works on many sub.iects. Although it is regularly updated 
(see Shrehy in this list). older volumes retain at least schol- 
arly interest. 

X3X Windworks. IVim/ Orrrp,v Bibhgropltv. Mukwo- 
“ago. Wis.: Windworks, 1974. 72~. c.400 entries. 
$3. 

Covers all aspects but with an emphasis on small scale sys- 
tems: lists component catalogs and suppliers for the do-it- 
yourselrer. 

839 Winneberger. John H. Timothy. ~t&wanrral ofGrr.v 
!VUI(IIPI. Trm~r~zrnf Pracricr. Ann Arbor. Mich.: 
Ann Arbor Science Publ.. 1974. $10. 

Design dnla on on-site treatment of household wastewater 
remaining xvhen sewerless toilers are used. Pollution content 
of grey water from various so”rces. grey water drainage fix- 
ture unit values. and siring information for grey water treat- 
ment and subsurface disposal. Lacks information on in- 
expensive. home-built systems (see Villngc Terhnalo,,y.v 
Hamlbo~~P. VITA). hut provides solid engineering data for 
typical household application. 

840 Winton. Harry N. M. .lfum rurd rhr Em+w~tnwnr: 
N Bibliogrq~k.v of .S&crc~d Publications of‘ rhe 
U~tilc~l Norions S?.~~PII~. 1946.1971. New York: 
Unipub. 1972. 305~. I.219 entries. 

In classed arrimgement are 1219 entries. most of them briefly 
annotated. Entries include monographs. dictionaries and 
glossaries. bibliographies. directories, yearbooks and other 
periodicals. and tilmstrips. Covers a wide range of topics: 
natural resources and the earth sciences. oceanography, me- 
teorology and climatology. water resources. food production 
and supply. demography. population studies, environmental 
health. air pollution. and noise. Indexes of authors, titles, 
subjects. serials. and series. 

84 I Wolff, Ben. It!imiworhx u Biblic~gropl~y, Council 
of Planning Librarians, Exchange Bibliography 
No. 730, January 1975. Monticello, III.: Mary 
Vance, editor. cSl8 entries. $4. 

842 Wolff. Garwood R.. ed. En~~ir~~n,nc~~trrl Infbnno- 
rim Sow-a Handbook. New York: Simon and 
Schuster. $25. 

A w&indexed. wide-ranging source hook on groups, pub- 
lishers. and research facilities in the environmental sciences, 

843 Wolfskill, Lyle A.: Dunlop. Wayne A.; and Call- 
away. Bob M. Hrrsdbook ,J;w Baildirrg Hoaws OJ 
J?zrrh. Report prepared for the Agency for lnter- 
national Development. Washington. D.C. Dept. 
of Housing and Urban Development. Office of In- 
ternational AlTairs. Undated reprint. 159~. 

Manual published under the Self-Help Program of AID’s 
technical services. It includes techniques developed in mod- 
ern soil mechanics. describes broadly the kinds of soil found 
in various pan of the world. and tells ho\v to use stabilizers. 

X44 Wood. David Norris, ed. Use of Earth Scimces 
Lirtwrrrrt~. Woburn. Mass.: Butterworths, 1973. 
459p. 524.95. 

A useful guide covering materials published through 1970. 
plus selected items through 1972. In addition to discussion of 
broadly pertinent periodicals, report literature, theses, con., 
ference proceedings, reference and review publications, bib. 
liographies. abstracts and indexes, the work treats trans- 
lation sources, non-Western publications, guides to geologi- 
cal maps. and the literature of specific areas of the geological 
sciences. 

845 Woodsworth, Anne, camp. Altrrnarive Press in 
Canado: A Checklist of Underground. Revohr- 
rionor?, Radical and Other Alternative Serials 
from 1960. Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 
1972. 

846 Workers Cmrncils nnd the Economics of n Se& 
Managed Society. Solidarity Pamphlet No. 40, 
I23 L&horn Road, London E6. 

Extensive proposals for libertarian socialist organization oft 
society dating from 1957 in the wake of the Hungarian upris- 
ing: translated from the French, with contemporary com- 
ments from Solidrm‘rv. On similar lines is Anton Pan- 
nekoek’s T/w Work& Councils. (605) London: Freedom 
Press. 

847 World Future Society. The Furwe: (I Catalogue 
of Resources: Books. Magazines, Tape Cassettes, 
Games, Learning Marrrials. Washington, D.C.: 
World Future Society, Fall 1977. 24~. 

Their book service handles currently 232 titles, of which 48 
are new since the catalog issued in May 1977. Also includes 
reprint series of articles from Tbc Futrcrisr, grouped accord- 
ing to major subjects and issues. Not only “convivial,” it 
includes “centralized, authoritarian” views of the future. A 
new catalog has been published in Feb. 1979, 7Op., free. 

848 World Future Society, camp. & ed. The Future: a 
Guide to Information Swrces. Directory of Or- 
ganizations, Individuals. Books, Educational Pro- 
grams. Films, & other Resources. Washington, 
D.C.: World Future Society, 1977. 603~. $15. 
WFS members, 515.50 non-members. 

Includes a directory of 230 organizations, capsule biogra. 
Pllies of 450 individuals, a listing of 600 books and period- 
icals. summaries of 50 current research projects, descrip- 
tions of I50 courses and futures study programs, and a listing 
of more than ZOO films, tapes, games, and beaming kits. Sec- 
ond edition available August 1979 co. $20 U.S. 

849 World Health Organization-International Refer- 
ence Centre for Community Water Supply. Plas- 
tic Pipe in Drirzking Water Distriburion Practice. 
WHO-IRC-CWS technical paper No. 1: The 
Hague. 1971. bibliog. 221 entries. 

Introduction and bibliography up to 1970. The entries are 
grouped under the headings: general, plastic piping materi- 
als, water quality and plastic pipe, strength properties of 
plastic pipe, and plastic pipe main design, laying. tapping. 
operation and maintenance. English, German. French, 
Dutch, Swedish, Russian. and Polish sources are covered, 
and although the bibliography is annotated it also contains a 
six-page introduction. 

850 Worster, Donald. N~~trcrr’s Eronwn.v: the R<wrs 
of I+o/ugy. San Francisco, Calif.: Sierra Club 
Books, 1977. 404~. bibliog. pp. 381-398. c.350 en- 
tries. unannotated. 

History of the idea of ecology. 

851 Wright, Barry. & Worsley, Chris. Alrernariw 
Srorlmd. London: Wildwood House, 1975. f 1.95 
Pap. 

See Saunders, Nicolas. (680. 681) 



852 Wright, Lawrence. Clean and Decent. Toronto: 
University of Toronto Press, 1960. $2.95. 

A history of the bathroom and the water closet through 
which Row 75 percent of home water use. Explores the 
phobias and fantasies and the dalliances inspired by them 
and otTers insight into how different the sense of what is 
clean, decent, and enjoyable has been at different times. 

853 Wulff, Hans E. Tire Tradifionol Crafrs of Persia: 
Their Deselopment. Technnlogy. and I&ence 
on Emrem and U’estern Civilizarions. Cambridge, 
Mass.: MIT Press, 1966. 404~. bibliog. pp. 315- 
329. 57.29. 

Useful account of Iran’s crati technology. Covers compre- 
hensively the whole range of traditional crafts, including 
:hose of agriculture and food-processing. The material was 
gathered by the then Principal of the Technical College at 
Shiru during many hundreds of interviews with craftsmen 
who permitted photographing of their work. The strictly de- 
scriptive record is enhanced by references to the historical 
development of each technique. 

RS4 Wynar. Bohdan S.: Wynkoop. Sally; Sr Harwell, 
Ann J., eds. Aarwicun Reference Books Annrrol 
1975. Comprehensive annual reviewing service 
for reference books published in the United 
States, January through December, 1974. Little- 
ton, Cola.: Libraries Unlimited, 1975. 

Each issue covers the reference hook output, including re- 
prints. of the previous year (i.e., the 1970 volume covers 
1969 publications). Offers descriptive and evaluative notes. 
many of them signed by contributors. with references to se- 
lected reviews. Classed arrangement, author-subject-title in- 
dex. Cumulative index. Volumes l-5, published 1975. 

Energia So/a-. English/Spanish. Santa Fe, N.M.: 
The Lightning Tree, Jene Lyon, Publisher, 1976. 
I*“~ 31~75~ ._r. _... _. 

The designs shown in this manual can be owner built for un- 
der $2.50 per square foot. Most of the needed materials can 
he purchased at a local building supply store. The fiberglass 
and plastic glazing can he shipped to your home. The rec- 
tangular shed roof examples are easy to build and maintain. 
If you understand the principles involved in the solar green- 
house, the size and shape are limited only by your building 
skills and finances. Seventeen drawings and photographs ex- 
plain principles, site requirements, construction, operation, 
and planting schedule. 

856 Yanda, William & Fisher, Rick. The Food- and 
Hem-Producing Solar Greenhouse: Design, Con- 
struction. Operalion. Santa Fe, N.M.: John Muir 
Publications. $5.50. 

Survey of the types of solar greenhouses now being built in 
various U.S. regions, covering the work of 30 innovators in 
the field. 

857 Yepsen, Roger B., Jr., ed. Organic Plant Pro- 
tection: a Comprehensive Reference on Con- 
trolling Insects and Diseases in the Garden, Or- 
chord and Yard Wirhour Using Chemicals. Em- 
maus, Pa.: Rod& Press, 1977. 688~. bibliog. pp. 
653-654. $12.95. 

An update of The Organic Way ro Plant Prmecrion (1966, 
Glenn F. Johns, ed.), this new version has twice as many 
pages full of hints based on the experiences of thousands of 
reader-gardener-contributors across the U.S.. as well as 
more scientifically-based research findings. Includes I67 
pages on the various methods, such as companion planting, 
tdlage mowing, biological control, physical traps, harriers, 
and weeds. Followed by 480 pages encompassing, literally, 
an encyclopedia of plant protection listing plants, their pests 
and specific remedies. Two appendixes, an annotated hihli- 
ography and a detailed 33.page index. 

85? Yanda, William F.. & Yanda, Susan 9. An AI- 
fuched Solar Gree~d~orrsr. A manual for the de- 

858 Young, Robert. “Science Is Social Relations.” 

sign. construction and operation of solar heated 
Radical Science Journal, No. 5, 1977. pp. 65-129. 

greenhouses. Un Invernnderr> Conectrrdo dc 
With a bibliog. of about 260 titles of works quoted 
or alluded to. 



The most comprehensive guide to commercial and in- or other biologically active substances. Classed listing with 
stitutional periodica! literature is U/rich’s Infer- subject and author indexes cumulated annually. 

wrtiorrrd Pcriodicnls Direrro~ with its companion vol- 
ume Irrw~lar Serials and Anmmls. For specialized 

5 L’A@nchi. 64, rue Taitbout, Paris 9, France. No. 

guides to alternative periodical literature see Part I 
59 (sp&&l) Energie Solaire & Habitat, June 1975. 

point 4. “Guides to periodical literature.” and in the 
122~. 35 fr.fr.; No. 64 La Maison Ecologique, 
April 1977: No. 55 (spkial) Eoliennes & Habitat. 

Index see: alternative press; directories and catalogs. 2s fr.fr. 

A 
6 A[falJh. Revista de Ecologia y Altemativas. Apdo. 

Correos 2678, Barcelona, Spain. Monthly. 1.000 
ptasiyr. Spain; 1.200 ptas. other countries. 

Ecology and alternatives. Includes bibliography and re- 
source addresses. 

John Burke. Gaylord Professional Publn., P.O. 
Box 61, Syracuse, N.Y. 13201. Annual. $SOiyr. 

Swallow Press has apparently ceased publication of the cur- 
rent issues oilr&~.r m Lirrle rtl<~prr:iws, which now covers 
1943-1969. Arwss takes over the task. There is a split index: 
author 133 pages: title I26 pages; subject 30 pages. There are 
about 75 titles indexed. Gaylord will supply the titles on mi- 
crofllnl-with rhe index-Kor S3M) U.S. 

I Arow. Network News. College of Environmental & 
Applied Sciences. Governors State University, 
Park Forest South, III. 60466, U.S.A. Published 
IO times&ear. lndwidual $6&r., institutions $IO/ 
Yr. 

News about energy alternatives. appropriate technology. 
and people in Midwest. Active in the creation of the Midwest 
Energy Alterwtives Nauork. similar to A.S.E.‘s Commu- 
nications Network. One section ofAwnr reviews books and 
periodicals. 

2 Tk Adohc ret,-s. P.O. Box 702, Los Lunas, N.M. 
87031, U.S.4. Bi-monthlv.* SSiyr. 

Network journal for people w”&ing with adobe and other 
eanh construaion. Fuil of excellent practical informarion. 

Carl M. Langdon. ed. & pub.. 1609 W. Windrose, 
Phoenix. Ariz. 85029, U.S.A. 

Emphasis on high technology developments in solar Ratplate 
collectors. solar test facilities, storage. NSF-N ASA level of 
applied technology. Covers important legislation. coofer- 
ewes. Succinct. very readable. 

4 Adv~rsc~ Rcm~~iorr Tirks. Amsterdam: Excerpta Me- 
dica Foundation, 1966-. Vol. I-. Monthly. 

A monthly bibhrpraphy of tides from approximately 3400 
biomedical journals published throughout the world. Annu- 
ally~lists 5000 to 6ooo items covering the oomplicadons. un- 
desw;tble reactions. and untoward effects produced by drugs 

7 Altrrnariw Energy Sowers Nrn~sleffrr. P.O. Box 
134. Kingston, Surrey KT2 6PR, U.K. Comes 
with membership of CTT Association, f3.78iyear. 

Technically oriented-methane. wind. sun, hydr”, domes, 
etc. Emphasizes do-it-yourself. 

8 Alrrrunrive MC&Z. Alternative Press Syndicate, 
P.O. Box 775, Madison Square Station, New 
York, N.Y. 10010 U.S.A. Quarterly. $5&r. 

Published by the Alternative Press Syndicate for and about 
the alternative press with articles about the establishment 
media‘s treatment of vital issues and news about what APS 
is doing. 

9 Alt~wmiw Press II&X: an Index IO Alrernotivc nrrd 
Rndicnl Ptrblicutiom. Alternative Press Centre, 
P.O. Box 7229, Baltimore, Md. 21218 U.S.A. 
Quarterly. $lS/yr. individuals; $2.5 high schools & 
movement mouns: $60 libraries & educational in- 
stitutions: $75 &litary & corporate institutions. 
Back issues available and a free list of 225 alterna- 
tive press publications. 

This “Radical Readers’ Guide” subject indexes about I60 
alternative newspapers and magazines, including book and 
film reviews (though not every issue of every publication). 
Many of these periodicals are indexed nowhere else. Useful 
lo get at the contents of such magazines as Go? .%nsbiar. 
Cariolk Worker. B/d Srhohr , Rndicol Amrrim, WorL- 
.,-wc, Ai,r‘l I A I~<,,,,<,,!, and many more. Not up-to-date, but 
the collective is making great efforts to catch up on the back- 
log. 

IO Alrenmtiw So&+ NPII’S/~~IPI; ,Alternative So- 
;;?;y., 9 Morton Avenue. Kldlutgton. Oxford. 
-.... 

Now part of the Foundation for Alternatives. The Rookery. 
Adderbury, Nr. Banbury. Oxfordshire. U.K. Write for in- 
f”rm;ui”n on price and frequency of the Ncw.s/crrw. which is 
full of information on the U.K. 



I I ANen~nrhv Sowers r$Emws. Rt. 2 Box 90A, Mi- 
laca. Minn. 563S3. U.S.A. Quarterly. $5/4 issues: 
$1018 issues: foreign subscription $614 issues: for- 
eign airmail 51514 issues. 

Concerned w,ith the development of alternative technologies 
for a decentralized sociely. Emphasis is on alternative envi- 
ronmental technologies in energy sources. agriculture. archi- 
tecture. transportarion. and communicmions; and the syn- 
thesis ol old and new technologies. Long the only source of 
grass roots development in “se of renewable energy, ASE is 
more and more solid sod useful. 

I? Ahcrmuirrs. 51 rue Saint Honori. Paris I. France. 
Quarter!y. 150~. illus. 80.00 fr.fr.lyear. 

1977 issues covered the underground press, the nofonomoos 
house. civic disobedience. and women: 1978: traditional ar- 
chirectore in France. a legal guide to environmental issues. 
In French. 

I3 Alrzn~ariws: Pwspwtiw ou Sociely urrd Environ- 
uwir. Trail College. Trent University, Peterbo- 
rough. Ontario K9J 788, Canada. Quarterly. $51 
yr. 

I4 (Deleted) 

IS ;\pplicd t’wk~~y: 4bsrructs. Comp. & pub. by In- 
formation Retrieval Limited, I Talconberg Court, 
London WIV SFG, En8land. Monthly. 

Commenced in January 1975. each issue to contain 800 ab- 
stracts and an author index. 

I6 Appropriurc Twlmolo~~. Intermediate Technology 
Publications. 9 King Sweet, London WC2 8HN. 
England. Quarterly. f4:yr. surface & U.K.; fS.50 
air. 

Mosdy Third World orieoted. it is both newsy and practical 
and il covers economic questions also. 

17 Ar&itwrrrru! Dvsigrr. 26 Bloomsbury Way. Lon- 
don WCI. England. Monthly. f8.40/yr. 

“. Not strictly ecological but it has an excellent track rec- 
ord of articles and special columns on “echo-tech.” all 
mixed up with th< jetset of the latest architectural gim- 
micry .” rlkter Harper.) 

(call it Bimmn: .fl a year or fO.25 an issue). It also coordi- 
nales CLAP (Commuoify Levy for Alternative Projects) 
whereby financially successful venfores support others while 
they get started. Alternative technology projects are parlicu- 
larly welcome, and on past experience. have a good chance 
of gelfing money. CLAP is an extremely impormnt experi- 
mew” (Peter Harper.) The digest no longer appears and 
CLAP is defunct. 

21 B/&/n. Blaues Blatt. Dercntrale, 36 rue Pierre P& 
quignat, CH-2900 Porrentruy. Switzerland., Bi- 
monthly. sw.fr. 13,CO Switzerland; sw.fr. 20,OO 
other countries. 

Widely read Swiss journal thal deals wirh alternative tech- 
nology in the service of decentralized, self-managed, and 
ecologically acceptable lifestyles. In German. 

2la Book Pubiishws Dir~rfory: an tnformarion &VT- 
ice Coveritrg New and Estoblishrd, Privatr nt~cl 
Special lur~resf, Avnnt-Garde urrd Alrcnrurivr. 
Orgonizorion and Associatirnr. Governnwnt and 
Irrsriruriwr Presses. Ed. by Elizabeth Geiser & 
Annie Brewer. Gale Research Co., Book Tower, 
Detroit, Mich. 48226, U.S.A. Quarterly. No. I 
June 1977. $75/yr. 

Firs: issue has 695 entries listing address and telephone, date 
founded, officers’ names, number of titles per year. discount 
and returns policy, and brief description with sample titles. 
Cumulative publisher/personnel and subject indexes. Entries 
are quite informative (even including citations for any arti- 
cles published about the press) and many are not to be found 
in the standard directories. 

22 Boo&ggrr Magnzbw. Booklegger Press, 5S5 29th 
Street. San Francisco, Calif. 94131, U.S.A. Quar- 
terly. $S/yr. Issues l-12: $1.50each. Issues 13-16: 
$2 each. Add $I if billed. 

Publication temporarily suspended after Vol. 3. No. 16, Au- 
tumn 1976. New start with issue No. 17. February 1978 on 
“Passionate Perils of Publishing.” $3 prepaid, $4 fo invoice. 

23 Bulleris dc ~~~~rrr,~t~,inlri~~n. La Documentation 
francaise. Mini&w de la Protection de la Nature 
et de I’Environnement, Paris, France. 

Started in 1973, publishes approximarely five issues a year. 

24 Balkrbr Si~nnKtiqae. Section 22, Histoire des Sci- 
ences et des Techniques. Centre de Documenta- 
tion du Centre National de la Recherche Scien- 
tifique, 15 Quai Anatole France, Paris 7, France. 
Quarterly. 

Of particular interest since IY58, when present section was 
esfablished. The list of 2500 ‘ournals examined is given in 
Vol. IR_ No. I (1964). pp. i-x IX: a typical volume (19) con- /. 
tains 3510 annotated entries under six broad subject head- 
ings with various subdivisions: an index was published sepa- 
rarely. The section on technology is divided into general his- 
tory of technology: fools. mechanisms, machines; 
communications, transport. and civil engineering: building 
construction and buildings; textiles and clothing: paper and 
printing; and military technology. Many references to tech- 
nology are in the various science sections. 

I8 La B&irzc Journal des Amis de la Terre, I I7 av. 
de Choisy. 75013 Paris, France. Monthly. 40.00 
fr.fr.it 1 issuer. 

Main objectiws: 10 popularize ecology: to spread scientific 
and technical information related to daily life in fiance: to 
develop Ihe co~tax between eco!ogy and other fields-eco- 
nomics. politics. social and adwral. Before sending check, 
be cenain Ihal your request wili he answered. 

19 T/w Big Rod Crrrr& Sforrntuirr. Portola Institute, 
I I I5 Merrill St., Menlo Park. Calif. 94025, U.S.A. 
SSiyr. (2 issues + 4 supplements) or $4/copy. 

Similar in concept to Ihe It’lwlc I%rrk Co&a. devotes ifself 
to “resourc‘es for ecsvaic edurarion”: schools. teaching 
methods. toys and games. publications. teaching laborato- 
ries, films. tapes, records. etc. 

20 Bir. 97a Talbot Road, London WI I, England. 
“An information service on every facet of alternative living. 
It has contacts throughour Europe, and publishes a very use- 
ful information digest which changes its name every issue 

C 
25 Crulwws s/c, Ewlogiu P Soci~~clrr&~. Afrontamento, 

Apdo. 532. Porte. Portugal. 4 issues per year. $8. 



da. Bi-monthly. SIO!yr. individuals; $15 libraries. Street. Emmaus. Pa. 18049, U.S.A. Bi-monthly. 
government. universities. $15/yr. 

Six times a year CISS abstracts materials produced by (al- 
most exclusivelyl Canadians and always directly related to 36 (;wtposr S&nw: Joanrrrl of Wastp 
Canada. CISS “is devleoping a network of working for so- 

Rccyclin 
Box 351. Emmaus, Pa. 18049. U.S.A. Bi-mom fl - 

&I change in situations of inequity which reveal dehumnniz- 
ing aspects ofour society.” Llurin the put two years “over 

ly. YWyr. 

600 presentations have been pu hshed from almost 3M) %. On-site treatment systems. compost toilets. municipal corn- 

groups.” Each issue contains its own index and an index for posting and alternative collection and land utilization pro- 

each volume, including title. subject, and contributor, is 
cesses, 

published separately. Items 35 and 36 are now published as Conzposl Scbnw and 
Land Urilizarim 

Box 428. Sa&lilo. i-r&f. 94965, U.S.A. Quarter- 
_I, C”,IJCrvC, .T<,L”‘) ‘“CW... J1.s ID,““. ..“LlC” La- 

ly. SIl’),r. 
vigne, Aylmer, Quebec 594 3W3, Canada. Bi- 

The periodical arm of the tt~‘,t& Each Carolr,p and Epi/og 
monthly. SS/yr., for individuals; $15 for institu- 

and a good way to update them. t? includes soft techno!ogy tions. 

as wtl as authoritarian, centralizing technology. When pro- Not to he confused with Conserver Sockt.v Nofes put out by 
moting.‘Xpace Colonies.” Brand is an artic~~te enemy ?f the Science Council of Canada, CS News is a grassroots 

;&;‘iwal tools. when promoung “Soft-Tech. he IS a luad newsletter for Canadians developing a society in harmony 
with the biosphere. It is edited by Bruce McCallum, author 
of E,~~.ir~,n~flr~ltai!vy Appropriaw Technology. It has inputs 

28 C/O: Jormud qf Ahcrnmivr Humnrr Srrvicrs. Pub. 
from reporters in almost every province and is beginning to 

by the Community Congress of San Diego. l I72 
provide a good coverage ofevents. projects and goings on in 
Canada. The same group has set up a non-profit cooperative 

Morena Boulevard, San Diego: Calif. 921 IO, company. Conserver Society Products. to distribute envi- 
U.S.A. Quarterly. S8iyr to indtviduals; 512 to ronmentally appropriate techno!ogies. Initial functjon is as a 
agencies. Add $2 for Canada. $3 other countries buyers‘ co-op. with emphastis on v:ood-burning tech- 
outside the U.S. nologies. 

29 CoIlccrors’ XcrwrX News. James Danky. A:quisi- 
tions Section. State Historical Society of Wiscon- 
sin Library. 816 State Street, Madison, Wis. 
53706. U.S.A. 

Succeeds Russ Benedict’s lisp Srcrrr. Collerlnrs’ Ncr- 
work Sew. through reviews. bibliographies, letters. notes. 
interviews. articles. and lists and also supplies practical 
ideas and data for collecting. processing. and publicizing al- 
ternative. extremist. and o&eat periodicals and ephemera. 

30 Condm ,Vuttrre. Maisons et Paysages, B.P. 80. 
24003 P&igueux. France. Quarterly. 60.00 fr.fr./ 
Yr. 

Founded in 1966 Magazine reponing on ecological associa- 
tions for the protection of the environment: urban environ- 
ment. growh and energy. landscapes in peril, agriculture 
and health. techniques and environment, legal chronicle. 
etc. 

31 Cowbur NowViolet. B.P. 26, 71800 La Clayette, 
France. Weekly. 7.5 to 150.00 fr.fr. per year ac- 
cording to income. (Since June 1977, this maga- 
zine is published together with la Guru/e Ou- 
I’PNe .) 

32 Comnuniries: Journal of Couponfive Living. Twin 
Oaks Community. Rt. 4. Louisa. Va. 23093, 

I 
U.S.A. Bimonthly. S6’yr. 

IOA. DK 1407 Copenhagen, Denmark. 
This new newsletter, with coordinators in 17 European 
cpuntries. Canada pod the U.S., is networking grassroots ac- 
tmn groups with mterestr ranging from squatter rights to 
anti-nuclear demonstrations. 

34 Con~~nrrnrrs. 3 Endsleigh Street, London WCI, 
England. Monthly. fO.SO/isstte. 

This is the magazine of the ucologyicommunity action proj- 
ect of the National Union of Students and is another good 
organ for keeping in touch. A good mixture of disparate con- 
cerns. including radical technology. Defunct. 

35 Conrposf. Land. S&ncc Utilizmiou: Journal of 
lVosrc Rrrylirrg. Box 351. I8 South Seventh 

38 Consumer Reporrs. Orangeburg, N.Y. 10962, 
U.S.A. Monthly. $11&r. 

The publication of a myth-testing organization that makes a 
lot of useful information available to people on comparative 
merits of various products. 

39 Countryside. Highway 19 East, Waterloo Wis. 
53594, U.S.A. Monthly. $P/yr. 

Practical information with a stress on the small family farm 
as an energy-efficient, productive, and ecologically balanced 
food producing operation. How-to and general articles. 

40 Critical Mass: The Citizen Movement to Stop Nu- 40 Critical Mass: The Citizen Movement to Stop Nu- 
clear Power. P.O. Box 1538, Washington, DC. clear Power. P.O. Box 1538, Washington, DC. 
20013, U.S.A. Monthly. 65@ per issue. 20013, U.S.A. Monthly. 65@ per issue. 

Deals specifically with the movement to stop nuclear power. Deals specifically with the nwvement to stop nuclear power. 
It features the latest developments in government and indus- It featu&s the h&t developments in govertiment Andy indus- 
try concerning nuclear energy. In addition, stop-nuclear try concerning nuclear energy. In addition, stop-nuclear 
oower citizens’ eroum reoort the latest reeional news on a power citizens’ groups report the latest regional news on a 
state-by-state basis. information (pro/con) is presented &-by-state b&is.’ information (pro/c& is presented 
which might be helpful to organizers in the anti-nuclear ef- which might be helpful to organizers in the anti-nuclear ef- 
fort. A technical bibliography on decentralized energy sys- fort. A technical bibliography on decentralized energy sys- 
tems is available for $1. tems is available for $1. 

41 Duparlnwms of the Envirorrmwt and Transport Li- 
brary Lftdlelin. DOEiTp Library Services, 2 Mar- 
sham Street, London SWIP 3EB, England. 
f24.90iyr. 94~. No. I, January 15, 1977. 

Abstracts of current literature on social and environmental 
planning: roads. traffic and transport; countryside and recre- 
ation; housing and local government; water supply and 
waste disposal: pollution and conservation. 

42 Doing It! Practical Alternatives for Humanizing 
City Life. Pub. by the Urban Alternatives Group, 
P.O. Box 303, Worthington, Ohio 43085, U.S.A. 6 
times a year. $IO/yr.; $1812 yrs. Add $t/yr. outside 
U.S. & Canada. No. I, May 1976. New Title: Hu- 
manking City Lfjii. Both have ceased publication. 



E 
43 E~~~tr~~t~~!Hcb~trr. Agence de presse Ecologic. 

APRE. I? rue Nruve-du-Patis, 45200 Montargis. 
France. French weekly. lSO,OO fr.fr./yr.. 80.00 
fr.fr.16 months foreign subscription 220.00 fr.fr./ 
yr. surface mail. 

Abundant ecological information. mainly about France, mili- 
tant nmvs. review of undrrpuund press. 

44 T/w Er&yisr. Journal of the Post Industrial Age, 
73 Molesworth Street. Wadebridge. Cornwall, 
U.K. IO times a year. 40 pages. f9/yr. 

Serious magazine with well-informed articles on environ- 
menml issues. The longer articles are usually documented: 
hibliogtaphic footnotes are provided. At the end of 1977. the 
editors decided to tp n” experiment and divided 711~ &r/o- 
ciri imo two separate jouro&. The Ewb,pisr @~orrcrly and 
‘?I,,~ SKI,. I?&pirr. The experiment proved a failure, read- 
ers prdemd the original formula. So the editors have de- 
cided IV restore 7%<, /%&+I to its previous form and. from 
May lY7Y onwards. it will be published ten times a year as a 
*in& joamal. 

4.c T/w &w/<‘$r @rurrcr/~. Ed. by Edward Gold- 
smith. 73 Molesworth Street. Wadebridge, Corn- 
wall PL27 7DS. U.K. f4!vr. S91yr. 

Well-documented articles on environmental issues. Rihlio- 
graphic fuomotes follow roost of the articles. Book rwicus. 
Ceased publication. see SI. 

46 7/w Eltwwriis. 1901 Q Street. N.W.. Washington. 
D.C. 20009~ U.S.A. Monthly. S’liyr. individuals. 
415!yr. institutions. 

Published by the Transnaion;ll Institute (another arm of the 
lnstilule for Policy Srudiesl. T!w Elwwrrrr is concerned u ith 
the use and misuse of resources worldwide-energy. food. 
and metals as they relate to u-capons. fertilizers. and intur- 
national economic caneIs. 

47 Euwrg~~rrc~ Libruriurt. 39 Edith Drive. Toronto. 
Ontario M4R IYY. Canada. 6 issuasiyr. 57 for 
Canada. SY for the U.S.A.. inslilutions $10 xnd 
international $12. 

A Canadian ahcmative feminist journal. Issues are formed 
around a Ihemc. e.g.. iihrary workers. people’s law. rechni- 
cal scT;ices. politics of libraries. feminist publishing. etc. 

4X Etwrg? Ahsrmrr for Polio Am/wis. Dept. of En- 
ergy, Technical Infom&on Center, Oak Ridge. 
Ten”. Pub. by ERDA and available from U.S. 
Government Printing Office. Washington, IX. 
20402, U.S.A. Monthly and annual cumulative in- 
dex. S38:yr. plus S5 for outside U.S. mailing. 

Limited primarily to non-technological arricles and repons 
considered to have significant reference value. 

4Y Ewrp,r Itrridw. U.S. Department of Energy, Office 
of Public Affairs. Room 7203. Washington. D.C. 
20545. U.S.A. Bi-weekly. Free. 

The Departnwn of Energy’s newsletter circulated to re- 
searchers. news media. and others interested in keepiny up 
rith the latest developmentr in the lield of energy at the fed- 
eral level. It includes P bi-weekly vmp-up of the Federal En- 
ergy Regulatory Commission’s (FERC) decisions. brief an- 
notations of recent DOE publications, updates on DOE’s BC- 
Iivities. and a calendar with major upcoming activities 
nationwide. 

50 Energy Today. Trends Publishing Inc., National 
Press Building, Washington, D.C. 20004, U.S.A. 
Bi-monthly. $YO/yr. 8p. 

Very expensive. but this is the complete energy newsletter. 
Covers all 8rea6: nuclcur. fossil. solar. legislation. projects, 
research. intcrnationnl. domestic, relevant new publications, 
and energy trends (who is doing what where. conferences). 
Highly recommended for public and corporate libraries. 

51 Ewirorrmrnt. 4000 Albermarle Street, N.W., 
Washington. D.C. 20016, U.S.A. Monthly, except 
b&monthly January/February & July/August 
$12.75/yr., add $2 outside U.S. 

“Very well researched articles on alternatives, generally for 
application on a fairly large scale. This is a useful corrective 
to the constitutional miniaturism of appropriate technology 
freaks.” (Peter Harper.) Now available: a subject and author 
index from its appearance in 1969 through the complete vol- 
ume of 1976. A supplemental cumulative index for the 1977 
volume is puhlished in the December 1977 issue. 

52 Ewirmmrmt Absrrucfs. Environment Information 
Center, 292 Madison Avenue, New York, N.Y. 
10017, U.S.A. $175iyr. Vol. I-, Jan. 1971-. 
Monthly. 

Title varies. Volumes I-3 were called Owiro~ww~rr Informa- 
riwr Access and published semi-monthly. A” indexing and 
abstracting service covering both published and nonprint 
(e.g., radio and television programming. films and filmstrips) 
materials. Significant books, periodical articles (from scien- 
tific. scholarly, technical, and general publications), major 
conference proceedings, newspaper stories, and significant 
environmental entries from the Fedrrol Rrgi~trr are includ- 
ed. .A classified “main entry section“ provides a complete 
citation with abstract: this is followed by subject, industry, 
and author indexes. A calendar of conferences is included in 
rach issue. Items designated by a” asterisk may be pur- 
chased on rr+-otiche, either singly or by subscription to one 
or moi. “main entry” categories. Other services (e.g., liter- 
ature searches through the computerized data base) are 
available on inquiry. Erwirw~mr~~r Imim, which serves as a 
cumulative index, must be purchased separately. 

53 Owironnwrr Arrion Bullerirr. 33 East Minor, Em- 
maus, Pa. 18049. U.S.A. Bi-weekly. $lO/yr. 

54 /lrrviruf~frw:rf lndr~a. lY7/- : A Guide IO the Kr.v 
Il~n~ir,~~rrrrpr,rrrl Lircvurrw~~ of fhr, Yew. Environ- 
nwnt Information Center. 292 Madison Avenue, 
New York, N.Y. 10017, U.S.A. Vol. I- . IY72- 

Annual. 
Cumulates the subject. industry, author, and accession in. 
dews from Cnirwrrwrrr Ahslroru (above). but the subiect 
index can be used independently of that publication. In- 
cludes an annual listing of environmental books and films; a” 
overview of the year’s events, legislation. and conferences: 
a directory of pollution control officials; and a list of envimn- 
mental control patents. 

55 Ewirorrnwrzfal Pwiodiuds Bibliography: Indexed 
Article Tirles. Environmental Studies Institute, 
Santa Barbara, Calii., U.S.A. Bi-monthly. 1972- 

Indexes feature and review articies from approximately 260 
U.S. and foreign periodicals. A” extra issue provides the an- 
nual index. Each issue is divided into six subject category 
listings: general, human ecology, air, energy, land resources, 
water resources, and nutrition and health. Reproduces the 
table of contents of each magazine indexed. thus providing 
author and subject access to the material. Each issue also 
carries a list of periodicals indexed. with pages cited for the 
location of their tables of contents within individual issues. 

56 Ew,imrr,lc~rrl[,rIr Africuin. ENDA-R&is Tech- 
nologique, B.P. 3370, Dakar. S%gal. Quarterly. 
$7 Africa & Third World: $20 other countries. 



Number 2. lkcsmher 191;. giver a list of70 groups active in 
appropriate mhwtogy dwelopmcnr: 50 of them are rstal?- 
tishcd in 26 African countrirr. the other ?O are from industri. 
alizrd countries. 

Cl ERDA Rtword~ .4hrmtrr.s. ERA. Availuhle from 
Government Printing Office. Washington, V.C. 
20402. U.S.A. SI,Y/yr.. ovwseus Y148.7Siyr. In- 
dex only S30.SOiyr.. overseas 538.15. Starting 
1~77. in&x appears twice each war. 

ERDA’s monthly abstract &urmJ. published since March 
tY7C but availahte only to ERDA. its contractors and grant- 
ees. is now awifahlc to the public t I2 vol umcs per year, 
abom 3iOp. per valumet. ER.4 abstracts and indexes reports. 
parents. journal articles. conference papers. theses. books 
and monogmphs spwswed by ERDA and other U.S. go”- 
ernment aqxciss. as well as select non-US. publications. 

11530. U.S.A. I I issuesyr. SIS!yr. 
Subtitle: Information. analysis. and action 017 food. land. and 
hunper. According 10 the editors. Fmrcf ;tfwriror exists “to 
investigate. analyze and publicize the economic and political 
roo,s of hunger.” 

5Y Fwrr~~ Eorkipiw. Or&o do militante ecol6gico. 
R. Dionisio dos Santos. 7-y E. F’aco de Arcos, 
POtlUg& 

Exposes national and world ecological and conservation 
problems. Stru&es against the destruction of the ecosystem 
by industry. government. or individuals. 

5Ya Frmrre %my: ‘3 ~f<,nrl,l~ Absrrucr of&ds. Ar- 
rkh. oad Rqxwrs Co~mvninp Fowmsrs. 
Trml~, uml Idms rlhmr the Fmrw. Ed. by Mi- 
chael Mar&. World Future Society. 4916 St. El- 
mo Avenue (Bethesda). Washington. D.C. 20014. 
U.S.A. Monthly. S24iyr. individual WFS mem- 
hers: S36ivr. libraries & non-WFS members. 

“Seeks to idendf) and integrate the nonfiction English Inn- 
guagc literamre ha is rckvant 10 both desiruhle and pmb- 
able futures. Forthcoming and newly-puhlished books me 
identified from more than 11x1 publishers Articles are se- 
lected and annotrted from more than 100 periodicals. Ad- 
dresses of publishers are listed in the annual cumulative in- 
dex to authors and subjects included in the price of suhscrip- 
tion.” tFrom Volume 1, No. I January lY7Y). 

‘hi-monthly means once every two months. 

60 Frrrrrr~~r: r/w Journd crf Fmwsrirrp md Planer- 
rring.Iliffe Science and Technology Publications. 
\Vestbury House. Bury St.. Guildford GU? 5BH. 
Surrey. U.K. S65;yr. Bi-monthly, U.S. suh- 
scribers may order through II&z-NTP. Inc.. 300 
E. 42d Street. NC\\; York, N.Y. 10017, U.S.A. 

“Published since September lY68. quite valuable. but over- 
priced. ‘Contains articles and original papers on the probable 
and possible longterm trends in science. technology. eco- 
nomics. politics. and social conditiuns. and on the means hy 
which desirable goats ma!; be selrctcd ;md achieved.‘ (iour- 
ml masthead.) A serious publication with an international 
focus.” (Michael Mar&n. .4lwrrcrriw Furwwliv I.rwrinp.) 

61 Fmrrcs Ir~firrrra~rim ;Vmdc~rrcr. The Occasional 
Newsletter of the Futures Information Network. 
Ed. by Michael Maricn. Information for Policy 
Design. LaFawttr. N.Y. 13084. U.S.A. Individ- 
ual member&p to N:V costs SSgyr. Institutional 
membership costs SIZiyr. 

Purposes of F.I. Network we: to identify recently published 
and soon-to-he published compilations of futures informn- 
tion: to facilitate distribution of the above: to promote biblio- 
gmphic control: to promote high scholnrly stnndards and a 
pwiwr user orientation. Unfortunutely interrupted aficr 
Nu,nher 1. February 1977. 

I&us oborrr rhr Furrrw. World Future Society, 
P.O. Box 1918.5. 20th St. Sta., Washington, D.C. 
20036, U.S.A. Bi-monthly. $7.SO/yr. 

“Published since February 1967 and improving with each is- 
sue since its original inception as ‘A Newsletter for Tomor- 
row‘s World.’ Includes a variety of short articles. book re- 
views. speech extracts. as well as a member’s book service 
offering a IO percent discount on a list of about 60 books, 
mostofthem worthwhile. Foran additional%lOper year. the 
WFS Supplemental Program offers current news on who is 
doing or writing what, and abstracts of recently published 
books.” (Michael Marie”. Alrrmrrriw F~arrres for Lmnr- 
iup. 

63 Garbage Grritle. Environmental Action Founda- 
tion. The DuPont Circle Building, Suite 724, 1346 
Connecticut Avenue N.W., Washington, D.C. 
20036, U.S.A. %&:yr. 

A four-page guide. funded by EPA: gives a good overview of 
a specific topic in each issue-plastic bottles,, source reduc- 
tion. hazardous wastes. and more. Lists bihlwgrnphic mate- 
rial and contact people. 

64 Glunrs Nws L~mr. Office of Appropriate Tech- 
nology, State of California, 1530 10th St.. Sacra- 
mento. Calif. 95814. U.S.A. Bi-monthly. 

The purpose of this newsletter is to keep local governments. 
community groups. sm.11 businesses. and interested individ- 
uals up-ta-date on available funding in the areas of resource 
conservation. community economic development. and re- 
newahle energy technologies. 

65 Gnwr Rwduriw: Mdtnp Towcrrd Cmwrsrrit?. 
The School of Living. P.O. Box 3233. York, Pa. 
17402. U.S.A. Monthly except Janunry und July. 
$8/w.. libraries & institutions $12 

Long r&gnized ns the voice of decentralism in Ameria 
T/w Grwn Rcwlrrriot~ has been published for nearly 30 
years. The subtitle gives the main concern of the magazine. 
Number 3. Volume 34gives adirectory of about I?Ocommu- 
nities, with information about the decision making process, 
spiritual path, diet, year ofestablishment, etc. followed by a 
list of communities with name and address only. Updates of 
the directory are given in future issues. 

66 Cmrrndwoter Nw~slrrrcr. Twice monthly, $60iyr.. 
& Wutrr N~w.r/~frw. Twice monthly, %36’yr. Wa- 
ter Information Center, 14 Vanderventer Ave.. 
Port Washington. N.Y. 11050. U.S.A. 

Water Information Center. Inc. (WI0 is a private publishing 
Rrm specializing in water matters. They issue the oldest 
commercial newsletter on the subject, tl’nrw ,Vewb~rrrr. the 
unly professional newsletter covering ground water. Crcwrd 
LYer<v ,Nrw.rk~lrrr. and a list of unique pmfessionnl nnd refer- 
ence works nnd textbooks on the subject. 

67 Grmdnl: M?iriwrr .Sdt~~~diw. Hull Asaocintes. Inc.. 
308 Boylston St.. Boston. Mass. 02116. U.S.A. 
$1016 issues. No. I is dated August IY77. 

“A newsletter. about wnys in which people can learn nnd dcr 
things. acquire skills. and find interesting and useful work. 



without having to go through the process of school- 
ing Growing Wirhent Sclrm~lirz~ is not much concerned 
with schools. even alternative or free schools, except as they 
may enable people to keep their children out of school by 
calling their own home a school, or enrolling their children in 
schools which ihen approve a home study program. We are, 
however. looking for ways in which people who want or 
need them can get school tickets-credits, certificates, de- 
grees, diplomas, etc.-without having to spend time in 
school.” (presentation.t 

68 Growfh Ahema~ivrs. 1785 Massachusetts Ave., 
Neyl, Washington, D.C. 20036, U.S.A. Monthly. 

Published by the Center for Growth Alternatives, this news- 
letter is put together by “the emerging network of citizens 
concerned with the unbridled expansion which has charac- 
terized economy in the past. but which threatens its long-run 
viability.” It will cover global as well as regional manage- 
ment news and resource information. It will serve as a net- 
work exchange. publishing reports front participants on their 
activities and dii??culties. and encouraging participant inter- 
action. 

69 Lo Guenlr Ouwrf,~. B.P. 26, 71800 La Ciayette, 
France. Weekly. 180.00 fr.fr/yr. 95.00 fr.fr.16 
months. 

Founded in 1972 by Pierre Fournier. Weekly jourttal on poli- 
tics. ecology, and civil disobedience. Contains militant infor- 
mation, opinions. torrent events ott ecology and oon- 
violence. During several months (1977119781 was published 
together with Conz~at Non-I’inlea~. but has now split again. 

70 Guin &I Corrsuntidor. Organo de difusion de la 
As&xi&t Mericana de Estudios para la Defensa 
de1 Consttmidor, AC.. Apdo. Postal27-060, M&x- 
ice 7. D.F. Monthly. 5150 ma. pesosiyear. $15 
pesos/issue. 

A well-done consumers guide. 

H 
71 ffumani~ing Ciry Ls,. Ruth Kaswan, ed., Urban 

Alternatives Group, P.O. Box 303. Worthington, 
Ohio 43085. U.S.A. Bi-monthly. $8.5O/yr. 64 p. 

Doiw II changed its name to Ifumoniziwg Ciry L@. Its goals 
included: personal and economic self-reliance. community 
b$ding. appropriate technology, sensible nutritio?, cooper- 
~e~;~e~~geemettts. and more. Both puhltcattons have 

72 Insfirrrtionr. Etc. Investigative Newsletter on Insti- 
tutionsi Alternatives. Ed. by Jerry Miller, Nation- 
al Center for Action on Institutions and Alterna- 
tives, Room 1024, Dupont Circle Building, 1346 
Connecticut Avenue N.W.. Washington. DC. 
20036, U.S.A. Monthly. Individual $22/yr. 

“A continuing chronicle of the abuses of institutionalized 
people by professionalized prople. Practical alternaiives are 
also reported by the editor. who is America’s most creative 
inventor of wys to respect aad liberate the capacity of the 
otcapacitated.” (John McKnight in <‘X:wl:rliw p. Number 
21, Spring 1979.1 

920, Evanston. III. 60204. U.S.A. Bi-monthly. 
$lUyr. 

Volume I, Number 2, March-April 1978 contains articles ott 
how to start tt learning network and on the funding problem. 

74 In The Mnkirrg. 84,, Church Street, Wolverton. 
‘Bucks., U.K. Ordmary subscription fl; institu- 
tion f2; overseas rate f2 or U.S. $4 

ITM, a directory bf cooperative proje+ aims to bring to- ,’ 
gether people interested in creating a vartety of alternatives 
to today’s capitalist society. Areas covered: urban common 
ownershio factories. food co-oos. rural coooerative farmine. 
“radical iechnologi.” . 

-. 

75 IRAL: Internationnl Review of Applied Linguisrics 
in Longuuge Teaching. V I-, 1963.. Heidelberg: 
Julius Grow Verlag. Quarterly. 

Text in English, French. and German: long essay reviews 
primarily in English or German. Occasionally British and 
American publications are reviewed in German. 

76 Jonrnnl of rhr Nov Alchmisrs. The New Alchemy 
Institute, P.O. Box 432, Woods Hole, Mass. 
02543, U.S.A. Available to Membership Associ- 
ates of the Inrtitme~ 425. -. _. _.. . .._ _ , _ __ 

This annual reflects the commitment of the New Alchemists 
to a wholistic approach to ecological planning. Eash issue 
includes saecific “how to build” and desien information. re- 

. ~~~ ~~~~~~ ~~~~~~ ~~~~I~~ 

search and scholarly papers, and wrttings on t%ed i&s 
and systems. Summer 1977 contains: Cook Book of the New 
Alchemists: New Alchemy tropical Center in Costa Rica; 
project in growing “bush tea”; intensive food production in 
raised beds; aquaculture; new section on b&helter. 57 

K 
77 De K/rim Anrdr. (The Small Earth). Munsel 17, 

Boxtel NB, The Netherlands. Quarterly. 20 guil- 
ders/yr. 

Dutch magazine basically dealing in eco-technology. 

78 Kogai. The Newsletter from Polluted Japan. Ui 
Jun, ed. Faculty of Urban Engineering, Universi- 
ty of Tokyo, Hongo, Bunkyo-ku. Tokyo, Japan. 
Quarterly. $5/yr. individuals, $IO/yr. insttttttions. 
Air mail, add 7% extra. 

Ui Jun explains his newsletter as having been undertaken 
“in hopes that the Japanese victims of environmental haz- 
ards wtll not haw bled, died. or shed tears in vain, knowing 
that their sacrifice may become known to other peoples so 
that a repetition of the Japanese experience may be avoided 
in other places.” Independent, lucid, and seriously docu- 
mented newsletter. 

As well as this newspaper. a telephone and mail inquiry op- 
eraafion is maintained. The aim is to provide a metms for 
people to shtare their interests and skills with others. 



80 Libruriarrs.fiw So&i Chm~c~. John L. Noyce, ed. 88 Md~romr: LI Mflgazinr on Alrtvnnrive Living in 
&pub., Box 450, Brighton, Sussex. U.K. 3 issues New Zcnland. P.O. Waitati, Otago, New Zealand. 
a year. f2.50 libraries; fl.50 individuals. Quarterly. $3.60iyr. Foreign $4.80. 

Contains book reviews, abstracts. hibtiographies. 

81 L(/iv’sldr: n Mayazinc of Aircrnurivrs. P.O. Box 
2300, Hendersonville. N.C. 28739, U.S.A. 

A companion to Blorhrr Earrh NIPS. Discontinued after a 
few issues. 

M 
82 ~Ifnsas. Manas Publishing Co.. P.O. Box 321 I?. 

Los Angeles. Calif. 90032. U.S.A. 44 issuesiyr., 
SlO/yr. - 

Editor: Henry Geiger: “>\frrsns is a journal of independent 
inquiry. concerned with study of the principles which move 
world society on its presem course. and with search for con- 
Irating principles-that may be capable of supporting in- 
telligent idealism under the conditions oflife in the 20th cen- 
wry: The word ‘uwuas comes from a common rool sug- 
$eStlng ‘man‘ or ‘the thinker.‘ ” 

83 Mdio Corrnrcrim: Curdog crf Rcsmrccs Voca- 
tions for Social Change. Inc., 5951 Canning 
Street. Oakland, Calif. 94609. U.S.A. Semi-annu- 
al. $7 individuals. $10 insti!-tions. 

Issue Number St. January 1978, gives an annotated list of 
approximntety SWitems on: aging. birth, communities. ecol- 
ogy. education. energy alternatives, environmental organiz- 
ing, food. gay. health. housing. jobs and careers, resource 
guides, small press. etc. The primary focus of the list is 
“connecting people with usually hard to find resources.” 

84 Mdiml Lrmr on Dru&v n,nf Thrrupwrics. Medi- 
cal Letter Inc.. 56 Harrison Street, New Rochelle, 
N.Y. 10801. U.S.A. Biweekly. $9.75 for resi- 
dents. interns. and medical students; others 
Cl9 5” _.,..“. 

The continuously most reliable. unbiased. technical source 
of infomuuion on the effectiveness of new drugs and their 
side effects. 

85 ;I~diod S&Care: Access fo Medid Td.s. Tom 
Ferguson. ed. P.O. Box 718, Inverness, Calif. 
94937. U.S.A. Quarterly. $10&r. 

On lay self-help in matters of health care, published by a 
young physician specializing in community medicine. Re- 
ports on books and periodicals dealing with self-help, who is 
who. who does ,vh.% 

86 dfrdiw Fried Circk BaNrrin. ed. & pub. by Ash- 
vin J. Patel. 21 Nirman Society, Vadodara- 
39OOO.C. India. Annual subscription: India Rs. IO/: 
U.K. air mail f5: U.S.A. & Canada air mail $9. 

Medico Friend Circle is trying to evolve common thinking 
and action among the persons involved in health related ac- 
tivities for an alternative system of health cure in India. The 
reference5 given in some of the forcefully winen articles are 
guides tu otherwise inaccessible literature. 

87 .\l&wr Eorrh Srw. P.O. Box 70. Hendrrsonville. 
N.C. 2873Y. ‘J.S.A. Bi-monthly. Sl?/yr. $14 out- 
side the U.S.A. 

A “homespun” magazine for modern homesteaders with u 
wry wick readership. b>- no means only use-value oriented. 
Full of informalion and lists of contxts but glossy and 
mixed-up with ahcrnalive gimmickry. The publishers also 
run P mail order store. 

89 NACLA Rcporr. P.O. Box 57, Cathedral St&, New 
York, N.Y. 10025 & p.o. box 226, Berkeley, Cal- 
if. 94701, U.S.A. Bimonthly. $Il/yr. 

“NACLA: North American Congress on Latin America. 
For the last dozen years the authors have been researching 
and publishing d&ailed studies on activities of the US. gov- 
ernment agencies, corporations, banks. labor. foundations, 
the church, and military that shape and profit from U.S. pole 
ties towards Latin America. Detailed documentation of U.S. 
training programs for foreign military personnel. Importation 
of agricultural stoop labor by U.S. Agri-business to keep 
from paying minimum U.S. wages. Impact of U.S. agri-busl- 
new expansion in N.W. Mexico, Brazil, Guatemala, and 
other countries. People at NACLA have done an out- 
standing, patient, frustrating job of documentation.” 

90 Narwa. Tu salud en la naturaleza. Editorial Po- 
sada, Jod Maria Rico 204, Mexico 12, D.F. 
Monthly. RI8 pesos per issue. 

91 Norural Energy. Robin Clarke, ed. Conservation 
Tools & Technology (CTT) Association, P.O. 
Box 134, Kingston, Surrey KT2 6PR, U.K. Quar- 
terly. 

This second issue ofr(lrrrunrhr Emrrgy Sources, fortunately 
renamed so as not to be confused with Alrenmive Sources 
ofE,wrgy in Milaca, Minnesota, U.S.A., features articles on 
the autonomous house, on a do-it-yourself solar collector. on 
solar collector testing. and windmill cost-benefits. Per- 
ceptive book reviews, news items, and letters to the editor 
add to its quality. 

9la N~trrrul Lift Mqwinc. Access to Self-Reliant 
Living. P.O. Box 640. Jarvis. Ontario NOA 110, 
Canada. Bi-monthly. S8iyr. 

“Covers such topics as solar greenhouses, searching for 
community. ecological eggplant. beekeeping, etc.-in fact 
the whole spectrum of things appropriute technology people 
are interested in. The magazine usually has 75 pages, every 
one worth reading.” (suggested by Bill Ellis. Tranet.) 

92 %ighborhood I&x~euu. Center for Governmental 
Studies, P.O. Box 34481, Washington, DC 
20034, U.S.A. $20/yr. 

The center is involved in many projects and one is neighbor- 
hood development. Their newsletter is a good source of in- 
forumlion on neighborhood ideas around the country. Other 
publications include Link CiQ Halls, 35$, Mmicipol Dcwn- 
rmlizurio~,,r ami Nriphborhaod Rewerws, $5. 

93 Thr Neighborhood Works. The Center for Neigh- 
borhood Technology, 570 West Randolph Street, 
Chicago, III. 60606, U.S.A. Twice-monthly. $201 
yr. individuals & non-profit organizations: $35 
institutions/government/library: $60 for-profit or- 
ganizations- 

“An information service that believes the neighborhood 
does work. that the neiyhborhuod is u natural setting for new 
‘kw technologies which cuu meet human needs in fuod,. en- 
ergy, shelter. waste management. environment, and Jobs. 
and that many tools and techniques that can help make 
neighborhoods viable and heulthy are available and can be 
implemented by organizetiunr and individuals working ar.d 
living in urban neighborhoods.” 



94 Nc~tttnrk: Qtmdibeto. Bob Welke, 1100 SW 80 
Avenue, Miami, Fla. 33156, U.S.A. 8-12~. 

Quodlibeta means “whatever you please.” and Network 
means “people in contact with each “(her.” Articles cove, 
the launching of local projects. skill and learning exchanges, 
books of interest. useful addresses. regional lending librar- 
ies, etc. The contents and the finances depend on volunteers. 

95 The New Ecoiogisr. Journal of the Post Industrial 
Age. The Ecologis:, 73 Molesworth Street, Wade- 
bridge, Comwdl PL27 7DS, U.K. Bi-monthly. 
Vol. 1, No. 1, January/February 1977. f4/yr. $91 
yr. See 44. 

96 TOP .Nes Pcriodiads Index. The Mediaworks Ltd., 
P.O. Box 4494, Boulder, Cola. 80306, U.S.A. 
Semi-annual. September 8: March. Vol. 1, No I, 
JanuarylJune 1977. 143~. $25/yr. 

Primarily a subject index (author if major urticle) of 67 “al- 
ternative and new age” magazines, journals, and newspa- 
pers. Not just articles. but columns. reviews of print, uon- 
print. performa?cqs. and art exhibits ale indexed. Phptocop- 
t;d<;f the matertal Indexed can be obteoed from Medtaworks 

97 Nrw Roofs. Notes on Appropriate Technology and 
Community Self-Reliance for the Northeast. Bi- 
monthly with supplements. Energy Office, Uni- 
versity of Massachusetts, Amherst, Mass. 01003, 
U.S.A. SSiyr. individual; $12 institution.. 

Objectives: “facilitnte information sharing. provide an ongo- 
ing forum. stimulate interest in appropriate technology 
among Community Action Programs, low income, and citi- 
zen groups: advocacy and mobilization of grassroots re- 
so”rceP.” 

97a New Scierrrisr. Publications Expediting Inc., 200 
Meacham Avenue. Elmont, N.Y. 11003, U.S.A. 
52 issues. $54. 

“A model of how science. good reporting, and social respon- 
sibility can blend.” (Stewrt Brand.) 

98 New Zadund Emirrmrncrtt 34 Norana Avenue, 
Auckland 5, Neus Zealand. Quarterly. $2/yr, 
N.Z.; $?.5O/yr. foreign. 

99 News front Ntwsden: o (hralogac of New Rudicrd 
Publimrimrs. Bas Moreel, Nobelweg 108, Wa- 
gettingen, Nederlands. Three times a yea,. f 1.501 
y,. $3!yr. In U.S. & Canada dist. by Carrier Pi- 
geon, 22 Fleet Road, London NW3 2Q5. England. 

Tries to till in part of the communication gap which exists 
between Western Europe. Australia. and the U.S. by anno- 
rating new. especially English. publications with a radical 
perspective. Subject headings include “history, theory. in- 
ternational. sexual politics. culture. society, and educa- 
tion.” In addition to short annotations, longer book reviews 
ore also included. An address list provides information about 
where to obtaiu each publication listed. Distributors are in 
ihe U.S.. Cannda, England, the Netherlands, and Australia. 

100 North Couttfry Anvil. Box 37. Milville. Minn. 
55957. U.S.A. Bi-monthlv. $7.50/y,. 

The Anvil is a worker’s co-op pribting and publishing group. 
“An open accessible forum that people can use to hreuk out 
of the old companmcntuliid concepts of ‘politics.‘ ‘art,’ 
‘wo,& ‘leisure’ and the like. so thut such integrul ex- 
pE?Stuns as art and work and leisure and politics would 
agutn Row together within and among people,” 

101 &u, Mart Apurf. Friends of the Earth, 529 Com- 
mercial Street, San Francisco, Calif. 94111, 

U.S.A. Monthly. $15 annual dues (includes sub- 
scription); $10 nonmember subscription. 

Published by groups actively involved in exposing world and 
national ecological and conservation problems. Covers all 
fronts in the activist conservationists’ struggle against the 
extermination of wildlife and the destruction of the ecosys- 
tem by industry, gove,nment, or’individuals. Provides de- 
tailed reports on politicians and on pending legislation that 
might affect ecological and conservationist interests. Each 
issue contains extensive book reviews. 

102 Nouvelles rle I’Ecod~vrloppement. Centre Inter- 
national de Recherche su, I’Environnement et le 
D&&ppement, CIRED. 54 boulevard Raspail, 
Bureau 309, Paris 6, France. Pub. with the sup- 
port of the United Nations Environment Program. 
For information write to Mrs. Catherine Tou- 
raille. English ed: Ecodevelopment News. Direc- 
tor: Ignacy Sachs. 

In the midst of the second U.N.-sponsored “development 
decade,” the meaning of “development” was profoundly af- 
fected by ecological considerations. In the opinion of the 
man behind this newsletter, lgnacy Sachs, this ecological 
redefinition of development goals makes the process itself 
not only more rational and feasible hut also more equitable. 
The newsletter reports on academic and international events 
concerning ecology and development: each issue gives a 
very select and critically annotated bibliography. 

103 Nurririon Action. Center for Science in the Public 
Interest, 1779 Church Street, Washington, D.C. 
20036, U.S.A. $10/y,. 

The Center is the initiator of Food Day, which gave the ini- 
tial push to numerous projects. Nurririon Acriwt is meant to 
keep people in touch. 

0 
103a On Parficipnfiw. Ed. by Steve Schwartz, Peter 

Stein, & Lisa Cashdan. Graduate School & Univ. 
Center/CUNY, 33 West 42d St., Room 1227, New 
York. N.Y. 10036, U.S.A. 

Supersedes S<+H,,lp Reporter. 

104 The Opm Network Nmw. P.O. Box 18666, Den- 
ver, Cola. 80218, U.S.A. 

The monthly newspaper published by Network Reseurch for 
users of The Open Network. It is a self-supporting participa- 
tory newspaper open to all regular users of the Network. 
This means that the content of a space in the News is under 
the complete editorial control of the organizer and purchaser 
of that particular space. The Denver Open Network is an 
interactive environment in which people, ideas, events, and 
resources circulate with various degrees of randomness. 

105 Organic Gardening and Famting. Rod& Press, 
33 East Minor St., Emmaus, Pa. 18049, U.S.A. 
Monthly. $6.85/yr. 

106 0th~ Pr~sscs in Prininr. Larry Lute, ed. Other 
Books. 1207 Spruce St., Berkeley, Calif. 94709. 
U.S.A. Vol. I, 1972- Semi-annual. $5 prepaid, 
back volumes avttihtble. 

This loose-leaf service is an ongoing address list of over 1800 
movemenvliterary book publishers. Editor Lute also pro- 
vides a search service and some distribution. Occasional 
“Bibliographical Note” sheets are included which annotate 
a group of small press titles on a topic. 



107 P~rcc News. 8 Elm Street. Nottingham. U.K. 
Weekly. f7/yr. 

Thorough coverage of movement events from a nonviolenl 
revolutionary point of view. with frequent articles of interest 
to radical technologists. It included the occasional CLAP 
B&v;,, See 20. 

108 P~ple and Enwg?. Center for Science in the Pub- 
lic Interes:. 1757 S Street, N.W.. Washington. 
D.C. X009. U.S.A. 10 issuruyr. $15./w. 

.4 source for torrent developments in eaergy policy. legisla- 
tion. citizen action. nuclear. and utility initiatives. Focuses 
on energy xsources for energy activists. nuclear and utility 
interveners. and those wmting public control of “public” 
utilities. 

I09 Puricidm Ahsmcrs. Vol. I. No. I- . September 
196% Washington. D.C.: U.S. Public Health 
Service. Pesticides Program. lY68- Monthly. 
with annual index. 

Title varies. Volumes t-6. Number 12 was called Hrolth As- 
peers of P~~srbidcs: Absrmcr Bu&rBz Now a publication of 
the Technical Services Division of the Environmental Pro-. 
tccdon Agency. Classed arrangement with authx and sub- 
ject indexes. l&rings are drawn from a review of about I1 50 
domestic and foreign journals. 

1 IO P.I.A.F. esvirmrruwr. P&iodique d’information 
pour les associations frangaises. Agence Presse- 
Environnement. 89 rue de Monceau. Paris 8, 
France. 

Periodical link among environmentalist associations. Re- 
ports especially on their activirirs promoting legislation or 
litigation. 

I1 I Pdluliwr Abs:rac~rr. Vol. I. No. I- , May 1970. 
Data Courier Inc.. 620 S. 5th St.. Louisville, Ky. 
40?0?, U.S.A. Bi-monthly. J99iyr. 

Provides internationsl coverage of technical literature on the 
environment. from over 2LOO sources. Covers air and water 
pollutio?, solid wastes. noise. pesticides. radiation. and gen- 
eral envwonmental qudity. Includes books, technical jour- 
nals, conference proceedings, papers. government reports. 
and limited-circulation documents. A permuted subject in- 
dex and an author index. An annual cumulative index is 
available. but is not included in the yearly subscription. 

1 I2 Thr Powr Lirrc. Environmental Action Founda- 
tion, 724 Dupont Circle Building. Washington. 
D.C. X036. U.S.A. Monthly. S15iyr. 

Access newsletter for questions on what is going on in the 
area of utilities: Whose money pays for utility lobhying on 
nuclear referendums’! What states now have lifeline rates or 
bans on utili!y practicer of charging consumers for promo- 
tional advcrtgsing? What is happening with municipal take- 
over of utilities? Resources for citizen action against utilities 
are identified. 

I I3 Prm~ricnl Sc!f-S@&rw,v. Broad Ley Publishing 
Co.. Widdinrton. SaIlron Walden. Essex CBI I 
3SP. U.K. i%monthly. ~f3.5Oiyr: &mail beyond 
Europe f5: bca mail 57. 

Primarily a practical magazine which reeks to rediscover and 
pars on knowledge of tradhional skills and pm&es of good 
husbandry and craftsmanship. 

I I4 Public I~mwrr Ewfrmics R~4m~. P. I. F.. Foun- 
dation. 1714 Massachusetts Avenue N.W.. Wash- 
ington. US. ZuU.16. U.S.A. S5:yr. 

Good perspectives on unemploymeot. economic priorities. 

who is doing what. economic research. current projects. le- 
pal battles. and access to economics nerworks. 

Information for Policy Design, LaPayette, N.Y. 
13084, U.S.A. Bimonthly. 

A unique bibliographic newsletter started in October 1911. 
Each th-20 page issue previews approximately 200 forth- 
coming and recently published non-fiction books and reports 
on social science findings. trends. forecasts, and policy pro- 
posals. Complete bibliographic information is provided. and 
itemS are categorized, indexed by subject. and concisely an- 
notated. Has ceased publication. and is continued by furew 
Swwr (see item IL)). The seven bi-monthly issues of PPBF 
publiihed. featuring abstracts for a total of 1463 books and 
reports, are available as a set from the World Future Society 
Book Service at a cost of ‘620 for individual WFS members. 
and J35 for libraries and nonmembers. 

R 
I I6 Rudiwl Ewlogkf. P.O. Box 87. Carlton South, 

Victoria 3053, Australia. Ecology magazine prac- 
tically oriented. 

I I7 Rnrlid Scimw Journal. 9. Poland St., London 
WI. U.K. 3 timesiyr. f3. 

Libertarian Marxist perspective concerned with “socialist 
science and technology.” 

I IX Rdicol .S&ur~~. Ira Schneider & Beryl Korot. 
eds. Raindance Corp., 51 5th Ave., New York. 
N.Y. 10003, U.S.A. 

“While this magazine was published there was nothing like 
it. and since it ended there has been nothing to replace it. 
Write for availability of bark issues and cost. Schneider and 
Korot have written Vi&c~nrr: un Ariliwio~~. New York: 
Harcourt. Brace. Jovanovich. 1976.” IRainbd.) 

II9 Rnii:. Journal of Appropriate Technology. 2270 
N.W. Irving, Portland. Ore. Y7210. U.S.A. IO is- 
sues!yr. $15iyr. 

First-rote lmonthly information access ioornal and reference 
network,, providing technical support tar evaluating and im- 
plementmg ocw ideas. ecological and philosophical per- 
ceptioos for creating more satisfying options. and up-to-date 
information on torrent projects, groups, events and pub- 
lications. lo any modern general library. Rein belongs 
among the half-dozen most important periodical reference 
toois on the desk of the reference or acquisition librarian. 

120 Rcrcson. Box 40105. Santa Barbara. Calif. 93103, 
U.S.A. Monthly. $19.50/yr. Outside U.S. add $21 
)‘r. 

Libertarian magxine. 

I21 R&csce Scwims Rwicw. Vol. I, No. I-. Jane- 
aryMtarch 1973. Ann Arbor, Mich-Pierian Press, 
IY73- Quarterly. 

Volume No. I preceded by a “pilat issue” dated November/ 
December tY72. ETch issue includes a section of reviews of 
“Recent reference books”: ii “Reference book revielv in- 
dex”: and a section or! “Reference hooks in print.” 

of English. Semiannual. 
A comprehensive, classified bibliography of research on the 
reaching of English. published during previous six months. is 
included in each issue. 



123 Research in the Teaching of English. Vol. I- , 
1957 Urbana. 111: National Council of Teachers 
of English. Semiannual. 

“Roundtable review” column spotliits several significant 
new books in each issue. Alsn long, ~ri!ical essays by several 
authors. often with rejoinders by ongmal author. 

124 Resources Newsletrer. Richard Gardner, ed., Box 124 Resources Newsletrer. Richard Gardner, ed., Box 
134, Harvard Square, Cambridge. Mass. 02138, 134, Harvard Square, Cambridge. Mass. 02138, 
U.S.A. Monthly. $5. Started 1974. U.S.A. Monthly. $5. Started 1974. 

In eight to ten pages Resarcs lists and briefly annotates 60 In eight to ten pages Resarcs lists and briefly annotates 60 
to 70 media items which may be had free or purchased from a to 70 media items which may be had free or purchased from a 
variety of sources. The editor lists informatIon on “changing variety of sources. The editor lists informatIon on “changing 
needs and aspimtions, new ideas, pmducts, services, needs and aspimtions, new ideas, pmducts, services, 
events. and the people. groups and organizations that are events. and the people. groups and organizations that are 
chvvging and creating.” It is now issued irregularly, but the chvvging and creating.” It is now issued irregularly, but the 
subscription is still $5 for I2 issuer. Also available: IS issues subscription is still $5 for I2 issuer. Also available: IS issues 
of Resourws plus a copy of Allernoriw America (see Rich- of Resourws plus a copy of Allernoriw America (see Rich- 
ard G%“ldner) for $7.95 plus 5W postage. Resources sells a ard G%“ldner) for $7.95 plus 5W postage. Resources sells a 
number of special purpose and general mailing lists. Labels number of special purpose and general mailing lists. Labels 
are printed on self-sticking gummed material, 3% by 15/ts are printed on self-sticking gummed material, 3% by 15/ts 
inches. Lists available: Small Press Mailing list, Alternative inches. Lists available: Small Press Mailing list, Alternative 
Press Syndicate, Top Secret Network, Canadian Small Press Syndicate, Top Secret Network, Canadian Small 
Presses and Publishers. College and University Libraries, Presses and Publishers. College and University Libraries, 
Nuclear Activists, Alternative America. Bicycle Activists, Nuclear Activists, Alternative America. Bicycle Activists, 
and many others. Complete list with price and size, is avail- and many others. Complete list with price and size, is avail- 
able from Resources. able from Resources. 

I25 Resurgence. Journal of the Fourth World. Ed. by 
Satish Kumar, Pentre ,lfan, Felindre, Crymych, 
Dyfed, Wales, U.K. Bi-monthly. f3.50/yr.; over- 
seas $10; aimlail $15. 

“Resrrrgmce is a voice of new civilization, it is a journal of 
oe’w politics, concerned witb small nations. small comma- 
nbies. decentralization and ethnic cultures. It is a philosopbi- 
cal. ecological, and spiritual forum.” 

126 Rev&a de1 Consumidor. lnsurgentes SW 1871. 
Mexico 20. D.F., MGco. Monthly. $100 pesos 
mexicanotiyr: foreign, U.S. %/yr. 

Dtiicifd magazine of the Institute National del Consumidor. 
The main purpose is to give orientation, information, and 
advice about goods and services mainly by publishing con 
parative analyses of products. 

I27 Rodak’s Erwironmenr Action Bulletin. Rodale 
Fress, 33 East Minor St, Emmaus, Pa. 18049, 
U.S.A. Biweekly. %12/yr. 

Also publishes well annotated sales catalogs of books on 
“attematives.” 

I28 Rural Development Network Bullerin. Overseas 
Liaison Committee. American Council on Educa- 
tion, I I Dupont Circle, Washington, DC. 20036, 
U.S.A. 2 to 3 timeslyr. Free. 

Exchange of infommtion about the design. planning, and im- 
plementation of rural development projects and programs in 
the develoaine world. Giver descriptive information on re- 

ference documents. Pob- search projects, publications, re 
lisbed in English. French. and Portuguese. 

129 Le Sauwge. II, rue d’Aboukir. Paris 2, France. 
Monthly. 72.00 fr.fr.iyr. Well-informed, basically 
dealing with ecology. Covers mainly France. Has 
a &my quarterly. 

130 Science for People. 9 Poland St., London WI, 
England. Quarterly. fZ’yr. 

Joomal of the British Society for Social Responsibility in 
S&nce (BSSRS). Radical orientation focuses on institotion- 

al science and alternative patterns of organization. Con- 
cerned with the social effects of science and technology, pal- 
lution, and work hazards. 

I31 Science Jar the People. 9 Walden St., Jamaica, 
Plain, ‘Mass. ‘02130,,U.S.A. ,Bi-tionthly. $iO/yr. ,, 

The radical science journal in the U.S. The “the” in the title 
differentiates it from the BSSRS’s magazine and indicates a 
more Leninist approach. Tries to bring issues and informa- 
tion on alternatives to destructive technology to the atten- 
tion ofthe public. It encourages people who may be isolated, 
presents examples of activities that are useful to local 
groups, brings issues and information to the attention of the 
readers, presents analytical articles, and offers a forum for 
discusston. 

132 Science for ViNages. Devendra Kumar, ed., 739 
JNU, New Delhi-l 10057, India. Individuals $S/yr. 
Institutions $IO/yr. 

133 Second Thoughfs. Basic Choices Inc., II21 Uni- 
versity Avenue, Madison, Wis. 53715, U.S.A. 
$IO/yr. individuals: $15/yr. institutions. 

Newsletter promoting networks for opposition and abema- 
tives to: compulsory adult education, permanent education, 
lifelong schooling. recurrent education, continuing edoca- 
tion units, adult education professionalization, credentialing, 
and licensing. 

134 The Self-Deternrinariorr Quarterly Journal: a Per- 
sonal/Political Network. P.O. Box 126., Santa 
Clara, Calii. 95052, U.S.A. $15 membershtpdona- 
tion. 

135 Self-Help Reporter. Ed. by H. Carson Erig&x. Na- 
tional Self-Help Clearing-House, Graduate 
School & University Center/CUNY, 33 West 
42nd St, Room 1227, New York, N.Y. lCQ36, 
U.S.A. Bimonthly, except July/August: includes 
a serialized Directory of Self-Help Croups. 8p. 
Title changed to On Participation. 

I36 Se/f-He/p Spoflighr. Ed. by Yvonne Robinson. 
Self-Help Clearing House, I70 Kingston Road, 
London SW19 INX, England. Bimonthly. 

Newsletter of Britain’s Self-Help Clearing House. The 
newsletter contains a variety of information on self-help 
groups, mostly in Britain. 

I37 Self-Reliance. 1717 18th St. N.W., Washington, 
D.C. 20009. U.S.A. Bi-monthly. $6/yr. 

Concerned with urban problems and small-scale appropriate 
technology. It reports on developments in politics and eco- 
nomics. in energy. agriculture. and waste recovery which 
have implications for the move towards decentralization and 
self-reliance. In each issue Self-Rcliancr presents an anno- 
tated bibliography on some aspects of decentralism. Number 
1, April 1976, presents a booklist on decentralized society. 
Each issue also presents a list of groups. magazines, and oth- 
er resources related to self-reliance. 

I38 Self-Rrlinrrce Newsletter. 29 Dartmouth Ave.. 
Hudderslield. York%, U.K. Bi-monthly. fliyr. 

“A nice little mimeo job on the determinedly arcadian 
front.” (Peter Harper.) Defunct. 

139 S~wiinnr. The Monthly Symposium. Romesh Tha- 
par. ed.. Post Box 338. New Delhi-l, India. 
Monthly. f4. $IO/yr. 

A journal which seeks to reflect. through free discussion. 
every shade of Indian thought and aspiration. Each month. a 
single problem is debated by writers belonging to different 
persuasions. Opinions expressed have ranged from Congress 
to socialist. from sarvodaya to communist to independent. 
The nonpolitical specialist. too, has voiced his views. 

- 



140 Simpi~ Livirtg. American Friends Service Corn- Rcporr. G&s mrmes and addresses for further information 
mittee. 514 Bryant St.. Palo Alto. Calif. 94302. when appropriate. A free sample copy is available upon 
U.S.A. Quarterly. SYyr. contribution requested, reqaesr. 
$5 outside U.S.A. 

Qt~akcr rponsared. edited by Lee Sn,enson. How to live liv- 
es of qwdity without massive demands on resources. H<w to 
break the holds u-hich rchoo!s. transportation. medicine. 
and other institutions have on the imagination. This news- 
Ietter and the project behind it is exploring some of these 
directions. (No longer published, for back numbers write to 
Lee Sn~c”r”n., 

I49 Spwll. CSRE. 475 Riverside Dr., New York, 
N.Y. 10027. U.S.A. For members of the Com- 
mittee for Social Responsibility in Engineering 
Memberchio fee is $10 

“Radical. mainly oriented towards institutionalized engi- 
neering but more sympathic to alternatives than Science fi,r 
r/w Pr,,pk.” (Peter Harper.) 

I41 Sipapn. Ed. by Noel Peattie, Route I, Box 216, 
Winters. Calif. 95694. U.S.A. 2 issues per year. 

150 S~rert: Magazinr of the Environmrnr. Pratt Cen- 
ter for Community & Environmental Develop- 

24p. wyr. ment, 240HallSt. Brooklyn, N.Y. 11205, U.S.A. 
.Articfrs. intcrvicivr. reviews. 4 newsletter for librarians in- 
tcrestcd in Third \Vorld studies. the counter-culture, and al- 

The Summer I975 issue has an excellent summary of housing 

ternalive and independent presses. 
problems: good articles on “redlining,” the use of the Na- 
tional Environmental Policy Act of 1970 for urbon environ- 
ments; and sweat equity cooperatives to rehabilitate hous- 

I42 S,,&/ P,,.ss Rrri<w. Ed. by Len Fultoa, Ellen ing. Each article gives address and phone numbers for 
Ferber. & Nancy Cahil. Dustbooks. Box 1506. people to contact. Many of the programs mentioned are fed- 
Paradise. Calif. 9596Y. U.S.A. Monthly. %hiyr. eral: others, though specific to New York City. could he 

I’oblishcr ,evicws and anicles on the smilll press. adapted anywhere. 

143 Suroll 7;wII .Ilwrrhl~ Small Towns Institute. P.O. I.51 Sarvivw of View. 6, rue- qlnppe, 75018 Paris. 

Box 5!7. Ellensburg. Wash. 98926. U.S.A. France. Monthly. - ~- ” ,..\” ,r.fr.IISS”E 

Monthly. SlS/yr. 
152 Suwrjy: u Dircm ‘wy of Enwgy Alrwratiws. P.O. 

144 So~i‘~i Alrrrnnrilcr. Depmtment of External Stud- Box 4790, Gram rt Central Station, New York, 

ies. University of Queensland, St. Lucia. Qld.. N.Y. 10017, U :.S.A. Twice yearly. $10&r. 

Australia 4067. Ouarterl\~. 58 Aust:vr. Unannotat-’ Lt?“. . ..I 
A new journal poblishej in Ausirzdia. Numb& 2. June 1978, A alreclory-ololiography-index to publications, products, 

focuses on the nature and activities of self-help groups. and organizations dealing only &,ifh alternatives to cowen- 

Fonhcoming issues will deal with control of the media and tional fossil fuel and atomic power. Gives the latest solar, 

with work and self-management. wind, and bioconversion developments. Also covers geo- 
thermal. steam power. heat pipes. heat pumps. hydrogen. 

145 SoGo/ Rr.pcmxibilirks Rmml Trrblc NPWS/P~ICI.. 
electric vehicles. fuel cells, direct energy conversion. water- 

AI.A!SRRT Clearinehouse. 60 Remsen St. #10E. 
power. tidal power. and energy storage. 

B*o*Wn. N-Y. 11201. U.S.A. $5 ALA tAmeri- 
can Library Association) personal member: $3 af- 

153 Swopris md Swwmzri~~.s from Nmiortnl Swdisk 

filiate. non-ALA member; $20 institutions. Back 
Building Rr~.wnrc/r. The National Swedish Insti- 

issues available at 5 t each. 
tute for Building Research. Box 785 S-801 29, 

Info,rmaiio? concerning .ALA,Social Responsibilities Round 
Gvle. Sweden. Published Y times a year. 

Table actwt~cs and publications and other materials related 
English Summaries of the many excellent research ,eports 

to soci:d change in Iibrties. 
prepared fo, the Swedish Council for Building Research. 
Most reoo,ts we in Swedish. but summaries in English are 

146 So/w J%cr#?. IXrcsr. Ed. by William B. Edmond- 
son. S.E.D.. P.O. Box 17776. San Diego. Calif. 
92117. U.S.A. h2onthly. 527.50iyr. 

Emphasis on all solar techniques. including wind and bio- 
massxowcrsion: covers only the most imponant legislation 
on all levels. .Attmtion devoted to hand tools and reference 
books for the backyard “do-it-yowselfer.” 

147 Solllr .vrwr uwl v;<ws. hlonthly. Inrwrmrional 
S&r Em~g~- Sockr~- .V<wr (ISESI. Quarterly. 
S&r E,rrrg.s J~rrrrnrrl. Quarterly. ISES. American 
Section. 300 State Road 401. Cape Canaveral, 
Fla. 32920. LI.S.A. 530 for all three. 

Yearly mcmbershipdues 1530) in ISES brings the American 
scclion ncasldter. with eight pages an U.S. local chapter 
activities. conferences. educational seminars, expositions. 
book w&w\: the eight page 0X.5 .Vcwv with internaion;tl 
cowrage. solar cnrrgy history: ;md the .I~w,rutl with in- 
depth tc&nic;d and xademic studies. ‘The American section 
is oou compiling a direcro,r! listing lnembers and their solu 
energy intcrcsts. 

I48 .S~drrr L:!ili:crri.,,t \;wv-.SU,v. Allernale Energy 
Institute. P.O. Bux 310th Estes Park. Cola. 80517. 
U.S.A. %nthly. SX individuals: 515 libraries or 
industry. 

Rachel Snyder. the cd&or of SC.\ is the former editor of 
Solo, lmr~i Ilmhia~r<ra :.<vw, and S,, I,,, E,w,#y I,,,,,,. v,,\ 

very g&d and some trchnical papers are available-in Eng- 
lish. 

stumsknse. Pub. by Freimut Duve, Rororo Ak- 
tuell, Postfach 9.2057 Reinbek-b&Hamburg. An- 
nual JHhrlich erscheinen 3 bis 4 Hefte. 

Founded by Freimut Duve in 1975 as a public forum for the 
discussion of the political implications of technical deci- 
sions. Each issue centers on a theme with a full-size paper- 
back anthology including loore than dozen contnbutuu 
from Europe. North and Sooth Americaand. eventually oth- 
er parts of the world. The magazine is marketed as part of 
RoRoRo Aktuell. Europe’s most popular Icft-wing poiirical 
series of paperback books. ‘The editor assumes that 81 the 
present stage of tecboolugy ;md management. every tech& 
cal decision is li;d+e to have decisive impxt on politics. De- 
cisions vaken now preclullu-potentially forever-certain 
options. ‘This is the only periodical publication in any km- 
guagc tlvat has carried the discussion of altemiaives to the 
industriul mode of production to IL widely varied puhlio of 
socialist o,ientxtion. Besides Freimw Dow. the founders in- 
clude Andre Gorz, two Illich. Joachim Israel. and Juachim 
stetkn. 



155 TM. Route 2, Box I%A, Arlington, Wash. 
98223, U.S.A. Quarterly. $5&r. 

Devoted to creating biologically and socially sound agricul- 
twe for the Pacific Northaest. 

156 ‘f’oxirify Bihliqwplty. Vol. I, No. I- , January/ 
March 1968: . Washington, D.C.: U.S. Govern- 
ment Printing Office, 1%8- Quarterly. 

Subtitle: A bihliomaphy coverinereportson toxicity studies, 

157 Trwwr. Transnational Network for Appropriate1 
Alternative Technologies. Ed. by William N. El- 
lis. P.O. Box 567 Rangeley, Me. 04970. U.S.A. 
Quarterly. $lZ/yr. Membership: $100 organiza- 
tions: SIS individuals. 

Subtitle: A newsletter-directory <& hy andfiw those individ- 
utdo and groups around the world who are actively devel- 
oping approrpinwaltemative technologies. Gives oames. ad- 
dresses. and dfescription of appropriate technology centers. 
Includes literature reviews. surveys of resources, and any 
other information that may be suggested by the centers 
themselves concerning their activities. The quarterly news- 
letter is only one activity of TRANET, a nonprofit corpora- 
tion established to serve appropriate technology centers in 
all ports of the world: to stimulate exchanges among individ- 
uals, groops. and networks: to educate the public as to the 
concept of appropriate technology: and to promote dis- 
cussion of the reevaluation of the role of science and tech- 
nology. 

158 Tripor. Editions d‘utovie, 64260 LYS, France. 
40.00 fr.fr. for 4 issues. Community action, under- 
ground press. soft technology. self-reliance. 

158a Turfring Poirrr .Ircws/rrrcr. Ed. by Alison Prit- 
chard & James Robertson, 7 St. Ann’s Villas, 
London WI I 4RU. England. Occasional, twice a 
year or more often. f1.00. U.S.%?. contribution. 

Reports on alternative groups and their activities in the U.K. 
Holds meetings and workshops in London and provinces. 
An impartant international networking device. 

159 T~irnr<~wr. Newsletter of the People’s Food Sys- 
tem. Newsletter Collective. 3030 20th St., San 
Francisco. Calif. 94110. U.S.A. S3iyr. 

The People’s Food System of the San Francisco Bay Ares is 
comprised of ten co-op and collective stores and 14 support 
collectives. They are consciously setting out to create a 
model of a worker and coosumcr controlled economy. The 
Food System is seen as an important experiment in collec- 
tive economics. and Twmwr reports on its development 
and its role within the community. 

U 
160 Ulcers .lfoilc I~r~,nfl~~ri~~ncli‘,nsr. Nachrichten aus 

der altemativen Literatttrszene. Pub. by Liter- 
arisches Informntionszentrttm. 4250 Bottrop. 
Bahnhofstmsse 42. West Germany. Bimonthly. 
DM IS!yr. 

Stnned in IYh9. The only regular informtttion wrvicc on tot. 
derground and altemativc literature in Germso: news ahout 
publications. puhlirhen. prohlemr of distribution. changes 
of addresses. etc. 
]h] 71rc~ “‘S”A “B’:A:::Si;H*E”D Lib,‘,ri‘,,,, ,I,‘, “~I~,,, 

I Run .lf? Lilmyv Gw‘l” Leer. Marvin H. Scil- 
ken. ed. P.O. Box 2631. New York. N.Y. 10001, 
U.S.A. Quarterly. SIS/yr. 

Contains ctwtootts. satire, criticism, rwiews, articles on in- 
novative procedures and forms used m libraries. 

162 Unckwarrcwrs. The Magazine of Radical Science 
Peoples’ Technology, 27 Clerkenwell Close, Lon- 
don ECIR, OAT, U.K. .f4.20/yr. $9/U.S. 35~. 

Well-informed alternattve technology magazine, including 
articles on political aspects. 

W 
163 The Wosrebirr. Box 14012, Portland. Ore. 97214, 

U.S.A. Irregular. Available for 26+? in U.S. 
stamps and an address label. 

Mimeographed newsletter of continuing information on 
neighborhood recycling. 

164 Whole Earrlt. 11 George St., Brighton BN2 IRH, 
Sussex, U.K. fl.20/yr., $2; airmail: f2.20, $4 

Intended for small groups of peo le doing things together 
and for individuals doing things or themselves while still P 
working for others. Aims to “spread the word about the 
need for alternative policies to change the dead end direction 
ofour society.” The magazine is complementary to the other 
activities in the Whole Earth Group. It is offset litho printed. 

165 Wildcat. Box 999, 197 King Cross Road, London 
WCI, England. Monthly. f2.50/yr. Back issues 15 
pt?“CC. 

The link-journal of the active libertarian left. Every issue has 
a special in-depth supplement. Defunct. 

166 Win. Peace and Freedom through Non-violent 
Action. Win Magazine, Inc., 503 Atlantic Ave., 
5thfl.. Brooklyn, N.Y. 11217, U.S.A. Weeklyex- 
cept 8 weeks a year. $lS/yr. 

The August 17th issue (1978, Volume 14. Number 30) is de- 
voted to transit. “It constitutes recognition by ao important 
tendency in the American left-pacifist, nonviolent, non- 
sectarian-that the question of urban transport, the deliher- 
ate destruction of the public transport system,, and the hi- 
cycle solution to the automobile disaster are tmportant is- 
sors of our time.” 

167 The H~orXhoo~. Southwest Research and Informa- 
tion Center, P.O. Box 4524, Albuquerque. N.M. 
87106. U.S.A. Monthly except July & August. 
$IOiyr. institutions. 

A fully-indexed catalog of sources of information about envi- 
ronmental. social and consumer problems. It is aimed at 
helping people in small towns and cities across the U.S. gain 
access to information. Valuable for bring obscure documents 
to light. hut appears to have a black against passingon infor- 
wtion issued by soy commsrical publisher. 

168 IV<w&u,. Vocation for Social Change, 5951 
Canning St.. Oakland. Calif. 94609, U.S.A. Bio- 
monthly. S7iyr. individuals: $IO/yr. institutions. 
Rrso~rrc~~ Guide , $ I 

A magazine of work alternative and social change. Every six 
months they publish B resource guide which is a sort of no- 
tional Peoples Yellow Pages. useful for listings and sources 
of informnt;on. 

169 WorkCr# Papm /iw a New So+:?. I23 Mt. Au- 
burn St.. Cambridge. Mass. 02138. U.S.A. Quar- 
terly. SIO/yr. individuals: %12/yr. institutions. 

Focuses on the pmspucts for rrhuilding America. “It will 
bring together ideas.” Christopher Jencks writes in his edi- 
torial introduction to the first issoe. “about how America 
might he reconstructed along more humane. more egalitari- 
an. more participatory, less violent and less expansionist 
lines.” Has articles on alternative media. commtmes and co- 



,‘,, ~‘ommer~i;d ;md i”s,itutional publishers are no, listed here. They ca” be found in: Books in Prim, ed. by R. R. 
: Bowkcr, bkt\; York. U.S.A. (ar the end of Volume 4: Titles): Lcs liwes disponibies (French Books in Print). ed. 
i’ by Ccrsle de la Librairir. 117 boulevard Saint Germain. Paris 6”. France (at the end of Volume Authors): 
” ,,;,, 

j: 
Ijcv-xk-hnir /il$;&rwcr &i&v t,Grrma” Books in Print). ed. by Verlag der Buchhindlung-Vereinigung GmbH, 
Fra”kfw, am Main. Wes, Grrmanv. (at the end of last volume): Lihs PII Vrwrrr m Hisprr~l~),rrar~r;~~~ y Espnila, 

i sd. by Turner Edicionss. Calls Cl& I-MI. Buenos Aires. Argentina. (a, the end of last volume): C~UO~WO dci 
i Lib,i lrdimi in ~‘mrrmwi~) ed. by Associazione Italiana Editori. Fore Buonaparte 24, Milano. Italia. (end of 
:; last volume). For specialized euidss to alternative publishers see Part II, “Bibliographic guides to the whole 
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Ahematives Foundation 
P.G. Drawer A-Diamond Hightr 

Station 
San Fmncirco, Calif. 94131. U.S.A. 

Atierican,Aotomobile Association 
Traffic Engineering and Safety Dept. 
S,,, Ga&House’Road ” 
Falls Church. Va. 22042, U.S.A. 

American Council of Voluntary 
Agencies for For&go Service, Inc. 

Technical Assislance Information 
Clesring House 

X0 Park Avenue South 
Neu York. N.Y. 10003. U.S.A. 

American Council on Education 
Puhlicmions Department 
I I Dupont Circle 
\V;shinglon, D.C. ?M)36. U.S..4 

.Anwrican Friends Service Committee 
4X lnman Strecr 
Cambridge, Mass. 02139. U.S.A. 

Amrrican Gas Association 
1515 Wilson Boulevard 
Arlingon. Va. 222OY. U.S.A. 

American Library Assuci.x,ion. ALA 
50 East Huron Street 
Chicago. III. 60611. U.S.A. 

Amtriczn Society UC Planning 
Officials. ASP0 

,313 Ear, 60th Street 
Chicago. 111. 60637. U.S.A. 

Ann Arbor Science Publishers. Inc. 
P.0; Box 1425 
Ann .4rbur. Mich. 4x106. U.S.A. 

Anthology Film .4rshiws 
80 Wuoswr Street 
NM York, N.Y. IWI?. U.S.A. 

Apple Skills Exchange 
137 Fif,h Avenue 
NrtvYork. N.Y. ,001O. U.S.A. 
cnT*rs over 100 .4ppt,le skittr Exchanp 

Mansur .Hoda 
P.0. Bnx 116 
Rajghha,. Vwmari 1. India 

Appropriate Technology Project 
Box 4543 
Stanford. C&f. 94305. U.S.A. 

Arbcitsgruppm Altenatiw. AGA 
A-IO10 WIEN 
Fiirichgarsr 10, fM. Austria 

Arbeirrkrcis Al,ematives Adrershuch 
Ohergar5e 30 
D6WI Oh-r-Oh. West Germany 

Architectural Associntion Communi- 
cations Network 

36 Bedford Square 
London WCIB 3ES. Engllnnd 

Archite&;ll &so&Ii& &t&al Basic Choi&s, :I&. :, ” 
Technology Unit ‘:, I121 University Avenue 

4 Shenley Park House ,’ Madison, Wis.,53715, U.S.A. : 
Shenley Church End A new cenfe< for clarifying pditi~al a@ so- 
Milton Keynes, Bucks. U.K. cial options. Its founding members are infer- ,, ‘, 

‘&ted in developing akernadves to present 
com~utsory adult education. Architecture Assockxion Library 

(or Bookshop) 
34 Bedford Square 
London WC I, England 

trends toward 
pmla”e”I education, cm”1 i”‘J”! 

.’ work structures, and I 
higher education. Fo 
John Obliger, Ardn”r LIUIU, 

ASE: Alternative Sources of Energy 
and John Hill. write for f”“h, 

ASPS: American Society of Planning 
erpecidly for bibliographies 

Officials 
on lifelong schooling and c*I 

Associated Housing Advisory 
education. 

Services. .AHAS Berufskollekt kc 
5 Dryden Street sse 133 
London WC2E YNW. England 

Weinbergstra 
8006 ZGrich, -....-. Swirzerbmd 

A smat, nonpro6t coopera,ive group based 
in cenmd London set upto pmclise. lest and 
develop the principles of housing and local 

Beyond Tomorrow 
Dave Straton, Secretary 

in building design and ~on~*ro~don. self- - 
help and cooperative organimion. and in The Bicycle Network 
tenam self-management, AHAS o&r its 14 Oak Street 
services ,o local groups and organizations Brattleboro, VI. 05301, U.S.A 
needing advice on coping “hi, complex gov- 
ernmentat regubations and programme re- BI-. ~:mservac%n, A.C. 
qllirementr as FE8 as “0 t.~hnid ad ad- Valk,.I? Eur 805 A 
minintradre matters. Monterre) NL. Mexico 

Asaacint ion of Little Presses The Bio-Enel rgy Council 
II,7 r ^^_^... 

262 Randolph Avenue WI ~uw~crticu, Avenue. N.W. 

London WY. England Washington, D.C. 20036. U.S.A. 

Has information on small prrrses and can 
advise @hone only~ on starting a press, 

Biomass Energy Institute, Inc. 

printers. etc. They puhlirh a caralog. la,< 
P.O. Box I?Y-Postal Station C 

Prmr thxks i,, Pen,. avai,ab,e frum: Na- 
Winnipeg. Manitoba R3M 3S7. Canada 

LiOWdl Book League. 7 A,bcm;“lr stwet. 
London w I 

Biolechnic Research and Develop- 
WC”,, 

Awoso;;ion of Local Enterprise 

10 Crenfell Road 
Beaconsfield. Bucks, U.K. 

ASTR.4. Cell fia :he Application of 
Sc,S~~~ce and Technology to Rural 

Indian Institute of Science 
Bangalore 5M)Ot?. India 
A center under rhe direc,ian of.4.K.N. Red- 
dy. engaged in sciemiffc research a, the Uni- 
versity of Bangdore. I, works in panicular 
on appropriate ,cchnologies. I, has a vulgar- 
iradon cm,er in the village of Ungra. which 
assish in the application of fhese ,ech- 
nologier in agricultural units. The erperi- 
mcnral program wver$ windmills, hand 
pumps. cu,,ir;l,i*n afbi”.gas p,ars. the “SC 
of Ihe hicyrlu. ‘The Annrrnl Rwp.rr IYTSlIY76 
wmmari~c~ ongoinguorkby drtnilingprob- 
terns faced and giving co”cw,e solmions 
wllgrrted on cnergp. housing. pampinp. 
rnd tranr,wt. 

Arlragal Books 
A division of The Architectural Press 

L,d. 
Y ‘kern Annr’s Gate 
London SW, H YBY. England 

BKAD 
8 Lambert Street 
London NI IJE, England 

BIT 
97a Talbot Road, 
London WI I, England 
BIT has been the central information ex- 
change for atfemadve movement acfwmes 
far over six years, not only for London but 
for Eumpe too. Gives free information and 
advice a, any time on the phone. They have 
build up large tiler of information which is 
given freely ,o anyone. 

Booklegger Press 
555 29th Street 
San Francisco. Calif. 94131. U.S.A. 

Boston Self-Help Center 
18 Williston Road 
Brookline. Mass. 02146. U.S.A. 
A waperativc. nonpratit organization, 
urealed in ,he Fall of ,977 by and for wople 
will! a physical disability or chronic direare. 

Boston Wind 
307 Centre Street 
Jam&s Plain. Mass. 02130. U.S.A. 
The lint atternativc energy center in the 
Horton area. Boston Wiml’r fwilitier in the 
Jamnicn Plain Factory are powered by a 



Sir Benfro 
Near Newport, Wales, U.K 

Center for Alternatives In/To 
Higher Edusafion 

I It8 S. Harrison Road 
East Lansing, Mich. 48823, U.S.A Centre international de Recherche 

sur I’Environnement et ie D&e- 
loppement, CIRED 

Bureau 309 
54, boul. Raspail ,, 
75270 Paris 06, France 

pmcticul energy systems, lo disseminate in. 
,’ formation on alternative sources of energy 

I 

which is a# i c”mn,,y available a, libraries 
or other ,oca, ce”,crs: and 1” conduc, re 
rearch on simple, cos,-eEec,ive altema!i”e 

1: 
energ.~ hardaare. 

Ce;;;t~~x California Public 

Box 30 
Claremont, Calif. 91711, U.S.A. 

The Center for Community Economic Centre of Science for Villages 
Devendra Kumar 
Magan Sangrahalaya 
Wardha 442001, India 

Centro de Ecodesaroilo 
Apdo. postal I I-440 
Mexico I I, D.F. Mexico 

I Boston Wind. Inc. 
2 Mason Cauri 
Charlestown. Mass. 02129, U.S.A. 

Development 
,878 Massachusetts Avenue 
Cambridge, Mass. 02140, U.S.A. 
CCED is an independenr advocacy and re- 
search arouo workim to orom~te the co”- 
cop* oico~munity-bHsed’economic devel- 
o,meut. CCED‘s work focuses on the “se of 
local economic institutions such as c”tnm”- 
nity derelopmeul ~orporatioos. coopera- 
tives. and worker-c”“*r”ued e”terprises as 
fools for achieving local com*unity goalals. 
CCED publishes a news,e,ter, as we,, rls re- 
porn.. papers. and mon”graphs bilsed on its 
work. It ah maintains a library, acts as an 
inf”nn”,ion clearing house, and pmvides 
ad”“caEy ScrYices. 

Centro Las Gaviotas 
Las Gaviotas 
Lkmos 
Bog&. Colombia 
An integrated rural development center 250 
air miles east of Bogold. The ,xojec, was es- 
tablished ten years ago 10 Food a sltisfwlory 
mum of settling the region without destroy- 
ing its ecology. The concept is to pmvide 
central Services lo 200 families living within 
a radius of 60-70 km. It has an a”t”n”mo”s 
budge, of $I million derived fmm various 
ministeries. 

Centro Mesoamericano de Estudios so- 
bre Tecnologia Apropiada, CEMAT, 

Ea. calle 6-06 

Center for Rural Studies 
1095 Market Street 418 
San Francisco. Calif. 94103, U.S.A. 

Center for Science in the Public 
Interest 

,757 s street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20009, U.S.A. 
Their m&r areas of concern are food and 
energy. They have put together publications 
on the energy and nutrition’al ~onlent of 
food. porrona, energy acc”““ti”g, asbestos, 
and aerosoI cans. They publish Peopk and 
Emr~:’ (‘6,0iyear,. a monthly “eWs,effer 
about citizen involvsment in energy, a5 well 
us a genera, CSP, newsletter. Their advo- 
cacy projects include pushing the Federal 
Drug ~dministra,i”n ,” label wax-coutcd 
fruit and bun inadequately terred food color- 
ings. 

Center for Social and Evaluation 

zona , 
Apartado ,160 
G”atema,a ties. 

PI 

Promotes appropriate technolagies for r”rzJ 
develupment in Latin America. Publishes 
working documents in Spanish. Publications 
have already ap,,eared an energy. wicul- 
lure. he&h, and constnrction. An inventory 
d;~flioml pharmacopeia has been “nder- 

CIRED: Centre International de Re- 
cherche sur I’Environnement et 
le D&veloppement 

Califomia Warer Resources Center 
University of California 
Davis, Calif. 95616. U.S.A. 

Canadian Hunger Foundation 
75 Sparks Street 
Ottawa. Ontario KIP LA5. Canada Research 

University of Massachusetts 
Basfon. Mass. 02125, U.S.A 

Center for the Bioloev of Natural 

Citizens Advisory Committee 
Pikes Peak Area Council of 

Governments 
Canadian Self-Help Housing 

P.6 
socialion 

Box 4134 
van ,““W. B.C. MC IZV. canada 
They built the Habitat House at rhe Habka, 

27 East Vermijo 
Colorado Suriwzs, Cola. 80903, U.S.A. Sys*ems -. 

Box I 126 
Washington University 
St. Louis. MO. 63130, U.S.A. 

The Citizens A&isory Committee of fhe 
Pikes Peak Area Council “fO”vemments is 
a volunteer organization comprised of citi- 
zens representing a variety of interests in 
the Pikes Peak Region. The Citizeens Advi- 
sory Commit,ee provides a forum for dis- 
cussing imponanf regional isues and ex- 
changing ideas related to planning for Lhe re- 
gion’s future and is a valuable means for 
active citirsn wticipation in pmjects and 
activities that complement the work of the 
WACO slafl and elected officials. 

cungrerr in ,976. Tk)~ have agoa! bibliog- 
rapby ‘Self-Help Housing” ,*z.50,. plans 
fur Hahi,at Huurc md “*her derignr. other 
design aids: they give E”“N\ and o&r c”“- 
rutting in rrlf-help housing. Publicarionr list 

Central Committee of Correspondence 
3226 Powelton Avenue 
Philadelphia, Pa. 19104, U.S.A. 

Caradian Whole Esnh Almanac 
341 Bloor S,rec, West. Box 6 

Centre d’E,“des RCgionales sur 
I‘Economie de I’Energie 

119, rue de Miromesnil 
Paris. France 

Toronto IX,. Ontario. Canada 

Caroline House P”b,isbers. 
P.O. Box 73K. 
Ollaua. Illinois 6,340 USA 

Centre for Alternatives in Urban 
Development, CAUD 

Lower Shaw Farm 
Shaw 
Near Swindon, Wilts. U.K. 

Clivus Mullrum USA 
l4A Eliot Street 
Cambridge. Mass. 02138, U.S.A. 

Carrier Pigeon 
75 Kneeland S,. 
Boston. Mars. 02, I ,. U.S.A. 

Cloudburst Press 
Mayne Island. B.C., VON ZJO, Canada 

Centre for Living 
John Seymour 
Fachongle lsaf 
Trefdrdelh 

CEMAT: Centro Mewnmericano de 
Eaudior robre Tecnologia Apropi- 
ad;,. 

Cloudburst Press 
1716 Nolfh 45,h Street 
SearlIe. Wash. 98103, U.S.A. 



Committee for Small Magazine 
Editors and Poblishew COSMEP 

P.O. Box 703 
San Francisco, Calif. 94101. U.S.A. 
“riginatcd in my ,967. C”SMEPp”blishes 
P monthly ~CWE,C,,C~ with writer‘s market 
infomation, technical article* on with8 
and printing, distribution data. grant infor- 
rlmi”“. review s”“rces. an* i”f”rmatio” 
about members. Membcrr also receive tech- 
nical pamphlets on printing. layout, and 
publishing. acces 10 maiiling list* at reduced 
rates. and other urefd caopemtire supporl. 
Dues are 125 per year. The trade as~ociatb” 
for small publisherr. 

Common Women Collective 
5 Upland Road 
Cambridge. Mass. 02140. U.S.A. 

‘Th;c~;tmunity O\\~nerahipOreanhing 

34Y h?nd Street 
Oakland. Calii. Y4618. U.S.A. 

~$m$ties Publications C”“peroti\.e 

Lo&. Va. 23093. U.S.A. 

Compendium Bookshop 
240 Camden High Street 
London NW,. England 

Compendium P(y. 
Ccntreway. ?5Y Cidlins Street 
Melboorne. .AustraIia 

Comtek 
13 Bedford Street 
Bath. Avon. U.K. defunct 

Conference on -2Irrmative State 
and Local Public Policies 

IPO, Q street. NW 
Washington. D.C. 2OGG9. U.S.A 

Connecticut AgricuIturaI Experiment 
itat ion 
itorial Office 

I23 Huntington Street 
BOX ,106 
New Haven. Con”. 06504. U.S.A. 

Conservation Society 
I24 Guiliord Street 
Chertsey. Surrey KTI SBR. U.K 

Conservation Tools and Technology 
CIT) Association 

P.O. Box I34 
Sorbit”“. Surrey KT? 6PR. U.K. 
nl‘wrd and cha”gPd name to Natur;l, E”C,. 
gy Arsocirlio”. Formrrly Lor-Impact 
Tschnot”er IA.. nuu reoreanizd uaerine 

Conserver Society Product 
P.O. Box 4377,. Station E 
Otfawa. Onfano. Canada 

Continuing Education Publications 
P.O. Box 1491 
Portland, Ore. 97207, U.S.A. 

Cornerstones 
54 Comberland Street 
Brunswick. Me 04011, U.S.A. 
A school for owner-builders. It provider: 
the information required to design a penon- 
al and economical house; support and guid- 
ance throu~hmf the design and construction 
stages; and hands-on experience through 
working in the scho0t‘s experimental build- 
ing program. 

Corporate Action Project 
IS00 Farragut Street. N.W. 
Washington. DC. 20011, U.S.A 

CoSIRA. 3”“ncil for Small Industries 
in i.~... Areas 

COSMEP: Committee of Small Maga- 
zine Editors and Publishers 

Cosmcp Book Van 
P.O. Box 209 
Carrboro. N.C. 27510. U.S.A 
A small P~CSE bookmobile with an inventory 
“f more than Km0 publications frum mem- 
hers. If ~aayels to libraries, book shows. and 
c”mm”“ity gatherings in that area. dk- 
playing ZKI selling members’ publications 
and distributing news and inioonnati”” about 
independent publishing. Any COSMEP 
member is eligible 10 panicipate in this proj- 
ect. which is supported by a grant from the 
National End”wmrnl for the Arts. 

Council for Small Industries in Rural 
Areas. CoSlRA 

P.O. BOX 717 
35 Camp Rand 
Wimbledon Common 
Load”” SW19 4UP. England 

Council of Planning Librarians 
Exchange Bibliographies 
1313 East 60th Street 
Chicago. III. 60637. U.S.A. 

Le Courpatier 

Critical Mass 
Center for Resoonsive Law 
Box 19367 - 
Washington. D.C. X036, USA 

Critical Mass 
Energy Project 
P.O. Box I538 
Washington, D.C.,20013, U.S.A. 

C’IT Conservation Tools and Tech- 
““logy Ltd. 

D 
Daedalus 
American Academy of Arts and Sci- 

C”CCS 
165 Allendale Street 
Jamaica Plain Station 
Boston, Mass. 02130, U.S.A. 

Dekalb Learning Exchange 
138 S. Second Street 
DeKalblb, Ill. 60115, U.S.A. 
“The Exchange is a Human Resource Li- 
brary through which one can learn, teach. or 
share interests. It is a regular library, but the 
main resources are people. The Exchange 
gives names of potentid teachers, tutors, 
helpers or learning pamerr. One can trade 
books one-for-one or if one does not have 
any to trade, one can obtain any book for a 
25 cent donation.” 

Denver Open Network 
762 Lafayette 
Denver. Cola 80218. U.S.A. 

Design Alternatives, Inc. 
1312 I8th Street N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20036, U.S.A. 

B.P. 2 
Rasteau. France 

Creative Recvclinc Center 

Devin-Adair Co. 
143 Sound Beach Avenue 
Old Greenwich, Con”. 06870, U.S.A 

.~~..~~ . . . . . . . . . . Lj -- 
Christopher Wahlberg 
4614 Liberty Avenue, Bloomfield 
Pittsburgh. ?a. 15224. U.S.A. ^ 

Deleotrale 
Postfach I2 
CH-2900 Porrentruy 2, Switzerland 

Dezentrale Biju 
Postfach 223 
CH-3tlY8 KDnitz. Switzerland 

Dildo Press 
2516 Maple 
D;dlas. Tex. 75201. U.S.A. 

Dilemme 
Ecologic “rbaine et invention 
20 rue St Martin 
75004 Paris. France 

so< :iale 



Disability Rights Center 
P.O. Box 19367 
Washington, DC. 20036. U.S.A 

Do It Now Foundation 
Institute for Chemical Survival 
P.O. ,Box 5115 
Phoenix, Ariz. 85010, U.S.A. 

DuStboOkS 
P.O. Box 1056 
Paradise. Calif. 95969. U.S.A. 

E 
EARS: Environmental Action Reprint 

Service 

IZarthbooks Lending Library 
Sweet. Id. 83670. U.S.4 
Homerteadin~ books and ma&nes for 
reel, with option to buy. 

Earthmind 
P.O. Box 276 
Acton. Calif. 93510. U.S.A. 

Earthmind 
5246 Boyer Road 
Mariposa. Calif. 95338. U.S.A. 

Earthwork 
1499 Potrero Avenue 
San Francisco. Calif. 94118. U.S.A. 
An urban center *or the S,“dY Of kind and 
feud. Has an eXceltent list of books. 

Ecology Action of the Midpeninsula 
2225 El Camino Real 
Palo Alto. Calif. 94306. U.S.A. 

ECOROPA: Action Ecologique Eu- 
*“piClUlC 

Editions Entente 
12. rue Honor: Chevalier 
Paris 6, France 

Editorial Par-Mexico 
Republica Argentina Y 
Apdo. Postal 129 bis 
Mexico I. D.F. Mexico 

Edizioni Ottaviano 
Via S. Crow 2 
I-20122 Milano. ltalia 

Education Otherwise 
Lower Shaw Farmhouse 
Shau 
Swindon. Wilts., England 

Educational Facilities Laboratories, 
EFL 

850 Third Avenue 
New York. N.Y. IW22, U.S.A. 

Educational Futures Projects 
P.O. Box 2977 
Sacramento. Calif. 95812, U.S.A. 

Educational Policy Research Center 
Publications 

I206 Harrison Street 
Syracuse. N-Y. 13210. U.S.A. 

Educational Resources Information 
Center. ERIC 

Document Reproduction Service 
P.O. Box 190 
Arlington, Va. 22210, U.S.A. 

Educational Service District No. I IO at 
Shoreline School District 

158th and 20th Avenue, N.E. 
Seattle, Wash. 9815s. U.S.A. 

EFL: Educational Facilities Laborato- 
ries 

Ekologische Uitgeverij 
Saenredamstraat 4a 
Amsterdam, Netherlands 

EME: Energy and Man’s Environment 

Empire State College 
Laming Resources Center 
2 Mion Avenue 
Saratoga Springs, N.Y. 12866. U.S.A. 

Energy and Man’s Environment, EME 
John Jones, Program Director 
P.O. Box 200 
Beaverton, Ore. 97005, U.S.A. 

Energy and Man‘s Environment 
0224 S.W. Hamilton 
Portland, Ore. 97201. U.S.A. 

En&rr-; and Resources Program 

University of California 
Berkeley, Calif. 94720, U.S.A. 

Energy Information Center 
Energy Reference Dept. 
I24 East 3Yth Street 
New York, N.Y. IWl6, U.S.A. 

Energy Information Center 
Technology Application Center 
University of New Mexico 
Albuquerque, N.M. 87131. “.S.A 

Energy Research and Development 
Administration. ERDA 

Division of Administrative Services 
Library 
Washington, D.C. 20545, U.S.A. 

Environment Information Center 
292 Madison Avenue 
New York, N.Y. 10017, U.S.A. 

Environment Information Center 
Reference Division 
124 East 39th Street 
New York. N.Y. 10016, U.S.A. 

Environmental Action of Colorado 
1 lo0 14th Street 
Denver, Cola. 80202. U.S.A. 

Environmental Action Foundation 
724 Dupont Circle Building 
Washington, D.C. 20036. U.S.A. 
An eXceltent sowce “f soundly documented 
information for commtinitv action on elw 
tdc utilities, nuclear p&r. solid waste, 
materials conservation, *~anspatation. and 
the supersonic B-t bomber. 

Environmental Action Reprint Service. 
EARS 

2239 East Colfax 
Denver, Cola. 80206, U.S.A. 

(A mail-order bookstore for solar and alter- 
native energy information. Publishes ex- 
~ellent catalogs on specific subjects. Energy 
Caroh No. 9 describes 74 items an alterna- 
tive e&rgy sources, solar architecture. ap 
plied solar energy. energy conservation, en- 
ergy policy, solar directories, ~windpower. 
wood energy, appropriate technology. 22 p. 
Nuclear l”,orntarb” Catal” hb.~ 9 de- 
scribes 56 items on nuctear power: acci- 
dents, safety. near misses, biological ef- 
fects, economics, insurance, issues and 
action, nuclear protiferation, nuclear ter- 
rorism. utilities. directories of nuclear ac- 
tivists, and mailing lists. 8p. 

Environmentaiists for Full Employ- 
ment .._... 

Room 300 
1785 Massachusetts Avenue. N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20036, U.S.A. 

ERDA: Energy Research and Develop- 
ment Administration 

ERIC Clearinnhouse on Adult Educa. 
tion - 

107, Roney Lane 
Syracuse, N.Y. 13210, U.S.A. 

ERIC: Educational Resources Infor. 
mation Center 

FAO; Foo<otmd Agriculture Organize 

FAO: Organisation des Nations Unies 
pour I’Alimentation et I’Agricolture 

Farallones Institute 
Administrative Office 
The Rural Center 
152% Coleman Valley Road 
Occidental, Calif. 95465, U.S.A. 
Founded in 1974. Faraltanes is building a 
living, learning, and research community 
with the mal of heloine woote move to- _. 
war& Ii&r living with t& resources. 
Their emphasis on “Whole Life Systems” 
I~~CSSCS a steady-state relationship between 
the man-made and natural en”ir”nments; 
the development of racial, economic, and 
environmental diversity within cornmu- 
nities; the development of knowledge-and 
labor-intensive production systems to re- 
place present capitat-and energy-intensive 
technologies. They accept students for both 
graduate and undergraduare programs and 
run workshops on various practical skills. 

Farallones Integral Urban House 
1516 Fifth Street 
Berkeley, Calif. 94710. U.S.A. 
The urban center of the Faratloner Institute. 
the Integral Urban Haune, is now in its see- 
and yearofoperation. Complete with Clivus 
toilet, aerobic compost bins. greywater re- 
cycting unit. animal pens. food garden, 



greenhowe. and solar water heater. the 
house aims to be a demonstration of selFre- 
liance in the city. Unfonunately there is no 
neighborhood participation. The center of- 

G 
Y-l I Endsleigh Gardens 
London, WCIH GED, England 
NEL is based on plans originally made in 
New York for the support of the now well 
known “urban homesteadinn” movement 

itorr on Saturday ~ftetemmns. Fdr informa- 
tion abaut enrottment in undergraduate or 
master’s programr in envimnmenwJ mulie*, 
write to Hetga .Otkowki at the above ad- 
dress. 

Georgia Institute of Technology 
Economic Development laboratory 
Engineering Experiment Statioo 
Atlanta_ Ga., U.S.A. 

Filmkollektive 
Josefstrasse I06 
SW5 Ziirich, Switzerland 

Fo,;JN,nd Agriculture Organisation. 
-..- 

Documentation Centre 
Via delle Terme di Carocalla 
00100 Roma. Italy 

The Foundation for Alternatives 
Stun Windass 
The Rookery 
Adderbury, Oxfordshire. England 

Free University Network 
615 Fairchild Terrace 
Manhattan. Kan. 66502. U.S.A. 

Freedom 
84b Whitechapel High Street 
London El. England 

Freie Nachbarschaftsgesrllschaft 
Witbetm-Raur-s,r~ 14 
6145 LindenfelsiOdenwld 1 
Fed. Rep. of Germany 

David French 
4417 Q Street N.W. 
Washington. DC 20007, U.S.A 

Freunde der Erde 
Postfach 100 221 
2 Hamburg I. West Germany 

Friends of the Earth 
Box 39.065 
Auckland West. New Zealand 

Friends of the Earth 
9 Poland Street 
London W IV 3DG. England 

Friends of the Eanh 
51 Nicholson Street 
Melbourne. Victoria 
Australia 

Friends of the Earth 
124 Spar Street 
San Francisco. Calif. 94105. U.S.A. 

John L. Fry 
1223 North Nopal Street 
Santa Barbara. Calif. 93103. U.S.A. H 
The Future Associates 
P.G. Box 912 

pticatibns a; such decentralization. Com- 
mitted to urban life and to exploring the po- 
tential for self-reliance, not of individuals or 
of nations, but of humanty-scaled coopera- 
tive comrnunitier. of neighborhoods and 
cities. It is an this level that people have the 
intellectual. fmancial. human and political ..^ 

Shawnee Mission. Ken. 66201. U.S.A 
resources to male s~gnntcant auvmces m 

The Hesperian Foundation the direction of community self-sufficiency. 
P.O. Box 1692 

Future Studies Center 
Provides technical assistance to municipat- 

Roland Chaplin 
Palo Alto. Calif.. 94302, U.S.A. ides altd community organizations in: waste 

management, municipal finance. urban en- 
I5 Kelro Road 
Leeds, LS2 9PR. ti.K. 

A~o~~E~etwork Exchange in Lon- ergy resourfes. community retf-kelp hew- 

A list of reciprocal members up to 9th John f. C. Turner 
ing. basement sprout and earthworm pro- 
duction. urban food production, and many 

March ,978 is available. Development Planning Unit others. 
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Geothermal World Directory 
I8014 Sherman Way No. I69 
Reseda, Calif. 91335. U.S.A. 

Greater London Association for Ini- 
tiatives in Disablement 

79 Pxley Downs Road, Flat 3 
South Croydon, CR2 ORC. U.K. 

immediately after the publication of “Fwc- 
dam to Build” in 1972. The exchange wilt 

work. San Francisco. California. 

support b”“sing activities by peopl,e ?,ny- 
where. and on any level of practical or theo- 
retical devetopment. Its Service wit, be kmit- 
cd to supporting ways and means of building 
and maintaining neigbborboods. The prin- 
ciples guiding the use of the exchange are 
those of increasing personal responsibility 
and loeat controt: of the equitable genera- 
tion and distribution of income and weatth; 
andoftheeconomic use ofhumanand mate- 
rial resources. Other networks are Tranet. 
Rang&y. Maine and the P,anner’s Net- 

Greater Philadelphia Bicycle 
Coalition 

P.O. Box 8194 Human Atfairs Program 

Philadelphia. Pa. 19101, U.S.A. 
Cornell University 
410 College Avenue 

GRET: Groupe de Recherche sur les lthaca. N.Y. 14853, U.S.A. 
Techniques Rurales 

I 
Groupe d’Etude pour la Maison 

Ecologique, G.E.M.E. I 
64, rue Taitbout 
75009 Paris. France Inform Books 

Groupe de Recherche sur les Tech- 
25 Broad Street 

niques 
N ew York, N.Y. lM)O4, U.S.A 

Rurales. GRET 
34. rue Dumont d‘Urville 
75 I I6 Paris, France 
Founded in 1975 by the Secretary of Foreign 
ABain. Publisher Fishier rncwlupidiqur 
rlu Di.rrlo~penw~r R~ra, (the catalo8 of its 
coltection., 

Information et Contacts 
Case Postale 236 
1227 Carouge 
Geneva, Switzerland 
For information on Pw~l~~‘s Y&m 

Prrgrs 

Groupe Heliotechnique 
Information for Policy Design 

12bis. rue Honor6 Chevalier 
LaFayette, N.Y. 13084. U.S.A. 

Paris 6. France Information Services 
Staned in ,973. this is one of the most active 
groups in the specific field of solar energy. 

Enviroomen[ Canada 

Lately they have had a tendency to get in- 
10th Floor, Fontaine Bldg. 

valved in other forms of alternative energy 
Ottawa, Ontario K,A GH3. Canada 

and the struggle against nuclear energy. lnstitut pour le Developpement 

Gulf Publishing Co. 
Forestier 

Box 2608 
23, avenue Bosquet 

Houston, Tex. 77001, U.S.A. 
75007 Paris, France 

Nicolas Galanis 
Mechanical Engineering Dept 
University of Sherbrooke 
Sherbrooke, Quebec, JIK 2Rl 
Canada 

Richard Gardner 
Box 134. Harvard Square 
Cambridge. Mass. 02138, U.S.A. 

Institute for Liberty and Community 
Concord, VI. 05824, U.S.A. 

Institute for Local Self-Reliance 
1717 18th Street N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20009, U.S.A. 
Established to investigate the technical fea- 
sibility of community self-reliance in high 
densitv living areas and to examine the im- 



Institute for R esearch on Poverty 
University of Wisconsin 
Madison. Wis. 53715. U.S.A. 

Institute of Development Studies 
Library 

University of Sussex 
;;z; Cohen Building 

Brighton BNI 9RE. Sussex. U.K 

Integrated Development Association 
of Sri Lanka 

24 Shady Grove Avenue 
Coiombo 8, Sri Lanka 

Integrative Design Associates 
,740 N Street N.W. 
Washington. D.C. 20036. U.S.A 

intermediate Technology 
556. Santa Cruz Avenue 
Menlo Park. Calif. 94025. U.S.A. 
Concerned with linking I.T. Centers all over 
the U.S. A. ,nrcnnrc,i”rr Tdmolop? Rqmn 
has 28 pager and is a quanedy publication 
which des informariun on the organize- 

for intermediate Technology Development 
Group Publieetions. 

printed mare than 350 items. They publish 
an eight-p*ge annotated pricelist. 

InternationaI Society for 
Soilless Culture. ISOSC 

P.O. Box 52 
WaPenirmen. The Netherlands 
tJpera*es *s an infoorm*tion ceDter for re. 
search and application of railless culture. 
Provides infom+ion on detailed technical 
questions about hydroponics. Every three 
to four years 180.X organizes an inter- 
national congrers on soilless culture and 
publishes proceedings of these cangre%es. 
The secretariat composes bibliographies. 
1808C cooperates with the I”tematio”al 
Centre for Hydroponics on Grau Canaria, 
canary Islands, which has a wry modem, 
welt equipped laboratory and advanced ex- 
~piimentd instalt*tions for soillesr culture. 
Formerly IWOSC. 

International Woodworkers of 
America 

1622 North Lombard 
Portland. Ore. 97217. U.S.A. 

Intermediate Technology Development 
Inv&ttion Sociale et Ecologic Urbaine 

Group. ITDG 
Community Action in Europe Network 

9 King Street 
8, rue do Pubs de I‘Emdte 

‘,’ Coven, Garden 
75005 Paris, France 

London WC2E 8HN. England ISBS: International Scholarly 
FllWdCd in ,965 by E. F. Sch”macheranda Books Services 
group of engineers. SEiC”,iB,S. ec”“omi*tr. 
and others from industry an* the profes- 
Si”“S to f*tatyre development and *cceSS to 
appropriate teihnologics for developing 
co”“trier. thd”, pubticationr 2nd de”et- 
ape* pmd”ftE. including the now famour 
metal bending and egg cartn~ machines. 
ITtX’s “w” so”ct”re is a” interesting “I- 
ganizati”n2.t model for e*e’ecti”e. t”w-COEt 
manh*li”g Of human and instit”tional re- 
S”“KES. 

ISOSC: International Society for 
Soilless Culture 

ITDG: Intermediate Technology 
Development Group 

J 
Intermediate Technology Publications 
Y King Street 
London WCZE RHN. England 
U.S. distributor: International Scholarty 
rIOOk Servicer. 

International Development Research 
CClltrC 

Box 8500 
Ottawa. Ontario KIG 3H9. Canada 

Imemational Institute for Environment 
and Development 

27 Monimer Street 
London WI, England 

International Institute for 
Environment and Development 

,,Ft? ..-- 
10 Percy street 
London WI, U.K. 

International Labour Office 
Washington Rranch 
1750 New York Avenue N.W. 
Washington. D.C. 2OOt?& U.S.A. 

International Learning Systems. Inc. 
1715 Connecticut Avenue N.W. 
Washington. D.C. ZOOOY. U.S.A. 

International Scholarly Book 
Services. ISBS 

P.O. Box 555 
Forest Grove, Ore. 97116. U.S.A. 
The e~~l”si”e Non,, American dirwibaor 

lapan Consulting Institute 
Hibiya Park Bldg., I-I 
Yuraku-cho, Chiyoda-ku 
Tokyo, Japan 

RobenJungk 
Steingasse 31 
A-5020 Salzburg. Austria 

K 
De Kleine Aarde 
Postbus 15, 
Munsel I7 
Boxtel. Netherlands 

Laissez-Faire Books 
206 Mercer Street 
New York, N.Y. 10012, U.S.A. 
PubIisher an annus! catalog of libertarian 
books. Most recent one is 50 p. with about 
800 items. An interesting tesowce. 

Land for the People 
c/o H. Girardet 
Forest Cottage 
Trelleck Road 
Tintem. Gwen,, Wales, U.K. 
A loose-knit network of individuals twine to 
draw public attention to the pmbl&; of 
land ownership and pressing for wider ac- 
ECSS to land use. Their “maniksto” is a pa- 
perback book of the w,me name available 
from the above address at LI.20. 

Latin American Research Review 
Hamilton Hall 
University of North Carolina 
Chapel Hill, NC. 27514, U.S.A. 

Lawton-Teague Publications 
P.O. Box 656 
Oakland, Calif. 94604, U.S.A. 

Lea and Fibiger 
Washington Square 
Philadelphia, Pa. 19106, U.S.A 

;hee krning Exchange 

Evanston. Ill. 60204. U.S.A 
For details on the start and the functioning 
oftbe centre see: R. Lewis. and D. Kinishi: 
and *,so Gregory squires. 

Learning Resources Center 
Empire State College 
Saratoga Springs. N.Y. 12866. U.S.A. 

Legislative Commission on Energy 
Systems 

State of New York 
828 Legislative Office Building 
Albany, N.Y. 12224, U.S.A. 

Librairie Alternative 
36, rue des Bourdonnais 
75WI Paris. France 
Ask prices and availability before sending 
ebeck for mailing orders. 

Lib&tie Entente 
12 bis rue Honor6 Chevalier 
Paris 6, France 

Librairie Parall~les 
47, rue Saint Honor6 
75 Paris I, France 

Know, Inc. 
P.O. Box 86031 Libraries Unlimited 
Pittsburgh. Pa. 15221. U.S.A. Colorado Bibliographic Institute 
Founded in 1969 by a group of Pitlrburgb P.O. Dox 263 
NOW members who bought an ofice dvpli- Littleton. Cola. 80120, U.S.A. 
catbag machine to help spread the word 
about feminism. Know is dedicated to mak- Library of Congress 
ing known the needs brought about by the National Referral Center 
changing roles of men and women in a Science and Technology Division 
changing society. Know bar printed, or re- Washington. D.C. 20540. U.S.A. 



The Lightning Tree 
Jene Lyon publisher 
P.O. Box ,837 
Santa Fc. N.M. 87’01. U.S.A. 

Liklik Buk Iotbrn~atinn Centre 
P.O. Box 1Y20 
Lee. Papua New Goinca 

Dennis Livingston 
Marlboro College 
Marlboro, V,. 05344. U.S.A. 

Longview Poblic Library 
1600 Louisiana 
Longuiew. Wash. 98632. U.S.A. 

~“w~~f~act*eh&gy. Ltd. 

Wadebridge, Cornwall PL27 7DS. 
U.K. 

David J. Luebben 
Roore 3. Bux II? 
Columhiu. Mo. 65201. U.S.i\. 

i..tnher;rn World Service 
Conmtunily Developmcm Service 
P.O. Box 66 
I? i I Ceneva, Switzerland 

M 
Mais”” des Sciences de I’Homme 
UnitC de Documentation et de Liaison 
54. boulevard Raspaii 
75 Paris 6. France 

Maixhester Business School 
Rooth Street Wes! 
Manchester hIi5 6PB. England 

Michael Mxien 
information for Poiicy Design 
LaFayette. N.Y. 13084. U.S.A. 

MauhvurI Buchvertrieb 
Waldemarstrasse 24 
IWO Berlin 36. West Germany 

Mediaworks 
P.O. Box 4494 
Boulder. Cola. 80306. U.S..%. 

Meiklejohn Civil Liberties Institute 
~;~;7~licatiuns 

Berkeley. Calif. ‘94701. U.S.A. 

Jane Meskill 
TAICH 
200 Park Ave.. Sooth 
New York. N.Y. ltMN7. U.S.A, 

Meta Publications 
P.0 Box I?8 
Marblemount. Wash. 98267. U.S.A . 

Metrocentrr 
Y.M.C.A. 
YO+ 4th Avenue 
Seattle. Wash. 98104. U.S.A 

h;i”imum Cost Housing Group 
School of Agriadture 
McGill University 
Montreal. Quebec, Canada 
Crca,ed a kw years back tbeSmp rhr S-Gal- 
ten Fhh movement aimed to change toilet 
and sewage practicer. Since then they have 
been buildine low-cost ex3erime”tal bow- 

atte~nstive te&~logies wbcre peopk cm 
see. try out and get a feeling for the reality of 
things like compost toilets. windmills and 
solar beaters. Very few peop!e cm visualize 
that sort of thing without seeing it. and 
seeing it puts it into a category of reality 
along with the traditional options they are 
familiar with. This British center has bad 
more than 50.090 xisitors in one year. In- 
quire abut the Center’s series of Do-Jr- 
tiijurdf (DIY) plans for windmills. water- 
pumps, etc. 

ing of recycled snd w*ste kwklts. ded 
aping uses of sulfur blocks in building, de- 
signing recycling toiletr. and a host of other 
interesting projects. Write for publications 
list. National C!ezrinp House on Deposit 

L.egislatian - 

MIT: Massachusetts Institute of Tech- Environmental Act& Foundation 

nology 724 Dupont Circle Building 
Washington, D.C. 20036, U.S.A. 

M.I.T. Press 
28 Csrleton Street 
Cambridge, Mass. 02142. U.S.A. 

National Conference Center 
Conference on Alternative State and 

Mchynllrth 
Powys. Wales. U.K. 
Thev have set UD a demonstntiun center for 

Le Monde i Bicyclette 
5550 avenue du Part 
MontreaJ. Quebec H2V 4H2. Canada 

Local Public Pclicies 
IYOt Q Street. N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20009, U.S.A. 

Mmgtcnt de D6fe”se de la Bicy- 

43, rue du Faubourg St. Martin 
Paris IO, France 
A news hutteti” is pubtished wken they c*n 
a&d it. 

John Muir Publications 
P.O. Box 613 
Santa Fe. N.M. 87501, U.S.A 

The major activities of the National Confer- 
ence Center include: a clearinghouse “fpro- 
posed and existent altemative legislation; 
task forces for developing new programs 
and model bills around such issues as bank- 
ing, public utilities, taxation. and w”men+s 
rights: a growing list of pubiicatians related 
to state and local public approaches to social 
and economic problems: and a newsletter 
which keeps track of alternative tegislative 
deveiopments on state and municipal levels. 

N 
National Council of Teachers of Eng- 

lish (NCTE) 
I I I I Kenyon Road 
Urbana, Ill. 6i8Flt. U.S.A. 

NACLA East 
P.O. Box 57. Cathedral Station 
New York. N.Y. 10025. U.S.A, 

NACLA West 
PO. Box 226 
Berkeley, Calif. Y4701. U.S.A 

National Book League 
7. Albemarle Street 
London W 1, England 

N;$z;;Center for Appropriate Tech- 

P.O. Box 3838 
Butte, Mont. 59701, U.S.A. 
Cotlectr and dirreminster information about 
appropriate technologies which can be uti- 
lized hy i”\Y inCOme peopte. A montldy 
newstetter keep; interested people informed 
about Dromsms 0; the Center. Low income 
groups and appropriate technologists can al- 
so phone *txcMc requests for technical help 
I” the Center’s 0Wce. 

The National Center for Community 

National Federation of Community 
Broadcasters. NFCB 

1716 2lst Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20009, U.S.A:’ 
N)TB is a participatory “rganilatidn repre- 
senting some 35 community based public ra- 
die stations. It operates a coop&ative pro. 
gram exchange am”ng,,its members; pro- 
vides * wide range of assistance on station 
operations such as fund raising. legal prob- 
lems. md program development; and ha”- 
dies individual and joint concerns before na- 
tional agencies such as the Federal Commu- 
nications Commission. Most services a* 
restricted to member stadons which supper? 
the organization‘s work.~ NFCB helps new 
groups get Started and sponsors national and 
regional eonferenees which are open to non- 
members. Associate memberrbip is avail- 
able at reduced rates and the monthly 
NFCB New’errn goes to all whocontribute 
$15 or ““X. 

National Recreation and Park Associa- 
Ii”” .-.._.. 

Network Services: Energy 
1711 Connecticut Avenue, N.W. 
Washington. D.C. ZUWY. U.S.A. 

National Centre for Alternative Tech- 
nology 

L!wyngwern Quarry 
Pantperthog 

Park Projec! on Energy Interpretation 
1601 North Kent Street 
Arlington, Va. 22209, U.S.A. 

National Resource Recycling Ex- 
change 

286 Congress Street 
Boston. Mass. 02210, U.S.A. 



National Science Foundation 
Board on Science and Techno!ogy for 

Industrial Development 
2101 Constitution Avenue. JH 215 
Washington, D.C. 20418. U.S.A. 

National Science Foundation 
Research Applied to National Ncsds 
Washington. D.C. ZOSSO, U.S.A. 

I 
National Self-Help Resource Center 
2000 S Street N.W. 
Washington, DC 20309, U.S.A. 

Natontinuedish Institute for Building 

Box 755 S-801 29 
GSvle. Sweden 

National Technical 1nfomm:i m Sew 
ice. NTlS 

U.S. Dept. of Commerce 
S28S Port Royal Road 
Springfield. Va. 22161. U.S.A. 

National Urban Coalition 
2ICHJ M Street N.W. 
Washington. D.C. 20037, U.S.A. 

National Energy Association. See Con- 
servation Tools and Technolonv -. 

Nature et Pro& 
3, Chemin de la Bxgerie 
91700 Sainte Genevi.+ve des Bois 
France 

:, Neighbourhood He&h Project 
i, Orchard Cottage 
: Church Side 
,’ Epsom, Surrey, England 

,,, NEL: A Housing Network f.xchange 
in London (name of the project) 

Net Energy Clearinghouse 
Industrial Economics Div. 
Universitv of De znver Research Inst. 
Denver, i‘olo. 80210, C.S.A. 
A clearinghouse to disseminate informatior~ 
on “net cner& methodsand studies made 
throughout the nation. 

Networlt: Quodlibeta 
clo Bob Welke 
11&l SW 80 Ave. 
Miami, Florida 33156 

Network: Quodlibeta 
Zietenring 7 
6200 Wiesbaden 
Fed. Rep. of Germany 

New Alchemy Institute-East 
P.O. Box 432 
Woods Hole. Mass. 02S43. U.S.A. 
He.s ken one of the pioneers in the dwetop 
“lent of Small-scale. ecologically sane food 
production systems. Especially strong on 
aquafulture and integmtcd systemr. the Al- 
chemists work in both nonherc (New Eng- 
land and Canada) and satthem lCorta Rica) 
climates, developing techniques which are 
w~ropriate to each locale. Iley have con- 
structed a protoiype dwelling unit which in- 
tegmes food prod”et*“. energy genera- 
tion, and waste recycling at the Inrtitae’r 
Woods Hole site. .4rseciate membership fee 

ofSZSper yearinclodereorrentannualJour- 
no, <.ftkr N<m Akbmim. newsleners. and 
other special interest mailings. Subscription 
membership of810 per year includes neus- 
letter and a copy “f the Jwm*l in prep’ara- 
don. For more informstim on membership. 
write to abuve add&r. 

Nz;2;l&hemy Institute-West 

Santa Cruz, Calif. 95063. U.S.A. 

New England Solar Energy Assoc. 
P.O. Box I21 
Townshend, Vt. 05353, U.S.A. 

Ontario Institute for Studies in Edoca- 
lion 

Dept. of Adult Education 
2S2 Blow Street West 
Toronto. Ontario MSS IV6 
Canada 

Ontario Library Association 
239lA Bloor StreetWest 
Toronto, Ontario M6S IP6, Canada 

Oregon State University 
Dept. of Atmospheric Sciences 
Corvailis, Ore. 97331, U.S.A. 

New Morning 
169 Spring Street 
New York. N.Y. ICOIZ. U.S.A. 
Books. periodicals. alternative press. mail 
order, distribution. 

Organisation de Coop&&n et de 
D&eloppement Economiques 

2, me Andri Pascal 
15 Paris 16, France 

Noyes Data Corporation 
Mill Road at Grand Avenue 
Park Ridge, NJ. 07656. U.S.A 

NTIS: National Technical Information 
Service 

0 
OCDE: Organisation de CoopCration et 

de D&‘eloppement Economiques 

Ocean Engineering Information Serv- 
ice 

P.O. Box 989 
La Jolla, Calif. 92037, U.S.A. 

OECD: Organisation for Economic Co- 
operation and Development 

Office of Appropriate Technology 
State of California 
1530 10th Street 
Sacramento, Calif. 95814, U.S.A. 

O&e of International Alfairs 
Departmem ,qf Housing and IJrban De- 

velopment 
Washington, D.C. 20410, U.S..4. 

Oilice of Solid Waste Management Pro- 
grams 

U.S. Environmental Protection Agen- 

4oYM street SW. 
Washington, DC. 20440, U.S.A. 

Office of the State Architect 
P.O. Box 1079 
Sacramento, Calii. 95805. U.S.A. 

Office of Toxic Substances 
U.S. Environmental Protection Agen- 

WGzhington. D.C. 20460, U.S.A. 

Office of Weatherization for Low In- 
come 

Federal Energy Administration 
Washington. D.C. 20461. U.S.A. 

Oticina International de1 Trabajo 
Poblicaciones 
CH-1211 Geneva 22. Switzerland 

Org+ation de Coop&ration et de 
D&eloppement Economiques 

Centre de DCveloppement 
94. rue Chardon Lagache 
Paris 16, France 

Organisation des Nations Unies poor 
I’Alimerdation et I’Agriculture, 
F.A.O. 

Ce’ntre de Documentation 
Via delle Terme di Caracalla 
WI00 Roma, It&e 

Organisation for Economic Coopera- 
tion and Development 

2. me Andri Pascal 
iS Paris 16, France 

Orpheus Alternati~. c Jniversity 
1119 Cieary Boule\:i: .I 
San Francisco, Calit. 94109, U.S.A. 
A oar, of the Bra” Area Center for Akerna- 
r& Education,. publishes a newsletter, 
P,isn,a, snd a Gai& :CI Abrmoriw Educa- 
rim in rhe Boy Arm. Course dercriphons in- 
clude: tixing things, tangoages. business, 
jog&g, printing. meeting people, arts and 
cr&s. growth, dance, exploring the mind, 
health. and many others. 

Other Books 
1207 Spruce Street 
Berkeley, Calit 94709, U.S.A 

The Overlook Press 
Lewis Hollow Road 
Woodstock, N.Y. 12498, U.S.A. 

Overseas Liaison Committee 
American Council on Education 
I I Dupont Circle 
Washington, DC. 20036. U.S.A 

~or$$$on Publishers 

Wickenborg. Ariz. 85358, U.S.A. 

p;bl;op:e2s; 

B$hton BN2 IRZ 
Sussex, U.K. 

The People’s Yellow Pages 
Box 31291 
San Francisco. CaJif. 94131, U.S.A. 



Pikes Peak Area Council of Govern- 
.nents 

27 East Vermijo 
Colo-ddo Springs, Cola. 80903. U.S.A. 

Planuer’s Network 
360 Elizeberh Street 
San Francisco. Calif. 941 II. U.S.A. 

Popular Mechanics Books 
224 West 57th Street 
New York. N.Y. lWl9. U.S.A. 

Port& Institute 
I I lS Merril Street 
Menlo Park, Calif. 94025. !l.S.A. 

Povoter Center on .4merican !nstitu- 
ii”% 

410 North Park .Avenue 
B+.&g,on. Iud. 47401. U.S.A. 

riuceton Ceotre for Alternative Fu- 
‘11CS 
.lodge Road 

,“oeton. N.J. 0854”. U.S.A. 
smdl -think tank” dedicated 10 exploring 
‘_ ive f”twes for industrialized coun- 

rll a “ImctIIrv F”“kX, “f human inter. 

Programme on Science, Technology 
ad Societr 

Cornell l,niv&sity 
620 Clark Hall 
Ithaca. N.Y. 14850. U.S.A. 

Project Engineering Section 
Dept. of Conservation 
State Land und Natural Res. Bldg 
P.O. Box 44156 
Baton Kouge. La. 70804. U.S.A. 

Public Citizen 
P.O. Box 19404 
Washington, D.C. 20036. U.S.A, 

Public lnteres, Economics Center 
1714 Massachusetts Avenue N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20036. U.S.A. 

ful to people working on locat changes. 
(from their own prcsmtation.~ 

imulya RedJy. see ASfRA 

Self Help Housing Resource Library 
The Polytechnic of Nonh London 
Ladbroke Haute, Highhury Grove 
Luodon N5 2AD. Englpnd 

Rrnewuhle Energy Publications. Ltd. 
P.O. Box I25 
Aper‘s Cliff, QuCbec JOB 1CG 
Canada 

Renewable Energy Publications, Ltd. 
PO. Box 216 
Frenchtown. N.J, 08825. U.S.A. 

Rising Free 
197 Kin8 Cross Road 
London WCI, England 

Rotation Verlag 
Pfalalrburger Str. 72 
1000 Berlin IS. West Germany 

Rural Communication Services 
17. St. Janes Street 
South Petherton 
Somerset. L1.K. 

The Rural Libmry 
P.O. Box 469 
Toppenish, Wash. 98948, U.S.A. 
Appean to be B serious attempt to assembte 
in one place books “” agticult”re and rural 
living which are relevant to the needs of 
today’s back to the land movemznt. I, is 
open for anyone tu make use of. 

Shelter Publicarims 
P.O. Box 279 
Polinas. Calif. 94924, U.S.A. 

William Shurcliff 
I9 Appleton Street 
Cambridge. Mass. 02138. U.S.A. 

Smoorhie Publications 
&Jghn Noyce 

83, Montpelier Road 
Brighton, Sussex BNI 3BD, U.K 

Social Policy Research Unit 
University of Sussex 
Amilcar Herrera 
Brighton, U.K. 
Rural appropriate technology. 

So;i& d’Aide Technique et de Coop& 
ration, SATEC 

110, rue de l’Universit6 
Paris 7. France 

Solur Energy Applications Lab. 
Colorado State University 
Foothills Campus 
For, Collins, Cola. 80523, U.S.A. 

Solar Energy Lab 
Mail Stv- 571 
Los A; ,os Scientific Lab 
P.O. Box 1663 
Los Alamos, Calif. 87543, U.S.A. 

Rural Resettlement Group 
Lower Shaw Farmhouse 
Shaw 
Swindon. Wilts, U.K. 

Solar Vision Inc. 
200 East Main Street 
Port Jervis. N.Y. 12771. U.S.A 

Santa Clara County Of&e of Appropri- 
nte Technology 

P.O. Box 5651 
San Jose, Calif. 95150, U.S.A. 

Public Inreres: Research Group. PIRG Nicholas Saunders 
Post Office Box I9312 65 Edith Grove 
2wO P Street N.W.. Suite it I London SW IO, England 
Washington, D.C. 2oC36. U.S.A. 

Pushcart Book Press 
P-0. Box 845 
Yonkers. N.Y. 10701. U.S.A 

Norman B. Saunders 
IS Eilis Road 
Weston, Mass. 02193, U.S.A. 

w 
Rain 
2270 N.W. Irving 
Ponland. Ore. 97210. U.S.A 
A group al people whe have been active for 
a number of yews in various arem dirc~~src~l 
in Rainbook-building. windmills and solar 
homer, duiug People’s Yellow Pager. set- 
ting up and oper*ting comnumity design 

School of Living 
P.O. Box 425 
Sun Diego. Calif. 92103. U.S.A. 

School of Living 
RD. 7 
P.O. Box 3233 
York. Pa. 17402. U.S.A. 
Founded in ,936 by Raiph Borsodi ,a en- 
COUWe rear*essment of modern living. 

Christoph Schubert 
Rothuchenstr. 77 
8000 Muenchen 90. West Germany 

Science for Villages 
Nagesh Hegdc 
739J N U 
New Delhi 110057, India 

Solidarity 
I23 Lathom Road 
London E6. England 

Source Collective 
Box 21066 
Washington, DC. 2ooO9 U.S.A. 

South Shore National Bank 
71st and Jeffery Boulevard 
Chicago, III. 60649. U.S.A. 
Can a neighborhood bank become the focus 
for develonment activities in m urban area? 
The South Shore National Bank of Chicago 
is 1:yiog to find out. The bank managers be- 
lieve that the more data they get from neigh- 
bors, the better the bank will be able to con- 
tribute to the economic development of the 
comnuudty. (Progress Repoas published by 
Self-Reliance.) 

Southern Rural Developmerd Center 
Bbx 5406 
Mi&igsippi State. Mo. 3Y762. U.S.A. 

SRRT: Social Responsibilities 
Roundtable (American Library As- 
sociation) 

Stanford Law School 
Stanford. Calif. 94305. U.S.A 

State of Washington 
Dept. of Natural Resources 
Olympia. Wash. 98504 U.S.A 



Holger Strohm 
Kirchhofslr. 7~ 
2 HumhurL! 7p. West Germany 

Studsvik AD Atomenergi. Sweden 
;:j;eO”l Nj~knping I 

/. 

Sunspark press 
Box 91 
Greenleaf. ore. 97445. U.S..9 

S”pai”tcodcni of D”c”menfs 
U.S. Ciovernmen* Printin_e Office 
Washington. D.C. 20402. U.S.A. 

Lee s\vrnron 
00 Farallorres Institute 
Fun M,lnson. B:dlding 312 
San Franciscv Calif. 94123. U.S.A 

Synopsis-lnstitut de Recherche Alter- 
“olive 

Rwte l)‘Olmet 
F-34700 ,.odcve. H&a”,,. France 

Syracuse Univerritv Poblicatioos in 
Continuing Educdiion 

107 Roney Lane 
Syncas~, N.Y. 13210, U.S.A. 

T 
TAICH: Technical Assislance Infor- 

mation Clearinghouse 

Tanzania Publishing House 
P.O. Bon 2138 
Dar Es Salaam. Tanzania 

Tapui Books 
P.O. Box 806 

Task Force “rz Alternative Library 
Publications 

Social Responslhdnes Round Table 
America” Library Association 
60 Remsen Srxet. Apt. IOE 
Brook1yn.N.Y. 11201. U.S.A. 

Alister Taylor 
P.O. Box 87 
Mz.rti”b”rough, New Zealand 

The Teachers 
18 Canh Road 
Bangor. Gnynedd 
North Waler. ti.K 

Teachers Community Printing and Pub- 
lishing 

18 Gmth Road 
Bangor. Nofih Wales. U.K. 

Technical .Assistancc lnf~wmati”” 
Clcaringhoase. TAICH, 

200 Park Ave.. South 
New York. N.Y. 103017, U.S.A. 

Technischs Hogeschool Eindhoven 
Bur” 0nt~~ikkelingss;unenwerking 

Postbus 513 
Eindhoven. Netherlands 

Technirche Hopeschool Twenre 
Postbus 217 
Enschede, Netherlands 

Technology and Culture 
Georgia Institute of Technology 
Atlanta, Ga. 30332. U.S.A. 

Technology and Development Institute 
East-West Center 
1777 East-west Road 
honolulu, Hawaii 96848 

Technology Application Center 
University of New Mexico 
Albuquerque. N.M. 87131. USA 

TOOI 
Maritskade 6lA 
Amsterdam. Netherlands 

useless mdior dcmoraliring jobs to become 
unemployed.” This is H reason why this 
projccl bar di!Ticoltier in finding funds. but 
nevcnhrlerr it is gelling “iI to a slow but 
solid Stan. 

University of Florid8 
Energy Center 
Gainesville. Fla. 32601. U.S.A. 

University of Minnesota 
Ag. Engineering Dept. 
St. Paul. Minn. 55108. U.S.A. 

University of New Mexico 
Energy !nformati”n Center 
Technoiogy Application Center 
Albuquerque, N.M. 87131, U.S.A. 

University of Technology 
Library Administration 
Posthax 513 
Eindhoven, Netherlands 

Towsend and Colesby Urban Information Interpreters 
I51 Leicester Road P.O. Bon AH 
Mountsorrel. Leics., LEl2 7DB. U.K. College Park. Md. 20740, U.S.A. 

Tranet Transnational Network for Ap. 
propriate/Altemative Technology 

P.O. Box 567 
Ranpeley, Me. 04980, U.S.A. 

‘Transporwion Alternatives 
20 Exchange Place, Room 5500 
New York. N.Y. 10005. U.S.A. 

Turning Point 
7 St. Ann‘s Villas 
London WI I 4RU En&md 
A network of people mainly in Britain. 
North America, and Europe. who share the 
view tha: mankind is at a rurmng point. 
Wide range of concerm: enviromnent, sex 
equality. third world. disarmamen*. ~mmu- 
nity politics. direct democracy. and alterma- 
Lives in educatimt. economics. health, agri- 
E”Imre, CL. C”“fcrcnccr. scmi”arS. “CWS. 
Icue*. 

Two Continents Publishing Group 
30 East 42”d street 
New York, N.Y. 10017. U.S.A. 

U 
UnderSround’Alternative Press Serv- 

ice ,UAPSl!Europe 
22 Dane Road 
Margate, Kent. U.K 

A copyright s)ndicare for alternative pob- 
lications so that members can freely reprint 
c&-h “thrr’r mambd 

Unemployment Skills Exchange. USE 
Swarthmore Centre 
Woodhouse Squsre 
Leeds. W. York% U.K. 
A pilol project 10 link up unemployed people 
and others who have underused skills which 
they are willing to share. “By encouraging 
people IO realise that their quality of!& can 
be improved by imaginative ureoftheirtime 
when unemployed. it may actually encour- 
age lor paid workers or those in socially 

- 

US. Envimomen:a: Protection Agen- 
cy and National Oceanic and Atmo- 
spheric Administration 

401 M Street SW., Room 2903 
PM-213 
Washington. D.C. 20460, U.S.A. 

U.S. International Referral Center 
PM-213 
U.S.-EPA, Room 2902 WSM 
401 M Street S.W. 
Washington, DC. 20460. U.S.A. 

Mary Vmce, editor. 
Council of Planning Librarians 
P.O. Box 229, 
Monticello. III. 61856, U.S.A. 

Video Exchange Society and Video Inn 
Library 

261 Powel Street 
b’,j,,, B.C. V6A IG3 

Video Inn is an alternate mmmmnity. video- 
tape IibraryiTV center: Vi&o Exhangr Di- 
,~c,ory. an annual. lists around Mx) variour 
nommmercial. independent video pm- 
dwers and groups around the worfd. UP 
dated issue to appear Febmary, 1978: Video 
Exchange is a barter system of video distri- 
butian promoted by the Society. They en- 
courage producers ,” wade tapes thr”“@ 
the mail. and have titles in their library 
which they can dub in exchange for new 
contributions of programs: Vi&r, Exchawe 
rnpe Carahpur: published July 1977. coo- 
tains listings, dercriprians. and prodocrion 
information on the “pproximately 2W taper 
that the Video Inn is authorized to ex- 
change. 48 pager, $3 postpaid; free to pro- 
ducers listed or wirh a” exchange: Vi&o Iw 
Vidc~~rapr Cclrnnloptw contains listings and 
basic information on all the tapes in the 
Video Inn Library. Copies are limited- 
available only 1” community groups. in- 
foocenrres. reO”“rCe people etc., locally. 



VIT.4: Volunteers in Technical .4ssist- 
tt”CC 

Vocations for Social Change 
I”7 South Street 
Bnslon. t&m. “21 I I U.S.A. 

Volunteers in Asia 
P.O. Box 4S4.1 
Stanford. Calif. Y4305, U.S.A 

VITA 
3706 Rhode Is,.?nd Avenue 
nit. Rzinier. Md. 20822. U.S.A. 
ITDG derelups more gmedized I”,“,i”“S 
I” problcmr. VITA res,xm3r m the specific 
and unique ~robtems and simad”nr in deYe,- 
“ping coumries. Its organization ir another 
example of &ective I”Iv-c”st “pera‘i”“. 
VITA X!S as a Flearingh”urr linking more 
lh” hoDo v”t”“leers in the U.S. to assist- 
il”CC req”Es,S from abroad: insta”ing rind 
rnrr:g generdling eq”ipme”, for a “““d”. 
rim villnpc. advirillp on de”el”pment of soap 
““I of lOOnI Banpt~ddrrhi materia,s. or Find- 
ing .I conlmercial “SC for seaweed along the 
tndian COPSI~ All by ma”. Many years of er- 
periencc are summed up in their available 
p”bliCati”“P. 

W 
Wantok Publications 
P.O. Boa ,982 
Bomko. Papua New Guinea 

Peter Wnrsball 
Box 42. Elm Road 
Bolinas. Calif. Y4Y24. U.S.A, 

Washington and Lee 
Office of Publications 

L’niversity 

Lexington. Va. 24450. U.S.A. 

.Thc Washington Center 
1717 Massachusetts Avenue N.W 
Washington. D.C. 20036. U.S.A. 

Water 1nforma:ion Center 
14 Vanderventer Ave 
Port Washington. N.Y. 1105” 
U.S.A. 

Watkins Bookshop 
21 Cecil Coun 
Char& Cross Road 
London WCZN JHB, E&md 

Watkins Publishing 
43 Lower Belgravc Street 
London SWIW OLT. Englland 

Jeff Weih 
Health Link 
Post office Box 2Y8 
Elkoder. Iowa 52043. U.S.A. 

David Werner 
P.O. Box 1692 
Wlo ,41to. Calif. 94302. U.S.A. 

WHO: World Health OrgaGration 

;);o2arth i%dog 

Sausalito. Calif. 94965, U.S.A. 

Whole Earth Epilog 
Box 428 
Saudito, C&f. 94965, U.S.A, 

Whole Earth Truck Store 
do Zen Center 
3”” Page street 
San Francisco, Calif. 94102, U.S.A. 
The Whole Ea”b Truck Store was estab- 
lished when there was = xed for a mail or- 
der 8erYice for WhOk Eonr,h Cm7bp sub- 
scribers. Since 1968 the mail order service 

Woodcraft Supply Corp. 
313 Montwle Avenue 
Woburn. Mass. “1801, U.S.A. 

World Future Society 
4Ylh St. Elm” Avenue 
Bethesda 
Washington, D.C. 2W14, U.S.A 

World Health Organization Poblica- 
tions 

Distribution and Sales Service 
1211 Geneva 27, Switzerland 

World Health Organization Publica- 

Q Corporation 
49 Sheridan Avenue 
Albany, N.Y. 12210, U.S.A. 
(U.S. distributor) 

World Institute Cowcil 
777 United Nations Plaza 
New York, N.Y. 10017. U.S.A, 

Worldwatch Institute 
1776 Massachusetts Avenue N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20036, U.S.A. 

Writers and Readers Publishing Co-op- 
erative 

I4 Talacre Road 
London NW% England 

Josef Y; . ..tjes 
Literarisches lnformationszentrum 
Bahnhofstrasse 42 
425” Bottrop, West Germany 

Yes Bookshop 
1035 3lst Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20007, U.S.A 

Yes! Inc. 
Women‘s History Research Center 
2325 Oak Street 

1035 3lst Street. N.W. 

Berkeley Cali:. 94708 U.S.A. 
Washington. D.C. 20007, U.S.A. 

They mai&in an international womn’s his- ‘The Youth Project 
tory archive of the present wom~n’s move- 149 Ninth Street 
ment and a topica, rerearch library. IO”+ Sar, Francisco, Calif. 94103, U.S.A. 
topical areas. A catalog tZW pages) of their 
CUrrent holdings. 

Women in Distribution. WIND. Inc. 
P.O. Box 8858 
Washington, D.C. 2ooO3, U.S.A. 
Their Camlnpr iY77.1978, 59p.. handles 
over400 titles-books. records and cards bu 
aomen. Must tides are p;xt”ced by 
“SInaIr’ presses. WIND lVa* se, up 1” act as 
liaison between the retail outle* or library Zephyros Education Exchange 
and tbe publisher. I201 stanyan street 

San Francisco, Calif. 94117. U.S.A. 
Women‘s Yellow Pages 
c/o Berkeley Womm’s Center 
2112 Chacnini: Way 
Berkeley, Calif. Y4704, U.S.A. 

Zowworks Press 
P.O. Box 712 
Albuquerque. N.M. X7103, G.S.A. 
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